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Panther Computer Corporation

The Assembler
for the Commodore 64

Commodore 64 disc retail price: $59.95

Commodore is a trademark ol
Commodore Electronics. Ltd.

Dealer Inquiries Invited
1-800-222-7105
In CA 1-800-821-7644

Panther Computer Corporation
12021 WilsMreBlvd.

LosAngeles, CA9OO25
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Commodore 64 disc retail price: $29.95

CommodO'B IB a iradsmB'k ol Commodore Electronic!. Ltd.

VIC 20 cassette retail price: $15.95

VIC 20 Is a trademark ol Commodore Electronics. Lid.

Dealer Inquiries Invited

-.;■ •

1-800-222-7105
In CA 1-800-821-7644

Panther Computer Corporation
12021 Wilshire Blvd., Los Angeles, California 90025
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The (?bmple|b irif6rma%n cohtcb]

system fofthe Commddore 64^;
No matter what your business

The World Famous Commodore 64

or interest, with Superbase 64

you have a totally flexible
'record' system, as big as you
want it, as fast as you need it.

^*: _<^

*?•

^«V'i*uJ(J

Create your own

formats, enter your records,

■%^/v

change layouts and datafields
Superbase gives you
unrivalled control in home or
office, business or

.

professional practice, with g
a range of features
Including:

,

I

,

Precision Sotlware (USA), Inc.
Suite 11D
1675 Yofk Avenue
NEW YORK

11 N.Y. 10128
Soltwarc (212)4103418

commodore

HOW FAR WOULD
YOU GO TO BEAT J.R.
J.R~

AT HIS OWN GAME?

This year's hottest graphic adventure game puts )'ou
you in the
the hot seat. If you
you're
us, you've
This
're like most of us,
probably sat in
in front of a
a television and
and cooled your heels watching J.R."
J.R™ walk all over family,
friends, anyone who gets in his way.
friends,
NolV it's
Now
it's your turn to even the score. The Dallas Quest"
Quest1" lets you IVrite
write yourself into the script.
And out of the country. The adventure takes you to hidden jungles deep in South America IVhere
where
primitive
Southfork™ IVhere
where money
money reigns supreme. As many as 40
the land. Then hack
backto Southfork"
primitive gods rule the
scene changes over 22 continents
continents test your logic,
logic, determination,
determination, grit and eventually
eventually greed. If you
succeed in outwitting
J.R.'" by securing
securing a
a secret oil field for Sue Ellen,
Ellen, there's
there's $2,000,000 and her
ou~vittingJR."
personal congratulations waiting for you.
From the
closing scene you'll be captivated by the
Each
the opening to the closing
the graphic realism.
realism. E
ach one
was drawn and detailed by professional artists and developed in con
con" " The hi-resolution
junction with the producers of "Dallas.
"Dallas."'
clarity and visual panning motions are only
clarity
onlya few
felV of the surprises
waiting for you.
In the Dallas Quest,'" there's
there's one thing
thingyou're
you 're certain
certain to
In
hungryJR. ;" or blood
learn. Whether pursued by the power hungryj.R.™
thirsty natives, it really is
is aa jungle
jungle out there.
Available
Available now for Atari and Commodore 64
Computers and coming
coming soon for the
the A
pple ilII Series and
»
Computers
Apple
IBM PC
PC and
and PC/JR,
PC/JR. Suggested
Suggested retail
retail $34.95.
$34.95.
...... t X IBM
local home
home computer software
sof~vare
l>
'
"■;;'
Check with your local
retailer for The
The Dallas Quest,7"
Quest," and to learn of
other great programs
progratTIs from Datasoft®
Datasoft®send for
for
other
free consumer
consumer catalog.
aa free

,,
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DatcUoft

!9SOI! SonlhoffPlace,
NonlhQff I'!~ce, Chatsrarih,
(Jml!.wOfIh, awn
CA 9l.i1l I'lmiu
I'hone(818)
(818) 701-siM
701-;161

BRUTAL! RUTHLESS! UNPREDICTABLE!

IN THIS GAME,
YOU REALLY GET
THE BUSINESS.

in iia ufife 1

i

Okay, boss, now what do we do? Research & Development is work
ing 'round the clock coming up with new products, the warehouse
is overflowing, the advertising agency wants more money, your
customers are fickle, and the competition just slashed their prices.

We're all waiting for your decision.
Put yourself at the helm of this enterprising new software company.

Every major decision is in your hands. Use your logic and intuition to
spot market trends. Keep a close eye in your balance sheet. Get a
grip on your company, a leg up on your competition, and a strangle

hold on the market. Do you have what it takes to be King of Silicon
Valley? Or will you end up selling apples on skid row?
Intense strategic challenge combined with a real education in the
workings of big business make In The Chips one game anyone can
profit from.

IN THE CHIPS.' Concept Education for the VIC-20,

■■'■• .■'■!■.■"

Commodore 64, IBM PC and PCjr.
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THE
THE EDITOR'S
EDITOR'S

I've asked
asked Lance
Lance Elko,
Elko, Gazette
Gazette
I've

Editor, to
to contribute
contribute the
tile Editor's
Editor's
Editor,
Notes this
this month.
mOl1 th .
Notes

Robert Lock,
Lock, Editor
Editor In
111 Chief
Chief
Robert
In an
an upcoming
upcoming issue,
issue, we'll
we' ll be
be
In
reporting on
on the
the Summer
Summer Con
Conreporting
sumer Electronics
Electronics Show
Show at
at
sumer
which new
new Commodore
Commodore prod
prodwhich
ucts and
and an variety
variety of
of third-party
third -party
ucts
hard ware and
and software
software for
for the
the
hardware
VIC and
and 64
64 will
will be
be introduced.
in troduced.
VIC
will be
be interesting
interesting to see
see if
It will

about their
their fate.
fate. Do
Do they
they ever
ever
about
get read?
read? Yes,
Yes, every
everyone
of
get
one of
them. They're
They're valuable
valu able to
to us
us
them.
beca use they
they establish
establish aa very
very
because
use ful two-way
two-way communication.
communication.
useful
In surveying
survey ing the
the responses
responses
In
we've received
received over
over the
the past
past
we've
few months,
months, it's
it's apparent
apparent that
that
few
most readers
readers are
are extremely
extremely
most
happy with
with the
the GAZETTE.
GAZETIE. The
The
happy

most commo n responses to
" What do
do you
you like
like best
best about
about
"What
COMPUTE!'s GAZETTE?"
GAZETTE?" are:
are: "1
"I
COMPUTED
like the
the whole
whole magazine,"
magazine, " and
and
like
Commodore has
has final
final versions
versions
" it's easy
easy to
to understand."
understand."
"it's
Commodore
of the
the 264
264 and
and the
the TED-16
TED-1 6 (or
(o r
Bu t what
what do
do readers
readers like
But
of
C- 16), aa 16K
16K version
version of
o f the
th e 264,
264, least about the
the GAZETTE? We
We get
get
C-16),
ready to
to show.
show.
this
va riety of answers to this
aa variety
ready
market question,
question, aa majority
majority of them
Commodore plans to market
various "flavors"
" flavors" of
o f the
the 264.
264.
speci fi c in nature—and
nature-a nd
very specific
various
Some will
will have
have a built-in
built-in word
word
some contradictory. For
For ex
exSome
processor, others
others will offer aa
the
ample, "not enough for the
processor,
" not enough for
for
VIC-20" and "not
spreadsheet or a built-in Logo.
the 64.
Commodore says
says that
that they can
ca n
" Or,
" too much educa
educa64."
Or, "too
Commodore
material " and "not
" not
ne with
with almost any tional material"
offer aa machi
machine
in. This may be enough education
al programs."
application built in.
educational
a little
littl e tricky to
to market, though.
though. With comments like these runrun
The TEO
-16 will be sold fo
50/50, it appears
ning nearly SO/50,
TED-16
forr
under $100,
$1 00, and can be
be upthat OUI
our mix is meeting the
under
up
graded to a 64K 264.
needs of most of our readers.
The
The 264 and TED-16 will
Th
e most common negative
response until recently was
be marketed as a new kind of
""bugs."
bugs ." With the advent of the
computer. Until
Until now, most
GAZETTE DISK and the resulting
home computers have had a
GAZElTE
hobbyist slant. The 264 may be drop in typing load, we've
heard much less about this parpar
targeted to people who merely
ticular programmer's curse. And
want to use a computer, not
program it. (This is th
e same
those who con
tinue to type in
continue
the
aud
ience Appl
e hopes to reach
the programs ha
ve pprobably
robably nohave
no
audience
Apple
with its Macintosh). The large
ticed a lower (in fact, almost
ROM capacity will support
nonexistent) incidence of bugs.
A number ooff readers have
sophisticated applications on
asked why we ddon't
on't "grade"
cartridge. This may be wh
y
why
our reviews or ""degrade"
degrade" some
Commodore is apparently uun
nconcern
ed by the lack of sprites pproducts.
roducts. Essenti
ally, any prodEssentially,
prod
concerned
uct we review is, in our opin
ion,
opinion,
and the loss of the SID
SID sound
sound
chip. We'
ll fiJI
of merit. We feel that it's only
We'll
fill you in on the
ils in a fu
ture issue.
deta
worth your time and space
space in
details
future
On another subject,
the GAZETTE to review products
subject, those
of you who take the time to fill
that are well designed. The marmar
fill
out and mail the Editor's Feedket is flflooded
ooded with products,
Feed
back cards probably wonder
and we'd rather tell
tell you about
66 COMPUTE/'5
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most common responses to

the
the good
good ones.
ones.
While
Whil e the
the grading
grading of
of prod
products
ucts may
may be
be helpful
helpful to
to some
some
readers,
readers, itit is
is often
often unfair
unfair to
to the
the
product.
product. IfIf you've
you've ever
ever read
read re
re-

views
views of
of records
records you
you really
really like,
like,
only
only to
to see
see aa thumbs-down
thumbs-down or
or aa
poor
poor grade,
grade, you
you probably
probably won
won -

dered
dered ifif the
the critic
critic heard
heard the
the
same
same thing
thing you
you did.
did . The
The goal
goal of
of
quantifying
quantifying aa product
product with
with aa let
letter
ter or
or number
number grade
grad e is
is to
to be
be ob
objective,
subjective
jective. yet
yet it's
it's often
o ft en subjective

and
and arbitrary.
arbitrary. If
If we
we took
took aa poll
poll
of our staff, we'd
we'd have
have aa num
num ber
ber of different answers.
answers. De
Describing the
the product,
product, how it
works,
works, and sometimes
someti mes how it

compares to other similar
simila r prod
prod·
ucts
ucts is
is the most
most honest
honest infor
infor·
mation we
we can give to our

readers.
On the lighter
lig hter side, some
of our readers have told us that
what they like
"spin
like least is "spin-

ach," ""people
who
people w
ho smoke when
cover
lack of TI coverIi eat," and ""lack

age." J
I guess they have
reall
ha ve no rea
complaints.
complaints.
One reader asked if we
plan
continue
plan to continu
e publishing
publishing
("Are
Are there
quality programs ("
any left?"). In upcoming issues,
slated
ma
we have sla
ted a first-class machine language sprite editor, an
80-column
SO-colu
mn simulator for the 64,
telecommunica
some significant telecommun
ica tions
software
tio
ns softwa
re for the VIC and
64, and some other surprises.
appreciate
com
We apprecia
te your comments and ideas. They're vital
to the magazine, so keep them
coming and, until next month,
enjoy your GAZETTE.

Lance Elko
Editor

,
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Russian steppe
steppe trembles
trembles ogain
again .....
with
_"'I
I1.I~~'~
lt h

"'"~eo(
ing pamer'S.
ifl rumble of invad
invading
panzers, and
and this
this timo
time you
yau are
arc

Tho
Tho streets
s tree ts of
of London
London arc
a re threatened
tJireate-;: wltr deadly

V-i
Majesty s
V· I rockets.
rocke ts, You.
You, &s
a! aa member
membe r of• -.Her
,

III
r units
in command!
command! You
Your
units include
include platoons
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WordPro 3 Plus™/64
Plus/64

The #1 Seiling
Selling Wold
Word Processor For
for the Commodore 64'"
64

£■ -\

'

Word
Pro 3
PIUS'~ /64 and Spell
Right Plus'·
WordPro
3 Plus"764
SpeMRight
Plus'" provide a
a total word
processing solution for the Commodore 64'"
641" which gives you
you::
* Soph
Sophisticated
isticated Word Processing
** Buitt-in
ing for Form
Built-in Mai
Maill Merg
Merging
Form Letters
Letters
ls
* Math
Math Functions for Column Tola
Totals
** Fast and Complete Spell Checking via
li Right Plus
via Spe
SpellRight
** AA Super Value (two programs) for On
ly $99.95!
Only
£99.95!
Wo
rdPro and SpeURigh
lly designed for the
WordPro
SpellRightl are both specifica
specifically
novice user with no computer or word processing experience
Pro versions sold, you
whatsoever. And with over 40,000
40.000 Word
WordPro
can be sure that
thai WordPro is a
a very sophisticated word
processor loaded with powerful features including: Transfer,
Transfer,
age Numbering,
Insert,
Insert, Delete, and Rearrange Texl,
Text, Auto P
Page
Numbering, Math
Functions,
Functions, Headers, Footers,
Footers, Global Search and Replace,
Replace, the
etters and Documents
Ability to Create Multiple
Multiple Personalized lLetters
Documents,,
Pro can create documents
and
and much more.
more. Word
WordPro
documents of virtually
any
You get all of
any length and will print up to 165 columns wide. You
this PLUS fast
last and complete spell
spell checking using SpeliRight
SpellRight
Plus!

*
*

Spe
liRight Plus locales
SpellRight
locates and highlights
highlights misspelled words and
then allows you to quickly correct the
ngs -—
the misspelli
misspellings
improving the quali
ty of your leUers
quality
letters and reports.
Pro and SpeliRight's
And, best of all, Word
WordPro
SpellRight's powerful arsenal
of features can be put to use almost immediately -— by even
even
the novice user.
ional
user. So whether you're
you're a
a student,
student, profess
professional
ness, education or a
writer, in busi
business,
a hobbyist, you'll quickly
become a
Pro Pro!
a Word
WordPro
Both Word
Pro and Spell
Righi Plus
le separate
ly
WordPro
SpellRight
Plus are also availab
available
separately
at popular computer outlets nationwide.
Invest In
....WordPro
WordPro Plus. In a
in the besl
best..
a class by Itself.
itself.

Professional Software Inc.
51
nt Street
51 Fremo
Fremont
Need ham, MA 02194
Needham,

(617)
444-5224
(617)444-5224

Telex: 951579

Deal
er and Di
stributor inquiries are invited.
Dealer
Distributor
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are trademarks
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Software Ine.
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The Word
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.... e Punier 01
WordPro
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ot Pro-Micro Software Lid.
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SpeUAlghl
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SpelJRIghi Plu.
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and w,
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by Owlghl
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Spatafora 01
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Inc.
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WordPro J
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Do you have a question or a problem? Have
you discovered something that couJd
elp other
could h
help
VIC-20 and Commodore 64 users? Do you have
a comment about someth
ing you've read in
something
COMPUTE!'s
COMPUTED GAZElTE?
gazette? We want to hear from you.
Write to Gazette Feedback, COMPUTE!'s
computers GAZElTE
gazette,1
P.O. Box 5406, Greensboro, NC 27403.

Incomplete Disk Saves
When II save a program on my 1541
1541,, it sometimes
saves incorrectly.
incorrectly. Then,
Then, when II try to scratch it, it
doesn't scratch correctly. Why am II having th
is
this
problem?
Cyrus D. Bhathena

stem from aa llI/mller
Although incomplete saves call
can stem
number
of problems, th
thee problem you're
you're havillg
having might be
caused by improper closillg
closing of the
the saved file.
After the
the program is saved, the
the computer places
aa marker indicating the end of th
thee file. This is done
done
automatically by the operatillg
operating system. However,
every ali
ce ill
IlOt properly
once
in a
a while, a
a program is not
closed. Tlz
ese are sometimes
so metimes referred to as poison
These
IlOt properly attended to, call
lise
files, and if not
can ca
cause
problems on that diskette.
problems
diskette.
To tell if the file was improperly closed, first
load tlte
the directory (WAD
(LOAD "$",8), thell
then LIST it. A file
that is still open
open will lie
be illdicated
indicated by al/
an asterisk lIext
next
to the program name,
/lame, as showlI
shown here.
o0 ID 'JMPUTES C-ritE

OPEN
15,8,15:PRINT#15,"V":CLOSE15
OPEN15,8,15:PRINT#15,"V";CLOSE15

The disk drive should whir, spin
spill aa bit, then
IIlen quit. If
th
fllll, the process may take
mill~
thee diskette is full,
take a
a few min
utes or so.
so.
Olle
ough. The
One importallt
important word of cautioll,
caution, th
though.
VALIDATE commalld
command will also
also purge random
random files
and relative files. 50,
So, if you have
have aflY
any random or
I/'t use
relative
relative files 011
on the diskette, dO
don't
use the VALIVALI
d.
DATE commall
command.
Also, there is a
a way to
to check if programs were
saved properly. This is done with th
thee VERIFY com mand. After saving
savillg aa program ill
in the usual way
(SAVE
me",8), type
VERIFY "
(SAVE "jilella
"filename",8),
type and
and ellter:
enter: VERIFY
"filename",8. The
The filename ill
in both cases
cases should be
identical.
The VER
IFY commalld
VERIFY
command compares the program
in memory with the program 011
on disk. It does this
this by
co
mparing the two
comparing
two byte by byte, and if allythillg
anything is
amiss, all
an error will be illdicated.
indicated. If you get all
an OK
after the verify, the save has been performed
correctly.

Moving Sprites
II am a beginning programmer in the process of
writing a game. II need to know how to move a

sprite in all directions
Prodirections.. Ir have referred to the Pro

grammer's Reference Guide, but the instructions are
grammer's
vague.
Scott Cundiff

Moving the sprites 011
POKEil/g
Moving
on the 64 is done lIy
by POKEing
values illto
into memory locatiolls
locations 53248 through 53263.
These 16 bytes cOll
trol the positions
positiol/s of the eight
control
PRO
PRG
sprites .
sprites.
0
:tPRG
■CPRG
Each pair of memory locations corresponds to
610
6 10 BLOCKS FREE.
aile
sprite,
the first
firs t byte bei1lg
poone sprite,
being the
the X (horizolltal)
(horizontal) po
READY
READY..
sitioll, alld
sition,
and the
the second tllC
the Y (vertical) position. For
If you do have
e, don't
have an opell
open file all
on your diskett
diskette,
example, memory locati01ls
locations 53248 alld
and 53249 are the
scratch it. That is, do
IIOt
try
to
purge
it
usillg
do not
to
using th
thee
bytes
for sprite
sprite o.
positioll, alld
bytes for
0. 53248 is for the X
X position,
and
OPEN 15,8,15:PRINT#15,"SO:fiiename"
15,8,15:PRlNT#15,"S0:fi\enarr\e" commalld.
command.
53249 for
for the Y.
Tile
fa dill/iI/ate
The proper way to
eliminate the file is with the
following program. It
As all
an ilIustratioll,
illustration, YIIIl
run the following
VALIDATE C
Ollllllalld.
After
aa diskette
command.
diskette lias
has bee1l
been used
allows you to
positiolls for sprite 0 and dell/to iI/put
input positions
dem
for some
some time,
ll become
/Jecome disorgml
ized. ollstrat
time, the directory ca
can
disorganized.
es how the positions
positiolls are challged.
onstrates
changed.
This cml
can be caused lIy
by repeated
repealed saves alld
and scratches,
which
ysmall.
gaps all
which might leavemall
leave many
small, llIIused
unused gaps
on tire
the
10 XX
-5 3248IPOKE53280,0:POKE53281 ,0
XX=53248:POKE53280,0:POKE53281,0
20 POKEXX+21
,I :POKE2e40,192:POKEXX+39,1
POKEXX+21,1:POKE2040,192:POKEXX+39,1
diskette. The VALIDATE command is used
IIsed to
to rere
3e
30 PRINT"{CLR]ENTER
PRINT"{CLRiENTER SPRITE X,Y POSITIONS"
organize th
Purgil/g improperly closed
thee diskette.
diskette. Purging
40 INPUTPX,PY:IF PX>2550RPX<00RPY>2550RPY
PX>255ORPX<0ORPY>255ORPY
files is part of the
fhe process.
<0THEN30
To validate
validate a
a diskette, type and ellter
enter the
660
0 POKEXX
, PX:POKEXX+I , PY
POKEXX,PX:POKEXX+1,PY
fol/ow illg co
mmalld:
following
command:
70 GOT03e
GOTO30
27
27

•

10
10

"PROGRAtol
"PROGRAM I1"·
"PROGRAtil
"PROGRAM 2"
"PROGRAtol
"PROGRAM 3
3"
H

COMPUTEI"$
zelle
COMPUTE!* Ga
Gazette

July
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1984
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FtnaUy,
Finally, computer games you want your kids to play.
love us.
us. And
And parents
parents love us.
That's why children love
And why
why we're
we're already the
the leader
leader In
In the field
field of home
home edu·
edu
And
cational software.
Because
caUonalsoftware.
Because on
on top of
of all the
the fun
fun and
and eXCitement.
excitement, our
our games
games
5o if
if you're
you're looking for
for computer
computer games
games that
that you'd
you'll like
like as
as
have
50
have something
something more.
more. True
True educational
educational value.
value. They
They herp
help
much as
as your
your kJds
kids will,
will, look
look for
for Spinnaker
Spinnaker early
Early Learning
Learning
develop
much
develop a
a child's
child's learnIng
learning skills,
skills, In
In all
all kinds
hinds of
of fun
fun ways.
ways.
Games (ages
(ages 3
3-8)
and LearnLearn
50
- 8) and
5o Spinnaker
Spinnaker games
games aren'tJust
aren'tjust computer
computer games.
games. They're
They're Game5
Ing
lfje-_ __
ing Oi5Covery
Discovery Game5
Games
learning
Learning Games.
Games,
(ages 66-12)
at your
your
They're
(ages
- 12) al
They're written
written by
by top
top educators
educators whO
who know
know how
how to
to make
make
local retailer.
retailer.
learning
local
learning fun.
fun. And
And by
by expert
expert game
game programmers,
programmers, who
who use
use
Spinnaker. We're
We're
colorful
Spinnaker.
colorful graphiCS,
graphics, animation
animation and
and sound
sound to
to make
make our
our games
games
50
giving computer
computer
gMng
so eXCIting.
exciting, your
your kids
kids may
may not
not even
even realize
realize they're
they're learning.
learning.
They're
games a good nanne. ,~L .
They're having
having too
too good
good aa time!
timel

Spinnaker
5plnnaker makes
makes computer
computer games
games kids
kids love
love to play.
play.
But
But some
some of
of our
our biggest
biggest fans
fans are
are parents.
parents.

Disks for: Apple," Atari? IBM" FC and PCjr and
Commodore 64.'"

SP/lYlYAKeR

CartridgestOl':
for: CoIecoVI!Jon,.
ColecoVlslon," Coleco
ColetoAdam,"
Adam,'"
CalUidg~
Atari,*16(18
IBM"P<;ir
PCjrand
and Comrnodre
Commodre6<1
64.il.tarl,·
."

'"
We make
make learning
learning fun.
fun.
'We

r.rAt^,rr*_ln«mrt»rkd&Bi/^Vacrun«Cor^
CQ^jtoTi^Com(TO"jQr»&a«rpu*daniJrhaof
CoKcd
""""lUrI.!8M....,~lttrt(lllllln<l~at
.... ~.w..AlMt,r
... _ _ . . . _Corp.......,eo.:c...",.,.~. eo.:c_....,ConYnodin&.l
... u~oICoIt!o
Apple Ann l[
_....,ConYnodinDo<trot«JlIII . ~

0

'*.~$cIftwnOl<p.

... ....,.. _ _

the X,Y
X.Y
With the program running, enter 255,100 for
for tile
coordinates. Notice that setting the X position with
that can be POKEd into a
a
255 (the maximum value tllat
single byte) only moves Ole
the sprite about three quarquar
the way across the screen.
ters of tIle
scree".
one more
To move the sprite the rest of the way, aile
has to be POKEd, locatio"
location 53264. The eight bits
byte lias
correspond to
to the eigllt
eight sprites, bit 0 being for
correspo"d
fo r sprite
and so forth.
When the bit is 0"
on (1),
(1), the sprite will
fortll. Whe"
0, a"d
quarter of tile
the screen.
be positioned on the right qllarter
scree".
When
the left tllree
three quarters of tile
the scree"
screen will
Wh
en it is 0, tile
be used.
IIsed. To see how
I,ow this works, POKE 53264,1 tllen
then
rerun the program.
renlll
program.

compatibility with some Commodore compllters.
computers.

WordPro 3 And 1526
IncompaHbUity
Incompatibility
I'm the owner of a Commodore 64 and a 1526
printer, and I'm having trouble using WordPro 3. It
doesn't seem to work with the 1526. I've tried all
iL Do
of the printer arrangements, but to no ava
avail.
you know of a fix for this problem?
Rodney Ward
The earlier versions of Word
Pro 3 Plus/64
WordPro
Plus/64 are illin
compatiflle
witll
th
e
1526
prillter.
A
spokes
ilia
II
for
compatible with the
printer.
spokesman

th
thee compally
company stated that the problem revolves arolllld
around
th
e
differellt
illteTl/al
timillg
of
tile
1526
prillter.
Tile
the
different
internal
timing
the
printer.
The
Secret Messages
spokesmall
also
staled
that
as
spokesman
stated
as 50011
soon as t1!ey
they became
In your program called "64 Electronic Notepad"
aware
aware of th
thee iI/compatibility,
incompatibility, the program was upup
(January), there was an option to enter two secret
Uanuary),
dated.
Till'
updated
versiolls
The
versions (/lOll)
(now beillg
being offered)
codes, but the codes were not printed to the
should work with the 1526.
screen. How was thi
thiss done?
screen.
As for those of you
you who
As
who have the old
old versioll,
version,
Vito L. Devenere dOl/'t
despair.
0
11
request,
Professiollal
don't
On
Professional Software will
This was done
done by simply dlal/ging
changing the character
This
seud you
you all
is should solve any
send
an update program. Th
This
to the screen) to
to
color (the color of characters printed to
ile using
problems you may be encountering wh
while
background. Here's all
an
the same
same color as the screen backgrOll1ld.
Word Pro 3 with the 1526.
1526. For further
fllrther inform
atio/I,
WordPro
information,
example of how it's done:
dOl/e;
cOlltact;
contact;
: POKE5328
1 , 0:PRINT"{WHT)"
10 POKE53280,0
POKE53280,0:POKE53
281,0:PRINT"fWHT)"

20 PRINT"{CLR}(DOWNlENTER
PRINT"{CLR) {OOWN}ENTER YOUR
YOUR NAME,":PRI
NAME , ":PRI
20
NT "THEN PRESS (RVSJRETURNEoff}"
{RVS }RETURN{OFF}"
NT"THEN

30 INPUT"?tBLK]"r
INPUT" 7 ( BLK)";
30

N$
N$

40 PRINT
" {WHT} ( OOWN}YOUR NAME
NAME IS:
" ; N$
40
PRINT"(WHT){DOWNJYOUR
IS:";N$
in
VIC users
IIsers should
sllOllld leave out
0111 the
th e first two POKEs
POKEs ill
line
lille 10
10 and
alld replace them
t/rem with POKE 36879,8.
In
to el/
en liz this
Ihis example,
example, just
jllsl before you are asked to
ter your name,
the character color is changed to
nam e, the
to
black, the
the background.
backgro und. You
You then
th ell enter
wter
black,
the same as the
your
yo ur name,
lIam e, and the
th e color isis then
tlle/! changed
challged back to
to
ali(I printed.
printed.
white ami
white

Screens On The VIC
Jumping Screens
I've
I've heard of many people
people having
having trouble with
"jumping
VIC on a Zenith
Zeni th
" jumping screens" when
when using
using aa VIC
System
System III TV.
Being
Being aa Zenith
Zeni th Dealer,
Dealer, I've
I've run
run across
across this
this
myself,
for your
your readers
readers who
who
myself, and have
ha ve an
an answer
answer for
may
may be experiencing
experienci ng the same
same problem.
problem.
Readers
Readers should
should ask
ask their
their Zenith
Zenith dealer or
or ser
service
called aa "vertical
"vertical
vice department
depa rtment about aa thing called
sync
It's located
loca ted on
on the
the Zenith
Zenith 99sync mode jumper,"
jumper." It's
and allows integrated
integrated vertical
vertica l
152 series
series module, and
152
sync
sync or
or "countdown sync."
Unplugging
Unplugging the
the 2H
2H jumper
jumper and
and dressing
dressing itit
out
out of
of the
the way
way usually
usually allows
allows integrated
integrated vertical
vertical
sync.
sync.
Mike
Mike Schurman
Schurman
for the
the tip.
tip. We have,
have, and
alld continue
contill lle to
to re
reThanks for

ceive,
ceive, many
mallY letters
letters about
about the
the Zenith
Zellith System
System Ill's
Ill's inill13
12
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Professiollal Software
Professional
Software lllc.
Inc.

Fremont St.

51 Fremont St.

Need/lalli, MA 02194
Needham,
(617) 444-5224
(617)444-5224

Spinnin g Disks
Spinning
Is it OK to remove the
II have aa 1541 disk drive. Is

while the
the drive is still spinning but after
diskette while
has turned off?
the red light has
Dwight A. Albright

A Commodore
Com lllodore representative says it's
it's best to
to let the
A
drive stop spinning
Spillllillg first.
first. Although
Althollgh the read/write
read/write
drive
is disengaged
disel/gaged when
whel/ the
th e door is opened,
opel/ed, the
head is

spinning
Spillllillg drive may
lIlay still present
presellt aa problem.
problelll.
Opelliug the
ti,e door and
alld removing
removil/g the diskette
Opening
while the
the drive is turning
tumillg could do damage. Pulling
Plllling
while
the diskette across
across the
the spinning
spim!jng hub—the
hub-the part
pa rt that
the
spillS the
the diskette—could
diskette-could do
do damage.
spins

ill all, it's safer
safer to
to wait those few
fw extra sec
secAll in
alld let the
the drive
drive stop before
before opening
opelling the
the door.
door.
ollds and
onds

Cloning Joysticks
Is itit possible
possible to
to use
use an
an Atari-type
Atari-type trackball
trackball on
on the
the
Is
Both computers
computers seem to
to have
have the
the same type
type
VIC? Both
VIC?
of
of plug.
plug.

Joe Wiebe
Wiebe
Joe

Yes, ifit is.
is. Both
Bolli the
IIle Atari
Atari computers
compulers and
alld the
the VIC
VIC and
alld
Yes,
64 have
have the
fhe same
sallie type
type of
of "ille-pill
joystiCk plugs.
plugs.
64
nine-pin joystick
Atari trackballs
trackballs and
alld joysticks
joysticks work
work fine
fille on
a/I the
the VIC or
or
Atari
Ihe 64—and
64-alld vice
vice versa.
versa. Atari
Atari paddles
paddles can
can also
also be
be
the
IIsed on
all the
fhe VIC
VIC or
or 64,
64, but
but they
they won't
won't be
be as
as respon
responused
sive as
as Commodore
Commodore paddlesM
paddles .•
sive

HaRdic —A
-A Complete Line
Line
Handle
ofProducts
of Products to Keep Your
Commodore 64 Busy

I

-Everyday!
- Everyday!
~
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Develop
Develop your
your bridge
bridge

.

~~

skills
skill.

....... ....

-""'"
· t .... . .
~

~

Whether
Whether you're
you're an
an experienced
experienced bridge
bridge

-■

player
player or
o r aa beginner,
beginner. polish
polish your
your skills
skills or
or
learn
leam the
the game
game with
with BRIDGE
BRIDGE 64.
64. Play
Pia),
North-South,
North -South, then
then switch
swi tch to
to East-West
East-West in
in
the
the same
same deal,
d eal, the
the return
return to
to that
that deal
deal again
again

Handle your home
d a tabase
A complete database
budget, stock
s tock portfolio,
p ortfolio, for
for the
the home
home
budget,
telephone numbers, appoint
appoint.
Addresses, telephone
loans and mortgages
ments,
ments, birthdays, or
or records-whatever you
you
with Calc Result
want to remember-pul
remember-put itit on
on DIARY, an
want
Calc Result
Result Easy
Easy is
Is aa simple-to-use
slmple-to-usc spread
spreadCalc

sheet program
program (or
fo r the
th e Commodore
Commodore 64.
&1. It
It
sheet
Includes
x 64 columns, built-in
buil t· In
includes 254 lines X
nexible printout
pri ntout formats.
'onnals.
graphics, and flexible
Plug-in
... just
just plug
plug it
it in
in and
its
Plug-in cartridge
cartridge...
and its
ready.
Perlect for
fo r cash
flow analysis.
ready. Perfect
cash flow
analysis, persoperso
nal
na] net worth, IRA analysis.
analysis, travel
travel expenses,

and
and test
test your
your skill
skill with
with ait different
different strategy.
stralegy.

notebook for home use. DIARY
electronic notebook
comes on aa plug-in
plug-in cartridge. Its
ItS easy to
use and
and easy to learn, giving you the
the
flexibility
nexibllity to
10 design a personal calendar
or address book.

credit
credit card
card expenditures,
expenditures, gas
gas and
and elecelec

$39.95
Bridge $39,95

trlelty
tricity bills, etc.

Handic—for the
Handie-for
broadest
b r oadest range of
products
Commodore producta
As the largest independent developer of
ol

Commodore software and accessories,
Handle's broad range ol business, educa

Diary $29.95

Calc Result
Result Easy
Easy $49.95
$49.95
Calc

Calc
Calc Result
Result Advanced
Advanced gives
gives you
you 32
32 pages of
of
interrelated
interrelated infonnntlon.
information. TIle
The three-dimenthree-dimen
sional
sional feature
feature allows
allows you
you to
to consolidate
consolidate
calculations
calculations in
in summary
summary fonnat.
format. Calc
Calc ReRe
sult
sult Advanced
Advanced comes
comes on
on plug-in
plug-in cartridge
cartridge
and
and disk.
disk. Disk
Disk drive
drive required.
required.

statistical
Turn stat
istical
information into
information
graphic
t
graphic forma
format

GMF
nctions
GRAF 64
64 converts
converts mathematical fu
functions
into graphical
graphical analysis
analysis on
on the
the Commodore
Commodore
Into
64. All
An ideal
ideal program for
for studying
studying math.
math.
64.
Deline
Define aa function,
function, set
set the
the limits
limits of
ol an
an axis,
axis,
graph and
and display
display the
the extreme
extreme
plot aa graph
points, intersection
intersection values,
values, etc.
etc.

tion and recreation products are designed
exclusively for the Commodore user who
demands quality and reliability.

For more
more infonnniion
information and
and aa catalogue
catalogue of
of
For
our products.
products, see
see your
your nearest
nearest CommoCommo
our
dore dealer,
dealer, or
or call
call us
us direct.
direct.
dore

,
...... 'Q

....
Calc
Calc Result
Result Advanced
Advanced $99.95
$99.95

Graf 64 $29.95
$29.95
Gral64

___ __

Handic Software,
Software, Inc.
Inc.
Handic
Business Center
Center
FFellowship
ellowship Business
520 Fellowship
Fellowship Road,
Road, B
B 206
206
520
Mount
Laurel, NJ
NJ 08054
08054
M
ount Laurel,
Phone (609)663·0660
(609)663-0660
Phone

. ..

.

...

The Southeast Houston (TX) VIC User Group is no

The new address of the Mid-Missouri Commodore

longer in existence.

Club is now 780 East Park Lane, Columbia, MO,

65201, (314) 474-2868. Contact person is Jim Whitacre.
The VIC Software Development Club of Sewell,
is no longer in existence.
The new address for the 64 Club in Baton Rouge,

The address for the C-64 User Software Exchange
Resources (U.S.E.R.S.) is P.O. Box 4022, Rochester,

LA, is 5200 Corporate Blvd., Baton Rouge, LA, 70808,

NH, 03867. No calls, please.
The new contact person for Eight Squared in Mt
Holly Springs, PA, is Mindy Skelton. The new tele

(504) 925-5870. Contact person is Tommy Parsons.

phone number is (717) 486-3274.

North Valley Commodore User's Gro

Jim Banks

Hudson County

Group
Dave Westphalen

P.O. Box 1925

Chico, CA 95927

308 Palisade Avenue

(916)343-46!!

Union City, NJ 07087

Rocky Mountain Commodore Club
Ray Brooks

P.O. Bux 3?7

Jersey Shore Commodore Users Group

(Covering Ocean and Monmouih

Aspen, CO 81612

Fairfieid County Commodore
Group

Kenneth H. Hottes, President
P.O. Box 212

Drtnbury, CT 1)68,10

The Southern New Mexico Commodore
User's Group

Scotl Gariienhire
2265 N. Don,i Alia
Us Cruces; NM H8005

(505) 523-5336

Commodore Users Group of
P.in Kerivhkins

P.O. Box 1213
Stratford, CT 0*497

■

Commodore 64 User Group
5am Sol tan
67-42 Harrow Street
Forest Hills, NV 11375

(203) 377-8373

Newark Commodore Users Group

(NCUG)
Dob Black
210 Durso Drive
Newark, DE

Upstate Commodore User Group
Cnris P. Johnson, Pres,
P.O. Box 5242
Amol Mall

Horseheads, NY I4H44

(.102) 737-4686

Merrkk Commodore Club

The lii.nuh uin

Merrick. NY 11566
T7Y: (516) 663-4835

215H Vint Drive

Jotr Fiizpatrick '
P.O. Bo\

(Ask operator ahimt TTY

The Commodore Advantage
De.inna Owens

Oswego 64 Users

Pensacola, FL 32523
(904) 456-6554

Dept. of [ndustrial Artu & Technology
State University Co
Collece
lie kg
Oswe o. NY 13120

Wilmington, DC 19850

y//////mm/

The Commodure lijrdatoivn User Group
(C'BUG)

Dr, John R. Bnronkay

aB^ *&
(315)

141-3010

Patrick fCirltey

Commodore.SIC Computer Club of

(502)

P.O. Box 233

P.O. Bo\ lo-i
Banfetown, KY 40004
MUMPS Users' Croup

■1.121 HartwirkRd., "
Collect: Park, MD 20;
(301) 779-6555
Wicomico C-64 Club
a mud C, Sum 11 en
■ Hamilton Si.
dry, MD 21801

m

Commodore VIC-20 User Group
Patrick Rooncy ■
63 Whitman bi.
Maiden, MA (12148
Columbus Commodore 64 Club

Jim Gregory
4117 Easi Gaywood.
Columbus, MS 39702

(601) 328.8S89 •'

The Alliance Commodore

M

Club

14

Rock land
Peter Bel I in

Tallman, NY

(914)357-894!
Mohawk Valley Commodore
Group
William A. Nowak, Pre.->.
P,O. Box 343
Tribes Hill, NY112177

(518) 829-7576

20S Hv«' 15

(803) 448-8428'

The Charleston Compul
Jack A. Futr, Jr.
P.O. Box 5264

N. Charleston, SC 294061'1.

(803) 747-0310
BBS 747-6981

Society of Computer Owners

and P.E.T. Enthusiasts (SCOPE)

Gary Stevens, Pre&.
P.O. Box 3095

Richardson. TX 7SQ83

(2)4) 475-4057

The Woodlands Commodore Users
Group

Andrew tiardnqr
3 Spliirwt. Koiid

The Wimdlands, TX 77380
(713)292-8987
Comm

Jeff 5rhi
2SK9 Haven Road
■Green Bav, WS 54303

(414)434-1619

Outside The U.S.
Cairns Commodore UseKs Croup
VValter Kind!

22 Traders Une
Cairns, Queensland
4870, Australia

Cuelph Computer

A. Holman

38 Cheltonwood
Cuelph, Ontario

Canada N1E4C3 '.
VIC, 64, Apple Users
Warren

42 Kenninghall 81 vd

Mississauga, Oniarii

Caiiflda L5N 1J4

Terry M. Brown

SFC Carroll P. C

(WCUG)

409 R,L Hoiwveutt Dnvo
Wilmuiglon, NC 28403

(919) 799-5041

Commodore 64 Users Group
leff Eklomi

702 Park Avenue, NVV

New Philadelphia. OH 44663
(2J6V364-6158
I li'inll

COMPUT&'s Gazette

Commodore C-64 jnd VIC-20 U.sersGrouj

Wilminglon Commodore Users Group

Mid-Ohio Commodore
, NE 603(11

Palricia Watkins

Myrtle Beach, SC 29577

(303) "23-5037

P.O. Box 18490

The Executive Touch (E.T.)

Overseas Commodore
IIQ. 7th Medcor

APO, NY (W11)2
Christchurch
(oh n Kramer

P.O. Box 15-024

Christchurch 8000
New Zealand
Commodore Club
Wandel [oh

SD

uncomplicating

jftware. Before you buy—we help you determine which
Mirage Concepts package will meet your need. No guesswork!
With your purchase comes a menu-driven program ranked
by independent evaluators nationwide as among the finest

available. Relax as you learn how to operate your program

with clear, concise tutorials written by professional writers...
not programmers. For consultation on your special questions,
technical support personnel are standing by on a toll-free basis.
DATABASE MANAGER, S89.95

• 100'r Machine Language • Free Form Dosifin • Son On Any Field • Calculated Fields

fin Brochures, Support

inn! Information. Cull...

(800) 641-1441
In California, Cull...

(800) 641-1442

» InHTl.Ki-ii ii' W.]'. » Kftoni Si?.e = 2.000 Ch.ir.u-lors

ADVANCED REPORT GENERATOR, $49.95
• Companion to Database • Totals .mil Subtotals • Beld Matching • Expanded Reports
• SortinK (Up & Down) » Calculated ftcltU

WORD PROCESSOR, Professional Version S89.95

• 80 Col wo Addti lldwr" 1001".. Machine-language • Spelling Checker (30,000 Words)
• Ovit 70 Single Keystroke Commands • Printer Comm.im! l!ih- ■ InltrLiu's l» P.n.ihiw

WORD PROCESSOR, Personal Version $39.95
• loo-;. Machine language'* True, Woid Wrap* Printed page/llne/'characiercounteM
■ nielli lustily. Center • i'rinter Command File • Interface* to Database

lilRAGE COnCEPk*, iliC.
251" W. Shaw Avc, #106 • Fresno, CA 93711

I'M- Commodore oa is .i RcgUnqd Trade M.«k ol Commodore EtKironla, Lid.

,

In Touch With Your Computer:

Graphics Tablets And
Kathy Yakal,
Yaka!, Editorial
Editorial Assistant
Assistant
Kathy

How many
many times
times have
have you
you
How
wanted to
to jab
jab aa finger at
at
wanted
your computer screen
screen to
to in
in·
your
dicat e your
your choice
choice from aa
dicate
menu ? Or,
Or, after
aft er hours
hours of try
trymenu?
to finish the
the title
title screen
screen
ing to

ga me have
hav e you
yo u been
of aa game
templ ed to take
take aa magic
magic
tempted

marker and draw in the
marker

tail of the sea mon
moncurling tail

eI udes
ster whose detail eludes
devicesyou? New input devices—
ggraphics
raphics tablets
tablet s and light
li ght
pens-make that kind of
pens—make

Interac tion with yo
ur cominteraction
your
com
poss ible.
puter possible.

hink of the first time you
Think

T

ever saw an ill
ustration
illustration
on a computer screen,
then looked al
proat the pro
gra
m listi
ng that created it. You
gram
listing
may ha
ve been overwhelmed by
have
the pages and pages of DATA
statemen
ts and foreign
-looking
statements
foreign-looking
code that it req
Uired.
required.
On the ot
her hand, you
other
may have been under-whelmed,
under-whelmed ,
think
ing
that
so
many lines of
thinking
commands could surely produce
something a little more impresimpres
sive than a crude-looking spacespace
ip being chased by what looks
sh
ship
lilike
ke Chicken McNuggets.
However seasoned the propro
il ed
grammer, creating deta
detailed
illustrations in a program still
takes long hours, a good amount
of programmi
ng know
ledge, and
programming
knowledge,
plain hard \Nork.
n is
work. The n~aso
reason
16
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Light Pens
recently, the only
o nly way
wny
that, until recently,

ware
ware publishers
publi shers are beginning
begi nnin g

to communicate with computers

thei r potential
potent ial
to take notice of their

the correct
was by typing in the
combination of numbers,
numbers. letters,

applications.
app li ca tion s.

and symbols on the keyboard.
keyboard .
devicesNew input devices—
graphics tablets and light

pe ns-have changed that.
pens—have
Technically, these devices
Technically,
are not new.
new. Some have been
used for years in higher-level
applications by people like
industrial
ind
ustrial ddesigners.
esigners. And
though they haven't
haven't exactly
flooded the home computer
market, consumers and softsoft

Graphics tablets and light
pens,
pens, like the keyboard itself,
are simply
si mply input devices, ways
with
for you
you to communicate w
ith
your computer. Instead of
typing in a command or moving
the joystick back and fo
rth, you
forth,
touch your finger or a sty
lus to
stylus
the surfilce
of
the
graphics
tabsurface
tab
let, oorr point the light pen at the
desired sspot
pot on the screen.
What that
tha t desired spot is
depends on the kind ooff softsoft
ware you're using. Graphics
tablets and light pens, in tan
tandem with the appropriate softsoft
ware programs, can basically do
two things: draw pictures and
menu-driven
select ooptions
ptions in menu-drive
n
software.
so
ftware.
ny discussion abo
ut graph Any
about

A

ics tablets and light pens
almost
simultaneous
without an alm
ost simu
ltaneous
about software is
discussion "bout
These
useless. Th
ese input devices
make no sense without softsoft
m"kc
w"
re. So let
's walk
wa lk through our
ware.
let's
first few minutes with a graph ics tablet. We'll
We'il use the
Powi'iPtiit,, by Chalkboard, as
PowerP(ul
example.
our eX<lmple.
The PowerPad is pprobably
robably
graphics
the largest graph
iCS tablet
res
around. The pad itself measu
measures
12 x 12 inches; its housing
totall dimensions to
brings the tota
20 x 17
17 inches. One end of the
inserted
via a modular
cord is inse
rted vi"
COMPUTErs
COMPUTED Galllllll
Gazelle

Julv
July 1984
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17
17

phone-type
jack into
into the
the pad;
pad;
phonetype jack
the other
other end
end plugs
plugs into
into port
port 11
the
on the
the Comm
Commodore
64.
on
odore 64.
Once everyt
everything
con
Once
hing isis connected and
and the
the computer
computer turned
turned
nected
on, it's
it's time
time to
to load
load some
some soft
softon,
ware. Chalkboa
Chalkboard
currently
of
ware.
rd current
ly offers
different
fe
rs 14 differe
nt packages.

you want
want on
on either
either the
the keykey
you
ay.
board
ff on
board or
or sta
staff
on the
the overl
overlay.
PowerPnd's
que mliitisensor
PowerPad's uni
unique
miiltisensor
he pad
n sense
technology
technology (t
(the
pad ca
can
sense
and
and respond
respond to more
more than
than one
one
touch at
at aa time)
time) lets
lets you
you create
create
touch
harmony.
MicroMaestro
MicroMaestro does
does not
not

3£

Using
Usillg aa PowerPad
PowcrPild and
aud MicroMaestro
MicroMaesl ro software,
software, this
this child
,"ilrl can
(au compose
cOlllpose and
ami
play
play music.
IIIlI sic.

Called
Ca lled Leonardo's
UOllnrdo's Library,
Li/lrar!(, this
this
series
a num
le<lrn ing in
in 'a
numse ries offers
offers learning
ber
<lrC<lS, like
like music,
mu sic,
ber of
of subject areas,
mathematics,
mat hematics, visual
visual arts,
arts,
science,
science, language
la nguage arts,
arts, and
<lnd
social
social studies
stud ies applications.
applications.

Each
Each program
program comes
comes with
with aa
Mylar
My lar keyboard
keyboa rd overlay
overlay which,
which,
depending
depending on
on the
the software,
software,
turns
Powl'I'Pad into
into an
an
turns the
the PowerPttd
artist's
canvas, aa piano
piano key
keyartist's canvas,

force
fo rce you
you into
into aa strict
strict 4/4
4/4 time.
ti me.
It
It remembers
remembers pauses
pauses and
and syn
synjust
copation, playing
playing the
the music
music just
copation,
composed it.
it.
as you
you composed
as

18
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ight pens
pens allow
allow you
you to
to inter
in terLight
act directly
directly with
with the
the screen.
screen,
act
Li ke graphics
grap hiCS tablets,
tablet s, they're
they're
Like

L

po int, but
but
used to draw
draw and point,
used
ut what's
what's probably
probably most
most
But

B

exciting
exciting about
about touch
touch tablets
tablets
is
is their
thei r graphics
gra phics applications.
app lications.

YOli may
may have
have seen
seen examples
examples of
of
You
art
art programmed
programmed on
on aa computer,
computer,

but
high-tech master
mas terbu t those
those high-tech
pieces require
·pieces
require aa tremendous
tremendous
age,
kit to
to amount
skill
age, even
even aa programming
programmi ng kit
amount of
of programming
programming skill
create
and artistic
artistic ability.
abili ty. Not
Not many
many of
of
create new
new software
software using
using the
the
and
PoiccrPad.
us have
have those
those qualities,
qua lities, es
esus
Powl'I'Pad.
Let's
Let 's load
10<ld aa music
music program,
program, pecially
combination.
peciall y in
in that
tha t combination.
MicroMaestro.
MicroMa('stro. The
The overlay
overlay con
co ntablets bring
bring
Grap hics tablets
Graphics
tains
tains aa partial
partial keyboard,
keyboard, aa musi
nlll si- computer-generated
computer-generated art
art to
to the
the
cal
command
Th ey can't
can't necessarily
necessa ril y
cal staff,
staff, and
and several
several command
masses, They
masses.
notations.
make someone
someone aa better
better artist,
artist ,
The computer
computer screen
screen make
notat ions. The
looks
it, too,
too, shows
shows aa
looks similar;
simi lar; it,
but they
they provide
provide aa different
different me
mebut
keyboard
To compose
compose dium
likes to
to
keyboa rd and
and staff.
staff. To
di um for
for anyone
anyone who
who likes
music,
do aa little
little drawing
drawing now
now and
and
do
Illusic, simply
simply touch
touch the
the notes
nOles

board,
board, aa LOGO-language
LOGO-language pack
pack-

thenmaybe even
tice somethen—maybe
even en
entice
some
one
one who
who is
is not
not prone
prone to
to
lin g.
dood
doodling.
One
One of
of the
the initial
initial software
software
packages
packages produced for Koala
Koala
/apad is
Technologies'
Technologies' Kon
Kotilapad
KoaiaPailJ
ter, a comprehensive
KoalaPainter,
comprehensive
painting, drawing,
drawing, and graphics
program. After drawing
drawing a piCpic
ture, you can choose from
from sevsev
eral colors and textures to fill
fill in
different areas of the illustration,
illustration.
irely.
Kids'
uff? Not
Kids' st
stuff?
Not ent
entirely.
Gra
nted , bypassi
ng the keyboard
Granted,
bypassing
opens up computing to a much
younger set. But graphics tablets
can be used to move text in a
word processing program, dede
sign a spreadsheet or bar graph,
ll paper
create patterns for wa
wallpaper
rics, even map out noor
and fab
fabrics,
floor
Koa/a pad
plans for buildings. The Koaiapad
plans
can be programmed
progra mm ed to operate
as a set of up to 36 special fun
cfunc
tion keys with custom overla
ys,
overlays,
which makes it possible
possib le to ru
n
run
busi ness and financial
financial programs
programs
business
without
itional
without using a trad
traditional
keyboard.
Th ough drawi
ng pictures
pict ures
Though
drawing
a graphics
gra ph icS tablet may come
on a
quite naturally, some people
beca use of
of the
the
criticiZe them because
criticize
You
have
to
spat
ial
problem:
spatial problem:
kee
p
looking
back
and
fort
h
keep
back and forth
fro
m
the
tablet
to
the
screen,
from
screen.

the drawing
drawing and
and pointing
pointing are
are
the
done
directly
on
the
surface
of
done directly on the surface of
the
screen.
"The
good
th
ing
the screen. "The good thing

light pen
pen isis that
that you
you can
can
wit h aa light
with
says
see
what
you're
doing,"
see what you're doing," says
Matthew Hock,
Hock, aa software
software de
deMatthew
Fu
turehouse,
manu
Signer
for
signer for Futurehouse, manu fa cturers of
of the
the Edumnte
Edlllllate Light
Light
facturers

Peu.
Pen.

.

A light
light pen
pen looks
looks much
much like
li ke
A
an
ordinary
pen
with
a
cord
atan ordinary pen with a cord at
tached that
that plugs
pl ugs into
in to aa user
use r
tached
te
r.
Some
port
on
the
com
pu
port on the computer. Some
"s witches," buttons
buttons that
tha t
have "switches,"
have
must
be
pressed
to
activate
the
must be pressed to activate the
light
pen.
Others
require
that
light pen. Others require that
key on
on the
the
you hold
hold down
down aa key
you
keyboard.
keyboard.

T

ti&i

PiCture
e
Picture yourself as th
the
world's greatest super·
superagent,
agent, Graham
Graham Crackers.
Crackers.
st go
You mu
must
go undercover
undercover and
and sneak
sneak into
into an
an
enormous
r
enormous ar
artt museum.
museum. Incredibly,
Incredibly, ies
it's aa front
front fo
for
an
st organization!
an international
international terrori
terrorist
organization!
Your
Your secret
secret mission
mission is
is to
to heist
heist all
all the
the ar1\work
artwork in
in
search
search of
of aa classified
classified microfilm.
microfilm. If
If you
you don't
don'
carry
carry it
it off
off in
in time,
time, the
the world
world is
is doomed!
doomed!
Grab
hly booby
trapped
Grab the
the keys
keys to
to the
the90
90fiendis
fiendishly
boobytrapp
rooms
rooms (144
(144 in
in Apple).
Apple). Brave
Brave the
the multitude
multitude of
of
heart·stopping
heart-stopping dangers
dangers as
as you
you make
make your
your

"'1984 by
MJcro1.ab. Jnc. The Heist is arrflll~ed Irademll rk
byMicroLab.lnc.TheHsislisarefiisteredirad
ofofMinoLab,
MicroLab.Inc.
Inc.Apple
Apple II &Ot.
He,lBM
IBMPC
PC" &If.
ir.Atari
Atari
Co.n~64.
Commodore 64.CoIecoV.aion
CularoVisian&:&Adam
AdamIre
are~lrrtd
registered
Irwlemarkl
.. lBM
.•Atari.
trademarksofnlA~
AppleConlpllI~.
Computer.lnc
Inc..
IBMCorp
Corp..
Atari.Inc
Inc..
Commodcn
. a and
nd CoI«o
..
CommodoreEleclroniCa.
Klrclronics.Ltd
Ltd.
ColccoIndliltriea,
Industries.1nI:
Inc..
respectively.
respectively.

n"

'■---'!'''It1"

Up
_.y tthrough
rooms Test
tortuous way
hrough-. the deadly rooms.
your cunning
cunning aga
against
overwhelming odds!
odds!
your
inst overwhelming
Chilling ssuspense
and unknown
unknown terrors
terrors await
await
Chilling
uspense and
you
behind
every
door,
You
must
evade
man' yo~ behind eve~\y, /jOOI" ¥ou mu~t, evade maneating robots,
robots, monstrous
monstrous stampers.
stompers, sweeper
sweeper
eatmg
drones and
and tons
tons of
of fa
falling
boxes -— and
and make
make
drones
lling boxes
death-defying
leaps
from mov
moving
platforms.
dea
th -defying lea
ps from
ing platforms.
Only
your artful
artful handling
handling of
of this
this dangerous
dangerous
Onl
y,your
assignment can
can save
save the
the world
world from
from destruction!
destruct:
assignment
For Apple
Apple II
II &
& lIe,
lie, IBM
IBM PC
PC &
& jr,
jr, A
Atari,
For
lari,

Commodore 64,
64, Coieco
ColecoVision
Adam.
Commoaore
Visi011 && Adam.

i

THE COMPUTER ENTERTAINMENT DIVISION
OF MICROLAB.INC.
INC.
I
2699Skokie
SkoMeValley
ValleyRcact
Road,HHighland
Park, IL 60035 • • (312)
(312)433-7550
433-7550
2699
ighland P.rk,ll60035
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This ill
ll stration was
was drawn
drawl! I/sillg
Ill e Edumate
Eduma le Ught
Fll/rm~lIol/se's graphics
grapllics package,
package, Peripheral Vision.
illustration
using ihe
Light Pen and
and Futurehouse's

Like
Li ke graphics
graphics tablets, light
light pens
pens have
have many
ma ny

home
home and
and business
business applications.
ClpplicCltions. They're es
especially
appropriate
peciClll y appropriate for choosing
choosi ng options in
in
menu-driven
menu-driven software. But
Bul some
some of
of the
the graphics
graphics
software
software that's
that's been
been designed
designed for them
them may
may lure
lure
even
even the
the most
most (inartistic
unartistic person
person to
to draw
d raw aa picture
pict ure
of
of her
her black
black cat and
and see
sec what
what she
she would
wou ld look
look
like
like with
with aa paisley
pa isley coat.
COa t.

Riturehousc,
Futurehouse, Inc.,
In c., has
has developed
developed such
such aa
package.
pa ckage. Called
Ca lled Peripheral
Peripheral Vision,
Visioll, itit isis an
an ad
ad-

vanced
va nced graphics
graphics package
package that
that can
ca n be
be used
used with
with

the
the Edumate
Edlllllolt' Light
Light Pen.
PCI/.

Peripheral
Perip/II'ral Vision
VisiOll works
works much
much like
like graphics
graphics
software
for
touch
tablets.
Banners
so ftware for touch ta blets. Banners illustrating
illustrating
user
user options
options run
run across
across the
the top
top and
and bottom
bottom of
of the
the

screen.
screen. To
To select
select an
an option,
opt ion , you
you touch
touch the
the light
light
pen
to
it,
then
move
to
the
drawing
portion
pen to it , then move to the drawing portion of
of
the
the screen
screen to
to start
start your
your illustration.
illu stration.
If
If you
you just
just want
want to
to do
do aa freehand
freehan d drawing,
drawing,
you
first
select
one
of
six
brush
YOlL first se lect o ne of six brush stroke
stroke widths,
widt hs,
pick
pick up
up one
one of
of the
the 15
15 different
different colors,
colors, and
and draw.
draw.
If
to fill
fill in
in your
your picture,
pict ure, you
you can
ca n pick
pick
If you
you want
want to

up
up one
one of
of the
the 35
35 predefined
predefined textures
textures (or
(or create
create
your
your own)
ow n) and
and touch
touch the
the light
light pen
pen to
to the
the area
area

you
you want
wa nt filled
filled in.
in. It's
It 's not
not necessary
necessary to
to move
move the
the
pen
pen back
back and
and forth,
forth , like
li ke you
you would
would ifif you
YOlL were
were
painting
paint ing with
with aa crayon
crayo n or
or paintbrush:
paintbrush: The
The area
area
20
20 COMPUTE'S
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in automatically.
automaticall y.
fills in
For more
more advanced
advanced designs,
designs, Peripheral
Peripheral Vision
Visioll
For

offe rs several
several options.
options. The
The zoom
zoom feature
feat ure allows
allows
offers
you to focus on a very
very small
small space
space and
and design
design

very intricate
int ricate detail. If
If you
you need
need very
very exact
exact
circles, triangles,
triangles, rectangles,
recta ngles, or
or even
even straight
st raight
circles,

lines, Peripheral
Peripllera l Vision
Visiol/ lets
lets you
you set
sel the
the defining
defining
lines,

poi nts, then
then draws
draws them
them for
for you
you in
in perfect
perfect geo
geopoints,
shape.
There's even
even aa mirror
mi rror mode,
mode, in
in
metric
metric shape. There's

which everything
everyt hing you draw
d raw will
will be
be mirrored
mirrored in
in aa
which
horizontal
and
vert
ica
l
directio
n
for
a
kaleido
horizontal and vertical direction for a kaleido scope effect.
effect.
scope
Whe n you've
you've completed
co mpleted your
you r design,
design, you
you
When

to disk
di sk or
or make
make aa printout.
printout.
can save
save itit to
can

If you're
you're interested
interested in
in experimenting
ex perimenting with
wit h aa
If
graph
ics
tablet
or
light
pe
n,
you'
re
pretty
much
graphics tablet or light pen, you're pretty much
restricted
to
soft
ware
packages
published
by
the
restricted to software packages published by the
ma
nufa
cture
r
of
whichever
one
you
purchased.
manufacturer of whichever one you purchased.
Here again,
again , compatibility
co mpa tibi lity isis the
the real
rea l bugaboo.
bugaboo.
Here
The makers
makers of
of graphics
graphi cs tablets
tabl ets and
and light
light pens
pens are
are
The
ex pandin g their
their own
own lines
lines of
of software,
software, but
but there
there
expanding
ha ve not
not been
bee n any
any major
major steps
steps in
in the
the direction
direction of
of
have
standardi
zation
(o
r
these
new
input
devices.
standardization for these new input devices.
the market
market responds
responds favorably,
favorably, software
software
IfIf the
packages
ma
y
someda
y
ha
ve
stickers
that
say,
packages may someday have stickers that say,
"
For
the
Commodore
64.
Gra
phics
Tablet
or
"For the Commodore 64. Graphics Tablet or
Lig
ht
Pen
Req
uired."
CiJ
Light Pen Required." <ffl

Prentice·Hall speaks
Prentice-Hall
age other
aaCommodore Ian
language
orgotten.
publishers have forgotten.
Englis~.
English.
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EASY INTERFACING PROJECTS FOR THE
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'
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INSIDE VIEW

Steven Gibson
The Designer Behind
The Gibson Light Pen
Selby Bateman, Features Editor

Steven
Ste
ven Gibson
Gibso n is
is writing
aa name
nam e for himself—
himselfin
in lights—as
lights-as aa leading
designer
microdesign er of micro
computer graphics

software.
software. With
With
his
his new
new Gibson
Gibson
Light
Light Pen
Pen
System,
System, the
th e
28-year-old
28-year-old

p rogrammer
appears to
have
have another
another
winner.
winner.
programmer

appears to

Stevell Gibson
Gibsoll demonstrates
demollstrales some
sOllie of
of the
til e graphics
graphics capabilities
capabililies of
of his
llis Gibson
Gibson Light
Lig/If Pen
Pc" system,
sys tem,
Steven
available
IIvallable far
for the
tile Commodore
Comlllodore 64
64 this
tllis summer.
summer.

Steven
teven Gibson
G ibson leans
leans back
back in
in aa deck
deck chair,
chair,

S

gazing
gazing absently
absently at
at the
the ceiling,
ceil ing, and
and aa smile
smi le

breaks
from under
under his
his neatly
neatly trimmed
trimmed
breaks out
out from
moustache.
moustache.

"I
" I was
was sitting
sitti ng one
one morning
morning in
in aa Jojo's
JoJo's Res
Res·

taurant,
taurant, thinking
thinking about
about how
how II could
cou ld handle
handle sym
sym-

bols.
this idea
idea of
of overlapping
overlapping cards
cards
bois. And
And suddenly
suddenl y this
hit
me.
On
a
napkin,
I
drew
four
hit me. On a napkin, I drew four overlapping
overlapping
squares.
squares. II said,
said, 'Ahhli,
'Ahhh, that's
that's it!'"
it!' ''

Gibson
G ibson stretches
stretches forward
forward suddenly;
suddenly; his
his gaze
gaze

more
in
more focused
focused as
as he
he recalls
recalls this
this particular
particular step
step in

the
the development
d evelopment of
of his
his new
new light
light pen
pen system.
system. "I
"I

ran
rail back
back to
to the
the office.
office. And
And because
because of
of the
the
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Pentrack Language
Language II had
had written
written as
as aa foundation,
foundation,
Pentrack
had the
the concept
concept working
working in
in about
about ten
ten minutes."
min utes."
II had
The screen
screen card-selection
card -selection format
format Gibson
Gibson
The
developed and
and refined
refined isis but
but one
one feature
feature in
in the
the
developed
Gibson Light
Ligh t Pen
Pen package,
package, aa versatile
versatile set
set of
of
Gibson

gra phics programs
programs which
which will
will be
be available
available for
fo r
graphics

owners of
of Commodore
Com modore 64
64 computers
computers by
by mid-July.
mid-Jul y.
owners
irst demonstrated
demonstrated last
last January
January at
at the
the Winter
Winter
First
Consumer Electronics
Electronics Show
Show (CES)
(CES) in
in Las
La s Ve
VeConsumer
attra cted immediate
immediate
gas, the
the Gibson
Gibson Light
Light Pen
Pen attracted
gas,
attenti on. Gibson
Gibson perched
perched on
on aa raised
rai sed platform
platform as
as
attention.
mputer
dealers
and
members
o
f
the
press
co
computer dealers and members of the press

F

Now your home computer can help you cook, keep your accounts, find an address or

keep track of your record and book libraries—with first-class software specially tailored
for the home environment.

The Home Organizer™ series includes a wide range of separate and individual programs for
different activities like stamp collecting, personal banking, or home photo and movie
collections. Each one is pre-programmed with a "page" format planned out by experts to
make it easy foryou to store and retrieve the information you'll want for your special activity.
You don't have to program anything yourself. Just load the disk and start feeding inyourdata.

If you're used to run-of-the-mill home computer software, the speed and simplicity of the
Home Organizer'" series will surprise you. Each program is written entirely in "machine
language", the most basic computer code. So they search, sort and analyze your data with
amazing speed.

The Home Organizer'" is fast enough to sort through your household belongings in

seconds, yet so simple the children can use it to look up a phone number. Choose any or all
program modules that fit your needs. They make ideal gifts, too!

U

V

-..
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BATTERIES W INCLUDED
"Excellence In Software"
For a lull color brochure wrlic lo:

Batteries Included, 186 Queen Street West, Toronto, Canada M5V1Z1 (416) 596-1405/3303 Harbor Blvd., Costa Mesa. CA. 92626 (714) 979-0920
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crowded around to watch him
rough its paces
put the system th
through
on an Apple computer.
Wielding the small, black
pen, Gibson quickly drew several
noor plans on the scree
n with
floor
screen
one piece of the system's soft~
soft
ware. Later, he made sketches,
duplicating severa
severall designs and
magnifying others fo
forr detailed
refinement. At each step, easyto-understand iconspictorial
icons—pictorial
symbols-offered
symbols—offered a wide range
of directions and options.
For $99.95, Commodore 64
owners will be able to get the
light pen; the Pentrack Language
System, a graphicS
graphics programming
language; and three software
p<1ckages:
packages:
The GillSOII
Pell System allows YOII
Gibson Light Pen
you to grid draw, stipple, cross hate/I,
hatch,
and create patterns willI
with geometric figures on a
a color palette, amollg
among otller
other
colorr
•• Pen Painter, a colo
features. It will be awi/allIe
available for tile
the Comlllodore
Commodore 64 Ily
by mid-July.
graphics program featuring freefree
hand draw
ing, elastic geometriC
drawing,
geometric
shapes, and color-fill patterns. The software fea ibson is surprised at how far graphics softGibson
soft
tures Macintosh-sty
le icons.
ware has come in just the last five years, deMacintosh-style
de
spite the fact that much microcomputer hardware
•• P?nAnimator,
PenAl/illlalor, an introduction to animated
has stayed relatively the same.
computer graphics, which allows you to create
"W
hich to me means that the determining
"Which
imation that can run on
up to
lo 20 frames of an
animation
factor has been how high do you want 10
to reach?
your computer screen fast enough to produce the What are your expectations? What are users sat·
sat
sensation of motion.
isfied with? We could have done five years ago
what we're doing toda)',
't know
today, but we just didn
didn't
com
•• PetiMusician,
Pel1MIISiciml, an introduction to music comhO\
....
We
we
re
not
sophisticated.
how.
were
just
pOSition, which lets you set, edit, aand
nd play back
position,
"To some degree, it's been a matter of learn notes on a musical staff by using the light pen.
ing the machines better. And on the newer ma Koala Technologies, which markets the
chines-the
here is
chines—the Commodore 64, the Atari-t
Atari—there
package, also plans to release another Gibson
more powerful hardware, which gives the pro
proLight Pen program for the 64 later this year,
grammer more to work with," he says. "But in
PellDesig l1er. This is a black-and-white
b l ack ~ and - white
called PenDcsigner,
general, it seems that it's
ii's more of a philosophical
lin e~art program for technical or businessline-art
difference that has occurred and which really sets
ented graphicS,
ori
oriented
graphics, which will let you develop
the pace for what kind of applications software
noor
floor plans, engineering diagrams, now
flow charts,
gets written."
and landscape architecture. The software supplies
The development and growing popularity of
templates, with such images as furniture, bushes
icon
-based software menus in place of the traicon-based
tra
and trees, and engineering symbols, which may
ditional text-based formats de
light s Gibson.
delights
led
be moved, saved, and magnified for detai
detailed
wo rking.
""Using
Using icons is an intuitive way of working.
work.
You don't have to remember what L
L stands for,
Gibson has
ha s been working with light pens
or what R
R stands for. The
re's
a
litt
le picture
pict ure of
There's
little
for some time. He developed the first Appleit there, a little line or rectangle or circle or
compatible light pen in 1980,
1980, and has since
whatever.
created a lighl
light pen for Atari. The new Gibson
""Those
Those are breakthroughs. Like pop-down
Li
ght Pen Sys
tem is already available for the Ap
Ap- menus, where you see, for example, the word
Light
System
ple II family and IBM's PC and PCjr.
bang, below it
color. You touch the word and
and,, hang,

G
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SOF
Software
artists?
ARTISTS?
TO MAKE
MAKE THE
THE FIRST
FIRST BASKET
BASKET·
TO

BALL PROGRAM
PROGRAM that
that feels
feclslike
like the
,he
BALL
real thing,
thing.itit helps
helps to
to start
Start with
with wo
twO guys
guys
real

who know
know what
what the
the real
real thing
thing feels
feels like.
like.
who
Enter Larry
L'TT)' Bird
Bird and
and Julius
Julius Erving.
Erving.
Enter
Bird —
- the
the hustler,
hustler, the
the strong
strong man,
man,
Bird
deadly from
from outside.
outside. Erving
Erving —The
- The
deadly
Doctor, maybe
maybe the
the most
most explosive
explosive
Doctor,

How
How we got this years
years hottest
hottest sports
sports game
game out
out of
of
two rather
rather inexperienced
inexperienced designers.
designers.

p1ilycr in
in the
the history
history of
of the
the game.
game.
player
We talked
talked to
to them,
them, photographed
photographed
We
them in
in action,
ncrion, studied
studied their
their moves
moves and
and
them
their stats
StatS and
and their
their styles.
st),les. Then
Then we
we
their
set out
out to
to create
create on
on computer
computer disc
disc an
an
set
event which
which may
may never
never happen
happen in
in real
real
event
life. We PUt the two
twO of
of them together
life.Weputthe
light. for
for an
nn elec
dcc·
on aa dream court of light,
trOnic afternoon of one-on-one.
one-on-one.
tronic

When
It wasn't easy. When

they talked,
talked, we
we listened.
listened.
they
When they
they criticized,
criticized,
When
we made big changes.

When they
they gave sug
sugWhen
gestions.
we took
took them.
gestions, we
And it shows.
This
And
shows.This
thing
thing is
is absolutely
absolutely unun
canny.
canny. You actually

t.,kc
and
take on all the skills and
characteristics of Bird
or The Doctor -—their
their
own particular
p:lrticular moves,
moves,
shooting abilities, even
strength and speed.
Y
ou 'Jl meet with
You'll
fatigue factors, hot and
tum~
cold srreaks,
streaks, turn
around jump shots,
and 360-dcgree
slam
360-degrecslam
dunks. But there's some whimsy in
here, too-a
too—a funny referee.
referee, a shanering
shattering
backboard
backboard,, even
even instant replay.
It's called jJulius
uliltS Erving
Erring and Larry Bird
Go
You're
Go Orle-ol\-Ollc.~
On l'-on-One. "You
re Bird. Or you're
you're
The Doctor. And thats
that's the last decideci
sion
sion you'll have plemy
plenty of time to make.
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ELE
CTH ON IC AHT:,"
ELECTRONIC
ARTS

appea
rs a list of colo
rs. You th
e n select a color
appears
colors.
then
and you're done
vin g to
done.. As opposed to ha
having

rem ember, let's see, blue-green
blue·green is BC,"
remember,
BG," he says.
says.
Gibson attended the University of Californ
ia
California
at Berkeley and now makes his home in Irvine,
California. Before signing an exclusive agreement
California.
la Technologies for the light pen system,
with Koa
Koala
he owned and directed Gibson Laboratori
es
Laboratories
through which he produced and sold light pens.
pen s.
Gibson closed the laboratories when the head -

ach
es of business management began overaches
over
shadQ\.ving
opment.
shadowing his software devel
development.
""We
We manufactured and sold four thou
sand
thousand
light pens fo
forr the Apple computer over the
course of a year or two. Koala made fiv
e thou five
sand the firs
th! " Gibson says with a shake
firstt mon
month!"
of his head. ""II was so busy deciding how man
y
many
rolls of toilet paper to buy, and answering the
phone and opening the mail. Even with just 15
peopl e, you start having political squabbl
es . You
people,
squabbles.
know, these people won't talk to those people—
peopleand I'I'm
m not a baby-sitter.
baby -sitter.
"So II went out and found the best company,
which happens to be Koala, to take over my
pens, " he says.
pens,"
Freed from administrative duties, Gibson is
able to spend the necessary tim
e developin
g softtime
developing
soft
reall y wants to see people use. "The
ware he really
market is so mu
ch bigger today than it used to
much
e of the fact that there is a large in be, by virtu
virtue
stalled base. So a programmer such as myself
does
n 't mind sspending
pending six month
doesn't
monthss doing a
knocko
ut piece of software.
knockout
''I'
m in a competitive marketplace, so I've
"I'm
got to beat the other guy's package," he says.
"And things like ease of use, friendliness, how
quickly you can learn it, and wou
ld my mother
would
be able to use it are real determining factors."
ibson is well aware of the limitations even
Gibson
today's more powerful microcomputers put
p ut

G

on programmers who compete in the commercia
commerciall
software market. All of Gibson's work is written
in machine language. "Th
e machines today are
"The
just not powerful enough to really do much
with
in a high-level language. As soon as you
within
start using BASIC or Pascal, as much as itit's
's a
wonderful environme
nt to program in
environment
in,, you don't
get the performance.
""And
And some other guy is going to come
along, like a Bill Budge, and write that sam
e
same
thing in machine code and blow
blowout
out of the water
anything writte
n in a high-level
h igh -level language. You
written
need to program in machine code to get the
performance ."
performance."
26
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self a software
He doesn'
doesn'tt hesitate to call him
himself
artist, and dis
misses those who criticize computer
dismisses
art.
"I have no problem \",
ith the deSignation
with
designation of
software artist. I1 firmly believe that it's possible
pOSSible
to give a piece of myself to my customer, to alal
most have my personality in the product," he
says. ""Features
Features and creativity can be conveyed
conveyed..
And II think when you start giving the buyer of
your product a piece of yourself, that's what crecre
st. "
ates the real designation of arti
artist."
What's the best way for computer users to
find the graphics software they will want

hat's the best way for computer users to
find the graphi CS software they will want
W
to use at home o r in the offi ce? Get a demonstrato use at home or in the office? Get a demonstra

bu y if at all possible, Gibson adtion before you buy
ad
vises. Look at its capab
ilities and decide if they
capabilities
really show you what you need to use.
One of the most important functions to have
in graphics softwarein fact, for any softwaresoftware—in
software—
Gibson calls the ""Undo"
Undo" feature.
""Anything
Anything th
e user does,
the
does, he can go, 'Oh
sshoot.
hoot. That's not what I1 wanted.' He pushes th
e
the
Undo button and it steps backward. Koala has
that on its software; it's called an Oops button on
the menus," says Gibson.
""In
In my case [w
ith the Gibson Light PenJ,
[with
Pen], the
ability to refill a pattern is an Undo. You can
~an
have an expl
icit Oops feature or it can be built
explicit
intrinsically into the software so that it's easy to
recover from an
y mistake you make. In oth
er
any
other
words, it just exists as a part of what makes the
system easy to use, fun, and relaxing."
Gibson credits software designe
designerr Bill Budge,
who created the acclaim
ed Pinball COl/
struCtiOIl
acclaimed
Construction
Set for Electronic
Electron ic Arts, w
ith being one of the
with
most creative forces in microcomputer software
development.
"Electronic Arts ha
ve ry high
hass taken a very
visibility.
visibility, approach toward popularizing its artists.
And they've generated a great deal of PR," GibGib
son says
peatedly dem says.. ""II think Budge has re
repeatedly
ons
trated innovation in his work. Pinball
Pillilnll
onstrated
COllsfrll
efioll Set was a beautiful piece of work.
"
Construction
work."
That is the sort of creativity, inspiration, and
program depth Gibson says he's tried to bring to
the Gibson Light Pen Sys
tem.
System.
G
ibson ha
Gibson
hass moved his programming efforts
into the area of computer animation, and is even
thinking of developing hardware that will enen
hance the computer's capability to handle
animation.
hecHe laughs good-naturedly at his present hec
tic pace. ""II can guarantee you that you haven't
seen the last of me
." (Bf
me."

a

ttNow Your Commodore 64"1
"Now
64
Can Print Like a Pro!"

Grappler f5
CirappJ!!!p
Printer Interface

The Revolutionary Printer Interface for the Commodore 64"1
64
TM

A New Era in

A Uniquely Intelligent Interface:

Commodore Printing Power.

• Prints Screen Graphics Without Software
• Graphics Screen Dump Routines Include
Rotated,
Rotated, Inversed, Enhanced and Double Sized

Grappler CD oHers
10
offers the first complete answer to
your printer interfacing requirements,
requirements, with many
powerful capabilities unique in the Commodore
marketplace. Complete signallranslation
signal translation allows
many popular name brand printers to operate
perfectly with
with the Commodore 64, or to imitate
Commodore's own printer.
printer. Even Commodore's
graphic character set can be reproduced on
Epson, Okidala,
Okidata, Star,
Star, ProWriler
ProWriter and other popular
printers.
printers.
Exclusive Grappler CD features provide a variety

of graphic screen dumps,
dumps, text screen dumps and
formatting. No other Commodore interface can

offer this.
If you own a Commodore 64
...
64...
If you're
you're serious about quality, trouble free
printing
.. . You need the Grappler CD.
printing...

Graphics.
• Full Code Translation From Commodore's PET
ASC II to Standard ASCII,
ASC II, the Language of Most
ASCII
Printers.
• Complete Emulation of the Commodore 1525
Printer for pri
nti ng of Commodore's Special
printing
Special
Characters.
Characters.
Epson, Star,
Star,
• Dip Switch Printer Selection for Epson,
Okidata,
Okidata, ProWriter and other popular printers.
• Conversion Mode for Easy Reading of Special
Commodore Codes.
• Text Screen Dump and Formatting Commands
·• 22 Unique Text and Graphics Commands

._ Orange micro
Inc.

Contact your nearest Commodore dealer or call
Orange Micro for a dealer near you.

1400 N.
ANAHEIM. CA 92807 U.S.A.
N. LAKEVIEW AVE ... ANAHEIM,
(714)
779·2772 TELEX:
(714)779-2772
TELEX: 183511CSMA
1B3511CEMA
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Ultrafont +
Ultrafont+
Charles Brannon, Program Editor

+

Ult ra/onl + mates
makes it easy to
to design
desigll your
yO llr own
own custom
CIiSlolII character
cllaracter set.
set.
Ultrafont

This fast, feature-packed, machine language
language utility makes
makes
custom characters
unique features let you
characters a breeze.
breeze. Its unique
concentrate on your
your artwork
artwork instead of
of programming.

nyone who
who has used
used graph
graph paper
paper to
to plot
plot out
out characters,
characters,
Anyone
then tediously
tediously converted
converted the rows
rows into
into decimal
decimal numbers
numbers
then

A

can appreciate
appreciate aa character
character editor. Instead
Instead of
of drawing and
can

on paper,
paper, you
you can draw
d raw your
your characters
characters freehand
free hand
erasing on
with
with aa joystick.
joystick. "Ultrafont
" Ul tra font -r" has
has been
been written
wri tten to
to offer almost

+"

every
every conceivable
conceivable aid
aid to
to help
help you
you design
design whoie
whole character
character sets.
sets.

appeared in
in COMPUTERS
COMPUTEt's First
First Book
Book of
of 64
64 Sound
SOlllld
Ultrafont originally
originally appeared
Ultrafont
and
and Graphics.
Graphics . Because
Because of
of its
its extraordinary
extraord inary value,
value, we
we are
are republishin^
republishing
an
an improved
improved version
version here
here in
in the
the GAZETTE.
GAZETIE.

2$
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IF YOU CAN FIND A BEITER
BETTER
WORD PROCESSOR OR DATA BASE SYSTEM
WE'LL BUY IT FOR YOU.
Outrageous otter?
offer? Not
really.
really. For your CommoCommo
dore 64,
64. we're putling
putting our

money where our mouth
is.
is, because the Timeworks
Wo
rd Writer aand
nd TimeWord
w orks Data
Dala Manager 2
works
are so complete-so
complete — so exex
tremely easy to use,
use, we
think nothing beals
beats them
at
price. (Oursuggeslai any price.
(Oursuggested retail prices are: 549.95
S49.95
lo
forr Word Writer.
Writer. 549.95
S49.95 for
Data Manager 2.)

Word Writer
This menu-driven system includes:
includes:
A program which can be used by Usell
itself (sland(stand
alone), or interfaced with Timeworks' Data Manager

or Data Manager 2.
intain ond
2, enabling you to ma
maintain
and
print out
out name ond
and address lists.
lists, creale
create individuindividu
alized form leiters
letters automatically.
automatically, and produce
customized.
\0 20 columns wide, which
customized reports up to
can be incorporated into any text produced by the
Word Writer,
Writer,

Two plastic keyboard overlays which place

the word processing commands directly onto
the keyboard.
keyboard.
A lull
full screen format (up to 80 characters
characters)) which
simplifies your text entry and editing.
editing.
All the essential features
- plus some exclusive
features-plus
Timeworks extras -making
- making this system completely
functional lor
for most home & business requirements.
requirements,

Data Manager 2
This system includes:
includes:
A menu-driven program that easily lets you store
information on a wide variety of
oi subjects-from
subjects - from
general name and address lists.
lists, to research data.
data,
This program will also calcula
te and slore
calculate
store any
numerical data
data,.
corresponding nwnerical
Quick access 1to
0 imp0l1ant
important information.
information. Ilems
Items can
be easily retrieved and printed by category.
category, name,
range. amount range.
index code, dale
date range,
range, or any
category at
of information stored in the system.
Available lor:
- IBM, PC IPC
/PC Jr.
fr, and
for: Commodore 64
64-IBM,
Compatible Computers.

Timeworks e
xclusive X-Sea
rch;" X-Sorjl'-'
nd
exclusive
X-Search,™
X-Sort™ a
and
X-ChartTM
X-Chartm features allow you to easily cross-search
any at
of the categories.
categories. Or arrange your stored items
in increasing or decreasing order,
order, alphabetically,
nwnerically
numerically or by dale.
date. Breakdown
Break down slalislica
statisticall in1orinfor
motion
mation by up to ten indexed categories of your
choice
- and graphically
choice—and
review your results,
Arithmetic calculation
01
ma tical
of your mathe
mathematical
dala
data is possible.
possible, allowing
you to pertorm
perform Payroll calcal
tion. cost
ma tes
cula
culation,
cost esti
estimates
and more.
ta Manmore. Da
Data
Man
ager 2
2 also produces Ihe
the
Swn.
Sum, Average and StanStan
dard Deviation of stalisstatis
lical
tical dala
data entered into the
system.
Fresystem, along with Fre
quency Charts.

When inter1aced
interlaced together,
together, these programs:
Generate customized dala
data reports.
reports, which can be
incorporated inlo
into any written text produced
produced.,
Individually address and print form leiters
letters
automatically.
automatically.
Print your name and address file onto standard
mailing labels.
labels.
Transfer and print texl
text information onto labels
and tags.
tags
Calculated numerical da
ta from column to
data
col
umn. giving Ihese
-sheet
column,
these programs spread
spread-sheet
capabilities,
capabilities.
If you can lind
find anything beller,
better, simply send us
your Word Writer.
Writer, your paid receipt.
receipt, and Ihe
the
name at
of the word processor you want.
want, along
with your check or money order lor
for any price
difference. It
If iI's
it's available.
available, we'll buy it lor
for you:
you."·
Now at your favorite dealer. Or contact Timeworks,
works, Inc., P.O.
PO. Box 321.
321, Deeriield.
Deerfield, IL 60015.
60015. Phone
3312-291-9200.
12-291-9200.

SOFTWARE WITH SUBSTANCE.
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A10CKED DOCR A DEAD MAN
.MUllaiuiiO

THE INCOMPLETE
WORKS
I
OF INFOCOM, INC.
OFI
Incomplete, yes.
yes. But it's not just
because we're alw,IYs
always bringing out
new
new stories in the Infocom
Infocom interactive
fiction collection.
collection. Nor is
is it simply due

But there is this
. key difference

between
between our tales and conventional
novels: Infocom's inlernctive
interactive fiction is
novels:
The course of
active, not passive.
passive, Tbe
events is shaped by the actions you

to the fact that \Vit1l
with all the
tlie writing and
enor
fe-writing,
honing
and
perfecting
that choose to take. And you enjoy enorre-writing,
mous
freedom
in
your
choice
of
we put into every one of our stories.
stories,
actions—you have hundreds, even
actions-you
our work is seemingly never done.
alternatives at every
thousands
of allernatives
The real fe'lson
is:
an
(nfacom
reason is;
Infocom
Infocom interactive
work of fiction can never be complete step. In fact, an lnfocolll
story is roughly the length of a short
until you become a part of it.
Y
ou see, as hard as we work at
novel in content, but because you're
You
actively engaged in the plot, your
acth'ely
'perfecting
our
stories.
we
always
perfecting
stories,
for weeks and
adventure
can last for
leave out one essential element-the
element—the
main
months.
main character.
diameter. And that's where you
other words, only you can
In other
enter in.
of Infocom.
Infocom, Inc.
Once you've
complete the works of
you've got
got Infocom's interinter
stories that
that grow
active
Because they're stories
active fiction
fiction in
in your
your computer, you
out of
of your imagination.
imagination.
experience
out
experience something
something akin
akin to waking
waking
Find out
out what it's
it's like to
to get
get inside
inside aa
up
Find
up inside
inside a noveL
novel. You
You find yourself
yourself at
at
story. Get
Get one
one from
from Infocom. Because
Because
the
stOry,
the center
center of
of an
an exciting
exciting plot
plot th<lt
that
with Infocom's
Infocom's interactive
interactive fiction,
fiction,
continually
witli
continually challenges
challenges yOlI
you with
with sursur
there's room
room for
for you
you on
on every
every disk.
disk.
there's
prising
prising twists.
twists, unique
unique characters
characters
(many
(many of
of whom
whom possess
possess extraordi·
extraordi
narily
narily developed
developed personalities),
personalities), and
and
original
original,, logical
logical,, often
often hilarious
hilarious puzpuz
Infocnm, III';
Inc.,
55 Whedtr
WheelerStreet,
Street, Camb~
Cambridge,. MA
MA021J8
02138
Inlocom.
.. 55
zles.
zles. Communication
Communication is
is carried
carried on
on in
in
I'or your: A
Apple
Commodore&I.
111.CCP/MB",
DE&TUle,
'",<>or:
""", II,II, A,Atari,
.." (o~
Pi ~tB ', ])EC"",~.
Kninlimv,
DEC IIT·U,
RT-11, 11m
IBM I'C
PC"
arulI'C;...
PCjr, KAI'PMO
KAYPROII.
II,
IJDBC
E M
>mb<>w. or.c
' ....
the
in
the SHme
same wlIy
way as
as itit is
is in
in aa novelnovel—in
,\ !S·I)(IS
NF.C APC. NI;C PC·8000, 0.00<,.... -r.. .. ly "'lOCI ,
Tl
I'rafcsjHiral.TIiiSHA.TKS
tut
Modela
I
anil
lit,
Tl
l>rok
..
">II>l
.l'I
9'
J
J.I
....
T
M
S,IIO
M<>dol.
I
....
lit.
prose,
prose. And
And interaction
interaction is
is easy-you
easy—you
(be 111M
HIM PC
I'C, .vvrei™
[ur
your
Cwnijiaq,
2.0
' ■U*c
U.. ,II<
• ...,., fU
f )....
f Comll'>Q
••uiurl
!lII,'"I lie.\IMS-DOS
S·])OS 2.0
type
'~"""I<lr
\\~~
Mu>cI ..,.
type in
in full
full English
English sentences.
sentences.

inFocom
InPDCDII\
MS-DOS~.O
1Uf,
~ NEC APC, NEC PC-MOO, Oslmrnf. Tandy 'Mil,

vtnkffl (or)<>Of
your Vtia%...
nr MirutaeL.

Typing II
It In

Ultra font + is written entirely in machine lan
lanUltrafont
guage, giving you speed and efficien
cy that
efficiency
BASIC ca
n' t match. While this gives you a prod
prodcan't
uct
commercial quality, it does carry the liabilliabil
~ct of commerci?1
Ity
of
lots
of
typmg.
Th
e
program
is
actuall
y
ity
typing. The
actually
rather sshort,
hort, using less than 4K of memory at
hexadeci mal location $(000
hexadecimal
$C000 (49152), which is rere
served for programs like thi
thiss one
one. Therefore
Therefore, you
don't lose one byte of BASIC programming
pro'gramming'space.
space.
However, 4,000 characters require three times
as much
mu ch typing,
typing, since each byte must be repre
represented by a three-digit number (000-255).
(000-255). With
that much typing, mistakes are inevitable. To
make things manageable, we've prepared
U l ~rafont + to be typed in using MLX, the MaUltrafont
Ma
prochme
chine Language Editor. Full instructions are pro
vided in the MLX articl
articlee in the back of the
magazine. So, despite th
e typing, rest assured that
the
a few afternoons at th
thee keyboard will yield a
substantial reward.
Once you've entered, saved, and run MLX,
answer the two questions, starting address and
~n d in g address, ,with
ending
with 49152 and 52367, respecrespec
tively. After you
ve saved the program with MLX,
you've
you can load it w
ith LOAD ""filename",l,l
filename",l,l for
with
tape or LOAD "filename",8,1
"filename",8,l for disk. After it's
comloaded, enter NEW, then 5YS
SYS 49152. This com
mand runs the machine language program at
$COOO
SC000 (12'4096
(12*4096 -49152).
= 49152).

The Display

+,

After you SYS to Ultrafont +, you sshould
hould see the
,~'o rk area. At the bottom of the screen are eight
work
lines of characters. These are the 256 characters
you can customize, arranged in eight rows of 32
Oashing squ
are is resting on the @
characters. A flashing
square
sy
mboL the hom
e position of th
e character set.
symbol,
home
the
Above the eight rows is the main grid, a blownup view of ten characters. The last row of the
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screen is reserved for messages. The first time you
S~S
SYS 49152, you'll be asked whether you want to
edit the uppercase/graphics character set, or the
lowercase set.

About The Grid
The grid is like a large-size window on the
ve characters and
character set. You see the first fi
five
the five beneath them. A large blue cursor shows
you wh
ich character you are currently editing,
which
and a smaller fla
shing square is th
e cursor you
flashing
the
use to set and clea
clearr pixels in order to draw a
character.

Moving Around
You can use the cursor keys (up, down, left, right)
rsor to any character you
to move the large blue cu
cursor
want to edit. If you move to a character not on
the large grid (out of the window), the window
will automatically scroll to make the character apap
pear. You can al
so look at the bottom of the
pear.
also
screen to move the larger cursor, .as
as the flashing
square on the character set moves with the main
grid.
Th
e HOME key moves the small cursor to
The
the upper-left corner of the screen. If you press it
twice, it will
\ViII take you back to the top of the
character set-to
set—to @.
A joystick (plugged into port 2) moves the
small cursor within the grid. If you move the
cu
rsor out of the cu
rrent character,
cursor
current
character, the blue cursor
irecwill jump to the next character in whatever ddirec
ti~n
you
want
to
move.
The
display
at
the
bottom
tion
wli.1
will adjust, and the grid will scroll as necessary.
Thi
ThisS means that you can ignore the traditional
boundaries between chara
cters, and draw shapes
characters,
as big as the en
tire
character
set (256
entire
{256 x 64
pixels-a
p
ixel
is
a
picture
element,
pixels—a pixel
element, or dot). You
ca
n
still
edit
one
chara
cter
at
a time, or make a
can
character
shape within a 2 x 2 box of characters.
characters.
paints.
The fire button
butt on is used to set and clear points.
When you press
fire, if the cursor is resting on a
W~en
pr~ss ~ire,
solid square, It
it wil
willl be turned off. If the square is
off, it will be turned on. If you hold down fire
while you ~l
ove the joystick,
joystick, you can stay in the
move
sa
m draWing
same
drawing mode. If you set a point, you will
7
cO~h nue to d
raw as you move. If you clear a
continue
draw
pomt, you can move around and erase points
paints all
point,
over the screen.
If the dra'
.... ing cu
rsor is too fast or too 51
0",,' to
drawing
cursor
slow
use, just press V
V to set the cursor velocity (speed)
(speed)..
Answer the prompt with a speed from 0 (slow) to
9 (too fast for practical
practica l use).

Manipulations
There are several functions that affect the current
rotate
character (where the blue box is)
is).. You can rotate,
se, replace, and copy ,
shift
shift,, mirror, reverse, era
erase,
characters. The best way to learn is to play with

m
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COMPUTEI's GAZETTE
GAZE
■ail
COMPUTE!'s
is now available

disk?

0)1
>n ch<

fully tested
tested $'11
SlA
Each month you can receive a ftilly
will run
run O,tl
on either,
either your
inch floppy disk which wJj)
VIC-20 'Perso,na1
personal compute?.1,
c~l'utE!£/
Commodore 64 or VIQ-20
Each
issue of COM»tJ:rB!'s
COMPUTEI's GAZETTE
DISK
EaCh jssue
G~Z):l I fE P1SJ<;
will contain all the prograrns
programs ~biah
which appear
wJJJ
corresponding ,issue
issue oj
of C0MPUrE1'~
COMPUTERS f)
in the conespondi.ng
magazine. You,'ll
You'll save \)01!.J:S"
hours ' <>f
of
GAZETTE maga2iine.
typing time and gain h9o/s
hours 0f
of r~l')y;we9,-P:
enjoyment
typ.ing
with all the quality programs
pxogtaIns ifound
OlIna "
:ach month in COMPUl'B!'~
COMPUTEI's GAZETTE.
each
m

:

r

■

Here are just a Je""
for the VIC
64

ihe 1984 issu<

an<

• Th erapy-Your

•
action
• The Frantic
Fralltic Fisherman—An
Fisherman- An arcade-style
arcade-s tyle action

id ance coun• Therapy—Your computer as gu
guidance
coun

game in which the tranquility of your fishing trip
is suddenly transfo
transformed
rmed into aa frenzied defense
against sharks and unexpected rain.
rain .

selo r? This novelty
novelty program
progra m may su
rprise you.
selor?
surprise
you.

•
• Power BASIC: One-Touch
One-To uch Keywords—A
Keywords-A power
power-

darkness—fighting
d arkn ess-figh ti ng time and unexpected surprises.
surprises .

ful utility
utility for programmers which translates
translates each

All the programs
programs included
includ ed in this July issue
issue of
CO MPUTE! 's GAZETTE are
arc available
avai lable oonn disk.
di sk.
COMPUTEI's

of 52 BASIC
BASIC commands into one key press.

• Castle Dungeon—An
DIII/geoll-An all-graphics adventure
ad venture
•

game in which you make your way through
the
game
through the
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the functio
ns. It's rea
lly a lot of fun
ll owing
functions.
really
fun!! The fo
following
keys control each function:
f1: Scroll character right. All pixels move
fl:
right.
right The rightmost column of pixels wraps
around to the left.
f2:
ke f1.
il\ Scroll character left. Wraparound is li
like1
fl.
f3: Scroll character down
down.. All pixels move
down. The last row of pixels wraps around to
the top.
top.
f4: Scroll character up. Wraparound is like f3.
R: Rotate. Rotates the character 90 degrees.
R:
Press twice to flip the character upside-down.
M: Mirror.
Mirror. Creates a mirror image of the
character left to right.
-CLR/ HOME): Erases the curCLR (SHIFT
(SHIFT-CLR/HOME):
cur
rent character.
CTRL-R or CTRL-9: Reverses the character.
All set dots are clear, and all empty dots are
set. The bottom half of the character set is the
reversed image of the top half.
CTRL-back arrow:
arrow: This causes the lower half
of the character set to be the inverse of the
half. This way, you only have to reupper half.
re
draw the norma
normall characters, then use CTRLback arrow to create the inverse set.
F: Fix. Use this if you wan
wantt to restore the nornor
mal pattern for the character. If you've rere
defined A, and press FF while the blue cursor
is on the character, the Commodore pattern
for A will be copied back from ROM.
T: Type. This lets
lets you
you tryout
try out your character
set. The screen clears, with
with a copy of the
the
character set provided
provided for reference. You can
type and move
move the cursor around, just as in
type
BASIC. This is handy
handy for envisioning sample
screens, and fitting together multiple-character
shapes.
it
shapes. Press the RUN/STOP key to ex
exit
from Type and return to Ultrafont +.
from
+.
_ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _- ,

FREE OFFER! FREE OFFER!
FREE ""World
World Capital.
DI.k"
Capitals Game rap.
Tape or Disk"
wi
th .ach
rder of 20 C-10'.
ks.
with
each o
order
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Disks.
Spec,'y
Specily VIC-20 or CommOdore
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58¢
58<t

SS/SD DISKETIES
DISKETTES
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SJOJageBo* add 12c each

i $2 00 Sf ipD'ig cnarge - any quanlily
Canadian otffets S6 QQ shipping

Sentinel or Eiep

F;ee Labels/Prole

i Brand

.101....
* NJ Resident add 6% .
Sales
Ian
■ Limit T Free game per OJdlll
orOer

• lIfetIme
l>ac~ gUI,an"e
Liletjme mOtley
money back
guarantee
• ~!I
cnK~ 0'
5er>o Chech
or mon.y
money O.d.,
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lo
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Saving And Loading
Character Sets
To save your creation to tape or disk, press S.
Then press either T for tape or D for disk. When
requested, enler
enter the filename, up to 16 characters.
Don't use th
e 0: prefix
prefix if you're using a disk drive
the
(it's
isplay
{it's added for you). The screen will clear, d
display
the appropriate messages, and then return to the
editing screen if there are no errors. If there are
errors, such as the disk being fu
ll , Ultrafont +
full,
+
will read the disk error message and display it at
the bottom of the screen.
Press a key after you've read the message
and try to correct the cause of the error before
you save again. The computer cannot detect an
error during a tape SAVE.
To load a character set
preViously saved,
set previously
PE OR DISK message.
press L
L and answer the TA
TAPE
Enter the fifilename.
lename. If you're using tape, be sure
the tape is rewound and ready. After the load,
you will be returned to the ed
iting screen, and a
editing
glance is all it takes to see that the se
sett is loaded. If
an error is detected on tape load, you wi
ll see the
will
message ERROR ON SAVE/
LOAD. Once aga
in,
SAVE/LOAD.
again,
if you are using disk, the error message will be
displayed. Press a key to return to editing so YOll
you
can try again.

Copying And Moving Characters
You ca
n copy one character to another with funccan
func
tion keys 7 and 8. When you press
press f7,
f7, the current
character wi
ll flash briefly,
briefly, and it will he
be copied
will
Ultrafont
into a little buffer. Ultra
font + will remember that
character pattern. You can then position the
want
character
cursor where you wa
nt to copy the cha
racter and
press f8. The memorized character will then rere
place the character the cu
cursor
rsor is resting on. You
can also use the buffer as a fa
il -safe device. Before
fail-safe
you begin to edit a character you've already
worked on, press f7 to store it safely away. That
way, ifif you
you accidentall
y wipe it out or otherwise
accidentally
garble the character, you can press f8 to bring
back your earlier character.

Creating DATA Statements
A very useful command, CTRL-D, allows you to
create DATA statements for whatever characters
you've defined. Ultrafont + doesn't make DATA
statements for all the characters, just the ones
you've changed. After you press CTRL-D,
Ultrafont + adds the DATA statements to the end
of whatever program you have in BASIC memory
memory..
If Ihere
there is no program, the DATA statements exist
alone.
You can LOAD Ultrafont
ter NEW to
UHrafont +,
+, en
enter
reset some BASIC pointers,
pOinters, LOAD a program you
are working on, then SYS 49152 to Ultra
font + to
Ultrafont
add DATA to the end ooff the program. The DATA

imest

the COMM6DORE 64

Playing games is prooabfv one of the

We made our considerable reputation

main reasons you bought the computer you
did - the COMMODORE 64" When it

by producing some o' the finest games for
the Apple* To make sure all you C-64

comes to games, there are none more
sophisticated, challenging - and just plain

converting as many of our games to your

fun - than the strategy games from SSi.

TheN'cxtfi

■KT

,

owners out there don't get left out, we're
favorite computer as we possibly can.

Here's a real'

African Cam

ome wargame

paign of 1941-

that gives you

Here are just six of our ever-increasing
line of C-64 games. Best of alf, they're Gil

waiting for you at your nearest computer/
software or same store — today!
Our. games are covered under a 14-day
"satisfaction or your money back" guarantee.
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STRATEGIC SIMULATIONS inC

If there are no convenient stores near you, VISA & Mastercard holders

To order by mail, send your check to STRATEGIC SIMU

can order direct by calling 800-227-1617, ext 335 (loll free). In

883 Stierlin"Road, Bldg A-800, Mountain View, CA94043.(Califonnar

Catifomia, call 800-772-3545, ext. 335.

dents, add 6 b% soles tax.)

WRITE FOR A FREE COLOR CATALOG OF ALL OUR GAMES.

Re-entertng
Re-entering
Ultrafont +
+

n

I TV IT

Creating mullic%r
fo r use ill
multicolor characters for
in a
a game.

statements always start at line 60000, so you may
want \0
to renumber them. If you press CTRL-D
twice, another set of DATA statements will be apap
so numbered from line numbers 60000
pended, al
pended,
also
ce the keys repea
and up. Sin
Since
repeatt if held down, just
tap CTRL-D. If you hold it down, you may find a
hundred DATA statements have been created! See
the notes at the end of this article for more details
on using the DATA statements in your own
programs.
programs.

Exitin
g Ultra
font
Exiting
Ultrafon!

+
+

After you create the DATA, you'll still be in
Ultra
font +.
Ultrafont
+. If you want to exit to see the DATA
statements or go on to other things, press CTRLe screen will reset to the normal colors and
X. Th
The
DATA, a LIST
you'll see READY. If you've made DATA,
will dramatically reveal it. II recommend you enter
the command CLR to make sure BASIC is initialinitial
ting DATA statements.
ized properly after crea
creating
One thing to watch out for: Don't use RUN/
RE to exit Ultrafont +.
proSTOP-RESTO
STOP-RESTORE
+. The pro
lt area
gram moves screen memory from the defau
default
RESTOR E combinaat 1024,
1024, and the RUN/STOPRUN/STOP-RESTORE
combina
tion does not reset the operating system pointers
painters
to screen memory. If you do press it, you will not
be able to see what you are typing. To fix it, type
blind POKE 648,4 or SYS 49152 to reenter
n exit properly.
properl y.
Ultra
font + so you ca
Ultrafont
can
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To restart Ultra
font +
Ultrafont
+ within
RUN /
the program, press SHIFfSHIFT-RUN/
STOP. After you've exited to
BASIC, you can rerun Ultrafont +
with SYS 49152.
49152. You'll see the
character set you were working
on previously, along with the
message USE ROM SET? (YIN).
(Y/N).
Usuall
y, Ultra
font +
Usualiy,
Ultrafont
+ will copy
the ROM character patterns into
RAM where you can change
them
them.. If you press N, however,
the set you were working on
previously is left untouched.
Press any other key, like
RETURN, to reset the characters
to the ROM standard. You can
copy either the uppercase/
graphiCS
graphics set from ROM, or the
lowercase set.

A Whol
e New World
A
Whole
Of Multlcolor
Multicolor
We're not fin
ished yet. There is
finished
a yet another mode of operation
within Ultra
font +,
Ultrafont
+, the multimulti
color mode.
mode, In
in multicolor mode, any character can
contain up to four colors (one has to be used for
the background) simultaneously. Multicolor
changes the way the computer interprets character
[nstead of a 11 bit representing a solid
patterns. Instead
blank, the eight bits are
pixel and 0 representing a blank,
pa irs of bits.
bils. Each pair can
organized as four pairs
,10, and 11. Each
represent four possibilities:
possibiliti es: 00,01
00,01,10,
of these is also a number in decimal from 00-3,
~3 .
Ea
ch
two-bit
pattern
represents
one
of
the
four
Each
colors. Programming and using multicolor characcharac
bed in "Advanced Use of Character
ters is descri
described
GraphiCS,"
Graphics," found in COMPUTErs
COMPUTE'S First Book of 64
SOllnd
Sound alld
and Graphics.

Ultra
font +
't
Ultrafont
4- makes multicolor easy. You don
don't
have to keep track of bit pairs any more than you
l. Just press f5
fS
have to convert binary to decima
decimal.
and-presto!
and—presto! The whole screen changes.
changes. The nornor
mal characters are rather unrecognizable, and the
drawing cursor is twice as wide (since
{since eight bits
have been reduced to four pixel-pairs, making
each dot twice as wide). You only have four dots
horizontally per character, but you can easily
combine many characters to form larger shapes.
Multicolor redefines the way the joystick and
fire button work. The fire button always lays
down a colored rectangle in the color you are curcur
n is
rently working with. The color it lays dow
down
shown in the center of the drawing cursor. Press

V
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follow our path to
the future of
home computing.
Welcome
Welcome to
to the
the next
next generation
generation of
of home
home computer
computer software
software and
and
hardware...from
Futurehouse. We
We help you
you get
get the most
most out
out of
of your
your
hardware ... from Futurehouse.
computer.
computer. The
The most personal
personal productivity,
productivity, the
the most education,
education,
the
the most entertainment.
entertainment. The
The most for
for your
your money.
Follow
Follow our
our path
path to
to the
the future...
future ...

For your
you r financial future...the
future ... the Complete Personal Accountant is an
award-winning
award·wlnning line of money management software.
software.
For your creative future...the
is a low cost, high
future... the Edumate Light Pen Is
peripheral which draws,
teaches.
performance perIpheral
draws, entertains and teaches.
in Its
its price range and out performs even the
It Is rated the best In
most expensive light pens.

~
. .. -

.,

;, . '

future...Playground
Software, our educational
For your child's future
... Playground Software,
SAM. (Software Automatic
series, uses the Edumate Light Pen and S.A.M.
Mouth) to teach and delight your children. The series includes
Alphabet Construction
Construction Set,
Set, a
a unlque
unique program
program that
that teaches
teaches children
children
Alphabet
how to draw the letters of the alphabet.
For your artistic future
future.-.wlth
Peripheral Vision and an Edumate
For
... wlth Peripheral
can create
create sophisticated
sophisticated works of
of art on
on your screen.
screen.
Light Pen you can
Choose from dozens
dozens of
of advanced
advanced graphics
graphics routines
routines and then save
Choose
your artwork
artwork to
to disk
disk or
or print
print It
it on
on your
your printer.
printer.
your

Let Futurehous8
Futurehouse lead
lead you
you Into
Into the
the future
future with quality
quality products
products for
for
Let
your home
home computer.
computer. Contact
Contact your
your local
local dealer
dealer or
or order
order direct
direct
your
1-800-334-SOFT. Don
Don't
wait for
for the
the future
future...it's
here.
1-800-334·S0FT.
't walt
...ll's here.

futurehouse
FutUIII>cN
.. prOOuCl'
Futurehouae
oroducls at.
are av.IIIt>1.
available 10<
(or Commocklr.
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the number
number keys
keys 1,2,3,
1,2,3, or
or 44 to
to choose
choose different
different
the
3,
3, since
since bit
bit pattern
pattern 01
01 (color
(coJor 2)
2) becomes
becomes 10
10 (color
(color
colors to
to draw
draw wit
with.
The number
number of
of the
the key
key is
is one
one 3).
ll copy
colors
h. The
3). You
You can
can sti
still
copy characters
characters using
using f7
(7 and
and f8
f8
more than
than the
the bit
bit pattern
pattern,, so
so color
color 11 is
is bit
bit pattern
pattern
more
(see
(see above).
above).
00, and
and color
color 44 is
is bit
bit pattern
pattern 11
11.. When
When you
you first
first
00,
SYS to
to Ultra
Ultrafont
+, the
the four
four colors
colors show
show up
up dis·
dis
SYS
font +,
Returning
Returning To Normal
tinctly on
on aa color
color TV
TV or
or monitor.
monitor.
tinctly
You
ntly to
You can
can switch
switch back
back insta
instantly
to the
the normal
normal
You can easily
easily change
change the
the colors.
colors. Just
Just hold
hold
You
character
mod
e
by
pressing
f6.
If
character mode by pressing f*6. If you
you were
were drawdraw
SHIFT and
and press the appropriate
appropriate number
down SHIFT
ing in multicolor, you
can
see
the
bit
patterns
that
you
bit
that
key to change
change that
that number's color.
color. You
You will
will see
see
key
make up each color. Multicolor characters
look
characters look
COLOR KEY. Now
Now press one
the message PRESS COWR
just as strange in normal mode as normal characcharac
from CTRL·
CTRL-1l to
to CTR
CTRL-8
or
of the color keys from
L·S or
ters look in multicolor.
Commodore-1 1to
Commodore-8. Hol
Hold
down
Commodore-1
0 Commodore-S.
d down
If you changed colors in the multicolor mode,
CTRL
or
the
Commodore
logo
key
as
you
do th
this.
CTRL or the Commodore logo key as you do
is. someifof the colors in the normal mode may have
Instantly, that
that color,
color, and
and everything
everything previously
changed. You can change these colors as in multimulti
drawn
in
that
color,
is
changed.
dra
wn in that
color mode. Press SHIFT-l
SH1FT-1 to change the color of
(including 1, the
the backback
Three of the colors (induding
the empty pixels, and SHIFf
-3 to change the
SHIFT-3
can be any of
of the 16
16 colors. But bebe
ground color) can
color of the eight rows of characters. Use SHIFT-2
multicolor
cause of the way mu
lticolor works, color 4
to change the color of th
e on pixels.
the
(represented by bit pattern 11
11,, or 3 in decima
decimal)
l)
can only be one of the S8 CTRL-colors. Assigning
it one of the Commodore logo colors just picks
Qulcl<
Quick Reference: Ultrafont +
the color shown on the face of the color key. inIn
Commands
cidentally, it
it is the color of bit pattern 3 (color 4)
that changes according to the cha
character
Move to next character
keys:
racter color as
Cursor keys:.
HOME
sett in color memory. The ot
other
se
her colors are pro
pro(CLR/HOME),
Moves the C\1ltiOr
(CLR/HOME):
cursor to upper left
grammed in multicolor registers 11 and 22 (POKE
comer
rom"
53282 and 53283), so all characters share these
Press twice to go back to sIart
start
two colors. When you want to vary a certain color
v,
Cursor velodty;
V:
velocity; answer from 0
(slow) to
without affecting the rest of the characters, you'll
to 9 (fast)
fI,
with wraparound
Scroll
fl:
right
want
to
draw
it
in
color
4.
wa nt
Q(SHIFf-m:
f2(SHIFT-fl):
Scroll
left
Some
Some of
of the
the commands
commands in
in the
the multicolor
mul ticolor
0,
down
8:
Scroll down
mode aren't
aren 't as useful
use ful as others. You have to
to press
f4(SHIFT ·f31:
f4(SHTFT-f3>:
Scroll up
fl
f1 and f2
f2 twice to shift
shift a character,
character, since
since they
RoI;]le 90
90 degrees;
degrees; press
press twire
to
R:
Rotate
twice to
invert
only
on ly shift one
one bit,
bit, which
which causes
causes al!
all the
the colors
colors to
to
invert
M:
Mirror image
image
M:
Mirror
change.
change. You
You can
can use
use CTRL-R,
CTRL-R, Reverse,
Reverse, to
to reverse
reverse
Erase
current
character
SHIFT
CLRfHOME:
SHIFT
CLR/HOME:
Erase
current
character
all the
the colors
colors (color
(color 1I becomes
becomes color
color 4,
4, color
color 22 be
beCTRL-R,.CTR.L..IJ:
Reverse pixels
pixel!
CTRL-R,CTRL-9:
Reverse
comes
comes color
color 3,
3, and
and color
color 33 becomes
becomes color
color 2).
2). R:
R:
CTRL-, CTRL-F:
CTRL-f:
Copy first
first four
four rows
rows of
of charac
characCTRL-,
Copy
Rotate
Rotate changes
changes all
all the
the colors
colors and
and is
is rather
rather useless
useless
ters, inverted,
inverted. to
10 bottom
bottom four
four
ters,
Fix character
character from
from ROM
ROM pattern
paHem
unless
F:
Fix
unl ess you
you press
press itit twice
twice to
to just
just turn
turn the
the character
character
Load. Tape
Tape or
or Disk,
Disk. Filename
Filename
L:
Load.
upside
upside down.
down. M:
M: Mirror
Mirror will
will switch
switch colors
colors 22 and
and

'"

S:

T:

n,

f7:

VIC
& 64
VIC&64

BE
BE AA COPY
CO PY C.A.D.
C.A.D. (CASSETTE
(CASSETTE AIDED
AIDED DUPLICATOR)
DUPLlCAlOR) NOW
NOW

YOU
CAN MAKE
MAKE BACKUP
BACKU P COPIES
COPIES OF
OF ALL
ALL THE
THE COSTLY,
COSTLY,
YOU CAN
NON-SAVEABLE
CASSETTE PROGRAMS
PROGRAMS YOU
YOU BOUGHT.
BOUGHT.
NON·SAVEABLE CASSETTE

OUR
OUR BACKUP
B ACK U P V1.0
V1 .0 UTILITY
UTILITY PROGRAM
PROGRAM WILL
WILL LET
LET YOU
YOU
MAKE
DUPLICATES THAT
THAT RUN.
RUN .
MAKE DUPLICATES
BACKUP
.0 WILL WORK
BACKUP VI
V1.0WILL
WORK WITH
WITH AA STANDARD
STANDARD 5K
5K
UNEXPANDED
UNEXPANDEDVIC.
VIC. MEMORY
MEMORY EXPANSION
EXPANSION IS
IS REQUIRED
REOUIRED

TO
TO COPY
COPY PROGRAMS
PROGRAMS LONGER
LONGER THAN
THAN 3K
3K BYTES.
BYTES.

524.95

plus
So SOFTWARE
PLUSS2.00
SOFT~,J~u~!=c PLUS
PLUS

SHIPPINGS
SH IP PING &
HANDLING
HANDLING

GnE^NBA'cJu.ANE

OREEN9ACltUHE
citrus
CITRUSheights,
HEIGHTS.ca
CA95010
g5610

916-726-8793
916-726-8793

VISA,
VISA. MASTERCARD,
MASTERCARD.AND
ANDMONEY
MONE YORDERS
OROERS
CA
CARESIDENTS
RESIDE NTSADD
ADO 6%
6 % SALES
SALESTAX.
TAX .
VIC
TRADEMARKOF
OFCOMMODORE
COMMODORE
V IC IS
ISAA TRADEMARK
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f8(SH1FT-f'7):
f8(SHIFT-f7):
f5,
f5:

or Disk,
Disk. Filename
filename
Save. Tape
Tape or
Save.
Typing mode;
mode; RUN/STOP
RUN/SlOP lo
10
Typing

""',

exit

Memorize character
rnarac1er (keep)
(keep)
Memorize
Recall character
character (put)
(put)
Recall

Swit(,h to
to multicolor
multicolor character
character
Switch
mode
mode

i6(SHIFf.£5):
f6ISHIFT-f5>:

Return to
10 normal
normal character
character mode
mode
Return

Make DATA
DATA statements
statements
CTRL-D:
CTRL-D:
Make
Restart Ultrafont
Ultrafont +
SHIFT-RUN/STOP: Restart
SHIFT-RUN/STOP:
Exit Uitrafont
U1trafont + to
to BASIC
BASIC
CTRL-X:
CTRL-X:
Exit

+

+

Programming
Programming
You'll find
find the
the article,
article, "Advanced
"Advanced Use
Use of
of Charac
CharacYou'll
ter Graphics,"
GraphicS," found
found in
in COMPUTERS
COMPUTE!'s First
Firs t Book
Book of
of
ter
64 Sound
Sound and
and Graphics
Graph ics quite
quite informative.
informative. ItIt shows
shows
64
you how
how you
you can
can make
make the
the most
most of
of characters.
characters.
you
short machine
machine lan
lanThe article
article includes
includes several
several short
The
guage utilities
utilities that
that you
you can
can use
use when
when writing
writing
guage
ga mes or
or other
oth er programs
programs using
using these
these custom
custom
games

,

64

The fastest and easiest to use

J

^

assembler (or the Commodore 64.

Pal 64 enables the user to perform

assembly language programming using the

standard MOS mnemonics.

tr"If!

S49.9S

POWER604
yLPOWER
64
Is an absolutely
absolutely ind/$penllble
in dispensable ~ld
aid to
to
the
tlie P"Oanmmer
programmer using Commodore

}~. \
r^-

uskI.

604
64 BASIC.
BASIC, Power M
6-1 tUtbo-tharlf!s
turbo-charges
resident BASIC with doum
dozens of
o( new super

usef~
useful commancIs
commands like MERGE, UNDO,
UNDO.
TEST and otSK.
DISK u
as well as all the old
stIIIChyl
standbys JUch
such as RENUM
RENUM and SEARCH &

:as

TEST

REJlLACf.
lndudn MorePower 6.. . 549.95
REPLACE.IncludesMorePower64.
$49.95

A^SPELLPRO 64
\

Is an easy to use spelling checker

it:

Is the ultlmate.r.rocnmmer's
ultimate programmer's utility
tS Pal 6
.. assembler
package. Indu
package.
Includes
64
and Power M
64 BASIC $Oup.up
soup-up kit all
to,ether
together ;n
in OM
one fully Int'Crated
integrated and

....

delete words to/from the dictionary, edit
documents to correct on recognized words
and output lists of unrecognized words to
printer or screen. SpellPro 64 was designed
to work wplh the WordPro Series and
Oihor wordprocessing programs ustng the

WordPro fife format.

$49.95

NOW SHIPPING!!!

brings professional wordprocessmg to the
Commodore 64 for the first time. Two

,

.

well as oW/80
40/80 column display, automatic
alternate
word wrap, two column printing,
printing. aiterl'Qte
& footers, four
foui' way
paging for headers &
scrolling, Utr.\
extra ten
text area and a bnncl
brand new
scrollIng.
'OOPS' buffer
bulfer d~t
itiac O\q;iC3l1y
magically brinp
brings bark
back
teM
cext de~t~
deleted In
in error. All you ever dreamed
wordprocessor program. WP64
of in a wordproceuor
sets ~
a new high sundard
standard for the software
sea
industry to meet.
$49.95
Industry

y\_^.MA(LPRO
64
MAILPR064

I:r

1-800-387-3208
1-800-387
-3208

A (ltw
KA
new gentn.tiofl
generation of
ol du~
data
list m;anager,
manager, HallPro
MaltPro
organizer and lin
is the easiest of aU
all to learn MId
and use.
use.
1$
Handles up to
10 4,000 reconb
records on one </W(,
disk,
HandI~

b4
64

C _~
modore &u..neu
Suuncu Macl-o_
Mic^nti \&%
Inc.
·Pr" . ..
1y ""th,
U by Prof,,~
....... l/\Co
n:\y
marketed
Professional Soft
Software
Inc.

----- ....,

f This brand new offering from the

reus
years undor
under development.
development, WPM
WP64 futures
features
100% proportional printIng
printing capability at
as

to 2S.OO0 words. SpellPro 64 quickly
adapts itself to your persona! vocabulary
and business jargon allowing you to add and

$89.95
S89.9S

SPEL"P.1tQ ~

...

A-WP64

/^^ originators of the WordPro Series*

t Corn mod ore 6-4
64 m
and C~
CorrimcKlorf? •art
\t mJc marks of
tCommodot~
• tn<Ie<Nfk.l

PALt-oi

y

/^^ with a standard dictionary expandable

TOLL FRE
E ORDER PHONE
FREE

TOOL BOX 604
rTOOL
64

KOf1Omical~cble
economical package.

j

sp""r.cx'....... I~ I O c"'n,~ . ."ho... "... ,c• .
i 10 clunjjc witliam m--i.- <

prints multlph:
multiple labels acron,
across, does rtiir,or
minor
pnnu
text editing ie
ic: letting
setting up invoi(e1;.
invoices. Best of
ttllt
all, M",IPro
MailPro 64 reWes
resides entlrel1
entirety withiil
within
memory
so you don
don't
constantly
memo
ry $0
't have to conuantly
juggle dlskr
disks like you must Wlth
with other d.ua
data
Ivule
~se
base managers for the Commodore 64
64.
S49.9S
549.95

PRO-LINE
RO·LINE

.MMBIIIISOFTWARE
. . . .1.... OFTWAAE
(416)273-6350
273-6350
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70
characters. It
It shows how
how your
your program
program can
can read
read
70 PRINT
PRINT CHR$(147);"110
CHR$U47);"[10 DOWNI":R~M
DOWN)"jRi:M TEN
TEN CU
CU
characters.
RSOR
RSOR DOWNS
DOWNS
SAVEd files
files directly,
directly, without
without having
having to
to POKE
POKE
the SAVEd
80
80 FORI=0T07:FORJ=0T031:POKE1028+J+I*40,I
FORI=0TO7:FORJ=0TO31:POKE1028+J+IM0,I
from DATA
DATA statements. You
You should
should still
still have a
from
*32+J:POKE55300+J+I*40,1:NEXT:NEXT
*32+J:POKE55300+J+I*40,1:NEXT:NEXT
good grasp of
of the
the essentia
essentials
of programming
good
ls of
90
, {PEEK(53272)AND24e)OR1 2 : END
90 POKE53272
POKE53272,(PEEK(53272)AND240)OR12:END
Scott Card's "Make
"Make Your
Your Own
Own
characters (see Scott
Characters," also in COMPUTE!'s
COMPUTED First Book of
of 64
Characters,"
You'll also need to add the
the following line to
Sound a"d
and Graphics).
Graphics). Ultrafont
Ultrafont + is intended as
SOlllld
the end of your DATA statements:
statements;
com
an artistic aid in your creations, letting the com·
63999 DATA
DATA -1
-1
puter take over the tedious tasks it is best suited 63999
for.
for.
If you want to have your cake and eat it, too (that
is, also have the normal ROM patterns), copy
Notes: How To Use The DATA
them from
from ROM down to RAM by adding:
Statements
from lines
The DATA statements are created from
20 POKE
POKE 56334,PEEK(S6334)AND254:POKE
56334,PEEK(56334)AND254tPOKE 1,PE
EK(
1 )AND 251
EK(1)AND
60000 and up, as many as necessary. Each line of
30 FOR I=e
1=0 TO 2e47:POKE
2047:POKE 1228B+I,PEEK(5324
12288+1,PEEK(5324
in
3e
data has nine numbers. The first number is the in·
8+1)
:NEXT
8+1):NEXT
ternal code of the character (the code you use
4e
40 POKE 1,PEEK(1)OR4:POKE S6334,PEEK(5633
56334,PEEK(5633
off
when POKEing to the screen). It represents an off·
4)
OR1
4)OR1
set into the table of character patterns. The eight
See program/istillg
program listing 011
on page 138
738.. •Ct
bytes that follow are the decimal numbers for the
eight bytes it takes to define any character. A
sample program to read them and display them
COMPUTErs Gazette
could be:
Toll Free Subscription Order Line

COMPUTEf's Gazette
800-334-0868

10 POKE 56
56,48:CLR
1e
, 4B: CLR
50 READ A:IF
As IF AA=-l
se
-1 THEN 70
60 FOR 11=0
12288+A*8+I,B
6e
0 TO 7:READ B:POKE 12288+A*
8+I , B
50
:NEXT:GOTO se

In NC 919·275·9809
919-275-9809

Give wings
to your
imagination
and voice to
your adventure
Legendary advonturer, rider ol the
magic Pegasus, protector ol the beaulilul Andromeda—you are Perseus in
Ihe new Tymac Talkie computer game
Pegasus and Ihe Trials ol Perseus. You
must penetrate the temples of the fearsome

Titans and detoa! them in mortal combal.
The sage advice ol Zeus, spoken in riddle,
holds the key to your survival. But the talons ol
a screaming harpy may seal your doom. Lile
hangs by a thread in the challenging

world ol Ihe gods.
Pegasus, and all ol the Tymac Talkies, provide

'

speech without expensive add-on hardware.
Combine thai with dazzling graphics, lifelike

.

animation, ant) 3-D olfocls—and you have sigh

and sounds like never before. See and hoar ui
ihe Tymac Talkies: Bio<Defense. Samurai, Gandal'

the Sorcerer, Codename: DEADZONE. First Strike'

Flyer Fox. Wizard's Graphics, and Type SnypeHor the Commodor

VIC 20JM Alan- Home Computers, IBM- PC or PC Jr. a! your total com
puter retailer. Tymac Talkies: the most fun you've ever heard.

fTufvlflnl TYMAC INCORPORATED
IJJMiMTLjJ 129 Main Street. Franklin, NJ 07416 • 20I-827-1050
Commodore G4 and VIC 2f) Bra trademarks ol Commodmo Business
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ELEPHANT NEVER FORGETS.
ELEPHANrNEVER
A ruff
full lilli.
line ofrOr-qUAlity
oftap-quality poppil.$,
floppies, in Vjnualfvevt~
virtually every 5
$ '/4~
'A" and
and 8'
8" mtJdd,
model, (orwmpatibifity
for compatibility with
with vinuallyt.vl.ry
virtually every COlltfllltrOtl
computer on lite
the maritI.
market.
A
GUQramud
ttl 100% tfTtlr·{ru
Guaranteed to
to mtet
meet ortxCl.td
or exceed every
every industry
industry s/Ilndarrl,
standard, (trti
certified100%
error-fret (wd
and prob/em-flu,
problem-free, and
and /0
to mainlllin
maintain ils
its '1l/a/,ty
quality for 111
at ltilSI12
least 12 mi/Hon
million passes
oral'era lifulille
(orovera
lifetime ofhtavy.dmy
ofheavy-duty use),
use).
COlrlilCf
r Supplies,
I, i .
Contact Dtlllli5011
Demtison CompUlt
Computer
Supplies, fllc"
Inc., 55
55 Provide/Ice
Providence Highway,
Highway, Norwocd,
Norwood, MA
MA 02062
02062 orall/
or call loll-free
toll-free 1-800-343-8413.
1-800-543-841 i.
hI
In Massadruwls,
Massachusetts, ",/I
call (ollw
collect (617)
(617) 769·8150.
769-8150. Telex
Telex 951-624.
951-624.

Beekeeper
Daniel Gray

You find yourself in the middle of a clover
field doing battle with some rather nasty
giant bees. Try maneuvering to the hive
while avoiding the deadly
stings. IIBeekeeper"
"Beekeeper" also
contains some mnovative
innovative
programminp tech
t ec h~
programming
niques. Versions

for
niquthe
es. VIC-20
VersIOns
and the 64.

Each level determines the speed and direction
of the worker bees and crabs as they chase you
around the clover field. In levell,
level 1, the worker
bees are confined to vertical and
horizontal movement, but in
level
2 and 3 they also
levelss 2
move diagonally. At
level 3, you must be
very quick in order to
avoid sting and claw.

~~~~~~g~~

The Bees Hunt
You Down

Giant bees are taking
over the world. Their
enormous beehives are
engulfing cities; their clover
field
fieldss are spreading over the
countryside, invading precious
croplands. As Beekeeper,
Beekeeper, you
dodge worker bees and monster
crabs in a desperate mission
to locate and destroy the hive.
After the program is entered
and RU
N, you are presented
RUN,
with a title screen. Next, an
instruction screen tells you the
pOint
lu es of the game
point va
values

Once you've selected a
difficulty level, the screen
clears and you find yourself
in a clover field beside
a giant beehive filled with
drones. The first of the
eight ships given to you
appears just above the
beehive, near the center of
the screen. Pushing the
joystick to the right rotates
your ship clockwise; pushing
the joystick to the left rotates the
ship counterclockwise. Depressing
the joystick button fires the
ship's laser.

targets and asks
asks

you to enter one
of three difficulty
levels.
I \\ \ \ ,

I I { \. ,

d l\ \.

I \ \ l"
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THE GAME IORDS OF BRITAIN
COMMODORE 64 '
PURPLE TURTLES

Authors: Mir* * Richard
Moore

A fully animated arcade
Same with Loveable Turtles,
tiddly Graphics end more
Cuteness than you 'II find in

TIMEX/SINCLAIR2068-'
ULJ1SYNTH
Author: Nalln Sharma
Tuny your CBM 64 into a
sophnticaled synthesiser,
apiano. violin, organ, gvitaror
hAtpsictiont. Woodwind,

drums or cymbals and play

any other Commodore 64
game! A game for the young

along with your own or anyol

tired of alien bashing.

Also available

at heart and people who have

the preset rhythms.

Bugaboo 'Aquaplane •
Ring of Power * Sting t

Oumtic Wamor

BUGABOO

Author: Indeacomp

Jump your way out ot \ho
caves with Bugaboo tho ttoa

but beware of the fearsome
Dragon as you jump around
the exotic vegetation.
Also availabla

Xadom • Astro Blaster •
Games Designer •
3D Strategy • Ant Attack •
The Chess Player •
Smugglers Cove m
Vetnors Lair m Trader •

Traxx t Time Gale

TIMEX/SINCLAIR
1000 A 1500™

ATARI 40W800'"

VIC20'"
VIC
20"

3D BLACK STAR

ULTI-SKETCH

SKYHAWK

Author-M, WBlker

Author: Chattec
A guiot European village is

Author M. Sudworlh
Explosions mushroom

around you and the rear
scanner shows to/lowing craft,
you increase speed and fire at
the duels, dodging from side

to side ot the narrow corridor.
Also available

Damper & Clooper • Croaka
Crawla • Pioneer Trait •
Munchees

INCREDIBLY VERSATILE
CHARACTER GENERATOR

Dehne characters on 8 • 8
grid Sawtotape Loadtrom

lape Freely merges character
sols into existing programsHex & Dec. O/Ps. Character
manipulation. Mirror, rotate,
invert, left, right, up down.

attacked, pilot the jet fighter

Skyha wk against Sfte

attackers

Also available
Tornado *
Bugaboo

hold, woe. cancel. Redelme

whole character set. Also
wonts in colour mode.
Excellent examples suppliod.

QUICKSILVAINC426WestNakoma SanAnionhTexas78216. (512)3403684.
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While tile
the Beekeeper uses the laser 011
on the hive, n
a huge wolker
woiker A
11 the
A monstercrnl1,
monster crab, leaving trails of clover, homes ill
in 0on
ready to (It
attack
(VIC
version).
bee gets
gets rearly
lack (V
Ie versiOI/).
Beekeeper (64 version).

Score
Use The Laser To Sc:ore
If you don'
don'tt co
control
ship,
ntrol the shi
p, it will
w ill run into the
hive.. If you are stung or pinched,
dclover
ove r or the hive
destroyed.. Defend yourself with your
your ship is destroyed
laser;
la ser; each worker bee or crab you ddisable
isable is worth
200 points.
hi ve is worth 50 points
pOints and
Each block of the hive
each drone is worth
can
wo rth 100 points.
poin ts. You ca
n also fire
aatt dclover
over to get it out of your way (no score). The
best way to aim at the hive is by looping around
the
clover field until you are moving directly
th e dover
toward
Continue
straight
ntinue stTa
ight ahead while
towa rd the target. Co
firing
hi ve.
firin g aatt the hive.
Once
exO nce all 66 drones in the hive have been ex
terminated, the screen clears
dears and another field
fie ld is
created,
is over
created, along with more ships. The game is
when
destroyed.
ships have been
been des
troyed .
w he n all your ships

Super Expander Version
If you
you have aa Super Expander,
Expande r, you should substitute
the lines
lines below for the corresponding
corresponding lines in
Program
Program 1:
1:
50
irem
513 S=RJOY(0)
S- RJOy(e)
: rem 186
IB6
irem
613 REM
REM NOT
NOT NEEDED
:rem 224
70
:rem
713 IFS<t28THEN130
IFS< 128THEN13e
: rem 227
227
130
130 IFS<>4THENIFS<>8THENIFS<>132THENIFS<>
IFS<>4TH£NIFS(>BTHENIFS<>132THENIFS<>
136THEN200
trem
1 36THEN2 e e
: rem 238
23B
140
:rem
140 CC=1:IFS=4ORS=132THENCC=-1
CC-1:IFS - 4 0RS~1 3 2T HENCC= - 1
:rem 45

60

These
These lines
lines replace
replace POKEs
POKEs and
and PEEKs
PEEKs with
with the
the
Super
RJ OY(O) function.
fun ction. Since
Since the
the func
fun cSuper Expander's
Expander's RJOY(0)

tion
tion is
is in
in machine
machine language,
language, the
the joystick response
response
is
improved.
is slightly
slightly improved.

Also,
Expa nder version
version requires
requires less
less
Also, the
the Super
Super Expander
memory
the original
original because
because several
several variables
variables
memory than
than the
are
are eliminated.
eliminated .

A VIC-20
V1C-20 Keyboard Version
To
To use
use the
the keyboard
keyboard instead
instead of
of the
the joystick,
joystick, sub
substitute
stitute these
these lines
lines for
for the
the corresponding
co rres ponding lines
lines in
in
44
44

COMPUJEfs
COMPUTE/'5 Gazette
Glwmtl

July
July 1984
1984

Progra
m 1:
Program
50 SsPEEK(2e3
S=PEEK(203))
irem 13
0
:rem
60i
:rem
60 REM NOT NEEDED
irem 224
713
<> 42THEN130
:irem
r em 236
70 IFS
IFS<>42THEN130
130 IFS(
>S2THENIFS<>13THEN200
:rem
IFS<>52THENIFS<>13THEN200
irem 7
140 CC-1:
I FS-52THENCC--1
:rem 153
153
140
COliIFS=52THENCC=-l
irem
POKE36B79,31IPRINT"{CLR}{RED} {OOWN )
600 POKE36879,31iPRINT"{CLR){RED){DOWN}
{RIGHT)USE
PRI NT "
(RIGHTjUSE KEYBOARD TO PLAY":
PLAY"iPRINT"
{BLUJ
{OO\'lN] {RIGHT) BEE"TAB (11)") "SPC { 5
tBLU}[DOWN}{RIGHT]BEE"TAB(11)")"SPC(5
)"100"
Irem
193
irem 193

exactly like the joy
joyThe keyboard version plays exactly
ve rsion, except that
tha t the 0,
F keys
stick version,
O, P, and F
joystick controls. The PP key rotates
replace the joystick
0 key rotates it counter
coun terth e ship clockwise, the O
the

F key is
is the fire button.
clockwise, and the F
These keys are detected by
by PEEKing memory
is
location 203 (for the VIC or 64). Each time a key is
location
unique number representing that key
pressed, a.. unique
(a nd in location 197). For
is stored in location 203 (and
is
on the VIC,
VIC, aa 42 is
exam ple, when
whe n FF is pressed on
example,
0 is
is pressed, location
loca tion
in that address. When
When O
stored in
will contain
contai n aa 52, and a 13 is
is placed
placed in
in this
203 will
you press
press the PP key. (For the
the 64,
location when you
location
21,38,
F, O,
0 , and PP will cause 21,
pressing F,
38, and 41,
in location
loca tion 203.)
203. )
respecti vely, to be
be stored in
respectively,
To change the
version (Program
(Program 2)
2) from
from
the 64 version
to keyboard
keyboard control,
control, substitute these
joystick to
lines:
lines:
50 S=PEEK(203)
S-PEEK(2e3)
50
60 REM
REM NOT
NOT NEEDED
NEEDED
60
70 IFS<>21THEN130
IFS<>21THEN13e
70
1313 IFSO38THENIFSO41THEN200
IFS<>3BTHENIFS<>41THEN2ee

130

Irem 013
irem
: rem 224
224
trem
:rem 233
irem
Irem 12
12

irem

1413 CC=liIFS=38THENCC=-l
CC_1 : IFSa3BTHENCC __ 1
: r em 157
157
140
:rem
600
600 PRINT"ECLR]"SPC{10)"[RED)(DOWN)USE
PRINT"{CLR)"SPC(10)"{RED] (OOWN)USE KE
KE
YBOARD TO
TO PLAY"
PLAY"
YBOARD

I rem 26
26
irem

Since this
this process
process requires
requires fewer
fewer variables
variables
Since
routine, not
not as
as much
much RAM
RAM is
is
than the
th e joystick
joystick routine,
than
harder to
to con
conused. However,
Howeve r, the
the ship
ship is
is slightly
sli gh tly harder
used.
trol with
wi th the
the keyboard.
keyboa rd .
trol

"A BOLD ...
INNOVATIVE...
INNOVATIVE ...
ORIGINAL HIT!"
HIT!"
rely
rely on
on strategy
itrategy and
and skill,
skill, rather
rather than
than on
on an
an inex
inexperienced
perienced opponent
opponent scrambling
scrambling to
to activate
activate the
the
correct
correct fielder.
fielder.

"The
game also
also incorporates
incorporates other
other special
special
''The game
features
features to
to insure
insure aa major
major league
league quality.
quality. You
You can
can
choose
from different
different line-ups,
line-ups, planning
planning your
your
choose from
game
the single
single hitters
hitters or
or the
the big
big boomers.
boomers.
game around
around the
There
are different
different pitchers
pitchers to
to start,
start, with
with aa
There are
reliever
reliever patiently
patiently waiting in
in the
the bullpen. A
A lively
lively
organist keeps
fans happy
happy while
while
keeps the
the screaming fans

STAR LEAGUEI'
BASEBALL
STAR
LEAGUE™fII BASEBALL

very.

Actu.1 Atari"
Ala/;' screens
ICUHInI -OIher
Actual
-Other version.
versions may vary.

"Rather than
than adapt
adapt and duplicate
duplicate the
the same
old baligame,
ballgame, (Gamestar
(Gamester has)
has) made some bold
changes. This not only gives its contest
heightened playability,
also reassures the
payability, but also
public there are still more programmers with
with
originality.
''The
"The first change is in player perspective.
perspective. In
Gamestar's
way up in the
Gamester's rendition,
rendition, we're all the way
right field bleachers, and wait
wait until you see the
action from here,
here. With the pitcher now throwing
right to left in 3-D fashion, we can watch the
ball
ball (and
(and its
its shadow)
shadow) dip
dip and
and dance
dance at
at the
the batter.
batter.
When contact is made, the ball moves realisrealis
tically, either bounci
ng through the infield
bouncing
infield or
sailing with convincing flight toward the warning
track.
''The
"The second innovation
innovation will become
become obvious
after the ball
ball is
is hit.
hit. The players
players automatically
spring Into
into action. You control
control their subsequent
moves
moves and
and throws, (which)
(which) forces the offense to

you play
play against an
an opponent or computer in
in aa full
fu JI
nine-inning
nine-inning game or
or simple batting practice."
Mark Cotone
Hi-Res Magazine
May/June
Mayl
June 1984

STAR LEAGUE""
LEAGUE™ BASEBALL
BASEBALL
STAR
Actual Alafi
Atari"
screens-Other
versions may
may w
vary.
Actual
' lICfeens
- Othef ve~ons
ry.

for STAR LEAGUE
LEAGUE™
at your
Ask for
~ BASEBALL at
local software dealer or wri
write:
Inc.,
local
te: GAMESTAR, Inc.,
1302 Slate
State Street,
Street, San
Santa
Barbara, CA
CA 93101
93101 or
or
1302
ta Barbara,
call
805-963-3487.
ca
ll 805-963-3487.

Now Available for Commodore 64
1M and Apple lIe®
64™
lie

_10._01-. ....

C1M4CUMESW.NC

_ .. io._oI _ C -....
eo..-. 6oI i o . _ 0 I e c . . . - _ .....

Still the Best!

10 PRINT PEEK(203):
PEEK<203): GOTO 10

Rated THE BEST edllca
tlonal
educational
program llor
or Ihe
IC 20TM
the ....
VIC
20™ by

C,
... II~.
Cum
in'. CampI/ling
Computing magazine.
Commodor.
Commodore 64 v,,..IOlI:
version: "This
"Tnls
is Iha
besllyplng
the best
typing tutor we haye
have
seen yet; IIit can get your

children touch typing In short
order !Ind
and bring an old tlal'ld
nand up
to speed. Includes excellent
tralnlno
s and an
training module
modules
arcade type mode to liven
things liP
up and pul
put some
pressure on;
it . . . . . " INFO-a.
on;••*•■*"
INFO-64
Our customers
custorneis continue to tell

us ollhelr
•••.
of their success
success....

:',
ted with my son's
!'... deligh
delighted
progress ... he Is the orlly
only
one In
in hIs
his second grade cless
class

who louch
touch types althe
at the computer."
computer."

(58 year
yesr old man wllln)
• . . "greal,
wrlles)...
"great, excellenl.
excellent. To me
mo a source
01
ol great learning ..
.... I Juat
just can'
can't, I!KPfOSS
express hOW
how much I1 have

enjoyed III"
111"

In dally use by 8chools
schools across Iha
the USA.
USA.
"Computer aided Instruction at Its
nd" magazine
its best
best" Comm.
Commander
H

TYPING TUTOR + WORD INVADERS
The proven way to learn touch typing.

COMMODORE64 Tape
$21.95
Tape$21.95
COMMODORE64 Disk
$24.95
Disk$24.95
VIC
20 (unexpanded) Tape $21.95
VIC20(unexpanded)

IFR
(FLIGHT SIMULATOR)
DISK OR TAPE
FOR THE
COMMODORE 64
$29.95
S29.95
CARTRIDGE
FOR THE VIC 20
$39.95
JOYSTICK REQUIRED
Put yourself In the pIlOI'S
~6ry cha
llenging realistic
pilot's seat! A very
challenging
simulation 01
of Instrument liylng
(lying In a
a light plane.
plane. Take all
off,,
navigate over dl
llicult terrain,
tBHaln , and land at one altha
difficult
of the 4 airports.
airports.

Artificial horizon, ILS, and other
olhef working Instruments
instruments on
screen. Fun
Full aircraft features. Realistic aircraft performanceperformance —
stalls/spins,
lf to a real
·tlme adventure
stalls/splns, etc.
etc. Transport yourse
yourself
real-time

judged
In
in the sky. Flight tested by professional pilots and judged
"terrllie"!
■'terrific"! Rated "Excellent" by Mldnlte
Mldnite Software Gazella.
Gazette.

per . - I
ACADEH1Y
ACAi)iCm'!

~ Shipping and
.00
aid handling $1
$1.00
_

If you want to change the keys which control
your ship's
snip's movement and laser fire, you will
need to know the number which represents your
new key in location 203. To find the number, type
in this one-line program:

per 'fUM*,

order.
order. CA rasldents
residents add 6% tax.
tax. I.:'•■Bf

SO
FTWARE
SOFW/1RE

P.O. Box 62n,
l, CA 94903 (415) 499·0850
6277, San Ralae
Rafael,
499-0850
P'OII"mm
'fI: w,
n. 10
NI .. P'OIIIIm
Progriiiiiui.n-v/riii.
la aU,
our Nan
Program M.n'g"
Managir conctrnlng
concerning
Iny
ctpUon.1 \l
IC 21ITM
■ny ••
axcaptlonjil
VIC
20TM Of
or Commodort 84TM
64TM glm.
gamt
0.
p.ogrtm you
yOII h",
••• IOlMci.
or olh"
othar program
h*v* cI
a*>«1op*d.

This simple program is an infinite loop that disdis
plays the contents of location 203 onto the screen
screen..
When you RUN the program, you will see the
number 64 scroll continuously up the scree
n; loscreen;
lo
tion 203 contains a 64 when no key is being
ca
cation
pressed. To see the number representing any
key, just hold down the key and note the number
that scrolls up the screen
nce you have the
screen.. O
Once
number of your new key, you can make that key
your new fire button by substituting the number
in place of the 42 in line 70 of Program 11 for VIC.
(For the 64, replace the 21
21 in line 70 of Program 2.)

A Chart Of Keyboard Codes
A
You can use this one-line program to make a
chart of the numbers representing each key on
your keyboard. Hold down each in tum
turn and note
llowing
the number on the screen. Pressing the fo
following
keys does not affect location 203: RESTORE,
SHIFT, SHIFT LOCK, CTRL, the Commodore
key, and RUN/STOP. Use RUN/STOP to break
out of the infinite loop.
Other versions of Beekeeper can be created
variby manipulating the initial values of the vari
ables. Here is a list of the most useful variables
in lines 700-710:
Variable
PI
SH
SQ
AQ
SA
SE

Description
p on screen
Starting position of shi
ship
Starting direction of ships
Starting number
of ships provided in each level
numberof
Starting nnumberof
umber of ddrone
rone bees in hive for each level
Highest point
poi nt on the screen that the ship can reach
Lowest point
painton
on the screen that the ship can reach

Also, the IF-THEN statement in line 110 can be
changed to give your ship's laser a greater range.
For example, you can have the laser reach across
the VIC screen by changing this statement to:
IF IQl THEN 90
IFK21THEN90
For the 64 version, substitute the number 39 for
21 in the above state
ment.
statement.
The DATA in lines 840-880 (lines 840-885 for
the 64) controls the shape of Beekeeper's userdefined characters.
characters. By changing the DATA in
these lines, you can crea
te your own characters.
create
characters.
If you prefer not to type in this program, send
$3, a cassette, a note giving the Beekeeper variation
you want (VIC
{VIC version only), and an SASE to:
to:

Daniel Gray
141 N
Frallklill St.
N.. Franklin
each
tanton, PA 16314
Cochtanton,

See program listings 011
•
on page 136
136.. 9

SEE THE LIGHT!
Quality Software that Outshines the Rest
Programs for the Commodore 64

SoftLoc

dMOS

^k

Database Management

The Program Security System

Operating System

Set up program security in minutes.

The BEST data base management tool

for the collection, arrangement and display of

;k up your personal, financial or business records.

alphanumeric data.

A unique pattern matching and searching capabilities

make dMOS"1 the easiest DB system available

3 types of protection:
• Re-encodes program.

on the market.

Features:

• Modifies diskette directory.

while searching between fields.
• Display records found, or NOT found by a;search.
• Rearrange fields.
• Suppress fields and field titles.

• Selectable and reassignable 7 digit
access code.

• Map search technique to achieve a "logical AND",

• Insert short {10 character) text.

Selectively print records.

$3Sr5

~

5

and announcing
...
announcing...

Missing Key ,.
A reset System
Restores your BASIC Program.

Personal Phone Directory Program
Designed to store and organize
your personal phone listings.

After programming for hours you
press RUN for a final check 01
of your WOrK
work -—
the computer locks up. You
You press RUN,
RUN, STOP
STOP....
..
nothing -— you press RESTORE. ..
. . nothing -— you
look for the
but ilit Isn't
!ho mIssing
missing key but
isn't there. You
have to tum
turn off your computer and lose hours 01
of worldl
work!!

Now Add the Missing KeyT
":
Key™:
•• Press the "Missing Key"'"
Key™" and the computer
resets IIsell
itself from any lockup, and your BASIC

program Is
is restored.
• load
Load and run Ihe
the program included.
• Takes nothing away from your computer, neither
memory nor a plug-in port
port.

• Attaches to your C64 keyboard or any other
convenient location.
•• Will
$299
Will not void
void your
your CBM
CBM warranty.
warranty.
$29955

The user has complete control of
15 category titles and entries.

$2995

Software by SoftPeople
SoftPeopIe •m Programs for the Commodore 64 •b Connecting People with Great Ideas.

SoftPeople
SoftPcopIc Inc.
2042 Marshall Ave.
Ave. SI.
E)4.4.1551
St. Paul, MN 55104 (612)
(612)644-1551

Dealer Inquiries Invited
1-800-447-3273
~ Special P.O.?
P.O.P Packages
~ & Prices Available

COMPUTE! Books
64
GRAPHICS

GRAPHICS

COMPUTErs
COMPUTE !s Reference
Guide To
Commodore 64
Graphics
A complete IUlorial
tutorial on
Commodore 64 graphics.
Noted Commodore author
John Heilborn explains

how to program sprites,

MAPPING
THE

Commodore

64
.___..__- ..-

......."".",.,.,,,-_.,... ...............
■ l-M i i il

mullicolored
multicolored screens.
screens, aniani

mation.
mation, custom char.3cters.
characters,

and more. Beginners will
in
like the step-by-step
slep-by·Slep in-

J.i

--]

Jji '<

'I Pi

,-- -,

muctlons
structions and clear exex
ample programs.
programs. Advanced
programmers can build up
tool kit wf!h
with {he
the character ed/lOIS,
editors, sprite eclJlofs,
editors, screen
their 1001
design program,
program, and other useful utilities.
Ullhtles.

pages.

218 pages, paperback.
paperback.
Spiral bound for easy access to
Sp,ral
(0 programs.
progtams.
$12.95
$12 .95

Mapping The
Commodore 64
An Invaluable
invaluable memory

map.
map. Complete detailS
details on
[he
the fun({fons
functions of pointers,
pointers,
the Slack.
stack. ROM and Kernal
Kemal
rou[mes.
routines, and mOle.
mote. BASIC
programmels
wrH find
programmers will
easy-la-understand
easy-to-under$tand explaexpla
nallons
nations of advanced plOpro
grammrng
gramming lechnlques
techniques.
Programmers uSing
using mama
chine language WIIJ
will find a
weal[h
wealth of usefullocauons
useful locations
and Ideas
ideas for programprogram
mIng.
ming. For Inlermedlate
intermediate 10
to
advanced programmers_
programmers.

paperback.
268 pages, paperback.
Spiral bound for easy access to programs.

$14.95
114.95
ISBN
I5BN o-942386-23-X
0-942386-23-X

ISBN 0-942386-29-9
0-942386·29·9

COMPUTE)'*

SECOND
BOOK

COMPUTE!'!
COMPUTEr's Second
Book of
of
Commodore
Commodore 64
64

COMPUTEr's First
COMPUTE'S

Continues in the tradition
[radmon

An excellent resource
resoUlce for
An
WIth some
someusers of the 64, with
thing for everyone:
everyone: BASIC
BASIC
thing

Book Of
Commodore 64

of the best-selling
best-selling First
First

Book of Commodore
Commodore 64 in
In
presenting
p,esenung quality
quality pro
plOgrams and articles, many
revised or never
never before
before
published.
published. There's some
some-

programming technigues,
teChniques.
programming

grams and articles. many

map. aa machine
aa memory map,
language monitor,
maMor. and
language

Information about
about writing
wrJllng
information
games and
and using
using peripher
peffphergames

thing
thing for almost
almost any
any 64
64
user:
user: arcade
arcade and
and text ad
ad-

venture games, an Impressive
sive word
word processor,
pmcessor, aa
program
program which
which adds
adds 41
41
new
new BASIC
BASIC commands,
commands, an
an
electronic
eleClfonic spreadsheet,
spreadsheet, sound
sound and
and graphics
graphics tutorials,
tutolr.;lls, and
and
information
Information on
on saving,
saving, copying,
copymg. and
and retrieving
retlle\'lng files.
files.
288
288 pages,
pages. paperback.
paperback.
Spiral
Sprral bound
bound for
for easy
easy access
access to
to programs.
programs.

als. Many
Many ready-to-type-in
ready-to-type-in
als.
programs and
and games.
programs

venture games, an impres

112.95
S12.95

ISBN

ISBN 0-942386-44-;'
0-9~2386 ·"4 ·1

264 pages,
pages. paperback.
paperback.
264

Spiral bound
bound for
for easy
easy access
access to
to programs.
programs.
Spiral
$12.95
$12.95
ISBN

0·942386-20-5
ISBN 0-942386-20-5

CREATING

ARCADE
GAMES
ON THE

COMPUTE!
COMPUTErss First
First

Book
Book Of
0'
Commodore 64 Games

COMMOOOtH

Packed full of games:
games:
"Snake
"Snake Escape,"
Escape." "Oil
"Oil Ty
Ty-

64

coon,"
coon." "Laser
"Laser Gunner,"
"ZuiderZee,"
"lulder lee." and many
more
more. Machine language
language
games
hands
games requiring fast hands
and
and aa good
good eye, as
as well as
strategy games
games which will

217 pages, paperback.
paperback.
Spiral bound for easy access to
[0 programs.
programs.
S12.95
SI
2.95
ISBN

Games
Games On
On The
The
Commodore
Commodore 64

This
ThiS book
book develops
devclop~ and
and

explains
explatlls the
the principles
prinCIples of
of
game
game design;
deSign; includes
rncludes
general
using
generill programs
programs for uSing
the screen,
screen, cusiom
custom charac
Cll':IfClC-

ters,
lers. animation,
animatIon, sprites,
SprItes.
sound
sound and
.;md music,
mUSIc, and
other features
fealures of Ihe
the 64.
64
Also includes
Includes five
flvf> games..
games.

exercise your
mind. Intro
your mind.
Intro-

ductory
ductal}' chapters and
and an
annotated
notated listings provide
ideas
Ideas and techniques for
writing games.
games. An excellent
introduction for 64
Introduction
64 owners who
who want to
[0 begin writing games.

Creating
Creating Arcade
Arcade

Just
for proyramJuSt the book tor
program-

mers
1Tlt'IS who
WllO want
w<!nl to
10 leam
leOlrn
how
to wrile
how 10
wllte tost,
foilst. exciting
eXCi ting
arcade goilmt'~.
games.
Clrc<!de

357 pages,
paperback,
p~ges, paprrll,lck
Spiral
bound for CdSy
easy access
Sprrall>ound
dcces~ to
to programs.
SI
2.95
$12.95

ISBN0-9475B6-36
ISBN
O·9/I}lBh ~6 1I

IS6N ()'942386-34-5
0-9423B6-34-5
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COMPUTE!'* Third
COMPUTEJ's
Book
Of VIC
BookO'VIC
A potpourri of games.
games, apap
plications.
plications, utilities.
utilities, and
progrClmmlng
lniques.
programming tecl
techniques,
never before rUb
pub some never
I!sl·led.
lished, Tricks for saving
games,
memory, four games.
budget pl,Ulllel.
planner, CUStom
cusiom
Char(lClcrs,
characters, PEEK
PEEK Clnd
and PRINT
for tile
the VIC
VIC. Graph Planer.
Plotter.
fOI
Music
Composition, Clnd
and
M
USIC Composluon.
Automatic
Program Ap
AutomatIC ProgrClm
Appending are just
JU~I a few of
the flneplogrilm:,:alld
Fine programs arid
chapters.. Also,
appendices
Also. appendICes
chapters
and leference
VIC IS
reference tables. Third BOOk
Book of
ofVIC
is a useful source of
Ideas
ideas for programmers
programmers o
off all levels
levels.
pages, paperback.
360 pages.
Spiral bound for easy access to progrilms.
programs.
512
.95
SI 2.95
ISBNCl-90llJ86-'1H
ISBN 0-942386-13-1

Commodore 64 Games
For Kids
off games for kids
Dozens o
of all
all .1ges.
ages. An
instant library
library
of
An lOstant
educational software.
of educ<!liona)
~oftwa l e.
"Starg,izer" displays Ole
the
"StJrgazer"
constellations of the night
comtellatlons
sky ""Moms
and Sl1Clkers"
Shakers"
sky.
M overs oilnd
tests knowledge of I1lstOIlhistori
tests
figures. "Hidden PICPic
cal fIgures.
ture" lets children uncover
ture"'els
series o
off draWIngs.
drawings. Also,
a selles
Also.
featuring
music,
games fea
tuung musIC,
geo
spelling, and world geography. Appropriate
Approprlme grade
levels are Clearly
clearly rdrntl
identified
fled

paperback.
267 pages,
pilgCS. pdperback.
Spiral bound for easy a((('S5
access 10
to programs.
SprrClI
S12.95
S12
.95

ISBN0
942386-J/-X
ISBN
0 94ZJ8b-J/-X

COMPUTE! Publicationsjnc.
One o( the ABC Publishing Companies

5406. Greensboro,
Greensboro. NOll
North
Post Office Box 5'106.
h Carolina 27403
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Bonking
Barrels
Barrels
Bo
~

=

Bruce S.
S. Gordon
Gordon
Bruce

Score points
points by
by climbing
climbing the
the girders,
girders, but
but
Score

the VIC and
beware the
the falling barrels. For the
beware
64.
64.

The goal
goal of
of this
this game
game is
is to
to weave
weave your
your way
way
Thi'
through aa maze
ma ze of
o f girders
girders and
and make
make itit safely
sa fely to
to
through
the top.
top. But
But someone
someone (you
(you can't
can ', see
see who)
w ho) is
is roll
roIlthe
ing large
large barrels
barrels in
in your
your direction.
direction.
ing
" Bonki ng Barrels"
Barrels" will
will appeal to
to those
those who
w ho
"Bonking
wan t to take aa break
break from fast-action
fast -act ion games
ga mes
want
requ ire quick reactions. There
There are
me plenty
plcnty of
which require
sa fe spots where
where you can
can stop and watch the
the ac
acsafe
while you decide on your next
next move.
move. Some
tion while
lating conser
conserpeople prefer to play with calcu
calculating
vatism. moving slowly from level to level
vatism,
level,, while
others rush upward with wild abandon. The
choice is yours.

Keyboard Control
Start at the bottom of the screen with the first of
four players. Use the A key to move left, 0
D to
move right. When you are underneath <la break in
the gird
ers, the f3 key allows you to jump up to
girders,
the next level. You can create an openi
ng at any
opening

Tile
The ptayt'r
player rests for
for a momcnt
moment in a safe
safe IIrea
area (64
(64 versioll).
version),
so
50 COMPUTEt"
COMPUTE'S Gllzorte
Gazelle Juty
July t964
1984

time
time with
with the
the fl
f1 key,
key, although
although doing
doing so
so will
will de
decrease
crease your
your score.
score. IfIf you
you reach
reach the
the top,
top, you
you start
at
<It the
the bottom
bottom of
o f aa new
new screen.

You
You get
get two
two points
points for each
each level
level you
you climb.
climb.
Each
Each time
time fl
f1 is
is used
used to
to blast
blast an opening,
opening, you
you lose
lose
five points.
points. Getting
Getting bonked
bonked costs
costs you
you eight points.
points.
The
The new
new score
score isis displayed
d isplayed when
when you
you reach
reach the
the
top
top or
o r when
w hen aa barrel
barrel reaches
reaches the
the bottom
bottom of
of the
the
screen, whichever
whichever comes
comes first.

After
After the
the first two screens,
screens, the
the number
number of
barrels
barrels is randomly
randomly selected,
selected, which
which affects
<lffects the
the
In addition,
add ition, each
each time
time aa new screen
screen
s peed of play,
play. In
speed
appears, the passageways
passageways between
between levels are

placed randomly.
rand omly. Sometimes you
you will
will find a level
level
with no open
openings,
ings, and will have
have to use
use the
blaster. It is
tight
is also useful
usefu l for escaping from a tight

squeeze.

squeeze.

VIC Instructions
When entering the VIC version, you can save

memory by leaving out the Rf-M
statements. Or
REM statements.
92-100
(the
change
delete lines 92100 (t
he instructions) and ch<lnge
line
RETURN.
lin e 91 to RETU
RN. The program fits very snugly
C.
into an unexpanded
unexpended VI
VIC.
Sec program
listings OIl
on page 142
'142..
See
progmlll lis/illgs

A barre/lias
kelt tile
barrel has bon
bonked
the "ero
hero ill
in the

vrc
VIC versioll.
version,

Simulator n

Put yourself in the pilot's seat of a Piper 181 Cherokee Archer for an awe-inspiring flight over realistic scene

from New York to Los Angeles. High speed color-filled 3D graphics will give you a beautiful panoramic vie

as you practice takeofts, landings, and aerobatics. Complete documentation will get you airborne quickly
even if you've never flown before. When you think you're ready, you can play the World War I Ace aerial bait lo

game. Flight Simulator II features Include ■ animated color 3D graphics ■ day, dusk, and night flying modes
■ over 80 airports in four scenery areas: New York, Chicago, Los Angeles, Seattle, with additional scenery

areas available ■ user-variable weather, from clear blue skies to grey cloudy conditions ■ complete flight
instrumentation « VOR, ILS, ADF, and DME radio equipped ■ navigation facilities and course plotting ■ World
War I Ace aerial battle game ■ complete information manual and flight handbook.

See your
your
callI«

ter • • •
...

or
write or
orW1f!8
0( call (or more
more information.
informjtion. For
For direct
thct ordors
on1er$ please
p/ea$e add
add $1.50
$1.50 for
lor

shipping
specify UPS
delivery. American
~ and
~!P'9/y
IJPS or
Of first
fllSt class
~ mail
~?elivery.
American Express,
EkpI'ess, Dinef'S
DiMf',
Club,
MasterCard, and
ClIitIrJ,1U\&(CIlfc,
and Visa
Visa accepted.
aooopIed.
'

Order Line: 800/637-4983

@lliJ@LOGIC
Corporation
Corporatlo
713 Edgebrook
Edgebrook Drive
Drive
713
Champaign IL61820
IL 61820
Champaign
(217) 359-8482
359-8482 Telex:
Telex: 206995
2{)6995
(217)

SPACE PATROL
Salvador Alcantara

,\m»mw

III
In litis
this VIC versioll,
version, tlJe
the player musl
must decide to quickly
descend and
//love
ami destroy t/le
the two ships about to
to land or move
lip
lack tile
up and at
attack
the lIew
new wave of il/vaders.
invaders.

Tile
player's amllllillitioll
The player's
ammunition (011
(on tile
the rigll
rightt edge) is rll1!l1illg
running
low as tile
the il/vaders
invaders begill
begin to
to lalld
land (64 versiol1).
version).

You arc
are engaged in a battle in space above
your planet, trying to prevent the aliens
from landing.
landing. If you're to succeed, a good
strategy is required.
required. Versions are included
e VIC and 64. Joystick required.
for th
the

incrense
p
increase your score.
score. Remember that your shi
ship
moves ve
rti ca lly. but you can shoot only
vertically,
horizonta
ll y.
horizontally

YOllr
Your mission is to defend your planet from an
intergalactic
Intergalactic invasion. You are in charge of a space
patrol craft which can move up and down the
center of the screen. Moving the joystick to th
e
the
left or right changes the direction the ship is
facing. If YOLI
me po
poyou hold the joystick in the
the sa
same
sition, the surface starts mov
ing in the opposite
moving

direction, givi
ng the appearance of motion.
giving
ips nppenr
Invader sh
ships
appear at the top of the screen
kes
and m
ove duwn
move
down at vnrinble
variable speeds; this ma
makes
re more exciting.
their cnplu
capture
exciting. The fire button shoots
torpedoes in the direction your ship is pointing.
Use the torpedoes to destroy invnder
invader ships i"lIld
and
52
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Don't Let Them Land
You want to prevent the invaders from landing oonn
your territory. When five ali
en sships
hips reach the
alien
su
rface. you have failed and the game is over.
surface,
over. But
you get an extra chance with each 500 points
paints
scored in the VIC version. In the 64 version, you
get an extra chance with the first 500 points, and
an extra chance with each 300 points scored
thereafter. Th
e number of remnining
The
remaining chances is
indicated in the upper-right corner
comer of the screen
and the score is ind
icated in the upper-left corner.
indicated
The 64 version
vers ion also con
tains a pause featu
re (£1).
contains
feature
(fl).
Your score depends on the skill level selected.
You earn more points fo
forr hitting ships at harder
levels. The skill level va
ries accord
ing to the
varies
according
speed and number of invader sh
ips; you get
ships;

feW-s^l^Si1
-■■■■'

IKE

TheWar GameTo End All War Games!

HfK

■i

-"■■■

Take
command of
thee hottest
game ever,
Takecommand
oflh
hOIl P t new
new strategic
. trllteglc war
wargame
ever, BEACH
BEACH·
from ACCESS.
ACCESS . The baitle
bllille action
aCllon is
Is filled
filled with
wllh spectacular
spectllcular 3D
3D
H EADn.t from
HEAD™
realism
realism and
lind sound
J.Ound effecls
effecu that
Ihll t would
would even
even make
mllk e Hollywood
Hollywood envious!
envious!

SPRITEMASTER~ Spritemaster
Sprltemllsler Is
Is
SPR1TEMASTER™

Six
Six separate
leparate sequences
uquencu take
IlIke you into
InlO the heart
hurt of
ol battle.
bllule. Meet
Meet each
each

anlmallon and
and game
game programming.
progra mm ing. ItIt will
will
animation

th e finest
HnHt utility
ulility available
IIvllllllble for
fo r multicolor
multLcolor sprite
sprite
the
you making
m ilking full
full color
color animated
IInlmllted objects
obJecll
have you
Just minutes.
minutes. ItIt can also
also be
be used
used as
as aII
in jusl
teaching tool
tool for
for developing
developing artistry
anlstry and
and
teaching

one
one with
wll h calculated
calculated skill
skill and
and with
wl1h aII little
Ullie luck,
lu ck, vou
you Just
jU11 might
might survive
survive
long
long enough
enough to
10 knock out
ou t ihe
the enemy
enemy fortress.
fo rtr ps.

*

* Nominated for BEST GRAPHICS AND SOUND
SOUND award
IIwllrd "Billboard
MBlllboard

crutivlty.
creativity.

Magazine, 1984

NEUTRAL ZONE™
ZONE~ Neutral
NeuITal Zone
Zone takes
tak e.
NEUTRAL

TJ14
MASTER
MASTER COMPOSER™
COMPOSER: Real
Ru l music
music

10 the
the outer
outu edges
edgH of
of the
the galaxy,
galuy, lo
to
you to

(hat
that you
you compose.
compo.e. Imitate
fmllille your
your favorite
favorlle 'Top
"Top
40"
40 M or
or compose
compose your
your own,
own, taking
taking full
full
advantage
II dvllnlage of
of Ihe
the sound
lOund synthesizer
synthesizu of
01ihe
th e

Commodo re 647™
64,!"M
Commodore

ALPHA IV,
IV. aalong
range early
ea rl y warning
wllrnlng station
. lallon
ALPHA
long range
million is
1.10
detect alien
alien intruders
intruden
whOle mission
whose
to delect
gaLuies.
from other
o ther galaxies.
from

J
siss- software incorporated

-c-_

92b
925 Eott
Eell 900
900 SoolhSLC.
South SlC .•Utah
Ulah 84105(8011
84t05 (80 1) 532-1134
532·11 34

.w· ... ........

00<,,_ .1.0_

~
~ al c-_.
'MAHr It...
, ...., ..... iridtmmkoMTAHI.
" ....... ~ alATAltI.INC.
•Cc™™tai»M"l«ilrmi™«ko(Comn™lt»tFJr™™*«li<j
'ATARI"
• refilling
INC.

higher speeds and fewer ships as the level is
increased.
The game is not as easy as it seems. In the
beginning, you are provided with only 20 tortor
pedoes. Each time you fire you lose one. A colcol
umn of bombs along the right side of the screen
tells you the number of torped
oes remaining.
torpedoes
When you shoot all your torpedoes, your ship
looks different on the screen (it seems to be
empty) and you cannot fire at the invaders.

Find A Supply Base
To obtain a nev,'
new provision of torpedoes, you must
land in one of the supply bases that appear at the
bottom of the screen. To reach the supply base,
you have to be exactly over the base and move
the joystick down. You can't get a new provision
shed your current
of torpedoes until you have fini
finished
suppl
y.
supply.
The
The new provision is less than the original.
original,
depending on the level selected. Each time you
ve is
visit the bases you receive fewer torpedoes. Fi
Five
the minimum you can gel.
get.
is game is the
One of the special features in th
this
moving characters. During program execution the
p in memory is al definition of the invader shi
ship
tered. This makes all the ships in the screen
change simultaneously, giving them a uniform
motion.

Another exciting aspect of the game is the
way that the planet surface moves, offering a
cha
nging background for the game.
changing

Loading Instructions
"Space Patrol" for th
e VIC is divided into two
the
m 11 loads the data for the custom
parts. Progra
Program
characters into a block of protected memory. This
prevents the data from being destroyed when the
main program is loaded. After Program 11 is run, it
automatically loads and runs th
e second program.
the
self. For disk you must
Program 22 is the game ititself.
save Program 22 with the filename "S
P". If you
"SP".
are savi
ng to tape you must change ,8 to ,,11 in
saving
Line 45 of Program 1.
Tape users should type in and save Program
I, then type in Program 22 and save it immediately
1,
fo
llowing Program 11 on the same tape. Again, use
following
"S
P" as the filename.
"SP"
The 64 version of Space Patrol (Program 3)
points, as menplays the same (except for bonus points,
men
rli er) as the VIC ve
rsion.
tioned ea
earlier)
version.
II hope you find that these techniques will
help you in the design of new and more exciting
games. If you reach a bonus score, wait for a great
surprise.
S!.'!.'
IJYOXl"flllllislillgs
See program
listings (JII
<>" I){/ge
page 145
145.. .,
@f

Y.,.Ion2.0
Version 2.0

EVERYTHING YOU EVER WANTED IN A DISK UTILITY... AND MORE!!
FOR THE COMMODORE 64*
BACKUP YOUR ENTIRE DISK LIBRARY QUICKLY AND EASILY

*

Fully automatic 3 pass backup

*

*

SUPER FAS" direct or allocation backup

Copy files

of standard format disks

of protected software.

POWERFUL DISK MANIPULATION SYSTEM GIVES YOU TOTAL CONTROL OF YOUR 1541

•* Edit sectors
*

*
*

in HEX, ASCII, or Assembler

Force errors to any track
FOrce

monitor
Machine language m.'nltc~
dl'lve
drive memory

and soctor...instantly

*

Display sector header information

*

Repair damaged diskettes

allows examination/modification of both C-64* and disk

^

Screen Prompts and Thorough Documentation Make This Powerful Utilty Simple to Use

_.-.
-_

.~ &t

54
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COMPurErs
COMPUTE'S GUIJ/IO
Ga/ono

S39.95
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STfVRPOINT SOfTWARE
SOFTWARE
Star Route 10

Gazelle, CA 96034

(916) 435·2386
435-2386

VISA pr
or
MASTERCARD
MASI
ERCARD

add
$ 3 for.
C.O.D.
i)tiii$3
furC.O.D.

fii§5~ W

J'1^'

M.il1'1 ,

|H ^■'' ,p( O*

(-''^
,1''" " ., i"]1'1

Quicksilwa Inc., 426 West Nakoma, San Antonio, Texas 78216

REVIEWS
Gridrunner 11
II For The

VIC-20
Vlv'&U

Todd
Todd Heimarck,
Heimarck, Assistant
Assistant Editor
Editor

Read the instructions and you
almost feel obligated to play:
play:
""It
It is 100 years after the in -

Traveling The Grid
If you are not familiar with the
original Gridrrlllllcr,
Gridrunner, you need to
understand that Earth depends
on huge grids which orbit the
planet and provide electricity.
electricity.
Aliens have landed on the grids.
It is your duty to eliminate them
using your grid
runner, a spacegridrunner,
56
56
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The Micro Mar1
Marl
The General
Generiil Store
TIle
Nlent
The Travel Agent
The Book
Hook BaZaar
Bazaar
The Record Emporium
The Photo
Pholo Booth
TheSoftwareShop
The Software Shop
The Financial Market
The 1I1agazine
Magazine Kiosk
TIle
Gardcnins. Shed
ThcGardeninfiShed
The Newsstand

A
A sample of the
companies participating
in CompuServe's
Electronic ~laII
inciudes:
Mall " "includes:
Amdek
American Airlines
Amcrican
American Express
,\ST
AST Research
Research
Bank 01
ol America
Bantam
Big
T AUlOmoti\'c
BigTAutomotive
Buick
CBS Publishing

famou
famouss Grid Wars. You, one of

the few surv
ivors of the Gridsurvivors
runner Squadrons, are sitting
watching TV when sudden
ly an
suddenly
announcement breaks in:
'"
All pilots with gridrunne
'"All
gridrunnerr
experience report to base immeimme
diately. This is an emergency!'
"Arriving at base,
ba se, you are
shown into a briefing room, al th pilots.
pilots. The
ready thronged wi
with
briefing begins:
"'We
'"We have brought you
here because once again Earth is
in dange
r. The droids ha
ve re
redanger.
have
turned-w
ith superior weapons
turned—with
and tactics! We intend to form
a new squadron-codename
squadron—-codename
MATRIX-of
pi lots to
MATRIX—of the best pilots
combat th
is menace!'"
this
menace!'"
You have been recalled to
dut
y. It would be unpatriotic
unpatriot ic to
duty.
epending
refuse. Humankind is d
depending
on
on you.
you.
The basic idea of Hesware's
Gridnlllller
ally marGridrunner 11 (origin
(originally
mar
keted as Attack of til
Mldallt
thee Mutant
Camels) is that aliens attack and
you fig
ht back. But th
is game is
fight
this
more than a typical shoot'emshoot-'emup arcade-style game.

Enter CompuServe's
Electronic Mall
Mali ,.
and shop at your
convenience in these
exciting departments.

CDEX

ZllF'I,ers, and tlw
Droids, bombs, tappers,
the
snitc/r
some of tire
the perils ill
in
snitch arc
are SOllie
Gridrunner II.

ship specially designed for travel
travel
on the grid.
Using a joystick, move your
ship up and down, back and
fo
rth . Press the fire button to
forth.
shoot your cannon. Your bullets
travel straight up; you cannot
shoot left
left,, right, or down. Hitting
an alien ship does not necessar
necessarily destroy it: It becomes a pod
which eventually develops into a
bomb that drops straight down
down..
After you shoot an alien you
have a chance to destroy the
pod; it takes a few extra shots.
But once it sta
rts dropping,
starts
your only option is to get ou
outt of
the way because your cannon is
ineffective against bombs.
bombs. If you
shoot a lot of droids in one secsec
tion of the screen, expect a tutu
mult of bombs with
in a few
within
second
s. You soon learn to clear
seconds.
away some safe areas.
The enemy sh
ips enter at
ships
the top of the grid, one leading
the others, traveling in a long
chain (as in Centipede). They
traverse the screen in a boustrophedon manner. If you shoot a

Colonial Penn
Commodore

Computer World

Digital Equipment
dillth
ium Press
difithium
SOOSoft"'afe
800 Software
47th
47 th Street photo
pholo
Grolier
G roller
Harvard Business RC\1ev.·
Review
Heath
Heinold Commodities
Hertz
F..F.
E.F. Hulton
Hutton
Inmac
Innov<lti\"eSoftware
Innovative Software
Knapp I>ress
Press
Mas.azine
Magazine Entree
~ lagazine Supply
Magazine
Supplv House
~Manufacturer's
lanufacturer's HanO'o'er
Hanover Trust
Trust
Max
Ulc
MaxUle
McGraw·Hili
McGraw-Hill
Metropolitan We
Life
Microsoft
MiradeComplitins.
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first computer shopping
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practical uses
of your
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your personal
pe1SOOOl computer.
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Sign
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our
new Electronic
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Electronic MalL
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tells
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you more
more about the
the products
prodUds you're
you're
buying.lt
buying. II lets you
you order
order faster.
faster.And
And it's
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totally
tOOllIy unique
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CompuServe's
CompuSer'Ve'. new
new Electronic
Electronic Mall"
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shopping
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buyeven
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merchandise.
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service
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ship in the middle of the chain,
the squad splits into two smaller
chains which move in different
directions
directions.. When a droid ship
hits one of the pods, it drops
down a notch and reverses
botcourse. When it reaches the bot
tom, it stops moving back and
forth and switches to diagona
diagonall
mode.

The Dangerous
Zappers
Battling droids and pods is a
snap.
snap. To ambush a squad of
droids, just let a few go by and,
while moving in the same direcdirec
tion, start shooting. The bombs
y evaded.
are easil
easily
But there are complications.
complications.
The alien invaders have more
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weapon
s in their arsenal.
weapons
The X-Zapper moves down
the left side of the screen.
screen. The
Y-Zapper travels from left to
right along the bottom. Neither
is actually on the grid; you can't
attack them.
them . The X-Zapper reguregu
larly sends out a short burst. At
the same titime,
me, the Y
-Zapper
Y-Zapper
shoots a laser. Where the two
meet, a baby pod is planted. The
pod, of course, grows into a
bomb.
bomb.
The pods and the bombs are
not the problem, though. The
real dangers are the short burst
real
from X
X and the laser of Y. They
zap so fast you have no time to
get out of the way.
Fortunately, the zappers folfol
Iowa
low a regular pattern; once you
figu
re it out, you remember
figure
which grid locations pose a dandan
ger and when
when.. Unfortunately,
the zapper pattern makes it more
difficult to ambush the droids.
You can
't just jump on them
can't
from behind, you have to worry
about where the next zapper
blast is coming from. And, worse
yet, you cannot concentrate on
the droid waves. Your eyes stray
from the aliens to the X-Zapper
on the left and the Y
-Zapper at
Y-Zapper
the bottom.
bottom.
And there's more.
more .
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You have to watch for the turnturn
coat humanoid. He has joined
the alien side and helps them by
running along the top of the
grid. When the Snitch is directly
above you, he stops. He waves
his arms. If you stay where you
-Zapper sends an extra
are, the Y
Y-Zapper
laser blast directly at you
you.. InIn
stead of staying where you fee
feell

VIC-20/C-64
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£

$39
MFJ·l237

Tiny 2V. x2V. x' In.

300 baud
Direct Connect
Originatel
Answer.• Full
Originate/Answer
Duplex • Carrier detect LED

World'ilowBii
cost modem.
modem. High performance
World's
lownl COlt
Instrument single chip
ctiip modem design.
Texas In!!rument
(or both
Both VIC·2Q
VIC-20 Ind
and Commodore 64.
Works lor
inlo user's port.
or multi·
multi
Plugs Into
port. Use with
willi single Of
line phones. Plugs into telephone base.
conned. Originate/answer.
Originate /answer.
300 baud.
baud. Direct connect.

Fulll duplex. Carrlerdelecl
Carrier detect LEO.
LED. Crystal
Crystal amtroll&d.
controlled.
Ful
computer. Aluminum enclosure.
Powered by computer,
Includes Bule
Bade IIsUng
listing 01
of Termini'
Terminal Prtlllnm.
Program.
IMllldes
Terminal Program available on tape. $4.95 and
cartridge. $19.95.
S19.95. Specify VIC·20
VIC-20 or C-64.
C-«.
cartridge,

Save VIC-20
Cartridge Programs
grams
^
on tape
Adapter board
lets you save VIC-20i carlridge programs on cassette tape and run them

comfortable, you have to move
back and forth out of range ooff
the traitor.
The actions of the Snitch are
frustrating, like a little brcjther
brnt her
re
who eavesdrops and then reports everything to your parents.
The Snitch, after all, is one of
us. And we are laboring nobly,
tryi
ng to save the Earth from
trying
total destruction. It hurts when
gridrunner
you lose a grid
runner due to
treachery.
Fighting
aliens
Figh ting against ali
ens is a
standard game concept; you
have to shoot them before they
sshoot
hoot you.
ld
you. And the Snitch cou
could
ha
ve been just another alien, aa
have
spotter or tracker or whatever.

But knowing the Snitch is a huhu
man
man,, a spy, makes it worse
ou are
w
hen you are zapped. Y
when
You
angry at the betrayal
betraya l and wa
nt
want
to get him back to the side of
truth and justice.

Psychological
Warfare
Looking like recent arri
vals from
arrivals
a pack of Camel ciga
rettes, the
cigarettes,
mutant dromedaries (perhaps
from Andromeda?) meander
down th
e screen individually
the
(unlike the droids, who travel
travel in
organized sq
uads).
squads).

The Mutant Camels are ru mored to be psychological weap-

using BK RAM board. Provides cartridge backup,

eliminates plugging and unplugging cartridges
and turning VIC-20 on and oft.
I

Includes adapter board thatI plugs
Inlo expan
plll\ls Into
expan·
sion port and software to
10 save and run cartridge
programs on cassette
t tape,
tape. Requires 8K BAM
RAM
board (not Included).

RS-232 Interface for
VIC-20/Cr64
MFJ-123B
MFJ·I238

$3995
*399B
Provides
Provldu HS-Z32
R5·232
voltage
'Iottage conversion
~ny.nlon for
lor
VIC-20/C-64
serial port. Use ■
VIC·20/C-64 serial
RS-232 printers,
modems, speech synthesizers
I
and other RS-232 peripherals. Switch reverses
transmit/receive lines for OTE or DCE operation,
Use as null modem. Standard 25 pin RS-232 con

"

nector.Plugs
neclor. PlII\IS Into
Into user's
user'S port.Powered by com-

2Y,lt2Y,

puler.
puter. 2WX2W inches.
Inches.

VIC-20 Capacitance Meter
VIC-20
Measure
MU1ur. 100
100 pf
pi to
10 1D0
100 Mfd.
Mid.
MFJ.l251
Includes
Includes calibration
caUbralion capacitor,
capadtor. $ *•£» oe
95
sollware on
on tape
tape and
and hardware
hardware 9 7Q ****
software
interface.
fco/
interlace.
Order
Order from
Irom MFJ
MFJ and
Ind try
try It.
II. IfII not
not delighted,
deUghted .
return
retur n within
wllllin 30
30 days
days for
lor refund
ref und (less
(less shipping).
shipping).
One
On. year
y.lr unconditional
uncondltlonll guarantee.
RUlflnl ••.
Order
Order yours
yaun today.
lodly. Call
elu toll
toU free
Ir•• 800-647-1800.
iSIJO..647·1800.
Charge
Charge VISA.
VISA. MC.
MC. Or
Or mall
malt check,
check. money
money order.
DrCler.
Add
Add $4,00
$4.00 each
eacll for
for shipping
shipping and
and handling.
handling.

29

CALL TOLL
TOll FREE
FREE . . .

800-647
1800
800 ·6471800

Call
601-3^3-5869 in
Call601·323·5869
In MS.
MS. outside
outside continental
conllnental USA.
USA.

ENTERPRISES
INCORPORATED
INCORPORATED
921
921 Louisville
llIul,yrrr. Road,
Raid, Starkvilla,
Sllrnlllt, MS
MS 39759
39759

ilium n j imdawkoTSffi FniLTpHu-t. inc
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ons, designed to confuse and
disorient. And they do confuse.
First, they
're camels wh
o live in
they're
who
outer sspace.
pace. Second, they clutter
up the screen and speed up the
pace of the game. And, finally,
they don't seem to do anything.
They don't attack you, they
don
', drop bombs, they just
don't
move down the screen. You can
even run into them with your
ship; they just bounce off.

(Accordi
ng to the game's
(According
designer,
designer, Jeff Minter, the camels
are a tribute to San Francisco rara
dio station KMEL, which broad
broadcasts at 106 FM. And, not so
coincidentally, shooting a camel
pOints.)
is worth 106 points.)
In later rounds, another
psychological weapon is in
introd
uced. De
flexors appear on
troduced.
Deflexors
the screen. They'
re like mirrors
They're
mirrors..
Shoot one and your shot ricorico
chets, often right back at you.
The more complicated the game
gets, the more ca
reful you have
careful
to be.

Twenty Screens,
Nine Ships, And
Mystery Points

Gridnmller
Gridrunner Il
II has 20 different
screens, although I've only seen
14 of them. As you wou
ld exwould
ex
pect, clearing a screen advances
you to the next one.
You start
start with five gridrunner ships. Each time
rime you
clear a screen, you are awarded
You can't ignore them, howhow
another ship, up to a maximum
ever. In certain rounds they
of nine. With strategic play, a
make the score run backwards.
ga
me can last 20 or 30 minutes.
game
You lose more and more points
pOints
Once in a while, after you
clear the screen, you are
the longer they stay on the
awarded a mystery bonus.
bonus. There
screen.
are certain patterns which tend
- - - - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -----, to lead to a bonus, not moving
your ship on the fifirst
rst screen, for
NOTHING CAN UPGRADE THE KEYBOARD
example.
The game begins at a sim
ple
simple
OF YOUR C-64 LIKE THE MAGNACOMP-64
level, a single squad of droids
descending slowly. Level two
INTEGRATOR CONSOLE
ha
hass two squads. The Snitch apap
pears in level three. In later
levels, the Mutant Camels and
Defl
exors come into play. At the
Deflexors
highest levels the dro
ids sta
rt out
droids
start
mov
ing diagonally, wh
ich is
moving
which
difficult to handle at first.
GridnHl1Ier
Gridrunner II uses the VIC's
fea
tures to maximum advantage.
features
The graphi
cs are superb, the
graphics
sound effects are very good, and
it is challenging. As a basic
ba sic
shoot-'em-up game, it is one of
$149.
the best.
Gridrunner II
YOU INSERT THE ENTIRE KEYBOARD INTO THE LARGER. MORE SUBSTANTIAL HOUSING.
NUMERIC DATA-PAD IS BUILT IN (HARD WIRED. NO SOFTWARE REQUIRED.)
A FULLY ENCLOSED COMPARTMENT HIDES WIRES. ROOM IS PROVIDED FOR 80 COLUMN
CARDS. EXPANSION, ETC.

■ SIX SURGE/SPIKE PROTECTED AND GROUNDED RECEPTACLES ARE INTERNALLY PROVIDED,
WITH AHEAVV-DUTVCORD.

■ UNIT IS COLOR-MATCHED TO THE NEW MSD HIGH SPEED DISK DRIVE. TO PROVIDE A
HANDSOME COMBO.

SEND FOR FREE 6-PAGE CATALOG • CO D or prepaid, only. • California residents add 6.5% sales tax.
Please allow 3-5 weed lor delivery. • 10-day money back guarantee.
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HesWare
HcsWare
150 N.
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Visual impact is what you get
with the
the new
new Flexidraw
system,
with
Flexid raw system,
a light pen driven, machine lan ~
guage
gu
age hardware/software packpack·
age for the Commodore 64. This
professional
quality,
high-pro fessional qualit
y, high
(320
resolution (3
20 by 200 pixel)
pixel)
easily
offering enables you to
to easil
y
cither freehand or techtech
create either
nical
nica l drawings oonn your screen.
Using
Using all 16 colors of the
64,
on
64 , Flexidraw
Flexidrnw features an o
nscreen dynamic
dynami c menu with au dible
d ible feedback.
feedba ck. Menu
Me nu items are
are
selected with the
th e light
light pen,
pen, and
and
your creations
creations can
can be
be saved
saved or
recalled
recalled using
using aa 1541
1541 disk
disk drive.
drive.
You
can
also
print
out
You can afso prin t ou t any
an y
images
images on
on various
variou s printers:
printers: the
the
Commodore
Commodore 1525
1525 (or
(or equiva
equiva lent);
lent); the
the Gemini
Gemini 10,
10, lOx,
lOx, and
and
15
(or
equivalent);
the
15 (or equivalent); the Epson
Epson
MX/FX-80/70;
MX/ FX-BO/70; the
the C.
C. Itoh
Itoh
Prowriter;
Prowriter; and
and the
the Okidata
Okidata
Microline
Microline 82/92/93.
82/ 92/ 93. Flexidraw
Flexid ra w
also
supports
also supports various
various interfaces,
interfaces,
such
su ch as
as the
the VicTree,
Vi cTree, Cardco
Cardco B,
a,
G,
G, and
and G
G+
+ ,, and
and the
the Microworld
Microworld
MW
MW 302.
302.

Sleeping
Sleeping Genie
Genie
Flexidraw
Flexidra w awakens
awakens the
the sleeping
sleeping
genie
genie of
of hi-res
hi-res graphics.
grnphics. The
Th e
genie,
geni e. otherwise
otherwi se known
known as
as the
the
VIC-II
VI C-II chip,
chip, controls
controls 64,000
64 ,000
specks
specks of
of light
light on
on the
the C-64
C-64 video
video
display.
display. Flexidraiv
Flexidraw stimulates
stimulates the
the
VIC-II
VIC- II to
to do
do far
far more
more than
than make
ma ke
the
the usual
usual Commodore
Commodore characters
characters
and
and sprites.
sprites.
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Flexidra.'" Business Graphics
Sales Regions

'A of Sales

Flexidraw
by
The
to

Inkwel1
Modern
Pencil

00

Alternative
and Paper

The easiest \vay
way to describe

Flcxidrnw is to com
pare it to a
Flexidraw
compare
word processor. The most

appealing feature of any word
processor is the ease with which
it permits you to manipulate
text. Extend these same powers
to images and you ha
ve an elechave
elec

ABC Manufacturing Inc.
1st Quarter 1984 Sales

z

Systens

tronic image processor.
II immediately liked the
feature
fea
ture which permits
permi ts me to
electronically
templates
electroni
ca ll y create templ
ates
similar to the plastic
pla stic ones found
in an art supply store. These
make it simpl
e to copy, move,
simple
and duplicate frequently needed

WE'LL BACK YOU UP!
ATTENTION COMMODORE 64 OWNERS

i:

12X

3:

25X

2:

4:

22X
41V.

shapes
sha
pes or symbols. The software
includes musical, architectural,
mathematical,
mat
hematical, and electronic
symbol template files. You can
also design your own, and build
a library of custom shapes.

HIS MASTERS DISKS

If
If you own aa disk drive then you'll ' need "The
Clone Machine",
Machine". Take control of
oi your 1541
1541 drive,
drive.
NEW IMPROVED WITH UNGUARD.·
UNGUARD."
P"'~OIl'.
eh.d...,
Pacliag* la
lacludtt

1.1
1.) Compl.t.
Complete aDd
and thorough
thorough UM",
users maaual
manual
2.1
..
2.) Copy
Copy with
with 00.
one or
or IWO
two chi.,
drives
3.)
..tlgat. Gad
3.) ID.,
Investigate
and back.up
back-up mcmy
many '"PROTEcn:D
"PROTECTED" dlab
disks
...
4.1) Copy
Copy all
all m.
file Iypw
type* laclvdlllg
including r.lgt\.,.
rolatlvu typw
types
5.1
r ASCII
S.) Edit
Edit Gild
and .,I.w
view IrGck/block
track/block III
in H.x
Hex oor
ASCII
M

=
$4
j^tm.

33

•■■■■'

'' '

.~

6.) D lip lay full content* of directory and print
6.1
Dltlplay
lull
COllt.llt.
01
directory
Gild prillt
~~9i5f:;;;~~~i~;:~
7.1
...
Gdd
.. with
7.) Chcmg.
Change progrGm
program IIGm
names,
add d.l.t.lI1
delete files
with .llIgl.
■ Ingle hy.troh
keystroke
8.1
B.) EOIY
Easy diU:
disk 1IIIIIGIliotioil
1 nit la 111 at ion
9.1
..
9.) Support.
Supports up
up 10
to loW'
four chi.,
drive*
.•UNGUABD
UHCUARD How
O'Wl you
Now all
allows
you to
to r.ad.
read, wrlll
write aad
and .,.rlly
verity bad
bad Metors
*ecton alld
and .notl
error* 011
on
yOW'
y to
protKt.d
•.
your dLU:
dlslc mg.Jr.log
making IIII _
ociiy
to back.up
back-up mQllt
most
protected aoltwcn
software.

Dealers
tributors
Dealers &;
& Dis
Distributors
Inquiries
Inquiries Invited
Invited

CALL
CALL (201)
(201) 838-9027
838-9027

mlCrD
miCrD

1342
B Rt. 23
1342BRt.23

WllrE
uinri Butler.
Butler, N.J.
n.j. 07405
07405

'Should'v© made a back-up with the
Clone Machine."
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CENTURY MICRO PROOUCTS
PRODUCTS
:

P
.o. BOX 2520.
P.O.
2520. MISSION VIEJO.
VIEJO. CA 92690
Commodore 64
/ «au»

-

All Prices up
ud to

\ "ffll -\

40% OFF RETAIL
HOME/
BUSINESS
HOME/BUSINESS

38 _ 95
9~
38

",oolleale
Praciicaic (0)
(D)

Tall BIII;nHI
Toll
Business Mg'.
Mgr. (01
(D)

Elec:tronic:
Electronic Finger
Light pens have been available
for some time, but effective soft·
soft
wa
re to ddrive
ri ve them has been
ware
seriou
sly lacking. Inkwell Sysseriously
Sys
tems, the developers of
Flexidraw,
Flexidraic, have produced both
an outstanding light pen and
integrated software.
ining the
After exam
examining
specifica
tions and internal
specifications
construction of the light pen, II
am convinced that it will prob
probably outlast my 64. It carries a
two-year wa
rranty, but morc
warranty,
more
signifi
cantly, it has a rated MTBF
significantly,
(mea
n time
re) in
(mean
time between failu
failure)
excess of 91
91 years o
off continuous
use. In fact, it's the same light
's parent
pen tha
thatt Inkwell System
System's
company, Design Technology,
Inc., supplies with a $500,000
CAD
jCAM system.
CAD/CAM
system.
The ligh
lightt pen and the 64
communicate via the VIC·
II chip,
VIC-II
w
hich reads the horizontal and
which
vertical positions of the pen
when its tip touches the screen.
Contact between pen and screen
activates a tiny optica
opticall switch in side the pen. The pen's
pen 's location
is then read by a program. Since
all of the software is written in
machine language,
language, it keeps the
64 well ahead of the fastest
fast est opop
eration of the light pen,
pen.

•

Mu
lti plan (01
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(D)
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39 00
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Lode flun
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(D)
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HARDWARE AND
AND ACCESSORIES
ACCESSORIES
C"dp,ln
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.115
Car dor mll 0
G
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Th,
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C
•• dco 5
Cardco
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Video Pak
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Monitor
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P
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TO DAD",
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a800AM
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P M PST Mon -Sol
k Of
-6 00PM
-Sal . or ""d
send ChIC
check
or
c",hl
n~mllt'. i
I lgnllu"
p1 .. "on <ifill
.... InduoS.
_ nnumber.
um_.
credit eOPa
card number,
gnaturo ana
and ..
flipitahon
ditfl Pl
Pltm
Includt .....
phont
V'talM
..... uJa
.. 2 ....
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lcIen,. I<la
Vis a/Master
card """
add 3"
3S "'''01'101
Personal chICh
checks 111o
allow
weeks
lo cl,.,
clear CA
CA ...
residents
add IIIH
sales "0
lai
Snlpp
)ng & Hlnalrng
_ 13.00.
~"O. Cln.a
• . US Mo
ll - U
... , • •eilra
w. )
Snipping
Handling UfOS
UPS -13
00. APO.
APO FPO.
Canada.
Mail
>4 00 Ih.,,,
(hardware
CIII
NOI lIlI
...
Call to.
lor Ptka
Price OUOIIS
Quoles or
of P'O<IuCII
Product! Nol
Listed
Pi'Cei 'U
aubiflci
To Chonlli.
chanoe
",ICI1
PIIC IIO

ZOOM And RubberBanding
Flexidraw comes with a lot of ad vanced features. It offers two
work screens, either freehand or
point-to-point drawing modes,
instant image inversion, and a
tine. Lines, circles,
rapid fill rou
routine.
and rectangles require only two
points to define their shape. The
full assortment of 64 text and
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graphics characters are available
to label
label your masterpiece.
If you like special effects,
Flexidraw has several
several to make
fu n.
drawing more effective and fun.
Zoom provides a 64 times

enlargement which translates a
block.
pixel into a character-sized block.
pixel
At this scale, it is easy to turn inin
dividual
dividual pixels on and off with
the pen.
pen. Four-directional
Four-directional
ipu·scrolling allows you to man
manipu
late other parts of your image
whi
le in zoom mode.
while
n techni
que ca
ll ed
A fu
fun
technique
called
litates
""rubber-banding"
rubber-banding" faci
facilitates
es exactly where you
drawi
ng lin
drawing
lines
need them. You do this by first
fixing a starting point. A line is
then drawn, erased, and re
redrawn from starti
ng point
pOint to the
starting
tip of the pen. This gives you an
ne on
an
imated display of the liline
animated
the screen. When you are satsat
isfied with the position of the

liline,
ne, you either press a key or
NE menu item to
touch the LI
LINE
complete it.
The program all
ows you to
allows
draw using one of two grid
sizes, or none at all. In grid
mode you can also make use of
the powerful
powerfu l GET and PUT
com
mands. These are used to
commands.
copy or move pieces of you
yourr
ing. GET copies all or part
pa rt
draw
drawing.
to an invisible
of your image in
into
buffer. PUT copies the GET
wo rk
buffer onto one of your work
screens.
The extent of the area to be
ned by posi
posicopied is determi
determined
tioning your light pen. For
completeness, three different
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TWO
TWO SOPHISTICATED
SOPHISTICATED PROGRAMS FOR YOUR COMMODORE 64,"
64™ &
& 1541
1541
THE WORD
WORD PROCESSORI
PROCESSOR!
THE

NEW

TYPEWRITE
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

51K machine languoge.
language.
51K
Over 70
70 commands
commands including:
including:
Over

• Includes "Error
"Error Maker"
Maker" and
and
"exam
ine",
"examine".
• Find, star1
start and
and ending
ending addresses.
addresses.

using
utility
program..
usi
ng ut
ilit y program

THIS IS
JS A PROFESSIONAL
WORD PIlOCESSOn
PROCESSOR AT A
WonD
BUDGET PHlCE!
PRICE'.
BUOCET

$3995
95
:.~~~~~~~~.~~.~:....... ..... $39
pric:e

CARBON COPY.
COPY
• Gua
ranteed to
ke backup
Guaranteed
to ma
make
copies
copies of
of 90%
90% of
of all
all programs
on
on the
the market.
market.

Right aand
left justify.
justify.
Righi
nd left
Word wrap.
wrap. •■ Pagination.
Pagination,
Word
Horizontal and
and vert
vertical
scrolling.
Horizontal
ical scrolling.
Alpha-numeric sorting,
sorting.
Alpha·numeric
Column ma
manipulation.
ni pulation.
Column
Global research
research and
and replace.
replace.
Global
Works on
on virtually
virtually any
any printer
printer
Works

introductory

THE
THE COPY
COPY UTILITY!
UTILITY!

LOST ANOTHER DISK!
GET CA
RBON COPY
COpy~ NOW.
CARBON

CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-663-4355
TO:
OR SEND CERTIFIED CHEQUE OR MONEY ORDER TO,

• Copy
Copy "protected"
"protected" disks.
disks.
• Copies entire
ps.
entire disk
disk in 3
3 swa
swaps.
• Change headi
ng and lO's.
heading
ID's.
DON'T LOSE YOUn
YOUR DISK!
GET CARBON
CARBON COPY
TODAY!
INTRODUCTORY
PRICE

$3995

SM
ART
SMART
I
SOFTWAR
E I.T
D.
SOFTWARE
LTD.

P.O. Box 526. Kclowna.
Kelowna, B.C.. Cannda
Canada V1Y
ViY 7Pl
7P1
SMART SOFTWARE -— P.O.

!ZI IU~~:

MAS·I'~. Hr:AM[)1

IISH YOIIH
(IK
VOIJM VISA
V ISA O
M MASTJiltllAHIIJ

PUT modes are menu-selectable,
menu-selectable.
ABS, OR, or XOR. To
These are ADS,
Together,
geth
er, they give you maximum
ma xi mu m
control
control over the construction of
your
your images.
Another feature
feat ure allows you
to shade in any of several
severa l dif
different patterns with various
halftones,
halftones, cross-hatching, and
and
brickwork patterns. They
They too are
are
displayed on
on the
the on-screen
on-screen
menu.
menu. Any of them
them can
can be
be
overlayed on
on the dark
dark portions
portions
of
of your
your image.
image.
Other
Other useful
useful features
features in
in clude
clude the
the previously
previously mentioned
mentioned
templates,
templ ates, an
an averaging
averaging func
function,
tion, the
the spray mode,
mode, and
crosshairs.
crosshairs. Averaging
Averaging allows
allows
you
cu rves,
you to
to draw
draw smoother
smoother curves,
while
whil e spray
spray mode
mode allows
allows you
you to
to
make
lin es in
inmake dotted
dotted freehand
free hand lines
stead
stead of
of continuous
continuous ones.
ones.
Crosshairs
Crosshairs provide
provide aa full
fu ll screen
screen
horizontal
horizontal and
and vertical
vertical row
row of
of
dots
dots centered
centered on
on your
your cursor
cu rsor
position.
positi on. This
This electronic
electronic TTsquare
square isis useful
usefu l for
for making
making
COMPUTEI'~ Gazelln
Gaz(nto
COMPUTE'S

July 198-1
1984
July

65
65

KIWISOFT PROGRAMS
PROGRAMS
KIWISOFT

j!!!!!!!!!!!!!

FOR THE C-64
FORTHEC-64

~I:~l
:~~iiiiiiiiii
"Tnere'! "o lnlng H. III"

"VtHUS" Bv YEIAZOUEZ

"There's nolhing tika 10"

PM'll (Itt..,1/1
PAlKtPlt"
•• Paint
wild PAINTPIC"
16 colors.
tob'$. 160
160.
200 screen.
screen, CAD
CAD
16
i 200
Print i!h..,1/1
PRIHTIJIIC"
•• Print
wilh PRINTAPIC"
Mos!
:n.ters.
hOCk
rug,
"VmJS~
Most printeis, hook rug. "Venus"
00 Mtn
DolIn with
with CAOPIC
CADPIC"
•••
•Do
CombiIes Painlpic
P~l\tpoc ~ PnntlDlC
ComBnfs

13995
$39
95
SM.95
S4J.95
$19.95
S79.95

Puzzle ilit wilh
with PUZ2LEPIC'
PUZlLEPC"
•• funie

$-I US
SJ3
95

l'Ic1ures. mosaics,
~ics. mazes
OW"
Pictures,
More Diclures
IM'tU!t:I wilh
.... In PICTURE
PltTUAEDISKS
•• More
DISKS
SilIce. Cars.
em. Planes.
~s. Fantasy.
F.,tuy. Animals
An~IS
Space.
Mott Punlepic
PuzlitpC puHles
pwllts. PUZZLEDISKS
PlJlllfllSKS
• Mare
E.i$y/ /l,f(lU'l'ljfiendl$Ny OifliculT!
OoHoevlI'
Easy/Medujm/Fiendislily

S2USti
S2J
95e.i
S2~ 9S«
!/Sea
S2-I

T.USIIf! me
11le best
\Its! of
01 PAINTPIC
PAWTPIC ART
5&9.00
■• Treasure
$3900
OI'ICjIllil rjamlings
pml. by
~ "OJfl
"O.JA""on
on disk
cos);
55 original
Sf! our
our COMPUTER
COMPUtUl APT
AlIT PRINTS
PRINTS [3
{l lor
lor S25|
$25) S8.95ea
SUSn
■• See
20'" t• 24"
2~ · "Room"
"Rocm" "Storm"
"$lorm" 'Holy
"Holy Land"
l3M"
W
SEND FOR
OUR FREE
FREE COLOR BROCHURE
BRO CHURE
SEND
FOR OUR

• DEALER
DEALER ENQUIRIES
ENQUIRIES WELCOME
WELCOM E •.
•

to n ", y on ..,...anc;e

Mel S2
S2 II
by clock
cneck 01
Aej
o L h Pay m advance Uy
at
mlo or
Of VISA.
AMEX Cjiio-ni.i
caO/Of .... odd
. <XI filt
6,. salesUi
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ViSA AUEX
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Programs on di$keue hom

.....

Programs on diskette from

^^
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KIWISOFT PROGRAMS,
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T^
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13003-L Skyjlark
Skypark Soulll,
Soutn, Irvine CA 9271
92714,
ph
714 261
261 5114
5114
ph 714

THE
THE BANNER
BANNER

REVIEWS

many types
types of
of drawings
drawi ngs re
remany

junction
Flexidraw . Expect
Expect
junction with
with Flexidraw.

quiring
qu iring accuracy.
accuracy.

to
to see
see aa telecommunication
telecommunication
enhancement
enhancement and
and other
other marvels
marvels
in
products. Each
Each addi
add iin future
future products.
tion
be priced
priced separately.
separately.
tion will
will be

fou nd Flcxidraw
Flexidraw to
to be
be
II found
all ows you
you to
to
forg iving, too.
too. ItIt allows
forgiving,
through aa pro
proescape halfway
halfwa y through
escape
cess
is
cess ifif necessary.
necessary. Erasing
EraSing is

done by
by first
first inverting
inverting the
the im
imdone
then drawing
drawing on
on the
the in
inage and
and then
age
verted
verted image.
image. In
In this
th is manner,
mann er,
you
you can
can erase
erase any
any unwanted
un wa nted
lines.
lines.
Other
Other techniques
techn iques allow you
you
to erase
erase specified sections
sections of
of
your
your image. Zoom
Zoom mode
mode pro
provides precision
precision pixel
pixel erasing.
Some of
of the commands
comm ands do re
reca re in their use. The FILL
FI LL
quire care
command,
for example,
exampl e, can ruin
ru in
command, for
careyour picture if you are not care
ful.
fu l. This happens if a break oc
occurs in
in the region being filled.
filled,
In this case, the fifillll ca
n spi
ll
can
spill
your
image.
over most of yo
ur im
age . You
can protect aga
inst this by
against
saving your image on disk or by
copying it into th
e other work
the
area before using FILL. The
RUN/STOP key will also stop a
fill.

MACHINE

_"u-<ln~cn
Menu-driven Pl'0!I"""
program WO.kS
works li~c
like G
a word prOCCi'
proces
Il00'.
enci. Knool.
!On lUllon I .
sor. GlUt
Great rot
for bu~n
businesses,
schools o.
or Of
organizations.
Produces
J " la"
Produces lI<,e
large signs up
up to
to \13"
tall by
by any
any kn,lh.
length.
MII
~ e t>Crdel'1
o tl",
1,lIt llsire?
res 01
Make
border; 01
of w!dUIi
widths UP
up tto
%". [Eight
or

Usn'

le
tters I,om
letters
from ,,</." 108to 8" hIsh.
high. P'OPQftJon.ol
Proportional $.IHC1nJ;
spacing;
automatic
automatic cenle,'"",
centering; "sht
right and
and lett
left ",Wllcollon.
justification. U!c
Use
willi
olll • • , or
with G<:mini
Gemini 10
10 or
or lOX;
10X; EfKOn
Epson MIl:
MX wllh
with G,
Graftrax,
or
Iht
S2SE or
the k)(
ex or
or fX;
FX; CommOdore
Commodore '15S5E
or MPS
mPS 801:
801- and
ano1
the
OIl' UIIO
.all a tl~ (S
I'1.'15
the BaMna
Bansna.. fFour
extra 101'''
fonts oavailable
(S19.95
ucll),
apo: 0or' ddisk
l, .. $~'1.05
cacti), lTape
S49.95
flu
ile 2.1
Me l aRiley.
l l t~ . Save
P 10
Flex fFile
3.1 By
By Mk
Michael
Save U
up
to 1500
1500
'1.pICOI
rive , P,'nl
typical .eco,ds
records on
on aa 1S41 dllk
alsk ddrive,
Print Inlo.mo·
informseJ>QU lormal.
101'
tion on
on la1>l:1.
labels o.
or In
In P
report
format. Select
Select ,eco.d.
records '1
<J
waY'
ways.. Sof!
Sort on
on up
up to
to 33 I!eyl.
keys. (oltulale
Calculate ,epo.1
report col·
col
umnl.
5" · ~
· 20JI . OIlk
U'1.'15
umns. \1541
40402031
DiskS5995
Dbk
.. e aa bKkup
Disk O".nlle,
Ofganlicr Nud
Need to
to ma
make
backup 01
of you.
your
WOld
word pror;enlns
processing hkl1
files? NO
No need
need 10
10 (O(>y
copy (nllfe
entire
dl,o.
disks. Mlh
Mske aa bKkul'
backup copy
copy 01
of aa ,""k
single lik.
Me, copy
copy aa
lile.
' ' ' on
.. ddirectory
l. eClory In
file, PUI
put the
the prOS''
programs
on the
the dlt
disk
in
.'pll/lt>l:tkol
1 lhe
alphabetical o.de,.
order, ma,nt.'n.
maintain a loe<...,.
library 0o'
the di.ec·
direc
lorlel
1 you,
tories on
on all
all 0o(
your dllkl
disks. Ptln\.
Print a libtOry
library '''11",
listing lor
(or
.eference
. Di,k
,95
reference.
Disk 59'
S34.95
,
elleumll.
ChcHmal* "4* Amltyl'
Analyze you,
your own
own ~mel.
games, mlSte
master
~mc'.
•.•and
nd Opo:nl"lli.
games, book
book ~ame
games,
openings Sove,
Save, 1',lnt,
print, and
and
w.tCh
,"
watch you.
your ,.mes
games In
in •a unique
unique "cheu
"chess mo.~
movie."
_Memorize
morlle any
!Ion .nd
1I ItIt otter
any bOIrd
board POI
postlon
and ICc.
recall
after
OII II/IVC
.,111101'1. OiJk
Y
you
(we DIOyCd
played l/\rou!"
through •variations.
Disk 5'2'1'15
irn.n
G,",,"
. ICKhe"Grade O".nb.
Organizer
Teachers— l10re
store 9'_1
grodes 10'
for a6
'1I0\'c1.
, _ . perststu
...
classes, UP
up10
to 40
40stUdents
studentseKII,
each. 680
680,grades
denl.
. lm.nd
dent Prinl
Print Inte
interim
and "till
frnal .ePO<l1.
reports, ClO$I
class 'OIlc"
rosters
and
and morel
more1 DJt.k
Disk 5)9
539'15
95

'5"

"'u

[arc/ina/Software"
Cardinal
Software
,_JctIo.... .....,.
1364A Jflf DSVII Hwy

... ~ , V"1i"I191

o.o.r
oil "Frci:
.., _ " t , W I
Order ' Toll

,"'
,....
in .......
format
ion 70).lOH,m
703-491-650&

~

Documentation And
Upgrades
The user manual is generally
well written. However, I1 would
ve appreciated a separate
ha
have
quick
quick reference card that
that sum zes the menu functions.
mari
marizes
functions.
recom
Inkwell strongly recommends that
that you
you return
return the
the
mends
registration
registration card
card supplied
supplied to
to be
be
info
rm ed of
informed
of updates.
updates. System
System up"
up
grade information
information and
and new
new
grade
product
product information
information are
are period
periodiically
cally mailed
mailed to
to registered
registered owners.
owners.
In
kwell states
Inkwell
states that
that the
the cost
cost of
of
upgrades
upgrades wil
willl be
be inexpensive.
inexpensive.
The newly
newly introduced
introduced MiMi
The
cron
era isis curcron Eye
Eye digita
digitall cam
camera
cur
rently
being tested
tested in
in concon
rent
ly being

Support
Support Programs
Programs
Flexidraw
Flexidraw is
is only
only one
one of
of several
several
programs
Set.
programs included
inclu ded in
in the
the set.
Flexiplot
Flexiplot allows
allows you
you to
to draw
draw
lines
fu nctions or
or geo
geolines and
and plot
plot functions
metric
The
metric figures using
using BASIC.
BASIC. The
shapes
to play
play with,
with, and
shapes are
are fun
fun to
could
coul d be
be useful in learning
geometry
Flexiplot
geometry or
or calculus.
calculus. Flexiplot
images are accessible
accessible to
Flexidraw,
Ffexidraw. This
Th is feature makes itit
a snap to then label or otherwise
manipulate your Flexiplot
F(exiplot image.
Pen Palette, a high-res color
Pen
painting
painting program,
progra m, features
features audio
and,, of course, is lightfeedback and
pen dri
driven.
ven. Animation of your
color creation is also possible.
Your artwork can be saved and
recalled.
lled.
reca
Another support program is
Transgraph, which allows you to
Trallsgrapll,
send and receive pictures via
modem with other 64 users who
Flexidraw. Traflsgrapll
Transgraph rere
have Flcxidraw.
quires use of a 300-baud modem
(such as the VICmodem, 1650
Auto Modem, and the HESmodem). The current version
black
ack and white.
works only in bl
Also incl
included
are aa sprite
uded are
Also
editor and ani
animator,
pen
ma tor, aa light pen
editor
driven
ven synthesizer, and a piano
dri
program. Each of
of these uses
uses the
the
program.
light pen as aa selection device,
device,
light
and are
are controlled
controlled from
from BAS
BASIC
IC
and
programs.
programs.
While Flexidraw
Flexidraw is
is not
not aa fu
fullll While
scale CAD
CAD (Computer
(Computer Aided
Aided DeDe
scale
sign) tool,
tool, it
it is
is certainly
certainly an
an
sign)
exciting
development for
for ComCom
ting development
exci
modore 64
64 owners.
owners. Flexidraru
Flexidraw is
is
modore
64 hi
hi-res
graphics system
system with
with
-res graphics
aa 64

eSmartSet.
The
Smart Set

Keep your romputer
computer 'MIrk
work area looking smart v.itillhe
with the Sm:lrt
.Smart Set from
Fumilurc
Furniture B)te.
Byte. 11le
The Smart l)e;k
llesk and Smart Stand \Ion.
work together to
lo
help you orpnize
prOOudr.;~' thanks to their
organize your v.ork:v.u:e
work space for g.realt'r
greater productivity

smart features.

The Smart Features

'[he
The Smart St:Uld
Stand

•■ Convenient aet:e.'S
access \0
lo printer.
•■ \'t'!Xltile
bonom feed S)'
SIems.
Versatile design
deign accomnxxlates
accommodates both relt
rear and bottom
systems
•■ Special design tnuffks
prI)\;des dust protection.
protection.
mufiles printer noise and provides
•■ Conrenil'll\
Convenient stomge
storage for lideo
video machine;.
machines.

TIle
The Smart Desk

$149.00'
$149.00*
l11c
$119.00'
The Smart Stand
$119.00*
The Smart Buy
Ilcsk
Desk and Stand $259.00'
$259.00*

111,
SrruJrt Set
The Smart
SS

■• llandsome,
Handsome, quality Q)llSIructioll
construction for long-lasting good looks.
looks

■• Indestructible
Indestructible finish
finish (natural
(natural ook
oak or
or \I'llnul
walnut 'MlI':ld-gr.Iin).
wjod-grain).

a>le!TIb~

■ Easy assembly.

• ""

TIle
The Sn,lIt
Smart Desk

To order Gill toll free 1-8OO-426-53O1

hides oorrli,
cords, cdJles.
cables.
•■ Compact design hitb
•■ Comfortable positioning of instruments
Instruments

VISA and MasterCard accepted.

In \ftshln«on call (206) 423-7277

•■ Ample \\Om
wirk and shelf spa~
space 09
(19 sq.
Sq, ft.)
strain.
reduces eye, neck Slrain.

•■ Computer shelf folds up to protect
equipment
•■ Adjustable shelf ti!5
fits most computers
mit!
and disk drives (including
(Including 1B~1
HIM PC
K iUld
and
P
CJr.. Apple lie,
PCjr,
lit;, Allui
Atari 800 :mu
and XL
XI, series,
CorTUlIooore
\1C, :md
Commodore 64, VIC,
and ~le
the Color Compll!er).
Computer).

Nad—taepB printer* up Hi 2H':"w X BH*h
[tek—31"w »Flix 24"d

TIlE
THE
FURNITURE 8m
BYTE
INC.
1'.0, Box
Box 1757,9
1757, 9Juditll
Place
P,a
Judith Place
Longvie.'o',
\'(',\ 98632
w, WA
98652

real power. Despite any limita
limita ~
tions, it provides a wonderful
way to awaken the dormant
graphicS
graphics genie in your machine.
Flexidraw is easy to learn and
can greatly increase your creative
t h ~ 64.
use of the
Flexidraw
F1exidr<\w
Inkwell Systems
7770 Vickers
Victors St.
San Diego, CA 92138
(619) 268·8792
268-8792
$150 (disk and lightpen)
lightpen)

•«
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FOR COMMODORE 64
64""
MusicPlus
GraphicAids
Ut
ilityPlus
UtilityPlus
DelultBonner
De lux Ha nnc r

5S19.95
19.95
5S19.95
19.95
15.95
5$15.95
12.95
5$12.95
~'l
(lil Li s tcr
$$12.95
12.95
MnilLister
Comul
$$14.95
14.95
Comnl Proc & Func
Punc
··PUB LI C DOMAIN
DOMAI N GA
MES··
"PUBLIC
GAMES"
Copy Of Many
$$12.95
12.95
n
; X ,\ 5 ADD
ADD SALES
AX
TEXAS
SALES T
TAX
51.50
HIP PING 0;.:
Y oORDER
n DER
(1.50 S
SHIPPING
ON A1"
ANY
MASTEBCAHD
VISA WEL
CO:-'1E
MASTERCARD &
& VI8A
WELCOME
5$1.00
\. 00 FOB
DETA IL OF I'
HOGH MI S
TOR DETAIL
PROGRAMS
ODUCTS
AND LIST OF PH
PRODUCTS
Goo
d for cre
di t towllrd
urchas~
Good
credit
toward p
purchase
Prices good unti!
unt il "Augu.il
ugu s l 331.
1. 1984
L98 4
PB SYSTEMS

Box 790816
Dept CG684
Da
ll as, Texas 75379
Dallas,
(214) 991
-0237
991-0237

_============~

This brand new
adefadven·
new $29.95
S29.95 arc
arcade/adven
lure
ture game for Ihe
the C64
CM is yours tree
when you
you join Ihe
ihe 64 CLUB.
CLUB. In
In tacl.
fact, this
is just
jusl one
one 01
of the
the lsI
1st month's programs
you receive when you join Ihe64
the 64 CLUB.
CLUB.
E
ach month's diskel1e
tains 10 proEach
diskette con
contains
pro
grams in Ihe
the areas of
ol business.
business, educaeduca
lion.
tion, and recreaHon.
recreation. Plus
Plus you also
also
recei
ve hee
receive
free consulting and
and sot\ware
software
discounts.
discounts. All Ihis
this for only
only S40fyear.
S40/year.
11If you would
urther proal
would like
like lfurther
proof 01
of the
qualily
quality of
ol our software.
software, send 55
$5 lor a
a
trial monlh
month which includes Ouest
Quest for
tor
Power
The 64
64 CLUB
CLUB
P
ower. The

1260 Oliver Ave.
San Diego,
Diego, CA 92109
68
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International Soccer For
The 64
Gregg Keizer,
Keizer, Assistant Editor
Editor,,
COMPUTE! Books

fina ls of the World Cup,
It's the finals
and the score is lied
tied at three.
Holland has the ball,
ball, and is
pressing the Argentinian defense
hard. VanderTuig kicks to his
y to his forleft and passes easil
easily
for
o drives in
ward
ward,, DeVries, wh
who
towa
rd the goal. He feints,
toward
throw
ing his hips one way, his
throwing

play, you'll find this arcadequality game addictive.

Soccer In A Slot

When you turn the computer on,
you see a title screen, and then,
a few moments later, two color
co lor~
ful soccer players.
pla yers. If you do
nothing, the computer shows
tion ga
me.
you a demonstra
demonstration
game.
shoulders another. The ball sails
shoulders another. The ball sails
toward the goal, the goalie leaps Setting up the game, however,
to block, but the ball just
takes only a few key presses.
The fun
ction keys control
brushes his fingertips. As it's
function
control
va rious selections you need
snared by the net,
the various
net, the crowd
to make when you first start
jum ps to its feet. The noise is
jumps
/l fema l iolla/ Soccer. The fl key
deafening. And before the clock IInternational
selects the uniform color of the
can run out, fans spill onto the
fifield.
eld. VanderTuig embraces his
right player
pl ayer (representing the
teammate as they shout and
team that begins the game
scream together.
together. The World Cup defendi
ng the goal to the right).
defending
in
belongs
to
the
of soccer aga
PreSSing
again
Pressing the f1
fl key repeatedly
cycl
es
through
the six ava
ila ble
Netherlands.
cycles
available
uniform colors. Hitting the f3
Except for the names and
c rowd ~ contro l problems,
problems,
key chooses the uniform color
the crowd-control
Illfem
afiol/a/ Soccer, a game ca
pl ayer. Team
for the left player.
International
carr~
Teamss cannot
tridge from Commodore for th
e
use
the
same
color
uniforms and
the
the
computer
makes
sure this
64,
can
easily
duplicate
this
64,
doesn't happen.
scene. Your players dodge,
happen.
block, feint, run, pass, kick,
kick, and
Use the fS
f5 key to select the
me
play.
head the soccer ball.
ball. You have
type of ga
game you want to play.
an entire field's
field 's length to work
If you want to have a twowith, six players (one of which
player ga
me, don't press the
game,
If
you
ca
n't fin
d an oppo
oppo ~
key.
you control), a goalie, and a
can't
find
nent, you can play the computer
realistic soccer ball which even
e player
pl ayer
hi tting the fS
produces a shadow as it rises
by hitting
f5 key. Th
The
and falls over the playing field.
on the right disappears and is
field.
If you
've ever wanted to play
replaced by a number. Thi
you've
Thiss is
soccer, but just didn't have the
the skill level
level of the computer's
energy, or enough friends to
tea
m. Level l1 is fairly easy to
team.
e
fie
ld a tea
m, or enough time to
field
team,
beat, even by a beginner, whil
while

Software Discounters

America

^C^

The
rear
Trie Commodore
Commodore 64
64 is
is your
your first
first -"real
computer.
computer. So,
So. itit stands
stands to
to reason
reason that
that
the
the soltware
software you
you use
use be
be real
real too.
too. And
And.,
useful.
useful.
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software is
is Just
just that
that -— reat
real and
and useful.
useful.
With
With our
our tutorial manuals
manuals and
and HELP
HELP
SCREENS
SCREENS we
we actually
actually teach
(each you
you what
what
word
word processing,
processing, spreadsheets
spreadsheets and
and
graphs
graphs are
are all
all about.
about.
Games
... .for foolin'
Games are
are fun
fun....for
loolin around .
INSTA Is
is for real.
real.
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BREAKTHROUGH
BREAKTHROUGH?!
Fo
mmodore Owners
Forr Co
Commodore
Revolutionary new component
offers Vic 20 and 64 owners
these breakth
rough fea
t ures:
breakthrough
features:

•a Superior to cloth or vinyl.
•■ No more dirt, ashes, spilled
liquid and dropped Items crashing
onto the keyboard
keyboard..

level
level 9 seems to consist of the
greatest players of all time. UnUn
fortunately, since the computer
is using them, you'll have a
've
hard time of it unless you
you've
played the game for quite a
while. The last function key, f7,
simply turns the players' uni
uniform
formss to shades of dark and
light, rather than bright colors.
You could use this if you're
playing on a black and white TV.
Once you've selected the
colors and opponent, press the
fifire
re button on the joystick to
start the game. (If you're play
playing against the computer, plug
the joystick into port 2. You
need two joysticks if you're
playing against a human oppooppo
nent.) The teams trot onto the
field, line up, and wait for the
me . Note
whistle to begin the ga
game.
which direction your players are
facing; that's the way you want
to move the ball. The goal you
need to score against is off the
scree
n in that direction.
screen
You have two halves of
play to score more goals than
the other team
team.. Each half is
three minutes and twenty secsec
onds long (expressed on the
clock as 200 time units). In bebe
tween halves, the teams leave
eld for the dressing rooms,
the fifield
itched
then return. Goa
ls are sw
Goals
switched
at the half, and possession also
changes.

To order:check,money
ordercheck,money order, MCNisa.
MC/Visa.
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No.
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
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Run,Run,Run
Run, Run, Run

• No more lost programsl
progrsmsl
90% leu
less wear on equipment!
• 90%

• Allows
Allows unl
ocking 01
unlocking
of the
wi thout
p
eriph eral without
peripheral
reMlleltlng
re-setting computerl
computer!
• Extremely co
compact;
Just
mpact; lusl

plugs Into
into unltl

Developed express
ly for
expressly
Commodo
re eq
uipme nt.
Commodore
equipment.
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w
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wrlttan
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M
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The object of soccer,
soccer, of course, is
to score by passing, kicking, and
ba ll toward your oprunning the ball
op
ponent's goal. You do that with
the joystick. Although you have
six animated players, you control
on
ly one at a time. That player,
only
chosen by proximity to the ball,

shows in a lighter shade of your
team color. If your team color is
yellow, for instance, the player
you directly control
control appears in
light yellow. Move the joystick,
and this player moves in the
same direction. Press the fire
button to kick the ball in the
direction the player is facing.
Players with the ball
ba ll move
slower than players without. You
can actually catch a player with
ba ll from behind, and stea
the ball
steall it
ling the ball, almost
away. Stea
Stealing
an art in itself, is something best
learned through practice.
practice, Usu
Usu·
ally, if you run beside the player
ba ll, then cut
controlling the bail,
sha
rply to the side or kick at the
sharply
ball , you can take it away. You
ball,
can even "head" the ball,
ba ll,
bounce the ball off a player's
head. (Remember that in soccer,
you can't use your hands to
less you're the
touch the ball, un
unless
goalie.)
Since the field is larger than
the screen, it scroll
scrollss as the ball
moves left or right. If your concon
ed player runs off the screen,
troll
trolled
another player, the one closest to
the ball, changes shades and is
then controlled by the joystick.
joystick.
The ball is always on the screen.
screen.
Wh
il e you control
While
control one player,
patterns, usuthe others move in patterns,
usu
ally within a zone. Sometimes
they're in the right position for a
pass or a shot, other times
they're not. The goalie is also
computer-controlled.
computer-con trolled. He always
moves in the direction of the
ball. To attempt a save, all you
buthave to do is press the fire but
ton. The goalie then leaps and
tries to block the kick.
Sometimes you'll kick the
il
out
of bounds. When that
ba
bail
happens, an opposing player
player

REVIEWS
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throws the ball back into play
(overhanded
(overhanded,, no less). Other
lie kicks it back
times the goa
goalie
into play, or a comer
corner kick is
e ball back into
made. To put th
the
pla y, press the fire button if your
play,
team is throwing or kicking the
butball. If you don't press the but
ton, the throw or kick is made
for you after a short pause.

No Lookin' Around
We know. You've been looking
everywhere for 64 software.
$TA's
software, IN
INSTA's
interactive line of software is Just
just a
phone call away.
Imagine,
Imagine, specially designed software
that "talks"
"talks" to one another.
another. Your home
budget created with CALC instantly
becomes a GRAPH. And your club
membership list with addresses and
monthly dues quickly becomes a form
letter,
letter, printed over and over again,
automatically
automatically,, for each member.
member.
$0,
So, no more lookin
lookin'' around.
around. INSTA is
here now!

Finesse And Timing
Winning an International Soccer
game does not necessarily rere
brule strength or speed.
quire brute
You have to retain control of th
e
the
ball, evade the defense, and pass
often. Passing from one player to
another is especially challenging.

another is especially challenging.
Timing is important here.
here. KickKick
ing the ball
baH at the wrong time
ca
n give it to the other team
can
rather than to a well-positioned
member of your own team. And
since a player without the ball
moves faster, you have to concon
stantly practice a downfield
passing attack. If you simply run
down th
e field with th
e ball,
ba ll,
the
the
ces are your opponent will
chan
chances
catch you before you get near
the goal. However, if you pass
downfield, running towards the
goal at the same time, you'll
hhave
ave a better opportunity to get
it to a player who's ready to take
a shot.
Timing is just as important
on defense. Waiting for the right
moment to make your goalie
leap for the ball, or stealing the
ball at just the proper time, can
force a turnover and give you
the ball.
Joystick control is vital to
playing a good game. You learn
how to move your player, how
to keep the ball away from the
other team, how to pass and

INSTA
ByCimarrona division

(NSIA-VtSt
INSTA-GRAPH.

IN5TA- MUSIC

of MICRO SCI CORP
2158 Haldaway Street
Santa Ana, CA. 92706
1714)241-5600

Commodore 64 is a

ItJ=!!!~~~~~!!!!!:~:~:!!!!!!!!
Trademark of Com mod ore

You've just
just experienced
Zaxxon by
by the
people who
the people
who
brought you
you the original
original
arcade version
version.. Sega.
II's
available
for the first
It's
time
time in cartridge fonn
form for the
Commodore 64,
64. Alari
Atari 5200
5200
and Atari home comnuters.
computers.
And on disc for the IBM-PC.
IBM-PC,
Zaxxon. From Sega. The very best game. From
the very best game makers.
A
A very lethal combination.
combination.
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NEW
LOW PRICES
Gemini 10X ..... . ... $267
S267
Legend 80 CPS ...... $239
Legend 100 CPS ..... $259
12 In.
In. Amber Monitor.
Monitor . $89
Concord Disk Drive .. $297

SUCH-A-STEAL
ON SOFTWARE!
Epyx Summer Games ....... $25
S25
$37
SubLogic Right
Flight Simulator II ..
. .$37
Screenplay Pogo Joe ....... $19
Access Beachhead ......... $23
Access
Infocom Sorcerer . .......... $33

Continental Home kef.
Acct .... $47
Timeworks
Tlmeworks Word Writer ...... $39
$39
Tlmeworks
Timeworks Data Manager II ..$39

Commodore Magic Desk ... $55
Mlcroware
$39
Microware Clone Machine ..
. .$39
Blue Sky Super Copy ........ $29

Handic CalcResult Adv^d....
Adv'd .... $75

CALL FOR OTHER
SUCH-A-STEAL PRICES
ON SOFTWARE AND
HARDWARE FOR
YOUR COMMODORE

catch, how to deflect a shot on
goal, and how to take possession
on a corner or goa
goall kick.
Position is also important.
When the ball is thrown in from
out of bounds, you need to move
your controlled player into an
area relatively free of opponents.
Otherwise, you may lose pos
possession of the ball. Watching for
ntrolled,
your other, computer-co
computer-controlled,
players is something you learn
ing an open man,
with time
time.. See
Seeing
you can pass the ball and be
confident you'll retain control.
Just as in an actual soccer
match, you need fast players,
good moves, tough defense, and
subtle attacks to score. Strategy
unmay seem to be relatively un
important at first, since so much
of your team is not under your
direct control. However,
However, after
you've played for some time,
you'll begin to pick out ways to
move the ball more confidently.
There do seem to be patterns to
the computer-controlled players,
and you can make use of those
patterns in passing the hall
ball
down
field.
downfield.
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crowd roars appropriately and
you ca
n hear the sound as the
can
pl ayers kick the ball.
players
Realism isn',
isn't restricted to
the animati
on, however. The
animation,
game feels like a real soccer
match. Your players run up and
down the field several times
before a goal is even tried,
mu
ch less made
much
made.. Play may seem
compressed, but all the aspects
of actua
actuall soccer are here.
Sports games on the screen
used to consist of x's and o's
which you could set up and
maybe even move around. Then
animated characters appeared,
and you saw perhaps three or
four moving at the same time.
The rest just seemed to stand
around, as if their contracts
were up and they wanted to be
traded.
This game is as similar to
those video dinosaurs as contact
football is to that game you
once had where plastic players
vibrated aim
lessly across a
aimlessly
shaking metal field. lutematiollal
International
Soccer is a true blend of arcade
ing skill. You
action and gam
gaming
don't just twist a knob and
watch the blip slide across the
screen. As in reality, you have
to work to win
win.. That's the fun
of it.
International Soccer

Graphica
ll y, International
Illtemational Soccer
Graphically,
is impressive. The animation is
realistic and smooth. The sight
Commodore
Commodore Bllsiness
Business Mac/lilies,
Machines,
of the goalie diving for a block is 1200
Wi/SOli
Wilson Drive
memorable. He even lies on the West Cluster,
Chester, PA 19380
ground for a moment, as if to
$34.95
catch his breath, before he's back
in position. Constantly moving
arms and legs, the threedimensional
ld,
dimensional look of the fie
field,
and the shadow beneath the
ball all contribute to the exex
cellence of this game's graphics.
Sound, th
ough not spectacular,
though
id e background. The
does prov
provide

Ill
c.
Inc.
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JRS232 Adapter

for VIC-20 and
Commodore 64

QUALITY COMPUTER PRODUCTS
FOR APPLE AND COMMODORE

Jameco's 10th Anniversary 1984 Catalog is Now Available
■^■^—
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The J
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connection 01
of

VOICE SYNTHESIZER

FOR APPLE AND COMMODORE
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ation instructions included
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Commodore 64 or VIC-20 computer with JAMECO's
JE520 Series Voice Synthesizer. Speech -- the most
effective means of communication available to man
-— is now immediately available for your computer.
computer.

JE232CM ... . . . S39.95
$39.95
For VIC-20 and
.
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COMPUTING

Com.puter
Computer
Thrillers
In Search Of A
"Software" Michael Jackson
Fred D'lgnazio, Associate Editor

In my new COMPUTE! book.
book, Complltillg
er:
Computing Togetll
Together:
cller's Gu
ide to
illg witll
A Parelll's
Parent's alld
and Ten
Teacher's
Guide
to Compllt
Computing
with
Yo
Illig Clli
ldrell, II introduce the co
ncept of a com·
Young
Children,
concept
com
puter "friend." The friend is a replacement for
the average computer's dreary,
y operatdreary- unfriendl
unfriendly
operat
ing system (the
lps
{the part of the computer that he
helps
you copy, save, and create files)
files)..
The computer friend is similar to the new
Apple Maci
ntosh's operating sys
tem. The Mac·
Macintosh's
system.
Mac
intosh operating system pretends that it is an
electronic desktop
desktop.. On the screen are several
familiar items you might see on or near a
desktop,
includi ng pieces of paper, file folders,
desktop, including
and a trash can. The Ma
cintosh let
Macintosh
letss you perform
computer operations by manipu
lating
manipulating these
familiar items by pushing a mouse around on the
table. (The mouse is a cigarette
-ease-sized box
cigarette-case-sized
with a "mouse tai
l"
cord
connecting
it to the
tail"
computer.)
The Macintosh operating ssystem
ystem imitates a
desktop.
My
friend
operating
system
imitates a
desktop,
person.
When
the
child
turns
on
the
computer
person.
and loads the disk, the fri
end's face appears
friend's
automa
tically on the screen. At first, the friend's
fr iend's
automatically
eyes are closed-the
closed—the friend is asleep. But a bell
rings and the friend wakes up and grins.
grins. "Who
turned me on?" the friend asks.
asks.
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The Macintosh has a Fijider
Fillder program that
goes off and ""finds"
find s" files for the person. The
friend acts as a finder, too. The friend asks the
child if he or she wants to play
playaa game. If so, the
friend presents the child with a list of games to
file catalog"
). Then the child gets to se·
play (a "
"file
catalog").
se
lect his or her favorite game. The friend accepts
the chi
ld's choice,
child's
choice, goes off and find
findss the game
and starts it running.
When the child is finished
fini shed playing the game,
the game automatically returns control of the
computer to the friend. The fri
end asks the chi
ld
friend
child
if he or she wants to play another game. Or (with
{with
some addit
ional commands) the fri
end migh
additional
friend
mightt have
a conversa
tion with the chi
ld and talk about
conversation
child
things that aTe
il d.
are important to the ch
child.

A Computer With Personality
A computer fri
end program should not be dull. It
friend
shou
ld be load
ed with personality. The friend
's
should
loaded
friend's
persona lity might stem from the personality of the
personality
designer.
designer. In the future we might see "designer
friends"
- like designer jeans.
jeans. The personality of
friends"—like
the friend would reflect the taste and interests of
the friend's creator, the software design team.
We might see computer friend
friendss whose

Just
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Scholastic educational
software for
the Commodore 64.
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m five
we've
from
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kids into oW"
ofkids
our software.

And tthe
he result is programs tthat
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and stimulate young minds like no
other eduC:ltional
educational software.

plot. And actually make them wa
nt
the plot.
want

New
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New Y
York.
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y Olll' nea;"Cst
lZWal'(!
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whnt it docs
\)1' your
because
does 1
lor
chilrh'en.
ways
children. But,
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always
nk'e
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•^Scholastic
• Scholastic·

to le<U11
te.
learn how to read and Wli
write.
So we'd J<lther
bu\' Wizwm'e
rather you buy
Wizware

Wipvare
W~are

mos\,
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educational
softwm'e
64 .t
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0ommo(!ure(J4.'i'
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Wizware Wh
wherever

YOlll'
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Scholastic
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780 Bl'Oadway,
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For example, Wizware uses a child's

natural
teach the basics
basit'S
natural euriosity
curiosity to teach
of computer programming and elecelec

tronic ruing
filing systems in prol?rUms
programs like

Poster,1")I
Poster,™ Turtle
TVirtle Tracks,ni'
Tracks,™* Secret

T
Filer
." and Squl:lre
Filer™
Square Pairs.™
Pairs.™ Youn~
Young
kids especially find all four irresistIble.
irresistible.
Double Feature
Fcnturc M
ystcryT)I and
Mystery™
J)ouble
.\t stories
Double Feature AdvcntureT
Adventure™
let kids choose from altem
atc twists of
alternate
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us
personality mimicked the personality of a famo
famous
movie star or ca
rtoon hero. A fami
ly might be
cartoon
family
able to buy a Mickey Mouse computer friend, a
Kermit the Frog friend, a Cat in the Hat fr
iend,
friend,
or even a Ba
rbie-doll or G.
1.Joe friend.
Barbie-doll
G.I.Joe
Or, akin to Spinnaker's Pacemaker
Faccmakcr program
and Designware's Creal
lire Crealor
Creature
Creator program, we
might see friends that children could create
themselves. There might even be a ""Build-ABuild-AFriend" kit the family could use to install the
friend
's operating system on their computer.
friend's

A Program With Character
Of course, computer fr
iends don't just have to refriends
re
side in the computer's operating system. They can
also come inside games and other programs that
children run on the computer.
The key is that the character in the program
must be so charming, so energetic and alive that it
leaps
Ilze screen!
screell!
leaps off the
How many programs have you seen with
chara
cters that do that?
characters
In many computer programs (word proces
processors, filing programs, and many games), there are
no characters at all. All the action takes place in
an artificial environment uninhabited by creatures
of any kind, simulated or otherwise.
Many other computer programs contain
characters, but they are so small, so narrowly dede
fin ed, so one-dimensional that they are nothing
fined,
that a child could warm up to. Most
Most video games
fit into this category.
There is a third class of programs that featu
re
feature
characters taken from personalities popular in
other media. This is a type of "celebrity softsoft
ware." Unfortunately, in most cases the stars from
film, TV, and children's picturebooks do not make
a graceful transition to the computer screen. The
visual appeal of the characters is substan
tially resubstantially
re
duced, and the characters are relatively lifeless
compared to their picturebook or ca
rtoon countercartoon
counter
parts. A
d can move these dull, blockish
parts.
A chil
child
chara
cters around on the computer screen (with a
characters
touch
pad, cursor key, or joystick), but what is the
touchpad,
perience, for the child, ca
n hardly
point? The ex
experience,
can
compare with the experience of a parent reading a
good picturebook or watchi
ng a good film or
watching
animation.
Software clones of popular stars in other
media are sure to be popular, but only because
chi
ldren (and adults) have a great hunger to interchildren
inter
act with oother
ther lifeli
ke creatures, as opposed to
lifelike
less icons, spreadsheets, numbers,
sterile, life
lifeless
words,
words, or geometric shapes.
shapes.
What we really need is a talent hunt for
fresh
fresh,, new stars to grace the computer stage. We
need software superstars that are as fascinating
and lovilble
Michnel Jackson and I::.T.
lovable as Michael
B.T,
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Stars Of The Computer Stage
We are seeing the first halting steps towa
rd so
fttoward
soft
ware characters with star guality.
mple,
quality. For exa
example,
there are the storybook programs, like Robin's
Robill's
Halloweell and Sammy tile
I,
Halloween
the Sea SerpeJ/t,
Serpent, from PO
PDI,
on Atari computers. There is Gertrude the Goose,
r/lde's Puzzles
Pllzzles and Ger/rude's
who stars in Gert
Gertrude's
Gertrude's SeSe
crets, from Th
e Learning Company.
The
Company. And there is a
plump, silly dinosaur, Bagasaurus (or "Baggy"),
from the Learning
Lear/lillg with Language
Langllage package develdevel
oped by the Children's Television Workshop for
the Radio Shack Color Computer.
Computer.

Here Comes Alt!
AU!
And then there's AIL
Alf.
Aif is the hero in a new computer game, Alf
Alf
ill
in tile
the Color Caves, from Spinnaker Software.
Software. Alf is
dren ages 3 and up. The first version of the
for chil
children
e Commodore 64. The Alf cartridge
game is for th
the
costs $39.95. For more information, contact:
Spinllaker
Spinnaker Software Corpora/ioll
Corporation
215 First Street

Cambridge, MA 02142
617/868-4700

Aif was created by Joyce Hakansson and
Alf
Associates, In
c. Before setting off on her own,
Inc.
Hakansson worked for Children's Television
Wo
rkshop and helped to create the excellent
Workshop
Sesam
e Street compu
ter programs for the Apple
Sesame
computer
[III computers.
computers.
A
L Alf is a simple
A lot of work went into AI
Alf.
creatureall feet, head
bo)" can
creature—all
head,, and nose. But, boy,
he dance!
dance! Tillie
Time magazine recently called Michael
Jackson the Duke of Dance. Jackson ha
hass probably
rd of Alf.
be tier watch
never hea
heard
Alf. But Jackson had better
out. Alf is a real
rea l contender. He is certainly the
clectrolli,
ce.
electronic Duke of Dan
Dance.
A[f
nt feet,
Alf bounces up and down on his gia
giant
spin
spinss around
around,, then whirls around, in break dance
style, on his
hi s index finger. (I
(1 have no idea where
this finger
finge r comes from. After all, Aif
Alf has no
hands.)
Li
ke Jackson,
Like
Jackson, Alf doesn't just dance, he acts.
His body
bod y is pure plastic,
plastic. Itit vibrates, stretches,
bends, and twists to the musical beat. His eyes
are hilarious. Sometimes he half-closes his eyes
and peeps out at you
you.. Then he looks sneaky and
mischievous.
mischievous. Other times he opens his eyes
wide. Then he looks charm
ing and innocent.
charming
Alf is a comedian. Everything he does is
funny.
The music Alf
ASf dances to is just as colorfu
colorfull as
he is. It takes fu
ll advantage of the Commodore
full
music (SID) chip. When you finish playing
play ing this
game and walk away, you find yourself humming
Alf's tunc.
e song
tune. It's like whistling the them
theme
from your favorite movie or favo
rite rock video
favorite
from MTV.
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me Accountant.
Accountant.
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Soft\\~l r e
Stop by your Continental Software
dealer today
me
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1 lome
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.
t:l
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7.-100/110,
KayPro compu·
compu
ters. Actual budget capaci
ti es will V:lry
capacities
vary
with each computer.
With
computer.

For your free 64 page booklet,
booklet. "Tips
For Buying Software,"
Sortware,~ please wrile
write
Continental Software.
GAZ.
Software, Dept.
Dept.GAZ,
1.1223 South Hindry Avenue, Los
11223
Angeles,
CA 90045.
Angdt-s.CA
90045,
213/
417.8470.
213/417-8470.

Continental
Software

Software Movies
The action in Alf
Air if!
in tile
the Color Caves is important
because it can be controlled by a toddler. Unlike
most other video games, small children can masmas

ter this one.
A child uses a joystick to maneuver Alf
through the mazelike color caves, while avoiding
the shifty-eyed wufflegump creatures. Each time
the child takes Aif
Alf through the caves, more of the
wufflegumps appear. If Alf bumps into a
wufflegump he automatically whooshes back to
the top of the caves.
It is fun just to watch Alf.
Aif. But it is a real thrill
to control Alf's
Alt's basic direction (he bumps and
swings in all directions, no matter how you push
the joystick). Aif
Alf is such a neat character, it is
exciting just to move him around.
Air game is like a small, animated
In fact, the Alf
movie-an
movie—an interactive movie. And the specia
speciall efef
fects in this movie are terrific. For example, Alf
has to climb through passages with lots of difdif
ferent shapes. When he passes through the pas
passages, his body squishes together, his eyes cross,
and you hear special sound effects.
effects, When Alf
passes through a U-shaped passage, it revolves
around and around like a swinging door, and you
can see poor Aif
Alf inside, getting dizzier and
dizzier.

The Alf
AU Story
Air ill
Alf
in the
the Color Caves comes with an illustrated
book that explains the educational aspects of the
game-how
game—how it teaches children cause-and-effect
relationships, navigation skills, prediction skills,

and pattern recognition skills. The book also has a
section full of activities you
you can do with Alf.
But my fa
vorite part of the book is "The Alf
favorite
Story," in which we learn, in rhyme,
rhyme, that the
grumpy wufflegumps don't just move, they
"sniggle" and "slooze."
The story book is very brief, but it further
convinces you that Alf is a real character.
character. It is like
the novelization of a good movie.

Good For Adults, Too!
It would be nice if children weren't the only
people who got to meet AlL
Alf. Computer-anxious
ld also get the chance. Alf is so channadults shou
should
charm

ing he might be able to help them forget their
fears about computers.
Also (this is the idea 01
of my friend Mary
Umans), sin
ce it is easy for adults to ma
neuver
since
maneuver
Alf through the color caves, they can concentrate
on interacting with Alf himself. Alf is so easy to
move around that the adult doesn't have to worry
about making a fool of himself. Instead he can
concentrate on Alf and his funny twisting,
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If you've been having a hard time
teaching your newly-adopted computer
there's
and games,
games,
there's more to life than fun and
you're not alone.
alone.

--

--

Now, you can introduce your Commodore 64
,. to the Work Force: affordable, easy-toNow,
64™
.use
use software and hardware that will unleash the power you always expected from your
Commodore 64 ™,
~ , but thought you might never see.
see.
PaperCtip
Pap e,c, "

is
Is simply the best word processing program of its
kind—loaded with advanced features,
kind-loaded
features, yet so easy to
to
use even a
results. With
With
a novice can get professional results.
SpcllPack1",
SpeIlP.lCk"", it
it even
even corrects
corrects your
your spelling!
spelling! Once
Once you've
you've
tried
tried it,
It, you'll
you'll never
never use
use aa typewriter
typewriter again.
again,

The Consuftdllt ~

Bu.·C." , II
/I
BusC-urd
Is ai\ magic
magiC box that lets you transform your humble
is
Into a powerful business
business machine.
machine. It
It
home computer into
gives you the added power
of BASIC
BASIC 4.0,
4,0, and lets
power of

you add
add IEEE
IEEE disk
disk d
rives. hard
hafd disk,
disk, virtually
virtually any
any
you
drives,
par<'lliel printer, and
<'Ind other
o ther peripherals
peripherals without extra
parallel
invisible.
Interraces. Completely software invisible.
interfaces.

8,1_-80 " Column Adaptor
8.1.-80

(formerly Delphi's
De!phl's Or.icly)
Orilcle)
is
Is like
like a computerized
computerized filing cabinet with
with a
brain. Organize flies
files for recipes,
recipes. albums,
albums,
or
or the
the membership
membership of your
your service
service club.
dub.
Then
Then search,
search, sort,
sort, arrange
arrange and
analyze
your information
Inform ation with
with speed
speed
analyze your
and
and flexibility
fiexibUllY that's simply
simply astounding.

gives you
you crystal clear
clear 80 column
column
gives
display. Using
Using the
Ihe highest
hlghesl quality
quality
display.

h<'lrdware. we've
we've eliminated the problems
problems
hardware,

of snow,
snow. fuzziness
ruzziness and
and interference.
Inlerference.
of

commands greatly
greatly simplify
simplify
Basic 4.0
4.0 commands
Basic
<'Iccess. Switches easily
easIly from
rrom
drive access.
disk drive
40 to 80
80 column
column display.
display.
40

SpetiPack"
5peHPack

teaches your
your 64 to
to spell.
spell. It checks
checks an
(In entire
entire
document
document in
In 22 to
to 44 minutes
minutes against
~'g<llnst a
a

Discover the
Ihe true
true power
power of your
your
Discover
Commodore 64'*.
64 ''', Ask
Ask your
your dealer
dealer about
Commodore
Commodore 64'"
64 ,.. Work
Work Force,
Force, from
from
the Commodore
the
Batteries Included—the
Included- the company
company that
thai
Batteries
doesn't leave
leave anything
anything out
OUI when
when it
It comes
comes
doesn't
10 making things
things simple
simple for
for you.
you,
to

dictionary
dictionary of
of over
over 20,000
20,000 words.
words. And
And you
you
can
can add up
up to
to 5,000
5,000 of
of your
your own
own

specialized
specialized terms.
terms. Type
Type letter
letter perfect
perfeci every
every
time!
timel

BATTERIES;
BAlTERIES@, INCLUDED
INCLUDED

"Excelfence in
fn Software"
Softw<'lre~
"Excellence
These
ThtJe products
p<od\lC~ have
h.l~ been
~cn developed
d~cloped specifically
~1Ik~!1y for
fOI Commodore
CommodOfC, computers
compule!') by
by naileries
Il;tl1erles Included
Included and
Md .\ic
Me loMily
1 01~1!y compatible
(OrllI:o.II!bJc with
wllh each
../I, h other.
Ol!>el. For
ror .1" lull
lull color
colo< brochure
brochu' .. write
wrlle 10:
10,

166 Queen
Quean Street
Street West,
West, Toronto,
Toronto, Canada
Canada M5V
MSV 1Z1
1Z1 (416)
(416) 596-1405
596,1405 // 3303
3303 Harbor
HarbOr Blvd.,
Blvd., Costa
Costa Mesa,
Mesa, CA.
CA. 92626
92626 (714)
(714) 979-0920
979·0920
186
II-' AND
AND COMMODORE
COMMO!lOFIl; 64
801 ARE
ARE! REGISTE
AE!QISTlinED
lAADl! MARKSOF
MARl<S OF COMMODORE
COMMODORE BUSINESS
BUSINESS MACHINES
MACHINES
fiJ
RED TRADE

bumping, and dancing.
Also, Alf gives an adult a chance to work

with a computer on familiar terrain. Gone are the
In stead
alien, shoot-'em-up video game worlds. Instead
the adult feels like he has jumped, with both feet,
inside a colorful
py Walt Disney cartoon. This
colorful,, hap
happy
is a great place for an adult to slart
start computing,
on.
and Alf makes a perfect compani
companion.

Computer
Tutor

Encore!
Aif
mate software superstar. But he
Alf is not the ulti
ultimate
is a good beginning.

ld be so
A
A software character,
character, like Alf, shou
should
charming that you want to keep returning to the
character's world and accompany the character on
new adventures.
adventures. At the end of each game, when
the character is done performing, you will want to
cry, ""Encore!
Encore! Encore!"
Software chara
cters could be very profitable
characters
for a software publisher. If the character delights
the public, they will
will be hungry for sequels, triltril
me characogies, even sagas, all involving that sa
same
charac
ter and set in that character's world
world..
So, Joyce, what are you
yourr plans for AIr?
Alf? He's
es. Hopefully
Hopefull y
cute enough to star in his own seri
series.
he'll be back soon,
soon, dancing across our computer
screens. ctJ
<BF
screens.

LEARN
L
MACHINE LANGUAGE
MACHINE LANGUAGE
•
•
•
•■

Wrile
SI ·eClion Arcade-style
A rcade ·swle g
rephics
Write Fe
Fast-action
graphics
Fully u
sa the M
u sic ssynthesizer
ynlha sizer
use
Music
Completely undarsland
puler
understand Ihe
the Com
Computer
Develop you
ills Invantory
yourr sk
skills
inventory

LSllm
i th
Loam with the
tho Tutorflll
Tutorial thnt
that comss
comes complete w
with
profess/on nl qunflry
n
a Full set o(
of professional
quality deve/opme/l
developmentt tools.
tools.

DEVELOP-64
4.0
IS NOW
FAST!!!
2000
IS NOW

A ssem bles 2000 lines o
Assembles
off cads
code in under 15 seconds!

• Superla
st • Macros .• 2600 Unes
emory
Superfast
Lines o
off code In
in m
memory
Ellp
endable b
y di
sk o
lapalile
A ssemb l e direct to d
isk or
Expandable
by
disk
orr tape
file •* Assemble
diak
lepe or memory.
-sc raan adltor.
tape
memory • Powerful Co·residant
Co-resident Full
Full-screen
editor,
debugger end
der d
isassem ble s programs on
and decoder.
decoder * Deco
Decoder
disassembles
di
sk o
in d
isk wedge
wedge.• Program
disk
orr tepe
tape or In
in memory.
memory • Built·
Built-in
disk
trace
/ or
trace,. Single step
step.. Ellecule
Execute • 8el10
Set 10 breekpolnts
breakpoints end
and/or
Gopoinls
reen memory display and modil
y
Gopoints • Full·sc
Full-screen
modify

PLUS tha
achi n e Language Programmer
', Bible:
the M
Machine
Programmer's
Bible:

"' n'id;;;;;Odor~ffi1@~

"Inside the Commodore 64"

""."oo_,.,..~~,"..
IM;nn,es<den,...,I<I S'lIo1

Plus S3.00 post aye and handling.
jMInn residents add G%)

~1..11O.
'I(

P
.O. B
Oil 7426 Minneapolis.
P.O.
Box
Minneapolis, MN 55407

Call TollFree 1-800-328-0145
Toll-free
or in Minnesota call: (612) 871-4505

VIDEO INSTRUCTION TAPES!
STEP BY STEP INSTRUCTIONS
PICTUR
ES ARE WORTH
PICTURES
AN D SAVE
TH
OUSANDS OF WO
RDS AND
THOUSANDS
WORDS
ON
HOURS OF FRUSTRATI
FRUSTRATION
USE YOUR VCR SIDE
DE WITH YOUR COM·
SIDE BY SI
SIDE
COM
PUTERTO
RN HOW TO PROGRAM.
PUTER TO LEA
LEARN
PROGRAM, AND HOW
TO USE PROGRAMS.
ALONG WITH
PROGRAMS. YOUR VCR ALONG
YOUR COMPUTER SERVE AS YOUR PERSONAL
E YOUR VCR TO REVIEW AND
TUTOR. PAUS
PAUSE
LEARN AT YOUR OWN PACE.
PACE.
TAPE
S NOW AVAILABLE
TAPES
Cll_

10m
TOPIC

PPB > HUN II.E
TIME
1A,UOlIU

81'·3
BP-3
Bp·4
BP-4
010·
DIO-1'
01
0·2
DIO-3
EW·9
EW-9
(W·)
EW-a
EW·4
EW-4
EVI
·S
EW-i
EVI
·6
EW-6

LEARNING
LEARNING C·64
C-64 BASIC
LE
A. RNING VIC·20
I EARNING
VIC-20 BASIC
CO
MM ODORE 64
SK 1I/O
10
COMMODORE
64 OI
DISK
SK 1UO
/0
VIC 20 OI
UISK
MULTIPLAN C'64
C-64
CAL
C· RES ULT ADVANCED
AOVANCE O
CALC-HESULT
CALC RESULT EAZY
P
IlACtlC ALC C·6
C-644
PKACTICALC
PRACIIC
ALC VIC-20
VI C·20
PRACHCALC
SCIUl'f·64
SCHIPT-64
tHE
NE
THE LAS
LASTt O
ONE

HH
Ie"

wp·s
WP-5
U1·2
UT-3

1".

IHA4
S M,N
HH 45
MIN
l HR45
MH 4b MIN
MIN
lHA50MlN
HR 50 MIN
I HR 30 MIN
IHR
HR 1S
15 MIN
IHR1S
HR Ib MIN
MIN
I HII
HH IISS MIN
MIN
I HR
HR 30
3D MIN
MIN
t HR 30 MIN
MIN

SO
35
14U~

III.n
S<9 95
S4 U ~
149.95

HUS
149.95

n139.95
us

tlUS
136.95

nus
SZ9.95
SlUS
H9.95

nus
129.95
nus
139 95
nus
139.95

Eleclronic
Electronic worksheelS:
worksheets: EW·3·6.
EW-3-6 Detailed step by step in
in-·
rClion in the use of
/ sheet software.
Slu
sturction
ot electronic spread
spread/sheet
software.
Work
ong and se
WorX al
along
sett UP
up a complete example worksheet.
Basic programming:
A <I4.. Teaches BASIC language
programming: BP'3
BP-3 &
Language
commands and program
mlng technlQ
ues. BuildS
programming
techmques.
Builds your know '
ledge fr
om beginning in ad~anced
from
advanced levels.
levels.
Oa
ta Fila
anguage
Data
File Programming:
Programming: 010'1
DIO-1 I'.
t. 2 teaChes
teaches BASIC lLanguage
dala
tial. and relative
data file programming using random.
random, sequen
sequential,
access dala
iles.
data lfiles.

VHS or BETA FORMAT
h lpp lng and h
andling.
Add $3.00 per order fo
forr .shipping
handling.
o r C.O.
D.
Add $3.00 ffor
C.O.D.

T
o Order
To
Ph
one or Wr
it e
Phone
Write

LYNN

COMPUTER
COMPUTER SERVICE
SERVICE

6831 West 157th
157th Street T
inley Park.
s 60477
Tinley
Park, Illinoi
Illinois
{312)
429 - 1915
(312)429-1915
CAlC·RESU
' T rs
A TRADE
MARK Of
CALC-RESULT
IS *
TRADEMARK
OF HANDre
HANDIC SOFTWARE PRACTrCALIS
PRACTICALIS
A TRAOEMARK
ASSOCIAT ES. MULTIPLAN
A
TRADEMARK Of
OF COMPUTER SOFTWARE ASSOCIATES
IS
M-.RI( Of
IS -.
A TR-'OE
TRADEMARK
OF MICRoson.
MICROSOFT.

SIMPLE ANSWERS TO COMMON QUESTIONS
TOM R. HALFHILL

STAFF EDITOR

Each month, COMPUTErs
computed GAZETTE
GAZETTE tackles some
questiolls
V1C-20j
questions comlllonly
commonly asked by new VIC-20/
Commodore 64 Ilsers
users and by people shopping for
their first IJOllw
home compllter.
computer.

Q. What exactly is a memory map?

A. The term impli es that it is some kind of
The term implies that it is some kind of

road map of the
(he computer's memory. Actually, a
memory map is more comparable to a telephone
rectory. A memory map tells you
book or city di
directory.
what
wh'at occupies each memory address in the
computer.
There's a common analogy for explaining
computer memory addresses. Imagine a very
long street lined with hou
ses. The house numhouses.
num
bers range from 0 to 65535. That is, the first
house on the street is numbered 0, the second
house 1,
I, and so on-up
on—up to the last house, which
is numbered 65535.
Th
e memory inside your Commodore 64 or
The
YIC-20
ilarl y. There is a long
VIC-20 is arranged very Sim
similarly.
series of memory location
hou ses") numbered
locationss ("
("houses")
sequentially from 0 to 65535. Each number is a
memory address corresponding to a certain memmem
oory
ry location (just as a street number corresponds
to a certain house). The terms memory address
and memory locat
ion are used synonymously.
location
A memory map tells you the significance of
those memory locations. Each hou
se along our
house
imaginary street has a mailbox for sending and
receiving letters. In the same way, each memory
location is like a mailbox \vhich
which holds a number
is number
between 0
0 and 255. Do not confuse th
this
with the memory address
address.. Think of it as a mail box with the street address on the outside and a
e.
piece of mail (a number) insid
inside.
For example, memory location 211 in the
VIC-20 and Commodore 64 normally contains a
o0 when you first switch on the computer. You
can see this for yoursel
f. BASIC has a command
yourself.

called PEEK which lets you "peek" at the concon
tents of any memory location (picture yourself
se with street
peeking into the mailbox of the hou
house
number 211 on our imaginary street). Afte
Afterr you
first switch on the computer, type:
PRINT PEEK(211)
Now press RETURN. The number 0 is

printed on the screen. That means memory localoca
tion 211 is occup
ied by a O.
is
occupied
0. But what does th
this
signify? Without a memory map, you don't

know.
Memory maps are available in the VIC or 64
Programmer's Reference Guide and in many other
books. (We also publish maps from time to time
in our magazines.) By consulting one of these
maps, you can learn that memory location 211
always contains a number which indicates the
current horizontal position of the cursor. The
number 0 indicates the left margin of the screen.
The right screen margin would be 21 on the VIC20 and 39 on the Commodore 64. Sure enough,
n, the cursor is blinking
if you look at your scree
screen,
on the left margin-position
margin—position O.
0.
Maybe you're still wondering why it might
be important to know this. Who cares which
numbers are at which memory locations? People
who write programs care, because it's also pos
possible, in most cases, to c/lange
change the number which
occupies eac
h memory location. By cha
ngin g a
each
changing
number, so
metim es you can modify
modi fy the operasometimes
opera
tion of the computer to suit your own purposes.
Type this:
PRINT "HELLO" [press RETURN]

The word HE
LLO is printed at the left
HELLO
screen margin. That's because the number 0
which occupi
es memory address 211 told the
occupies
computer to print the word at position 0 on the
screen. But you can control the computer. Th
ere's
There's
a BASIC command called POKE which lets you
put a number into a memory address (like
delivering mail to a hOllse
house on our imaginary
COMPUTEl's
COMPUTE'S Glfllftllf
Gazette
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street). Here
's how to put the number 5 into
Here's
11 and make the computer
memory address 2
211
print the word HELLO indented five spaces:
POKE 211,5:PRINT ""HELLO"
HELLO"

[press RETURN)
RETURN]

The colon is just a separato
separatorr which lets you
put more than one command on a single line.

When you press RETURN, the computer prints
HELLO five spaces from the left screen margin.
(However, the blinking cursor returns to the left
margin, because
becau se the computer automatical
ly puts
automatically
the number 0 back in address 211 after itit's
's done.
You can check th
is by entering PRINT PEEK(211)
this
again; the 55 you put there is gone, replaced by
the 0.)
There are many tricks you can perform by
changing numbers
numbers in memory locations. Because
there are no sound and graphics commands in
Commodore BASIC, you mu
st use th
is method to
must
this
play mu
sic,
create
sound
effects,
draw
and move
music,
sprites, and so for
th
.
The
best
way
to
learn
these
forth.
techniques is to read books and articles which
describe how programs work,
work, to study programs,
and to experiment on your own. A memory map
is an invaluabl
e guide to learning your way
invaluable
around your computer. "J}
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ONE PROGRAM YOU CAN'T
CANT
AFFORD TO BE WITHOUT!

Cavers all hardware, soil warn and accessories In you;
hai.ii: nr inlrj'iMl

Insured on a replacement cast basis
• All Risk Coverage Including llooti.quikt anil breakage
duI. or other electrical damage or disturbance

—including wiring

Automatic coverage tor newly acquired property up to 60
dayi
• Can he used lor business or personal use or combination

• Even covers equipment leased or rented Irom others.
■ Low S50 deductible

VISA or MasterCard accepted.

•
I

•

THOUGHTFUL
EDUCATIONAL
PROGRAMS

m

BEC!l~i

C
' C20ATAA'
r · ~V
i.l VIC
20 ATARI

CREATIVITY SERIES
MY BOOK

1

Ages: 4
4 and up

u

Your child makes his or
a©
.z
her own book!
KM
USing
Using only a
a joystick, your
youngster picks objects
1 WENT OUTSI0E WITH MOMMY. DAO.
□v and my brother TQ SEE THE
ry (p
rin from the libra
library
(prin'-""'-- - - - - - - '
" cesses,
cesses, pirates.
pirates, houses.
houses,
vehicles.
vehicles, people.
people, etc.).
etc.), colors them and arranges
them in the picture!
picture!
Older youngsters can then type in a story-line or
caption.
caption, and the page is saved to disk
disk.,
Page after page can be saved
saved.. But the fun
lun isn't over
yet! Your child can PRINT the book on almost any
printer capable of producing Commodore graphics!

1

»l i

The first program in BEcrs
BECis new Creativity Series.
Available soon for the Atari.

C-64 DISK: $34.95

CHILD DEVELOPMENT SERIES
""The
The goal of Boston Educational Computing is to
provide owners of the most elementary computer
systems with educational software that can be used
ting .
easily by those with little knowledge of compu
computing.
In its Child Development Series.
"'In
Series, BECi (pro(pro
nounced BeCky)
Becky) meets this goaL'"
goal.""
'Computes!'s
•Computes!'s Gazette, January 84

[Hh~
■ I,

ALPHA-BECi Ages;
2 and up
.■ ]ALPHA-BECi
Ages: 2
An alphabet program with 26 screens.
screens, each
featuring a
a capital and small letter and an object.
ob|ect.
""For
For a child, watching the colorful objects appear on
''
screen is
ts like opening a
a present,'
present.""
(VIC-20 only).

•s4
. )NUMER-BECi
[ ••

Ages: 2 and up

••
Number identification and color and shape
~_
grouping
grouping.. Five levels and adjustable timing.

~
ADD/ SUB Ages:
Ages: 5 and
^ I7 ADD/SUB
and up
up
~
Addition and subtraction. Up to four digits.
i. 4 iAddition
Optional objects.
objects, carries and borrows, decimal points
and hints.
hints. Answers entered from right to left
left, one digit
at a
a time
time..
~ MULT-BEC;
MULT-BECi Ages: 7 and up
"! •
Multiplication. Up to four digits in multipher
multiplier
and multiplicand. Answers entered from right to left,
one digit at a time.
TAPE: $19.95
S19.95 DISK: 524.95
S24.95
If ordering directly from BECi.
BECi, add 5% (or $2,00
S2.00 minimini
mum) for shipping.
shipping.

----mtm
]Xhi

Now you
you can
can protect your investment with Broad Form.
Form,
low cost
cosl protection from
from Markel.
Policy Umil
Limit
Annual Premium
up to
lo 52.500
S2.500 ... ... .. . .......... . 522.50
$22.50
$ 2.501
-$5,000
... $32.50
2.501-$5,000
$32,50
$ 5.001
-$1 5,000 . .. .. . ....... .. . $47.50
5,001-$15,000
515.001-525.000.
. ... ...... 562.50
S15.O01-S25.0O0
S62.50
(H~
~poo request)
(Higher Imrt!l
limits are available upon
request!

CalilOday
Call today loli
loll lree
free fOf
lot Immediate
immediate COVel'age
coverage or mOfe
more inlormabOn!
information1

MARKEL SERVICE, IMC
~J ~~~~~~3230
1-800-446-6678 or 1-800-552-3408 (VA)
5310 Markel Road, Richmond. VA 23230
1-800-446-6678 o< 1 -800-552-3408 (VA)

BOSTON EDUCATIONAL COMPUTING, INC.
Dept.
Dept. G

78 Dartmouth Street
Boston, MA02116
(617)
536-5116
(617)536-5116

Dealer Inquiries Invited
Charge cards and phone orders accepted
accepted..
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THE BEGINNER'S CORNER
:■:

C. REGENA
REGENA

Quilt Squares
Have you ever drawn a small pattern, then won *
deTed
dered how several repetitions of the pattern
would look? A patchwork qu
il t, for example, can
quilt,
consist of a few small designs repeated in difdif
fe
rent combinations. This month, we'll use the
ferent
graphics and color capabiliti
es of the computer to
capabilities
let you choose possible patterns, change them if
you wish, then see your pattern repeated on the
screen.
screen.
First you are asked how many colors you
ve your choice of two, three,
want to use. You ha
have
or four colors. On the VIC-20, one color must be
white, so you can choose one, two, or three more
colors. Next you choose which colors you
want-press
ber which corresponds to the
want—press a num
number
colored square show
n. On th
e 64 you may
shown.
the
choose from
from 0 to
to 9,
9, and
and on
on the
the VIC
VIC you
may
choose
you may
choose from 11 to 7.

a

XMXWKSsM

J
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"

J

0

J

JRESS r1
Fi

F7
f7

TO CHMIGE
CHfiKGE
TO PRI
NT QUILT
PRIKT

•

~

•

•, •,
" ,

"

~

sf/ llare, using aa variety of shapes.
First, you design a
a quilt square,

Two Basic PaHems
Patterns
The screen clea
rs, and all possible combinations of
clears,
the colors appear on the screen. Only squares and
right triangles are used in this quilt design. In the
center of the screen is an enlarged quilt square
which is made up of 16 smaller patterns (each 2
by 2). One by one you place patterns in each of
the 16 blocks,
blocks. A question mark appears on a
block of the enlarged pattern. You choose one of
the small patterns to place in the block.
Press f1
fl to move the cursor to the pattern
you want, then press RETURN. The cursor always
rst pattern and cycles through all
begins at the fi
first
the patterns. After the last pattern the cursor goes
back to the first. When you press RETURN to inin
p laced on the
dicate your choice, that pattern is placed
main block. The question mark then moves to the
next square. This process continues for the 16
squares.
ve completed your pattern, you
After you ha
have
may alter it if you wish. Press f1
f] if you want to

make any changes, and f7
(7 if you are happy with
your design as it is. If you press fl to change the
pattern, the computer will go through the 16
blocks again. If you want to leave the block the
way it is, press RETURN
RETURN.. If you want to change
the block, press fl.
You may choose another pattern by repeatrepeat
edly pressing f1
fl until the cursor is on the pattern
you want. Th
en press RETURN, just as you did
Then
when you initially designed the quilt square.
square.
After you have had a chance to change all 16
squares, the computer again asks if you want to
change the pattern (£1)
(fl) or print the quilt (f7).
When you are satisfied with your pattern,
press f7
t7 to print the quilt. The squares are rere
peated on the whole screen.
screen. Now you can have
fun "quilting" on your computer without all the
hassle of cutting little squares and triangles then
piecing them together (hoping the seams will
).
match
match).
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PEEKing And
And POKEing
POKElng The
The
PEEKing
Graphics Shapes
Shapes
Graphics
The variable
variable M
M in
in the
the VIC
VIC version
version and
and LF
LF in
in the
the
The
64 version
ve rsion relate
re late the
the screen
screen memory
me mory map
map to
to the
the
64
color
memory
milp.
To
d
isplay
a
graphics
chara
color memory map. To display a graphics characcter on
on the
the screen,
screen, you
you need
need to
to POKE
POKE the
the screen
screen
ter
me mory location
location with
with aa number
number representing
representing the
the
memory

screen display
display code.
code.
screen

You also
also need
need to
to make
make the
the character
chara cter appear
appear
You
by POKEing
POKEing the
the color
color memory
memory location
location with
with aa
by
color number.
nu mber. In
In the
the "Quilt
" Quilt Squares"
Squares" programs,
programs,
color
the screen
screen memory
memory locations
loca tions for
for the
the possible
possible pat
patthe
te rns are
arc in
in the
the Q
Q array,
array. and the
the screen
screen memory
me mory
terns
loca tions for
for the main
main designing square
squa re are
a rc in
in the
the
locations
5
array.
The
screen
d
ispla
y
codes
or
character
S array. The screen display
or character
codes of
of the possible patterns
patterns are
arc in
in the RR array.
codes
In the
the subroutines
subroutines to
to draw
draw the
the graphics
graphics on
on
In
the larger
larger design
d esign squares,
squares, the
the variable
variable A
A is
is set
the
eq ual to
to the
the S()
SO location,
location, the
the upper
upper left
left location
loca ti on
equal

+

o f the two-by-two
two-by-Iwo square.
square. A
A + 1I would
wou ld be
be the
of

+

next location
locat ion to the right. On
On the VIC,
V IC, A
A + 22
22

and A +
+ 23
23 are
a re the two lower squares. On
On the 64,
A +
a nd A
A 4+ 41 are
are the two lower
lower squares.
squares.
A
+ 40 and
The PEEK command is used to see
see what is
in a certain
certa in location.
locatio n . The program PEEKs at the
color memory location to dete
rmine the color of
determine
the pattern piece so it ca
n
be
trans
fe rred to the
can
transferred
main design squa
re.
PEEK
is
used
in changing
square.
the quilt pattern to get the characters in a twoIwoby-two square so the
th e square ca
n
be
blinked
and
can
replaced. PEEK is aalso
lso used to look at th
e
characthe charac
te
a in design square so the design ca
n
terr in the m
main
can
be repeated in ot
her
a
reas
of
th
e
screen
.
other areas
the screen.

Extended Background Colors
I wanted to use squares and triangles for the basic
quilt pattern pieces since they are the most com mon shapes in real quil
ts. Notice, however, tha
quilts.
thatt if
you have more than two colors, you need to have
severa
severall different combinations of colors in the tritri
angles
angles.. Usually you can POKE a graphic characte
characterr
on
on the
the screen
screen (such
(such as
as 95
95 for
for aa triangle) then
POKE aa color number.
The tri
angle will be the color
triangle
color POKEd, and
and the
rest
of
the
square
of
that
character
is
the
regular
rest of the square
character
the
background color.
e extended
color. Th
The
extended background color
color
mode
re with
mode is
is used
used to
to get
get aa squa
square
with two different
different
colored
colored triangles
triangles on
on the
the 64.
64.
This
phics is
This type
type ooff gra
graphics
is slightly
slightly different
different bebe
cau
se, instead
f 128
cause,
instead oof
128 screen
screen display
display codes
codes of
of the
the
aalphabet
lph abet and
phics symbols
h the
and gra
graphics
symbols (or
(or 256
256 wit
with
the
reversed mode),
mode), we
we are
are limited
limited to
to the
the first
first 64
64
characters.
characters. By
By POKEing
POKEing multiples
multiples of
of 64
64 plus
plus
graphiCS
character
numbers,
we
can
display
graphics character numbers, we can display the
the
character
re nt background
with diffe
different
background colors.
colors.
character with
For
For example,
example, if
if we
we POKE
POKE aa screen
screen location
location
with
18
(and
th
e
color
memory
locn
tion with
with 18 (and the color memory location
with aa
numbe
r),
we'
ll
see
an
R
with
the
regu
lar
color
color number), we'll see an R with the regular
84
84 COMPUTE/'s
COMPUTE'S Gluelle
Gazone July
July 1984
1984

The
Tile screen
screen isis then
tile" filled
filled with
witll your
your pattern
pattern in
ilZ the
tile 64
64 ver
version
sion (VIC version
version similar).
similar).

background.
background. In
In extended
extended background
background color
color mode,
mode,
if
we
POKE
a
location
with
18
+
64,
if we- POKE a location with 18
64 , we'll
we'll see
see an
an
R
R with
with background
background color
color #2.
#2. If
If we
we POKE
POKE the
the
location
location with
with 18
18 + 128,
128, well
well get
get an
an R
R with
with back
background
color
#3.
You
can
see
this
is
exactly
ground color #3. You can see this is exactly what
w hat
we
able to
we need
need to
to be
be able
to use
use four
four different
d ifferent colors
colors in
in
quilt design
aa quilt
design with
w ith all
all possible
possible combinations
combin ations in
in

+

+

the triangles.
POKE 53282,C(2)
53282,C(2)
POKE 53283,C(3)
POKE 53284,C(4)

puts
colors C(2),
C(2), C(3),
C(3), and
and C(4)
C(4) into
into the
the difdif
puts the
the colors

ferent color registers.
POKE 53265,PEEK(53265) OR 64
activates this
this extended
extended background
mode.
activates
background mode.

Using Custom Characters
There
is aa limitation,
limitation, however.
however. To
To use
use these
these extra
extra
Th
ere is
backgrounds, we
we have
have only
only the
the first
first 64
64 characters
characters
backgrounds,
of our
our screen
screen display
display chara
characters—the
of
cters-the aalphabet,
lphabet,
some symbols,
symbols, and
and th
the
numbers, but
but no
no triangles.
triangles.
some
e numbers,
characters to the rescue! Since I wasn
wasn't
Custom characters
't
going
to
print
any
symbols
in
the
program,
I
can
going to print any symbols in the program, I can
change #,
#, $,
$, %, and
and &
& to
to the
the triangles
triangles II need.
need.
change
These
are character
character codes
codes 35,
35, 36,
36, 37,
37, and
and 38.
38.
Th
ese are
at it,
it, II changed
changed 0
() [] and
and £:
£ to
to gra
graphics
While I was at
phics
other parts of the
the program.
used in other
To use
use custom
custom characters,
characters, we
we transfer
transfer th
the
To
e
character
definition set
set fro
from
ROM to
regular chara
cter definition
m ROM
RAM, and
and alter
alter the
the ch
characters
we need.
need. We
We then
then
RAM,
aracters we
tell
the
computer
to
look
to
the
new
location
in
tell the computer to look to the new location in
RAM
instead
of
ROM
to
find
any
character
defi
RAM instead o f ROM to find any cha ra cter defi nitions—any
letters we
we print
print oor
characters
nitions-a
ny letters
r aany
n y cha
rncte rs
we POKE
POKE on
onto
the screen.
screen.
we
to the
This process
process is
is conta
contained
in lines
lines 330-380
330-380 of
of
This
ined in
the 64
64 version
version oof
the program.
program. POKE
POKE 56334,0:
56334,0:
the
f the
POKE 1,51
1,51 turns
turns off
off the
the interrupts
interrupts aand
turns orr
off
POKE
nd turns
the video
video chip
chip to
to expose
expose the
the character
character gene
generator;
the
rator;
and POKE
POKE 1,55:
1,55: POKE
POKE 56334,129
56334,129 turn
turns
them
and
s th
em

Your Investment Advantage
You've invested
invested in
in the
the stock
stock market
market for
for one
one
You've
reason-to have
have your
your money
money work
work for you.
you.
reason—to
Now you
you can
can be
be sure
sure it's
it's doing
doing just
JUSt that...
that ...
Now

with Slock
Stock Analyzer
Analyzer from
from Orbyte
Orbyte Software.
Software.
with
Slock Analyzer
Anollyzer gives
gives you
yOll the
the advantage
advantage of
of
Slock
knowing your stock's
stock's performance
performance at
at any
knowing
given time.
lime. The
The advantage
advantage of
of knowingknowing its
its
given
current value,
value, percentage
percentage and
and dollar
dollar gain or
current
loss, and its
its position
position as
as compared
compared to your
your
loss,
entire
entire portfolio.
portfolio.
Stock Analyzer for the Commodore 64
04 is
designed to
to keep accurate and complete

of all your personal or
management records of
stocks, up to
to 250
250 with 25 active
active
business slocks,
simultaneously. Through a simple,
time-efficient process Stock Analyzer enables

tllter all vital information on each
you to enter
you
stock
slock owned including the
the company
compnny name,
cost basis, total number of shares, average cost
per share, your designated stop/loss
stoplloss level and

ond the purchase date. Then enter
target price, and

Stock
commOdore 64

price updates whenever
convenient-daily.
convenient—daily, weekly,
monthly, etc.—and
etc.-and that's all you
are required to do!
From this basic data. Stock
Analyzer's powerful calculating
abilities begin. At your request,
request.
it will instantly tabulate,
tabulate. display.
display,
and print statistical analyses of
individual stocks, of specified
ClItCgories,
portrolio.
categories, or of the entire portfolio.
It will generate reports tracing the
transactions of all stocks sold
(for tax schedule D}
D) and of
additional shares bought.
These reports provide you with
details such as short/long term
status, stocks going long
days, % and S
$ gain or loss,
in 30 days.
and much more.
more, You'll be notified
of stock prices nOt
not within your
preset levels and sharply warned of
stocks in a losing position.
In addition, a variety of colorful
for even greater
graphs provide ror
visual understanding.
understanding,
Stock Analyzer is the complete
Siock
analytical program designed
to assist your investment
decisions. It's the advantage
you need to get the maximum
results from your money.
Av;oilbl~
Availblc at your loul
local dtlll~r,
dealer.

P,O.
P.O. Dux
Box

O~II.
OAH, Wnterbury.
Waierfujry. CT 06120
M730

(203)
[J03J 62!·OJllt
621-9361
comiTY>.iur.> ■- ,i trademanoi ConrnodweBusiness m.i mm- .

back on. Lines 350 to 370 look at each address in
ROM and transfer the number to RAM. It takes a
little over 40 seconds. POKE 53272,19 tells the
computer to look to the new addresses in RAM
for the characters.

Reserving Character RAM
Before we can use this process, we need to save a
place in RAM for the new character set and make

sure it is protected from the BASIC program.
Therefore, you must type in
POKE 8192.0:
8192,0: POKE 44,32: NEW

before you use the procedure. This sets the start of
BASIC pointer to 8192. Notice that we start our
new character set at 2048.
Before you start typing this program, type the
above command
commandss in. Also, after you have saved
the program and later want to use it, the proce ~
dure would be:
1. Turn computer on.
2. Type POKE
PO KE 8192,0 and press RETURN.
RETURN .
32 and press RETURN.
3. Type POKE 44,
44,32
4. Type NEW and press RETURN.
5. Type LOAD "QUI
LT",8 to load the pro
pro"QUILT",8
gram from disk, or LOAD "QU
ILT" to load
"QUILT"
from tape.
6. Wait for the program to load.
7. Type RUN and press RETURN.

VIC-20 Progtam
Program
VlC·20
Lines
lines
2
3

4-9
4·'

10
11

12
13

14
15
16

17-18
19-23
24

25
26-29
30-38
JO-38

39-40

41-45
46-54
46

Defining New Characters
The new characters are defined using lines 460500 and the data in lines 510600. Each character
510-600.
is made up of 8 dots by 8 dots. The numbers in
col ~
the DATA statements indicate which dots are col
ored in. As you are typing in the DATA state
state~
ments, be sure that each line has eight numbers
separated by commas. Be sure there is not a
comma at the end of a line.
line.
With the new characters designed now, we
can use the character number to POKE the design
to the screen. With the different background
colors, we need to be carefu
carefull which numbers we
choose.
choose. For example, character 35 will be a tr
trii ~
angle with the regular screen background color.
35 +
+ 64, or 99, will be a triangle of the POKEd
color with the second background color. 35 +
+
128, or 163, will be the triangle with the third
background color.
ill be a tricolor. 35 +
+ 192, or 227, w
will
tri
angle with the fourth background color.
The subroutines in lines 30 to 300 cou
ld be
could
written more efficiently using mathematical
relationships, but II kept each subroutine separate
so you could see how the color numbers CC and
th
e character numbers are used to get different
the
combinations.
86
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47

48-49
50
so

51-52
53
54

55-57
58-59
60-73
601"'73

74-86

87
88

Flow
nOW

Explanation
Branches Polst
past subroutines.
Subroutine to clear keyboard buffer and play
tone.
Subroutines to draw shape on larger square.
Subroutine to keep trolck
track of shape in larger
square.
square.
Subroutine 1to
0 ddraw
raw shape on four squares
either replacing the basic
basic square or printing
the repeating design.
Subroutine to ddraw
raw large cursor to indieolte
indicate
which square is being changed.
Subroutine to put
pUI color on lolrge
large square.
Subroutine to clear messages.
Prints title.
Dimensions variables. SO
S() is screen location of
large square (upper left location). Q() is
screen iocation
location of possible quilt shape at top
of screen. RO
R() is character number of the
shape. QQO
poSSible shapes
QQ() is the number of possible
for 1, 2.
2, or 3 colors chosen.
Print instructions.
Read data to define variables.
nd, and M
Initializes
initializes variables QQ{),
QQ(), V
V for sou
sound,
M
for relating screen location to color memory
location. Turns on volume for sound.
Defines A$ and B$ used for printing Ihe
the basic
sixteen squares.
Ask for number of colors N to be used in
design.
Receive your color choices.
Clear screen, print S<juares
squares to be designed.
Draw possible shapes that can be used in
design.
Basic loop to choose design for 16 squares.
buffer. beeps, prints question
Clears keyboard buffer,
mark on current squnre.
square.
Cursor moves among possible designs. rP is
the color.
Blink shape while waiting for your response.
If you press RETURN, branches out of loop.
If you press fl, goes to next shape. After
going through all shapes.
shapes, the process starts
with the rlrst
first shape again.
A
A is the screen IOColtion.
location. II is the shape numnum
ber chosen. The appropriate subroutine
draws the right shape in the large square.
Colors the square; goes to next square.
Present the option to change the pattern o
orr to
print the quilt.
If option to change is chosen, clear question
and print new instructions.
For ench
each of the 16 squares, you can press f7
to leave the square as ilit is or fl to change. If
fl is pressed, you then choose one of the
possible shapes as before, pressing RETURN
when the new choice is made. After nil
all 16
squares, the instructions arc
are erased and the
bolck to line 55.
program goes back
If you press f7 to print
printlhe
the quilt
quilt, the comcom
puter checks each of the 16 squares and
ddraws
raws the shape in other positions on the
screen to creolle
create the repeating design. Three
loops and IF statements are used because all
16 squares arc
are not repeated in each section of
the screen.
Moves cursor to the next-to-the-bottom line.
END.
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Introducing The
T~e New

64-ACCOUNTING
64-ACCO(JNTING SYSTEM.
If you
you can't put your
your finger on your total financial
financial
picture,
picture, we've got the
the answer. Software Design,
Design, Inc.
has
has aa personal software accounting
accounting package
package
designed
designed for
for your
your Commodore 64*.
64®.
Even
you're all
aU thumbs,
thumbs, we
we offer
offer aa support line
line
Even if you're
and
and an easy-to-follow
easy-ta-follow manual
manual written in plain
plain
English. Created for
for home
home and
and small
small business

demands,
demands, the 64-ACCOUNTING
64-ACCOUNTING SYSTEM puts
puis
financial
financial management
m anagement at
at your
your fingertips.
fingertips.

FLEXIBILITY
FLEXlBIUlY
Design
Design your own
own financial
financial statement with
with no rigid
rigid
account
account number
num ber system,
system, and
and with
with flexible
nexible subtotal
subtotal
possibilities.
possibilities. Take
Take the
the guesswork
guesswork out
out of
of checkbook
balancing.
Distribute checks
checks and
and receipts to
to 20
20
balancing. Distribute

CONVENIENC'~
E~"""""""""-'
CONVENIENCE

Organizing your tax return has never been easier.
64-ACCOUNTING offers up to 10
IO checking ledgers
for those special
special home and business accounts.
for
Teams with your printer to write checks,
Teams
checks, print
statements,
statements, profit and loss and trial
trial balance sheets.
Even offers mini
mini accounts receivable
receivable and accounts
Even
payable
pay~b l e ledgers.

PRACTICAL BUDGETING
PRACTICAL

Control
Control your
your expenses with
with the 64-ACCOUNTING
SYSTEM'S budgeting
budgeting ledgers.
ledgers. Monitor your past
SYSTEM'S
It's so versatile
versatileyou
you
expenses against projected costs. It's
can select year-to-date
year·to·date totals
totals or any span of months
months

for comparison
comparison budgeting.

around the
the 6464·
Plan your financial
financial future around
Plan
There may never
never be aa
ACCOUNTING SYSTEM. There
timethan
than now. $69.95.
$69.95. To
To order
order call
call
better time
better

1-800-553-0002. In
In Iowa
Iowa call
call 1-800-772-5771.
1-800-772-57711-800-553-0002.
Dealer and
and distributor
distributor inquiries
inquiries welcome
welcome
Dealer

separate
separate accounts.
accounts. Establish
Establish monthly,
monthly, quarterly,
quarterly, or
or

SOFTWARE

yearly
yearly accounting
accounting periods.
periods. 64-ACCOtlNTING
64-ACCOUNTING

expands
expands with
with your
you r financial
financial management needs.
needs.
For
For use
use with
with Commodore
Commodore 64"
64" and
and disk
disk drive.
drive.
Copyright
Copyright 1983
1983 —
- Software
Software Design,
Design, Inc.
Inc.
Commodore
Is aI regisiered
Commodore Business
Machlnei Inc.
Commodan! &4
6411
~ trademark
1I11drm11t11 of
ofCOllonllOdole
~MDehlneJ.Int.

p.o.

DESIGN. INC.
11ESI66,

Iowa 50704
50704
P.O. Box 570, Waterloo, Iowa

64 Program
Program Flow
64
Lines
Lines

Explana tion
explanation

20
20

Branches past
pasl subroutines.
subroutines.
Branches
Subroutines lo
to draw
draw shape
shape in
in 22 X
X 22 square.
square.
Subroutines

30-300
30-300
310-320
310-320
330-380
330-380
390-410
390-410
420
420

If you
you press
prl:'Ss RETURN,
RETURN, branches
branches out
oul of
of loop.
loop.
If

1390
1390

1400-1'110 IfIf you
you press
press ft,
fl, goes
goes to
to the
the next
next pattern
pattern
1400-1410

Print message.
message.
Print

ch3ract~r set
set from
from ROM
ROM lo
to RAM.
RAM.
Transfer character
Transfer
Change screen to
to light grey
grey and
and print title.
title.
Change
Dimensions variables.
vari<lbles. S()
SO is
is the
the screen
locaDimensions
screen loca

1430
1430

for the 16
16 basic
bdSic design squares
squares (upper
tion for

1480
1480

square). QQ
Q() is
is the screen location
locatiol1 for the
left square).

1490
1490

possible design
design patterns.
patterns. R()
RO is
is the
the character
character
possible

14<10-1470
1440-1470
1500- 1550
1500-1550

the possible
possible design
design patterns.
pattems.
number for the
430-450

Print instructions.
i'rint

<160-600
460-600

characters for triangles
triangles and
Redefine custom characters
cursor shapes.

610-620

memory locations.
Clear sound memory

630
630
640

of sound.
sound.
Turns on volume and sets type of

650-660

1560
1560
1570-1590
1600-1850

low frequency
Defines high
high frequency HF, tow
Defines
LF, and waveform
waveform W.
W.

1860
1860

AS and B$ for drawing basic
basic design
Dofine A$
Define

1870
1870

square.
QO, and R().
RO.
vorinbles S0,
Define variables
5(), Q(),
Defines QQ{)
QQ() as the number of possible pat
patterns depending on the number of colors
chosen.
Determine number of colors desired.
Determine colors desired.
dt.osired.
Clears SCTccn.
screen.
Sets alternate
alternatl:' "background"colors.
" background"colors.
$cts extended background color mode.
mode.
Sets
Print possible patterns for squares.
Print basic square for designing.
Basic loop for choosing pattern and printing
it on main squar!!
square for 16 squares.
Sounds prompter tone.
tonc.
PrinlS
Prints question mark on square.
Goes through possible patterns.
patlerns.
Sounds prompter
prompU!r lone.
tone.
Determine color of pattern.
Blink pattern
p.1itl:'m square while waiting for responsc.
response.
square.

670-750
670-750
760

760

770-800
810-890
900
910
920
930- 1250
930-1250
1260-1290
IJOO-1490
1300-1490

1310
]320
1320
1330
1340
1350-1360
1370-1380
1370-1380

Saving VIC Memory
II like to write programs using the computer with
prono extra peripherals or extra memory. This pro
gram is no exception. It works with the standard
VIC with no memory expansion. Naturally, it cancan
not be the same as the Commodore 64 version. II
decided to conserve memory by not using multimulti
color mode and custom characters (although both
are available on the VIC), so this limits your dede
ngles adjacent to white, which is the
sign to all tria
triangles
pre fer, add a line or
screen color.
color. (You can, if you prefer,
two to change the screen color.)
This means that there are only four possible
triangle designs for each color, which simplifies
nes needed to draw the
the number of subrouti
subroutines
nes 6 to 9). The
main triangular design squares (li
(lines
res are drawn in lines 4 and 5.
sol
id sqil8
solid
squares
If you prefer not to have REAOY
READY appear on
the screen at the end of the program, you may
change line 87
87 to 87
87 GOTO 87, then press RUN/
STOP to end the program, or change lines
8788 to
87-88
BB
88 COMPUTEr,
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squarl:'.
After going
going through
throug h all
all possible
possible patterns.
patterns,
After
to first pattern
pattem square.
square.
cycles back
back to
cycles
Sets
Sets A for starting
starting coordinate
coordinate to
to draw
draw main
main
squarl:'.
square.
Draw appropriate
appropriate pattern.
pattern.
Colors pattern on
on main
main square.
square.
Goes
Goes to
to next square.
square.
Present
Pres!!nt option
option to
10 change
change pattern
pattern or print
quilt
quilt and
nnd branch
branch appropriately.
Clears printing.
printing.
Print instructions for changing pattern.
Print
Por each of
of the
the 16
16 squares,
squar!!s, lets the user press
For
RETURN
no change
change or goes through
th rough the
RETURN for no
poSSible patterns
patterns to change
changl:' a square; proce
procepossible
dure is similar to previous selection.
dure
Clears printing.
printing.
Branch!!s back to line 1500
1500 for option to
Branches
change.
chnngc.
Loop to
10 repeat
repl:'al pattern
p(lttern to draw quilt on
screen.
screen.
A for
(or screen location.
location.
Sets coordinate A
Determines four characters for the design in
one square.
Determines color.
Draw
Dmw square in other positions on screen.
Repeats for
fo r 16
16 squares.
Wait for
(or you to press f7 to continue.
continu!!.
Subroutine to dear
buf(er and
clear kl:'yboard
keyboard buffer
sound prompting lone.
tone.
Subroutine to color design square.
characters used in
Subroutine to determine char(lcters
design square.
Subroutine to ddraw
raw design square; used
either in blinking squat1!:
square during change opop
I:'ithcr
tion or repeating pattern on whole screen.
lion
message.
Prints ending messagl:'.
END.
square.

1420
1420

18801960
1880-1960
1890
1900
1900
1910
1920-1950
1960
1960
1970- 2010
1970-2010
2020-2030
2040
2050
2060
2070-2090

2100

87 GOSU
B3
GOSUB
88 GET E$:IF
ES:IF E$=""THEN
ES - ''''THEN 88
{CLR }":END
89 I'RINT
PRINT "
"{CLR)":END

The program
pTogram waits until you press a key before
clearing the screen and ending.
When you type in the VIC version, be sure
to leave out all unnecessary
unn ecessary spaces to conserve
memory.
memory.
If you prefer to save typing effort, you may
receive a copy of this program by sending a
copying fee of $3 plus a blank cassette or
self-addressed
to C.
diskette and stamped, self-add
ressed mailer 10
Regena, P.O. Box 1502, Cedar City, Utah 84720.
Please be sure to specify the title and which
computer version you want.
See progrnm/is/hlgs
program listings 011
on pnge
page 149. <2J
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Toll Free Subscription Order Line

800-334-0868
800·334·0868

NC 919-275-9809
In Ne

Answer:
Smith-Corona
Question: \Vhat
What company offers a new daisy whee
wheell printer, three
dot matrix printers and a combination printer-typewriter,
printer- typewriter,
with suggested retail pricing of $395 to $795?
Question: What printer company offers print quality that challenges
printers costing hundreds of dollars more?
Question: What printer company offers dual interfaces for all five
of its printer models?
Question: What printer company offers removable and adjustable
tractor feeds as standard equipment on all of its dot
ma
trix models?
matrix
Question: What printer company has a toll-free tele
phone number
telephone
problem? And an
to call if yoo
you ever have a problem?
an
extensive se,,,ice
service system, too?
D-30CMTM) U«! matrix printor.

Ultr.<-..
",k (II
.\l ~~""n!ler((TM)
T ~1)
Ultnmnlc
III Meraennr
portable typewriter wfthh Opl'QU8
optional1 Messenger
"".utllk
.\' e5S<'nll~ r Module,
Mod ule.

')'1)\''''';'''' "."

,------------- ------

I 0I ] Pk:a!W
Please SC!I(!
semi me more information about
about Smith-Comll;t
Smith-Corona
printers : [I ;1m
usc .
printers;
am interested in in-home usu.

I 0□ Please
Ploasu sCml
sOiid mc
me more illforrn:ltion
information about Smith-COlUnil
Sniilli-Comna

I printer:;
printers for offi(;c
office use.
I Name
\amc _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
.
I Company
Namc _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Company Name

,
[1-llKllTMl

d,,~ matrix
mnt ri ~ pri
nt~r.
cln[
prinU'r.

: Busincs.<:
ss; _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Business Addrc
Address
I City
_
_
_
_
_ _ _.State.
Statc _ _ _ _.Zip.
Zip _ _
City
_

Tn>£!
Type of Businc;;.~;
Business._ _ _ _ __ ~-~--_
Send to: Jerry Diener.
\~ P. Sales. Smith-Corona
Diener, YE
65 Locust Arenue
Avenue
Nell' Carman.
New
Canaan, Connecticut 06&10
O(i8l0

SMITH-CORON~
SMITH-CORONA
CG·7
CG-7

Robot Math
Bob Stewart

Learning arithmetic can be exciting and
fun, as well as a visual delight for children
when you use this educational pro~ram.
program.
Originally written for the VIC, we
ve added
weVe
a version for the 64.
Alth
ough the popular use of computers in
Although
school
schoolss and homes has created a barrage of
ed
ucational software, much of it fa
il s to take into
educational
fails
account many factors which
wh ich make a learning pro
pro·
gram trul
y valuable.
truly

Is the program inflexiblethe sa
me drill over
inflexible—the
same
and over? Is it easy to use? Are there options to
streamline the program for children of various
learning levels? And, just as importantly.
importantly, is it fun
for the child? ""Robot
Robot Math
"
Math" tries to answer each
of these questions in a positive way.

Defining The Program From
The Menu
After typing in and running the program, you'll
see a menu with instructions on how to use it.
Cursor up oorr down to choose one of the menu
item
s: ope
ration (+ or --),), number ooff ddigits
igits (up
items:
operation
to ssix),
ix), ca
rry I borrow (yes or no), and numbe
carry/borrow
numberr of
problems (up to nine).
Si
mply press RETURN to change the operaSimply
opera
Iborrow options after you've cursored
tion or carry
carry/borrow
to those items. You can also change the number
of digits or number of problems.
problems . When you're satsat
is
fi ed with the menu choices, press B
isfied
B to begin.

proble m is rewarded by the
A correct answcr
answer 10
to a
a problem
the rO/lot
robot,,
tlH~ problem
prolllclII
wllo toddles
who
toddles across
across l/rc
the scrcell
screen and
and c/ranges
changes the
1IIImber
number (VIC
(VIC version).

Of'
un( IlAI
v.ii IUK
ini-

((»/-)....
t / _ }. . . .

♦

;;:ti{:tI,:stjrjl:O:tJIIIII.1
cnJlIlY/OOK2 0 ~ .......

Y

It
II PROBL[11S
FROBLLRS OVIX::S).
(HAX=3). 8

The Shifty-Eyed Robot
After the first problem is presented, the timer be
begins. The number of the problem appears at the
irectly across
upper right corner of the screen, d
directly
from a shifty-eyed robot. Three minutes or three
tries are allowed for each problem. A correct anan
swer is rewarded by the robot, who toddles across
the screen and introduces the next problem by
updating the number.
If time runs out or if three incorrect answers
90
90
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Tile
Il tailor tile
program to tile
The lIIellll
menu lets
lets YO
you
the program
the cllild's
child's
version).
leamillg
learning level (64 version).

are entered, the right answer is given,
given, and a new
problem is presented.
You can return to the menu at any time by
pressing M, or you Gin
can delete any digits in your
answer with the DELete key.

VIC Notes

listings on
153.. •"•}
See program
progmm fi~lillgs
VII page
Imgt 153

Computer Applied Technology System*

HANDS-FREE
OS
of

-"

r-----.

In th
e VIC version, very litt
le memory is avai
la ble
the
little
available
program
run.. In fact
fact,, you'll need to
aafter
ft e r the progra
m is run
use abbreviations to get some of the lines to fit. In
abbreviation
SHIFT-H
THEN.
line 9, use the abbrevia
tion T SHIfT
- H for T
HEN.
self-modifying.
means
The program is self·
mod ifyi ng. This mea
ns
have
configured
with
that once you ha
ve con
fig ured the program wit
h
the menu aand
nd have entered the drill mode by
B, you ma
may
interrupt
pressing a,
y in
te rrupt the program using
us ing
RUN/STOP
and
then
save
the
program
along
RUN /STOP
selections
you've
made.
Thiss se
self
with the selectio
ns yo
u've mad
e. Thi
lfmodifying feature can be found in lines 75 and
\1 nd
76. These lin
lines
change
contained
es chan
ge the data conta
ined in line
9911 by printing
pri nting a new line 9911 on the screen in
w
hite
letters
(which aaren't
re n 't visible)
white
visible) followed by
the
command
RUN1.
th e
RUNt.
Lin
e 76 POKEs three RETURN
3))
Line
RETURNss (CHR$(l
(CHR$(13))
followed
END.
into the keyboard buffer
buffe r fol
lowed by an EN
D.
actually
The program is act
uall y stopped by the END
then
causes
BASIC
n ca
uses BAS
IC to look into
sstatement,
tate me nt, which
wh ic h the
keyboard
forr fu
further
instructions.
The
the keyboa
rd buffer
bu ffer fo
rthe r inst
ructions. Th
e
encountered
BASIC
fifirst
rs t RETURN encou
nte red by BAS
IC enters the
nnew
ew version ooff line 9911 previously placed on the
screen by line
lin e 75. The second RETURN skips oone
ne
the
line, and the third eenters
nters th
e RUN1
I~U N I command
just
This
jus t as if
if you entered itit from the keyboard. Th
is
causes
ca
uses the program to start at the beginning.
begin ni ng.

YOUR

OPERATION

COMMODORE 64
with

wh'

Cats Ears

and"YOVR
and
YOUR VOICE!
VOICE

RECOGNITION

DIGITAL
DIGITAL
VOICE
VOICE

RECORDING

\

LJ/t
~)~),\

fV

'I '-,j 1)\

/

I

~\

IL(
0\1 --,
-'1~)
"

i
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Hats oHto
off to a
a
machine language
teaching system
that works.

Machine la
nguage programming
programlliing Is
n't easy.
language
Isn't
easy, but you
It . Despite wha
don't have to be a genius to learn it.
whatt
ll lng lost In umpteen
u mpteen "How
you may think after gC
getting
"How
LeI your Commodore
to program the 6502" books. Let
leach it
lo you.
64 teach
It to
n awardThe Visible Computer: 6502 Is a
an
awardnd soli
sofl warc
winning blend or
of text a
and
wan; tha
thatt thousands
have used to maslCr
ne
master Ihe
the elusive skills of machi
machine
language,
language.
aD animated simulation of the 6502 micro·
It's an
micro
processor thai
that lets you sec
see with your own eyes how
Youll be
be USing
It as a debugging
Ihe 6502 works
the
works.. You'll
using it
tool for
(or years to come.
tool
150 page manual
ma nual is
Is more
It's a tutoriaL
tutorial. The 150
Jus t Inst
ructions on running the simulator
s lmulator —
than just
instructions
Jus t be the
th e best
best book
book on machine
machine language
It may just
ever written.
30 demonstration programs you'll
you'lI work
It's 30
the 6502 simulator,
Simula tor. from simple,
simple regi
regithrough with the
10 advanced
adva nced graphics programs.
programs.
s ter loads to
ster
~--------

II

SYNTHESIS
SYNTHESIS

READY
R!:ADY TO

,
, '"'
\

USE

User
UKr Port
Port Module
Modulc w/Retct
""'Road

Mlcrophonc
Microphone
Manual
Manual
Printed
Prlnuci Program
Prosram Lining
Llnlnc
Program
Prolnm &
U Demonstration
Dcmonrtratlon

upecify
lpeelf,. Tape
'hpc or
or Diikette
DiakeUe

The
Computer: 6502
The Visible
VisIble Computer:

...I

me The
The Visible
Vis ible Computer:
Computer: 6502
6502 for
ror ComCom' Send me

I
I
I 0 Check or Money Orde r 0 Visa 0 Mastercard I
1,,~
1
I
- I
I
1
I
Software I
i Software
Masters '· 1
Masters"
1
Hillcrolt, Suite 88 I
Texas 77057
1 _____
266-5771
_ _ .J
Imodore
modore 64 (requires
(requ ires disk drive).
drive), I've
I've enclosed
$39.95 plus
plus S2.50
82.50 postage
postagc and handling.
S39.95

I □ Check or Money Order Q Visa □ Mastercard

--

C Uy/Sta.fIllp

Cats
Cats Ears

$100,
$100• postpaid
....-

Uki
U - Analog
A ....... to
to Digital
DiCJU1 Technology
Teehnolop to
to record
record potentially
poeemlaU)<
Unlimited
Vokv.. Knir-Bit
UnUndhd Vocabulary
\obeabU .. ..,. in
In Your
YcMu·~
fbur-Blt Sampling
$a!ftp11n&
lor
Vety Accurate Voice
Recognition..
_",""Aeaanh
Volw~

CATS

USER
USER FRIENDLY
FRIENDLY

Computer
c...p.n... Applied
........ Technology
T..... ' I P Sywtanu
~
1113
lla:. Jackion
.Jadr.son Street
StrM1
Alexandria,
JO I
Alc • ...ctria, LA
LA 71
7l].Ol

:118·445·0317
3I8-445-0M7

Coatput.... Peripheral*
Peripheral. &
(J Robotic*
Robotlca
Computer

Credll
Cmll! Card
CUd No
So.

Exp

3330
3330 Hillcroft, Suite BB
JHouston,
~~~~I~~: Texas 77057

T713) 266-5771

Commodore's
New Speech Module
Module:

Magic Or
Technology?
Betsy Byrne
Betsy
Byrne

Until very recently,
recent ly, speech ssimulation
imula tio n devices fo
forr
home use were not much more than curiositiescuriosities—

and very expensive ones at that.
that, Two years ago,
ago,
a sspeech
peech synthesizer box cost
aro und $300, and
cost around
wa S only useful to the person wi
lling to invest a
was
willing
large amount of time into learning
lea rnin g the complex
complex
programming skills needed to coax semi-intelligible
word s from it.
words
A yea
pri ces dropped somewhat,
A
yearr ago the prices
and to make you
thesizer sspeak
pea k you now
yourr syn
synthesizer
had a rather cumbersome "editor" program

based oonn creating wo
rds from parts of speech
words
p hone mes. If you had a good ear, and
known as phonemes.

a knack fo
p honics as a child
forr phonics
child,, you could concon
stru
ct phrases
phra ses and speeches to amaze your
struct
spouse and amuse you
nd s.
yourr frie
friends.
Like the ooriginal
rigina l Model
Model T Fords, you
yourr
computer's voice came in any sstyle
tyle you wis
hed
wished
h
little
or
no
as long as it was monotone-wit
monotone—with
vari
ation in pitch or infl
ection. It was also diffivariation
inflection.
diffi
cu
lt to have anything else going oonn while the
cult
computer was orati
ng, since the sspeech
peech synthesis
orating,
methods ate up huge chu
nks of the computer's
chunks
memory.
memory.
ner, I1 w
is h that Com As a Commodore ow
owner,
wish
modore could take credit fo
forr being the first to
io nary technology that
come up with the revolut
revolutionary
g the way that peo
pl e think about per
peris changin
changing
people
sonal computer voice syn
thesis-but
the
laurels
synthesis—-but
go to Texas Instrum
en ts. Th
e type of chip that
Instruments.
The
wa
s
d
esigned
for
Speflk
fllld
was designed
Speak and Spell, and later used
-99/
4A,
ned and perfected by
with the TI
TI-99/4A, was refi
refined
92 COMPurEt's
COMPUTEIs GlIlelte
Gazelle
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rds in Texas. It is not an exag
exagaa group o
off wiza
wizards
geration
Speak and
al/d Spell hit the
geratio
n to say that when Speflk
market,
siz
ma rket, it set up a ripple that has become a sizfini sh ed, may very
abl
e wave, and before it is finished,
able
well become
beco me a veritable tsunam
tsunamii of new ideas
homes,
and products
prod ucts "speaking" in schools and ho
mes,
fa
ctories and businesses.
factories
Commod
ore did the next best thing to
Commodore
ology-they hired a chief
inventi
ng the techn
inventing
technology—they
wizard and some of hi
hiss friends from Texas In
instruments.
Richard
nts. Rich
ard Wiggins was installed as hhead
ead
strume
of the Co
mm od ore Speech Technology Division
Commodore
le
in Texas to design and perfect a speech modu
module
forr Comm
Commodore
The
fo
odore computers. Th
e result is the
Co
mm odore Magic Voice Speech Module, and II
Commodore
think that Commodore users will be very pleased
indeed w
hen it becomes wid
ely available this
when
widely
ssummer.
ummer.

Modeled On The Human Voice
Wiggins
Wiggi
ns used a chip that is based on a technique
ear Predictive Coding (L
PC)-a totally
called Lin
Linear
(LPC)—a
different
di
fferent process than that ooff the Votrax chip that
familiar
most of us are fam
iliar with from the speech syn thesizers of years gone by. In general terms, the
vocall tract,
LPC pprocess
rocess is designed to model the voca
ized recording of
to which is added the actual digit
digitized
a real human voice. After th
e digiti
zed recording
the
digitized
has been entered, it's then possible to analyze and
change the pitch, volu
me, and frequency content
volume,
signal—and
quality
of the signal-a
nd generate very high quali
ty
speech.. It is the LPC method that allows the
speech

Magic Voice to be able to speak as a variety of
characters: man, woman, child, or monster. And
all may be programmed from one set of data.
Asked wh
y the LPC technique was chosen,
why
id , "We didn't want to produce a
Wiggins sa
said,
osity: something that is just purchased as a
'curi
'curiosity,'
gimmick." He elaborated, "We wanted a workwork
horse speech module that would do useful
things-teach
things—teach young people to read, or enable
them to learn foreign languages.
"
languages."
The Magic Voice itself has a few surprises in
store for Commodore users who up to now have
y seen Votrax-based
onl
only
Votrax-bascd units or the clever, diskbased SAM for their computers. Magic Voice is as
clearly understandable as the magic toys from
TIbut it speaks with the voice of a woman
TI—but
when you install it in your 64. This mayor
may or may
not be a revolutionary move on Commodore's
ucationally sound decision.
part, but it is an ed
educationally
ies have shown that at the eleNumerous stud
studies
ele
mentary school
school level,
level, children respond better to,
and learn significantly more, with a woman's
voice instructing. According to a spokesperson at
Commodore, ""Education
Education is one of the major uses
we foresee fo
forr the Magic Voice."
Added Commands
Th
e voice comes with a built-in vocabulary of 235
The
dds additional commands to Comphrases, and a.
adds
Com
modore BASIC to make it easily programmable.
It's programmed using complete words-or
words—or a
and
number that is associated with eac
h wordeach
word—and
SAY." SAY
the most useful added command is ""SAY."
is used with syntax almost identical
identical to PRINT,
with a few important exceptions. In a program (or
direct mode), you cannot use a string of vocabuvocabu
lary words with SAY:
SAY:
10 SAY "HI THERE"

st set up a separate statewill not work. You mu
must
state
ment for each word,
word, as in:
10 SAY "HI":SAY "THERE"
'THERE"

A way around this is to use DATA statestate
ments or look-up tables.
tables.
Another new entry on the BASIC list is the
RATE com
mand, which varies the speed at which
command,
the word is spoken.
spoken. This is a very important
capability-you
capability—you only have to listen to the varivari
ations in speed in you
yourr own speech to understand
how important. Careful use of the RATE comcom
mand can make all the difference in the naturalnatural
ness and understandability of the sentences you
Voice.
program with Magic Voice.
ROY
ows you to
RDY (ready) is a command that all
allows
check from within a BASIC program to see if the
module is "ready." Wiggins had some advice to
programmers about using the ROY
RDY feature:
feature: For
your program to work on systems that do not

have the module inserted, you must set ROY
RDY to
zero, and save the program without the module
plugged into your 64. The program will then run
with or without the Magic Voice.

Software Support
Comm odore has also deve
lo ped talking softwa
re
Commodore
developed
software
y Midway arcade
for the Magic Voice. Two Ball
Bally
games, Wizard of War
Wor and Gorf, will soon be talktalk
ba ck to their owners.
ra te
ing back
owners. These games illust
illustrate
the character-voice capability of the module as
spire comthey sou
nd off with phrases
phra ses sure to in
sound
inspire
com
l. Included is the most siniste
petitive zea
zeal.
sinisterr and
bone-chilling laughter II have ever heard
heard..
Next comes the first in a series of programs
bee.
for preschoolers starring the Commodore bee.
Dubbed A
A Bee Cs, this cartridge program teaches
dren to recognize both capital
chil
children
capital and lowercase
y the bee to th
e
letters.
letters. Kids use the joystick to fl
fly
the
letter as directed by the voice-a
nd when ""Ter
Tervoice—and
rific!" is heard for a job well done, little fa
ces
faces
shine with a glow of confidence. You may
may have
guessed that my kids liked it. Available soon will
Il Il/illg Bee.
be Spellillg
Spelling Bee and CO
Counting
Bee.
The Magic Voice module plugs into the game
ot the user port) and has a slot in the top
port (n
(not
to allow you to "piggyback" cartridges. All the
software designed for the module is slated to apap
pear on cartridge.
Alth
ough phoneme-based speech construcAlthough
construc
tion and text-to-speech are well within the capa bi li ties of the Magic Voice,
bilities
Voice, it will be a few
months until software unlocking
unl ocking these features is
ab le. A
-to-speech pro
proavail
available.
A prototype of the text
text-to-speech
gram was introd
uced at last January's Consumer
introduced
Electronics Show.
The impressive capabilities of Commodore's
Magic Voice seem to prove that speech technoltechnol
ogy is now emergi
ng from a long infancy,
emerging
infancy, and is
taki
ng the first strides toward the day when we
taking
will not remember that, once upon a time, our
•
computers could not speak
speak..Q

The Monto'
ve
Mentor Group
Croup,, whose mombors
memDers hIl
have
produced lind
produced
and mll,kolOd
marketed microcompulor
microcomputer SOilsoft
W/l
fll sinco
prOud 10
ware
since 1981.
1981, ere
are proud
to IInnounCII
announce that

is ne
weS I mombor.
newest
member, COmore Products.
Products, hils
has
released a
w line 01
so/rware a/
a ne
new
at quality software
et rea·
rea
sonable pnees
prices lor
/or

COMMODORE 64 and
and VIC
VIC 20
Send $\
ta·
SI and wtnl
we It sena
send you our neweSI
newest ca
cala*
log lea
tufHl{l EIIZII.
lealuring
Eliza, Number Please.
Please, and SysSys
lems
(C64) . plus a cer!
llieate lor $2 01
tems Oisk
Disk IIIC64).
cerlilicate
off/
your order.
n re
turn you
order. Wo·1I
We'll ove
oven
relurn
yourr dollar il
ii you
you
decide
0 ordor.
You always get
decida nor
no! 1
lo
order Yog
gel more
from COmorol
COmore!
CO~toRE
COmore PRODUaS
Products
Dept C64.
C64. Bo
Box< 1431.
1431, Winle
Winlerr Park. FL
FL 32790
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MACHINE LANGUAGE FOR BEGINN
BEGINNERS

~

RICHARD MANSFIELD, SENIOR EDITOR

What Is
Machine Language?
uter for even a short time,
If you've had a comp
computer
you've heard about machine language (ML). You
know thai
popula r comme
rcia l softwarcthat most popular
commercial
software—

games, word processors, spreadsheets-is
spreadsheets—is written
in ML
ML. You may
mav also know that there are dozens
of computer languages in which to write pro
programs for Commodore microcomputers, includinclud
in
g Forth, Pascal, C, Logq,
ing
Logo, even mutants like
COMAL. Why.
Why, then, do the professionals nearly
guage?
always choose to program in machine lan
language?
The an
S\Ver is simple: speed. Computers arc,
answer
are,
by nature, fast. But, if you ever try to write an arar
BASIC, you
you'll
cade style game in BASIC
'll soon discover
that you cannot construct a BASIC game which
executes swiftl
y enough. No matter how ef·
swiftly
ef
IC, no mat·
ficiently you write your game in BAS
BASIC,
mat
ter how much you optimize it for speed, it won't
's because many events are
be fast enough. That
That's
going on ssimultaneously
imultaneously in a complex program.
And professional games and ot
her commercial
other
software are usually full of features and events.
The one thing which distinguishes professional
from amateur programming is the rich complex·
complex
ity of the former. And the speed which supports
such complexity.
Why is ML so fast? Because it's the only Ian
lan ·
guage which doesn't need so
me kind of trans
trans·
some
lating before the 6502 chip can understand it.
Thi
brain" of Commodore rna·
Thiss chip is the ""brain"
ma
chines, and ML
MI, is the machines' language.
BASIC, by contrast, is designed to interact
comfortably with humans. BAS
IC has
has· English
BASIC
words like STO
P and END for its commands;
STOP
ML uses less obvious comma
nds like LDA and
commands
STX.
J

Imagine Zanzi
bar
Zanzibar
Imagine that you've accepted a job in Zanzibar.
Zanzibar,
Should you learn . the language? It depends, of
course, on your job. If you're going to be painting
the sunsets, you ca
n probably get by with an
can
interpreter. If you're going to be in charge of heli
heli-94
COMPUTE'S GSl6/10
Gazelle
94
COMPUTErs
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copter rescue missions, you'd better learn to speak
the language-there
language—there won't be time for hand sigsig
nals and charades during an emergency.
Likewise, whether or not you go beyond
BASIC to learn your machine's native language
depends on what your purposes are in working
with your computer.
Perfectly respectable budgeting, household
management, recipe file, and checkbook balancing
programs can be written in BASIC. Most such
programs spend most of their time waiting for a
human to INPUT information. Speed never be
becomes an issue.
issue. In fact, millions of people are
comfortable with the things they can accomplish
in BASIC. It is the first and only computer lan
lanlearn..
guage they will ever learn
If, instead, you are interested in writing more
sophisticated programs—programs
programs-programs with the ul
ulpower-you must
timate in speed, grace, and power—you
learn the ma
chine's language.
machine's
language. Only then can you
take it to its lim
it.
limit.

How Hard 15
Is It To Learn?
ML is much easier to learn than most people sussus
pect. Anything not yet understood seems forfor
bidding and complicated. It's interesting that the
first microcomputer programmers (circa 1977)
bought computers like the venerable AIM and
SYM which had so little memory space that there
wasn't any room for luxuries like BASIC. These
programmers had to learn ML. It took them, on
average, about as long to learn ML as BASIC
takes most of us to learn today. And when they
went on to BASIC, they found that it took the
same amount of time to learn BASIC. Conclusion:
Both languages ca
n take as long to learn.
can
That's not too surprising when you consider
some of their similarities. They both have about
50 command words. Of that 50, only about half
used . (When was the last time that
are commonly used.
IT or ATN in a BASIC program?)
you used WA
WAIT

MAKE YOUR
COMMODORE64WORK
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PracticCalc64"
PracticCalc
64" Only $54.95*
$54.95'

PractiFile"
$54,95'
PractiFlle'" Only $54.95*

One
One way
way to
to make
make your
your Commodore
Commodore work
work like
like crazy
crazy

is
is to
to give
give it aa shot
shot in
in the
the arm
arm with
with PractiCalc
PractiCalc 64.
64. It's
It's the
the
most
most potent
potent electronic
electronic spreadsheet
spreadsheet you
you can
can buy
buy at
at the
the

least
least cost.
cost. You
You can
can track
track expenses,
expenses, inventories,
inventories, invest
investments.
men Is. Make
Make charts
charts and
and graphs.
graphs. Keep
Keep mailing
mailing lists.
lists.
Project
Project profits.
profits. Sort
Sort alphabetically
alphabetically or
or numerically,
numerically, instant
instant-

ly
Iy and
and easily,
easily, of
of course.
course. And
And at
at the
the price,
price, itit can
can pay
pay for
for
itself
itself the
the first
first time
time you
you use
use it.
it.
Another
Another way
way to
to make
make your
your computer
computer system
system work
work
like
like crazy
crazy is
is to
to boost
boost itit with
with PractiFile.
PractiFile. It's
It's like
like having
having aa

01filing,
filing , and
and do
do plenty
plenty more-all
more-aU at
at the
the touch
louch of
of aa
of
key and the
the blink of an
an eye. And all at a price
price to
to make

your eyes
eyes light
tight up. And,
And, it integrates
integrates with PractiCalc.
PractiCalc.
your
The way
way to
10 keep
keep you
you from
from going
going crazy
crazy when
when some
someThe
thing in
in your
your computer
computer system
system goes
goes haywire is
is to treat
treat it
thing
with 64
64 Doctor.
Doctor. You
You know
know that
that maddening
maddening feeling
feeling you
you
with

what? Well,
Well, kiss
kiss itit goodbye
goodbye with
with this
this poweriui
powerful medicine.
medicine.
what?
It's an
an inexpensive
inexpensive and
and versatile
versatile diagnostic
diagnostic program
program
It's
that takes
takes the
the guesswork
guesswork out
out of
01 troubleshooting
troubleshooting your
your
that

everything
everything while
while you
you pay
pay practically
practically nothing.
nothing. A
A fully
fully pro
pro-

fessional
lessional data
data base
base for
for your
your Commodore,
Commodore, itit can
can handle
handle

~
.

64 Doctor
Docto,.,■ Only $29.95*
$29.95'

when something's
something's wrong
wrong but
but you
you don't
don't know
know exactly
exactly
get when

library
on for
for just
just about
about
library full
full of
of information
information you
you can
can call
call on
mailing list entries by the
mailing list entries by the
thousands.
thousands. You
You can
can change
change
records,
records, numbers,
numbers, methods
methods

computer system.
system. With
With simple,
simple, plain-English
plain-English instruc
instruccomputer
tions. Use
Use itit to
to test
test your
your Commodore's
Commodore's RAM
RAM memory,
memory,
tions.
RS-232 port,
port, keyboard,
keyboard , video,
video, audio,
audio,joystick,
joystick, printer,
printer,
RS-232
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No·Nonsense Software
Software

data set and disk drive.

data set and disk drive.

Think of
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low-cost health
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computer.
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for your computer.
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And, like any computer language, they are both
composed of various combinations of the three
primary computer structures: loops, branches (like
GOTO), and variables. Part of the process of
learning
lea
rning BASIC involves grasping these fun damental
structures.
damen
tai structu
res. And, just as it's easier to
learn French if you already know Spanish, it's
leam ML if you already understand what
easier to learn
com
loops and branches and variables do in a computer
pu
ter program.

It Done?
How Is II
time. The latest assemassem
ItIt's
's getting easier all the lime.
blers (the ML
ML programming language) are so close
to the environment in which BAS
BASIC
IC is pro
programmed that many tasks are accomplis
accomplished
auto
hed au
tomatically now. In
In the pioneer days (1977 and

earlier), the tiny home computers didn't have
memory space for an assembler eit
either.
memory
her. So ML
programs
were
hand
assembled.
This
meant that
progra ms
ha nd
each
instruction
had
to
be
entered
as
a
number
each instruction
rather than as a command.
Here's how it works. Suppose you
you want to
put the letter A
A on
on the scre"en
screen and your screen
RAM starts at add
address
on the ComCom
ress 1024 (as o.n
modore 64).
64). In BASIC you could do it several
ways:

An Undeserved Reputatlon
Reputation
ML's rep'utation
for
difficulty
derives from the fact
reputation
that doi
ng
it
without
an
assembler
used to requi
re
doing
require
tremendous patience and attention to detail. Also,
many of the earlier assemblers were not especia
lly
especially
considerate o(
of the programmer's needs. There
were no variables (called labels in ML lingo), no
line numbers, and, above ali,
all, few error messages.
BASIC shows you where you made a mismis
take. "It says
says SYNTAX
SYNTAX ERROR
ERROR IN
IN 675
675 and
and you
you
take.
can just study line 675 until
until you spot the oddity.
But assemblers have been improved so much that
now the better
beller ones will provide you with similar
error messages. They will show you exactly where
many kinds o(
of problems are located.
located. They also alal
low unlimited variable names, they use line numnum
bers, and they include many
ma ny other conveniences
and kindnesses.
Some highly evolved assemblers even let you
use your BASIC utilities with them
them like line
renumberi
ng,
variable
fi
nd/replace,
renumbering,
find/replace, autonum
autonum-bering, program merge, and any other program
programfou nd helpful when writing
ming aids that you've found
in BASIC.

Try ML.
'll discover that itit's
's not signifiML. You
You'll
signifi
cantly harder to learn, to understand, or to use
W
than BASIC.
BASIC..

10 PRINT "A"
10
10 PRINT CHR$<65>
CHR$(65)
10
10 POKE 1024,65
1024,65

ULTRA
COpy
COPY 64

The number 65 is
forr the
is the code fo
the letter A. In
In
ML,
ML, you would do something similar
simil ar to the third
65 141
141 0 4.
example above: 169
16965
4. This series of
numbers
contains
nu mbers is an ML program which conta
ins com
commands to
com
to the
the 6502 chip. Mixed in
in with the commands are addresses and numbers. Just as POKE
1024
1024 is
is aa command/address pair,
pair, the ML
ML num
numbers
bers are in
in pairs. The 169 65 pair
pai r means
mea ns LDA #65
{LoaD
(LoaD the
the Accumulator
Accumul ator with
with the
the number
number 65) and
and
the 141 0
0 44 means
means STA 1024 (STore the Accu
Accumulator
mulator at address
address 1024).
1024). This series
series of numbers
might
might not mean much
much to
to us, but
but they
they are very
very
clear
clear to the
the 6502 chip. If
If you POKE
POKE in
in that num
nu mber
ber series (anywhere
(anyw here there
there is some free RAM
memory
memory to
to hold
hold it)
it) and
and then
then SYS
SYS to
to that
that ad
address—you'll
dress-you'll see an
an A
A appear
appear on screen.
An
An advanced assembler lets you
you write
write an
an ML
ML
program like:
like:
10
10 LDA
LDA #65:STA
#65:STA 1024
1024

which
which is
is aa lot
lot easier
easier than writing
writing itit in
in pure
pure num
num-

bers
bers like
like 169
169 65
65 141
141 00 4.
4. Just as
as BASIC
BASIC can
can com
compose
POKE and
and PRINT
PRINT
pose aa program
program out
out of
of POKE
instructions,
instructions, an
an assembler
assembler puts
puts together
together an
an ML
ML
program
program out
out of
of instructions
instructions like
like LDA
LDA and
and STA.
STA. To
To
learn
ML, you
you need
need to
to leam
learn its
its instructions
instructions and
and
learn ML,
the
the ways
ways that
that you
you can
can use
use numbers
numbers and
and addresses
add resses
with
with those
those instructions.
instructions.
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& switch
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after system
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crashes
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ULTRA6YTE
ULTRA6YTE
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CHARLES
CHARLES BRANNON
PROG
RAM EDITOR
PROGRAM

HORIZONS: 64

New Hardware
We've been using Commodore's new SX-64
SX ~ 64 port
portable computer for about a month. It
's a very in It's
teresting product. Basically, the SX-64 (sometimes
called the Executive 64) is a combination of a
ledCommodore 64, a 1541 disk drive, and a sca
scaleddown 1702 color monitor, all in one box that can
be snapped together and carried away with a
handle. It weighs 20 pounds, which doesn't sound
like much until you heft itit's one heavy load to
it—it's
cart around
around..
The SX-64 is almost completely compatible
with the 64, and is almost identical in temlS
terms of
hardware. Commodore has changed the operating
system in trivial ways-the
ways—the default screen colors
are blue on white (like the V1C-20),
VIC-20), which seems
to be a better color combination on the sma
ll 5small
inch monitor (more about that later).
Setting up the SX-64
5X-64 is easy. The keyboard is
like a faceplate that snaps off, revealing the screen
and disk dri
ve. A short cable connects the keydrive.
key
board to the main unit. Plug it in, tum
turn it on, and
you have a ready-torun computer system.
ready-to-run
The SX-64 is avai
lable in many places for
available
under $800. This makes it comparable to the price
of a 64 put
pu t together a component at a time: $200
for the computer, $250 for the drive, and $250 for
the 1702 color monitor add up to $700. So for a
little more money, you can have a 64 you ca
n
can
take anywhere.
It 's worth
while to mention that the SX-64 is
It's
worthwhile
portable in the same sense as a portable teletele
vision. You can carry it to any location with a
wa
ll outlet, but don't expect to use it in your car
wall
or on the beach. A
A better word for this type of
computer is trallsportable.
transportable. True portable comcom
00 or the
io Shack Modell
puters, such as the Rad
Radio
Model 100
Gav
ilan Mobile
n run off of interna
Gavilan
Mobiie computer, ca
can
internall
batteries and can truly be used anywhere.
The disk drive acts just like an in-line 154
1.
1541.
But no, it's not faster.
faster. There's still a serial cable
somewhere inside connecting the drive to the
computer.
computer, Ii suppose that adding a parallel, direct98 COMPUTE!'s
COMPUTE! s GalOtlo
Gnzotio
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circuitry connection would introduce differences in
the memory layout and operating system so that
some programs
progra ms written for the 64 would not work
on th
e SX-64. The only programs we've had
the
trouble with are those that depend on the default
rk blue, as oonn
screen colors to be light blue on da
dark
the 64, or those that call for cassette access.
That's righ
t. The SX-64 has no cassette port.
right.
As a matter of fa
ct, the operating system has
fact,
LLEGAL DEVICE
been changed to give an ?I
'ILLEGAL
NUMBER ERROR when you try to load or save
to tape. This is understandable.
understandable. If you have a
built-in disk drive, why add to the cost of the
SX-64 by making the cassette port available? On
the other hand, this limitation may matter to you
you..

Passing The Endurance Test
We've worried about the reliability ooff a disk drive
that is carried around a lot. 154
1s don
't lilike
ke to be
1541s
don't
moved-some
of
the
drives
here
at
our
offices
moved—some
have died from being transported back and forth
to work. Disk drives in general can be rather delideli
cate. Even the drives in the origi
nal Osborne 11
original
would sometimes need read
justment after a lot of
readjustment
toting about. Well, after a month of testing, our
fears seem to be unfounded. To thoroughly test
reliability, various staff members took the SX-64
home with them every evening, and brought
them back the next morning.
ch use (and
morning. After mu
much
inevitably, some abuse) the SX-64 is still going
strong. It has no problems with ·either
either reading or
writing to disks.
If
the
drive
is
not
identical to the
disks.
1541
(which
some
service
technicians
have no
no1541
ticed), it is definitely compatible with ddisks
isks
formatted on other 1541s (within reasonable
limits).
The keyboard has a different feel than a 64.
The keys are half as high, and tend to make a
clacking sound, whereas the 64 keyboard has a
isliked the
very soft touch. Some editors here d
disliked
unti l they got used to it. People tend to
keyboard until
seize upon differences and make them into issues.
issues.
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Talk to any computer
Use any modem and printer
Written in fast machine code
15 entry phone directory
20 programmable keys
Automatically dial, retiial, upload,
download and log-on

■ Professional % character ASCII display

■ 128 character ASCII keyboard
■ Simultaneous on line printing and
saving of files to tape and disk
■ Use and save files as big as your diskl

■ E Mail & E-COM Compatible

Get yours NOW! !

Introducing The VIP Library
The Library Concept
The VIP Terminal is only the first in a

whole series of elegant software for

your Commodore 64 called the VIP

Library. This complete collection of

easy-to-use, serious, high quality,
totally interactive productivity software
includes VIP Writer, VIP Speller, VIP
Calc, VIP Database, VIP Disk-ZAP, VIP

Accountant and VIP Tax. All are equal
in quality to much more expensive
software for the IBM PC, and all are

very affordable!

Icons Make Learning Easy

Professional Displays

Hi-res technology and sprites allow
VIP Library programs to bring you task
Icons, made famous by the Apple Lisa™

the Commodore 64 is inadequate for

and the Xerox Star™. With these

advanced sprite representations of the
task options open to the user, even the
total novice can, at a glance, perform

every task with ease. Just look at the

icon and press a key! No programs are
easier or more fun to learn and usel

Total Compatibility
All VIP Library programs are

compatible with each other and other
computers for easy file transfer. Each
uses ASCII, the universal language of

computer communications so that files
can be sent to and received from other
KM

Of

BB

computers without modification! The
Library also gives you the benefit of a

consistent icon and command

structure. Once you have learned one

program, the others will come easily.

For Orders ONLY

— Call Toll Free — I
Virtual Memory
VIP Library programs are not limited

by the size of your computer's

memory. All programs use virtual

your Commodore 64 with state-of-the"art graphics, without need for costly

hardware modifications. With VIP
Library programs you can freely choos
from four displays: the standard 40
column display, plus a 64, 80 and even

a 106 column by 25 line display. With
these programs you can have more text
on your screen than on an IBM PC or
an Apple He with an 80-column board!

Welcome lo the professional world!

Who Is Softlaw?
Softlaw Corporation has years of soft

ware experience in micros. We currently

offer the full-line VIP Library for other

micros in the U.S. and in Europe. Now we

are bringing this experience to the Com
modore 64 so you get ultra-high quality
software at very affordable prices.

-328-2737

Available at Dealers everywhere. If your
Dealer is out of stock ORDER DIRECT!

only limited by the space on your disk!

MAIL ORDERS: $3.00 U.S. Shipping ($5.00

i'Jll t by SoltUw Corporation

display is the industry standard. VIP
Library programs bring this standard to

Order Status and Software Support
call (612) 881-2777

memory techniques lo allow creation
and use of files larger than your

computer's available work area. You're

The 40-characters-per-line display of

CANADA; $10.00 OVERSEAS. Personal

checks allow 3 weeks.

9072 Lyndale Ave.So.,Mpls.,MN55420

AUTHOR'S SUBMISSIONS
ARE ENCOURAGED.

In practice, the keyboard is just as usable and has
winch screen is a different
a good feel.
feet. But the 5
5-inch
matter-some people cannot adapt to it, others
matter—some
find it acceptable.

Software Automatic Mouth from Don't Ask Softw
Soft
ware.
ware. And there's Commodore's own Magic Voice
module (due
(du ~ to be released any time now). These
phovoice synthesizers accept pllollemes,
piwnemes, the basic pho
netic units of speech, which are used to build
words. Some units have built-in
builtwin hardware that
A Trade-Off?
translates
ordinary
English
text to speech. But the
w
The SX
64
screen
is
often
complained
about.
SX-64
Voice
Master
takes
a
different approach
Covox
approach.. It
Subtracting the border area gives you less than
lets
your
64
ta
lk-in
your
own
talk—in
voice!
four inches (diagonally) of screen space. The text
The Voice Master system is like a digital tape
is readable, but II find it very difficult to distin w
recorder
that can record up to ten seconds of
guish slashed Os from 85.
8s. No other portable comw
com
speech,
then
play it back in any order. The hard w
puter, however, has a color screen. If Commodore
had used a monochrome screen, the text would be ware is about twice the size of a pack of ciga w
rettes, and plugs into the user port. A cheap
quite readable. As it is, cra
mming forty columns
cramming
into four inches makes things a little tight. Playing plastic microphone plugs into the box, but it's
easy enough to attach a high-quality
high-quaHty microphone.
games is also strange with all the action shrunk
to
transla
te analog speech
The
work
of
the
box
is
translate
down. The SX-64 can still be attached to a color
signals,
which
are
various
amplitudes
of volume,
monitor,
monitor, such as the 1702 (or 1703, nowadays),
into
discrete
fourw
bit
volume
numbers
that can be
four-bit
builHn RF modu
lator to let you
but there is no built-in
modulator
To get any
stored
and
the
computer.
processed
by
attach it to a home television.
reasonable
quality,
however,
you
have
to
analyze
however,
builtwin speaker. It
Another caveat is the built-in
the
incoming
speech
at
a
very
high
The
vol w
rate.
seems a crime to attach a synthesizer chip to a
ume changes in a given sample of speech very
ker. The first tinie
tiny, noiSY
noisy spea
speaker.
time 1I heard the SXw
SXSo the hardware is capable of translating
quickly.
64 playing music, II thought the speaker was bro
broe of 11900 times per second.
input
at
a rat
rate
ken, until II heard another unit that was just as
the
heart
of the hardware
ha rdware is an analog-tow
At
analog-tobad. Again, there is nothing to prevent YOll
you from
(A
jD)
converter.
The
po
rts
on
digital
(A/D)
paddle
ports
playing the sound through your stereo with the
your
64
are
also
AjD
converters,
which
translate
A/D
appropriate cable.
a continuous sweep of voltage from the paddle
The cartridge port is not in the back where
(which
ranges from 0 to 100 ohms) to a single bi w
you'd look for it, but under a trap door on the top
nary number from Ow255.
0-255. So you could use the
of the unit,
unit. The doors open as you insert a carcar
(which
are attached to the SID chip,
paddle
ports
tridge. J've
I've tried several cartridge games, as well
of
all
things)
for
the
same
purpose.
as the CP
jM cartridge, and all work properly.
CP/M
As
a
matter
of
Covox
fact,
will have a simw
sim
w
Some large expansion cards designed to rest hori
of
the
Voice
Master
that
the
plified
version
uses
zontaUy
zontally don't look right sticking up into the air,
to
attach
a
paddle
ports
microphone.
but that's just aesthetics, II guess, unless you want
to plug in one of those card-cage expansion boxes.
So the Voice Master hardware is mainly a
highwspeed
Commodore hasn't been manufacturing very
high-speed analog-to-digital converter. The Voice
w64s, give
n the demand for VICs and
Master so
ftware reads the incoming digital sigmany SX
SX-64s,
given
software
sig
64s, but there seem to be more of them every
nals and stores them into memory. There is only
w64 catches on, Commodore may
so much memory available on your 64. The Voice
day. If the SX
SX-64
Master gives you 16K of BASIC space, and uses
find they have another big money maker.
maker. If I
hadn't already purchased a home 64 system, II
the rest for ten glorious seconds of speech. 1I know
would probably have bought a portable version
that ten seconds doesn't sound like much, but
w64, and
take out your stopwatch and talk for ten seconds.
seconds.
instead. We're still working with the SX
SX-64,
You can read a paragraph in that much titime.
me.
I'll let you know if we find anything more of note.
In the meantime, if you have an SX-64, write me
The Voice Master software lets you partition
and tell me how it's working out for you
you..
sounds as words
words.. Recording starts when a sound
is heard, and stops when you stop.
stop. Each segment
More New Hardware
can be stored as one of 64 words. This is where
For those of you who like ""neat
neat hardware," you'll the software interface really shines. · Look at this
simple program:
want to take a look at a new kind of voice syn w
thesizer. We've watched the price of hardware
10 CLEAR
20 LEARN 0
speech synthesizers continually go down as the
30 SPEAK 0
0
Talk,
features go up. There's the Votrax Type-Nw
Type-N-Talk,
40 GOTO 20
one of the first affordable speech boxes, the Voice
When run,
run, this program
progra m repeats everything
Box from the Alien Group, even a speech syn w
you say. The SID chip is used to output the
thesizer that requires no additional hardwarehardware—
100
100

COMPUTErs
COMPUTE'S GlIllltrll
Gazette

JlJly
1984
July 1904

PRINTERS
Alphacom iOC/Int •• •• 9SI.~
99.95
Alph"omolOC/ln!
Aleriacom BOCftnt.....
..1B9.95
AI~h'Com8OCllnl
189.95
Eoson •••• , ••••.• , •••• C.1I
Call
EplOfl
Gemini 10X •.•...•.••• Clo"
Call
a'mlnIIQK
OkiOata

Call

Silver Read
cirona5ioflp

""

Call
c.ni

.

MODEMS

Hayea SmIn
Smart MOdem
Modem XIO
300.. CIOn
Call
Hlyes

Mork VIlI
VIKAutoAnsJ
Milk
..... IO Anll
Auto 01"
Dial ••• • ••••• • •• C.II
Call
Aul'
Mark )(111
XII/1200
Baud •• .. CI"
Call
Milk
12110 Blue!
Novallon
Call
No,,"ilon
...... C.II

ACCESS
r\CCESS

c oO

M

Neutral Zone
Zone ' OIl
D/T
lIMtai
SOMtmilltr-D/T
SlIItIIONSW·
DIT
Bejcnmad-D/T
a..n· DIt

MMtw
Composer-0
M
Ult, CGmcroM.·D

23 95
95
l3
Zl 95
!3 95
2395

n

. 27.95
95

ACCESSORIES
ACCnSOAIES
WIC0 Joystick

Call
. 20.95

F lip'n1 Fife-D

Fllp'nTile Cart
Joyserisor

20.95

24.95

Elanhanl Disks

(Bound I

. 20.00

WIC0 Trakball

37 95

ksaft Joystick

. 15.95

ATARISOFT
Sallleiane-Can
Centipede-Carl

Deiendar-Can.
0i( Dug-Cart

34,95
34.95

,,,

Donkey Hong-Cart.
SaiaiiaTi-Cart

Jousi-Cin
Jung* Hum-Cart
Moon PalToi-Can
Ml Pic-Man. Can
P»c-Man-Can
Poig Position .Can

34 95

34 95

34 95

34.95
34 95
.34 95
3).95
34 95
34.95

34.95

KoMlron 2084-Cart

34 95

BOOKS
12.95

.

14.95

Compute's 1st ilk/64
Games
1295
Com. 6 a Program
Bel. Guide
19.95
Guide lo Your Com 64 14 95
Eiemeniaiy Com, 64. .14.95
Power o! Mulliplan
14.95
Compute's 1st Bk/64
Sound /Graphics
12.95
Compute's 64 Ret Gu»e 12 95

Compuie's isi Book

otCom 6a

12.95

BRODERBUhlD
AE-D

.

..

BankSlrfetWrwr-O.

CvoOMttr-D
DroI'D

..

Loderunnir-0

23.95

-49.95

23 95
23.95

.23 95

MalchrjO'OS-D
20.95
Midnight Maglc-D
23 95
Operalion Whirlviind-D 27,95
SwFoi-Carl
Eerpenllne-Can

27.95
27.95

Spare Cnange-D..
23.95
Mask ol the Sun-D ...27.95

CARDCO
Cardpnnl/A

Cardprlnt/B

CarOcotG

Cardboard/5
Cardkey
ClimtM/l..

..

CardMllor/l
Cassette Hecorcer

Coned. TAMP.*

TOUCH
TABLETS
TOU
CH TABLETS
KoalaTDucr,
TaBioi-D .
Kall.
Touell Tlblel·D.
ouch Tao1eI.cofl
Tab lot -can
KOalI TOUCh

59.95

..37.95

64 95

STIMUTE
CH SUBLIMINAL
STIMUTECH
SOFTWARE FOR CBM&4
CBM64
£.op.n.do.YI.lon
Expando-Vislon Int.rI.e.
Interlace

,,1""1
wfone FREE c.rt
Carl

69.95
89.r..
74.95
7'95

,eon'rot

Orln~lng
Drinking Conttol
Conlrol
SmoIo.lng
Smoking Con I'O'
no I
Cnroar Success

c.,",

SoAual Conhdence
flilillt'l Rum Carl'.

oO

M

D

(Timor Utiiity-O/T

Write Now-Can
Mail NowD

19.95

34 95

CBS SOFTWARE
29 95

Charles Gorsi s Bin*;* j 54.95
CocoNotts-U
24 95
Ducks Ahoy-D

.

24 95

Ernie's Magic Snapes-0 .24.95
Mastering the SAM) 104 95
Movie Musical
Madness-D
24.95
Murder by Ida Co;en-D.. 23 95
Peanut Bulter Panlc-D 24.95
Sea Horse Hidn'n Sm*-D 24.95
Success Decimals

(Add/Suol -D/T.
Success Dec mals
(Mult/Dlv)-D/T

19.9;
19.9i

Success Fractions

(Acd/SublJ-D/T
Success Fractions

19.95

(Mult/Divl-D/T

19.95
24 91

Timeoound-D

Webster Word Game-D 24 95

C0MM0D0HE
Program Pel

GuiCe

Easy Caic-D .
Easy Maii-D ..
Easy Scripi-0
Easy Spell-0
..
Logo-D
The Manager-D ..,
General ledger-D..

Accis. Bee -0

,

Accts. Pay.-D.

...

Magic OesK-D

19 95

19.95

Zo-rS 1. llor III -0 .
Suspended-0
SUrcross-O ..
Deadline-D

19,95
17 95
64.95
17.95
39.95

.,

..

39 95
37.95
37.95
37.95
37.95
52.95
29.95
29 95
29.95
29 95

DYBERIA
Farm Mgr. Vol 1
General-D

37 95

Farm Mgr. Vd II EW1-D 37 95
Farm Mgr va tn Pom! 37 95

FaimMgr VO IVGram-DS'
CYMBAL
Actounu Paya«i!-D
Accounts Receivable-0
nvenlory Control -0
nvoice Wrllir-D

52.95
52.95
52.95

52.95

OVNATECH
Adventure Wrltor-D .
;wewrlter'O
Dialog-D

EitSystem-D

Home File Writer-D

.54.95
29.95
29.95
29 95
47 95

R

US!.
USI .... .

4
■' c.ir;;:iri
M1CIIOfUN

31 .95
37.95
69.95
69.95
37
95
31.95
37.95
31.95
49
i9 95
95

ConslrutliOn Cre»-D

Drigons/Pern-D/T
Fai'O
FliB'-D
,
Fun Witn An-Cart
Fun With Music-Can
Fun With Words-Can

Gateway to Apshai-Cart

Jumpman Jr.-Cart
Jumpman-D/T.
...

Lunar Ouipust-D/T

Mission Impossible-0

Oil Barons-0
Pilslop-Csrl

ftobois ol Oawn-D
Summer Games- D

Temple ol Apshai-D/T

23 95

27.95
20 95
23.95
27.95
11 95

27.95
27.95

27 95

27.95

23 95

23.95
37.95
27.95

23.95
27 95

27.95
27.95

HAHDIC
WForllvCart...
64Gral-Cafl

Sal 64-Can
CaK Resell Easy-Cart

39 95

23 95

23 95
34 95
Cat Result Mwcea-O 74 95
Trie Dary-Cart
23 95
The Tooldn
. .
29 95
HESWARE
Super /]!>■/

64 Fortn-Cart
6502 Protess Dev Sys-T
Cnco-D/T

23 95
41.95
20 95
27.95

Factcry-0
33 95
Finance Manager-0
49.95
GnostMara/SpkePk-D 19.96
Graahics Basic-Cart . 34.95
HESCat-D . ...
19 95
HES Font-Cart
16.95
HES Games -64-Q
27.95
KESKU-Can.
...
34 95
HES Mon-Can
27 95
HES Wnttr-Cart
30.95
MicrosoN Mu'liplan-D 69.95
Minnesota Fats'Poo!-Cart .20.95
Missing Lmks-D
20 95
Mr TNI-Can.
20 95
Otnmwntef/
Ommspeil-D...
49 95
Root n" Tootin-Can..
!3 95
Syntnesouna-D.
15 95
Tns Fit-Can ....
20 95
"me Money Manage'.0 49 95
Turtle c-apnits it-Can
4195
Turtle Toytaru jr -0/T
23 95
Type n' Wriler-0
10.95
HES Mod*m
59.95

INFOCOM
Encrianrer-D

lnlidel-0
HaneHall-0
Soroerer-0
Wlnsss-D

.

34 95
34.95

34 95
34.95
34 95

To
To Order
Order Call
Call Toll Free

800-558-0003

LejiTi
ir* Caribbean. 0
27 95
1lNIII .n
," 1I'It~·
D2'r..
27 9S
21
t~

SAT 1. 11.
II. or m·
Ill-D
~.
D

20 95
20
9!0
20.95
20.95
20
is
3A
34 95

GloM GraDlltl
i,'::■:■!,
GIoIDo
·D
Highrise-D
Mog'lflH'
D
_rntr·D
Homewmer-D

.."
Math

SAT
SAT I.
1. 11
II.. or
0' 111·0
Ill-D.

20.95

Personal Banker-D
PlISOtIII8.inkll·D

3A.g~
34.95

The M",I'D
Heist-D
Ih'

23.95
2J95

U.S. ConstiMIoII
Constitution-D
U,S.
·O

20.95
30.95

MICROPROSE
MICRDPRDSE
23
.95
23.95
. ..23.96
2395
13
23 95
23.95
2395
23 95
13

Fioyd/Junnle'D
fIoJ'llIJ~ngl"O

Htlkil
Helical At,
Ace ·OIl
-D/T

NATO Comm.itUl,r
Commander-C
NAIO
·D
Solo
flignt'DII ....
SoloFliQnl-O/T
Spitiire AtI
Ace-D/T
S!NlllfI
· DII

M
ISC ELLANEOUS
MISCELLANEOUS
Ken Uston's
Black iack-D
Quick Brown Fo»-D/Cail
UJIima Ill-D .
Flight Simulalor Ii-D
Wignt Mission/

Pralicaic PS-D
MFiti-0 .
WordPro3r/Sp«|.D
Home Accountant-D

SltpEy Steo-D/T
Barron s Sal -D

T

W
W

R
R
$S1(eonfcl
.,
ssi (cooi'd.)

A

Star League
Baseball-D/T

49 95
34.95

41 95
37.95
20 95

59 95
64.95
74.95

52.95
59 95
20.95
37 95

Tetestar 64-Cart

..

., 20.95

Mastertype-D/Cari

27.95
124 95
64 95
74 95
Can
34 95
27 95
27 95
23.95
34 95

Castlo Wollenslem-D

..

Paper Clip-D
.
Delphi') Onele-D

Super Buscaro IE
Fust Class Mail-D

Ailec-0
Miner 2O49er-Can
Sea Dragon-D/T
Diskey-D
Hodge Podas-O/T

Astro Chase-D/T

Flip Flop-O/T

23.95

23 95

.

.

Basic Building Bks-0
Cnllcal Mass-0
Rescue Squad-D

30.95

19.95

Smp Poker-0
Mr Boool-D
Paint Magic.D
PooyanD/T
.

,,~
3<
95

Frog jb-Can

Gy/uss-Can
James Bond-Carl

Popeyt-Cal
0" Ben-Can
Star Wars-Can

""
""
""

34 95
20 95
20 95
30.95
54.95

.37 95
30 95
Super Text Word Pro - D .69.95
Muslcalc fro-D
119.95

Go/l·o

34 55
,,~
34.95
34 95

SIERRA ON-LINE

SYNAPSE

AppSe Cider Spider- D
20 95
Aqualron-D
.20.95
Giamponship Boxing-D 30
S5
.~
Dark Crystal-O...
. 219S
27.95
Frogger-D/T
2395
23.95
Homeword Speller -D . 3HS
34.95
(US
Homeword'D...
.
49.95

20.95

23115
23 95
lJIIS
23 95

SPINNAKER

2115

""

Aegean Voyage-Cart

AH in theCotjrCaves-C
Alpha net Zoo-Cart
Buoc-le Burst-Can

Cosmic Life-Cart
Delta Drawing-Can
Facemjker-Cart
Fraction Fever-Car
Grandma's House-D
Jukeooi-Cart
Kids on Keys-Can
Kindeicomp-Can
Ranch-Can

Faiymes/Riddles-D
Search/
Amazing Trimg-D
..

Story Machine-Can
Trains-D .
Up For Gratis-Can

~ · IId·[lfr
Slam-Ball-D/T

,,~
27.95
27.95
,,~
23.95

2195
27 95
n. ~
23.95

27.95

""
""
""
".
23.95

23 95
1315
23.95

1195
27 95
23.95

:19~
23
95
20.95

....

41
41 .95
95
01
95
4195

.1
.95
4195

eo..,

19.95
19 95

QoLJM~Hi
3-1.95
Data
Manager 2-D .. . 34.95
Dala
19 95
o.u Manager-D/T
",~.OIT . 19095

thiIO/l·DI
IUS
Cietron-D/T ..... 19
95
Dungeon
Algebra
Du~~~'J
01I00'I ,0 , . .. 19.95
Cragon-D/T.
Elttlron1f;
Electronic
C/lKkbOO\·OIl
Checkbook-D/T
19 95
""",II
~'D
4U5
General Lerjoir-O
.11.95

""
".

=

30.95
~."
2195
27.95
,,~
27
95

Program
M III/
~'ltIIMIlIl
Aduancefl-D/T
~'OIT
Silts Analysis
An.Ilpis
Sales

"~

M"
""

30 95

21 95
27.95
21.i5
2795

nr..

".
".

27.95
33 95

IniermeOBK-D/T
I"''',,*,~:''DIT

19.95
19.95

"'i..

4195
'1.95

19.95
1995

Managtmtnt-D
~gtII"'II·O .

TA ONIX
TRONIX

Chaiterbe«-D
CI\I11"bH'O

.... ICI·O
Julce-D

.

. ,.

I0Il GtI4·D
Kldtirld-O
MOIO.C tOU·O
Molorcrcss-D
S,1" .M.·O
S.A.M.-D....:

..

S~Ir:m·D .
Slalom-D
Suoc>:t SIriks-D . .
Suicide
Wll"lI..,,·O ...
. ,
Waterllne-D
I'I\lfCtiKt·DII
W)rdrace-O/T
.

SI,ik.:O .·

21.95
27.95
2395
23.95

23.95
23.95
23 .95
.. 23.95
U95
41
95
. 23.95
23.95

23.9!>
23.95

95
. 23
23.95
23.95
23.95

Hundred ol Jlimi
.vnliEl( tor me

CBM 64

pie in Cltl

o-Diik

T-[m>ne

r

Cin-cmtugi

II

ORDERING IN1 CFi','.AV:CN ■ - \ist delivery sonj cashier's check, money order or direct bank transfers. Personal and company checks
allow 2 weeks lo clear. Charges lor COD are S3 DO School Purchase Orders welcome In CONTINENTAL USA, includeS3.00 shipping per
soMwars order. Include 3% shipping on all Hardware orders, mimmum S3.00 Mastercard & Vts& please include card B and exnlfaTion
date. Wi residents please add 5% sales la*, hi, ak FPO, APO, Canadian orders —add 5% shippmo. minimum $5.00. All otfier loreign
orders, please arid 15% shipping, minimum J1OOO All goods are new and include factory warranty Due Id our row prices, all sales are

fJnel All detective returns muSl have a return authorlzallon number. Please call 414 351 2007 ■■>
be accepted lor replacement or repair

""

C/IK"",Iltt
·O
Checkwnnr-D

27.95

20.95

27.95
21 9S
27.95
21,95
37,95

414-351-2007

23.95

Inventory
Man*jimen[.D 41 95
=t~'D.1.'15
Money Manager-D/T
l/I9"OIT 19.95
19.95
~·D
.1.95
FayrolManagerneni-D.
41.95
Program
Kit
Pr~'''' M 1/
II
l!tgrnnt"DIT
19.95
Beginner-D/T
19.95
~t... 1tlr11l
Program
Kit 11/

"~
2195
27
95

Comnat Leader-D/T
Computer Baseoall-0
Cosmic Balance-D ...

For Technical Into. Order
Inquiries;, or lor Wise. Orders -

...

23.95
.• 23.95
23 95
.95
. 21
27.95

TIMEWORK!
TIMEWOm
Ac(:Ol••ItIIIIc_IIIoI
Atcounis
Recenjoie/
,".· 0
Invoice.0
~
Cash
Flow
Management-D
.
,\I~.o
O<C
Cave/Worfl
W1m~,·OIT
Wuards-D/T.

2/.i5
27.95

Fortress-D

Zeppim-D/T
~'D"

".
M"
."
30.95

50 Million Crusn-0

Eagles-D

.

So.IroMr.
0IT
Surnvor-D/T
w.o.·OIT
Zimon-D/T

Account.
p,yJbltl
Accounls Payable/

SSI
Battle/Normandy-D/T

23.95
21.95
23.95

.

ii 9S
IX,
13
27.95

Aerooics-D.

O\l"mooo'DIT
Quasimodo-D/T

Rt(l.c:I~ Srs.
54
.95
Reduction
Sys.
.
64.95
S/umu.
Co$<! II·OIT
ShamusCase
Il-D/T
23.95
2l.9S
.95
Shamus-D/T
. 23
23.95
SIIInw"DII

23.95

Adventure i

SncoaerH-D.
Snoooer 12-0

""
""
1'95

,,~
23
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2].95
23.95
23.95
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.95

1It~
Ftelai Slrns
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279S
27 95
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23.95

RI,"OOw
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RainMwVrilkBi-D/r
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.74.95
'I
41 95

.
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.. ·DIT
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NfC'_
~"OI I .. .. 23.95
Necromancer-0/T
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or~ CU
I-OIT . . 23
.95
Nen VVor*
Cily-D/T
23.95
1'III'~"
'
1
rSl-DIT .23.95
Pharoah's Cu
Curse-0/T
f'rOltc:lor
23
.95
Protector 11·0/1
Il-O/T
23.95

XI,iS
20.95

Lunar Leeper-D
Miss Ion. Asteroid-D .
Oil's Well-D
Prlsoner-D .
...
Threshow-D.
TimeZone-D.
UBmii Il-D

!1hI.
-OIT
Blue "',,
Mi»-D/T
01,101-011
DrelDs-D/T

."

Learning With Leeptr-n

""

fbnV!.oOt

""
""
""

.

E

,,~
GtIlllltlJI~
'D
Gtrmany 19fl5'U
«i
ib
Knioht/Deserr-D/T
27 95
=
' Dnen'P IT 219~
Prolessonil
27 95
~
siorIII Coi'-O
P.OF '98~·O
19S5-D
23.95
IIDf
13 .9~
11
g~
RmgsKie su.I·D
Stal-D
.
27.95
1I;tr1
27.95
Tigers on
in tile
Ihe $naw·O
Sno*-D .27.95

3< 95
34 95

Quest For Tires-D

44.95

Bnslles-D/T.
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PBHKER BROTHERS

fono logl
Eggs · D
D
Dono

,Call
Call
. Caoll
Call

AMOEK
AMDEK

s o

6

E

EPYX
27.95

Argos Fjpedition-0

oO

2()9ii im.

MONITORS

Call lor
tor Special Package 64 System Price

CARDCO (cnni'd.)

..... 99.00
99.00

We
ight Control
Weight
$t<>dy
Sludy H.blt,
HaDlts
S1r
.. Control
Stioss

CBM 64 ...............
. ....... Call
SKf2?V«
^
1541
Disk Drive ..................... 239.00
1526
80
Column
Pflnier
152880
Printer .............. 279.00
1530 Datasette
Dalasette
66.00
1530
.................. 66.00
1702
1702 Color
Color Monitor
Monitor .................. 249.00
249.00
1650 AD
fAA Modem .................. 89.00
AD/AA
RS 232 Interlace
Interface ..................... 44.00
RS

Conco"'. Till'" ,.11,
□iik 0,1
on.*
rot Commodor.
commoaor. '"
6*
Ollk
.. lOt
p.,.IIoI
tl.1 mo6oll
c>r>iioi 't. ..
serial
modal)
...
11.111• ••.......•••• COli
"■""■'«
c'"

Easy Finance 1. II.Ill, IV-0

Compute1! Basic
SourceBtB*.
Compute's Machine
Lang/Big

.....
COMMODORE 64~

:■'■-■ an RAffor your return will NOT

Prices and availability are subject lo change wiihout notice

COMPUTABILtTY
PO Bo. 17332
MilwjukM. Vi'l 53217

ORDER LINES
LINES OPEN
OPEN
ORDER

Mon · r "
Mon-Fri

s.al
Sll

I I AM
AM ■· 71 ?»
Plot CST
CST
tl

UPM·HIot
CSi
17
PM ■ SPUCST

sound, so you hear it from your TV or monitor.
monitor.
New commands, such as LEARN and SPEAK,
are added to BASIC to make programming very
easy. With SPEED, you can vary the speed of
playback from 11 (slowwww) to 9 (remember
{remember the
pmu
nks?).
VOLUME
is
used
to
clip the out
out~
Chi
Chipmunks?).
put volume from a range of 11 to 15. Fifteen is the
UM E 10,
norma
normall setting.
setting. If you use VOL
VOLUME
10, all
sounds recorded with volumes greater than
tha n 10
s
can
im ~
will be forced to a volume of 10. Thi
This
prove a noisy recording. With various POKEs,
FOKEs,
you can modify the record
ing rate (the faste
recording
fasterr you
ity;
but
at
higher
sa
mple,
the
better
the
qual
sample,
quality;
speeds, memory is used faster, and you have less
recording time).

Whatever You Want To
Sound Like
I've heard of similar dev
ices that cost many times
devices
more than the Voice Master's modest $90,
$90, but 1I
sed at the quality of speech. At
was really surpri
surprised
the defa
ult sampling rate, the voice sounds like
default
one from an out~of~town
out-of-town AM radio station, or the
Space Shuttle calling to Houston.
Houston. At the fastest
rate, the sound is very intelligible and clea
r. It
clear.
ll y is lilike
ke a digital
rea
really
digital tape recorder.
You can do more with the Voice Master than
program. Several interesting pro
pro~
write a copycat program.
grams are included on the disk. One is a talking
calculator. When you first run it, you "teach
" the
"teach"
software how to say the digits (rom
from 0 to 9, deci~
deci
mal
tiply, divide, etc. You
You ca
n then type
mal point, mul
multiply,
can
lculations, with your typing spoken
out simple ca
calculations,
to you, as well as a spoken answer. Again, it's in
psychoyour own voice, which is an interesting psycho
logica
logicall experience.
An extension of thi
e talking
thiss concept is th
the
cl
ock. After you give it all the pronunciations of
clock.
/ PM , as well as an alarm mes
m es ~
num bers and AM
numbers
AM/PM,
sage, you can ha
ve the spoken time of day by
have
bar. Y
our own voice tells you
pressing the space bar.
Your
the time of day.
It's important to note that you only need the
hardware to record. The Voice Master hardware is
not required for playback. The software alone
pl ays the recorded speech fro
m memory.
plays
from
memory. So you
could rea
lly surprise a friend by sending him a
really
lked to him in your own
program of yours that ta
talked
voice!
voice! There is the complication o(
of copyrights.
copyrights. The
ware that plays back
back speech is still copysoft
software
copy
righted by Covox, although it is strictly one-way
o n e ~ way
re. Covox is working on
without the hardwa
hardware.
lilicensing
censing the software to developers (or
for a royalty
of something like 25 cents per disk.
disk.

Music And Sound Effects
You are not limited to speech.
speech. The Voice Master
pla y it as a word.
box will accept any input and play
102
102

COMPUTErs
COMPOTE'S Gllletre
Gazelle

July 19B<1
1984

I've recorded short songs from the radio, and inin
l
effects-boings,
vented a vocabulary of specia
special effects—boings,
beeps, whizzes,
whiz2es, and explosions.
explosions. If only so much
d be the perfect way
memory wasn't used,
used, it woul
would
to design sound effects for games. The Voice Box
works wi
th the sa
me principle used in those new
with
same
audi
o compact discs. The music is encoded digaudio
dig
itally, but at a much higher rate, of course.
In the future, Covox will be offering new
tion. That's
software that allows voice recogni
recognition.
righ
t-your
64
will
be
able
to
act
on spoken comright—your
com
mands. Here's how it might work. You speak the
same word ten times. Although we say the same
fferently every time, there are similarities.
word di
differently
So the software analyzes the ten samples and
fifinds
nds the correlations.
correlations. The next time you speak,
the word is compared to the library to find the
word in memory that matches most closely.
closely. Sure,
it's limi
ted
and
arbitrary,
bu
t
even
limited
voice
limited
but
recogniti
on
is
fascinating.
And
it
won't
take
any
recognition
more hardware. Covox already has a system
working that can recogn
ize the digits and other
recognize
simple words.
liSome voice synthesizers have a built-in li
brary of words that were recorded digitally, then
yzed by mai
nframes to remove all un anal
analyzed
mainframes
necessary information in order to compact the
speech into a minin
um of ROM space.
mininum
space. With the
Voice Master, you aren't limited to an arbitrary
You can create special
vocabulary. You
special vocabularies
for different applications. II wrote a program with
the Voice Master software that lets you create a
generalpurpose vocabu
lary. You type in a word,
general-purpose
vocabulary.
then speak it. The word is played back, and you
can re-record it to get it to sound right. Then,
after you've built up a list of words, you can type
sentences using the words, which are then spoken
as a complete sentence.
The implications are interesting.
interesting. Using somesome
one's own voice and a sam
ple of his vocabul
ary,
sample
vocabulary,
you ca
n invent statements that appea
can
appearr to have
id by
by the person you previously
previously' recorded.
been sa
said
recorded.
This is not just playing back what they've said,
but creating new sentences from individual words
y spoken.
that the person may have never actuall
actually
Of course, the sound quali
ty wouldn't fool
quality
fool anyany
one, but what coul
d be done with million doll
ar
could
dollar
It 's a little fri
ghtening, the idea of a
equipment? It's
frightening,
computer being used to put
pu t words into your
mouth . That's why it's important for everyone to
mouth.
be aware of current trends in computer sciencescience—
to prevent abuse of this technology. And with
ters ava
il able to a growing number of
microcompu
microcomputers
available
trol this technology.
people, we con
control
Voice Master
COVQ
X, Inc.
I llc.
Covox,
675-D CO
flger Street
Conger
Euge"e,
Eugene, OR
OR 97402
$89.95
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WE LOVE COMMODORE
and

V-'?

We Love Our Customers
That
's why we onl
y sel
That's
only
selll and support Commodore 64
64 and Vic 20
compu
ters ! I We have.
computers!!
have • the best prices.
prices • over 1000 programs .• 500
accessories·
ely the best se
rvi ce ·• one day ex
press mail
accessories • absolut
absolutely
service
express
delivery·
ediate replacement warranty.
delivery • imm
immediate
warranty • 15 day free trial.
trial • propro
hnical kn
owledg e .• we are the only one
gramming knowledge.
knowledge • tec
technical
knowledge
S. A. with com
pl ete support for Commodore 64 and Vi
c 20
in the U.
U.S.A.
complete
Vic
computers
!!
computers!!

PROTECTO ENTERPRIZES

sa

B&

Box
550. Barring ton. IL 60010
Box550.Barrington.iL
60010

SEND IN THIS COUPON TODAY
TODA Y FOR A FREE 54·PAGE
64-PAGE
AND VIC·20
" EXCLUSIVE COMMODORE·54
COMMODORE-64AND
VIC20 CATALOG" -— PLUS OUR SPECIAL

""BUY
BUY MORE—SAVE
MORE-SAVE MORE COUPON
"
COUPON"
(Save up to 5500
$500 on software and accessories)
Name _____________________________________________
Address ___________________________________________

$

Ci ty _________________ State _ _ _ _ _ .Zi p Code

•
••

••
•

•

4

No One! But No One! Can Compare
TO

PROTECTO ENTERPRIZES

TO ORDER WRITE OR
LL : PROTECTO ENTERPRIZES
X 550. BARRINGTON
OB CA
CALL:
ENTERPRIZES.. BO
BOX
HARRINGTON.. IL 60010

t«
£)

* .

Call 312/ 382-5244
8
8 to 5
5 Weekdays

9·12
9-12 Saturdays

(See Next 10 Pages)

OMMODORE
COMMODORE
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SALE

(more power
power Ihan
than Apple
Apple IIII al
at half
half the
the price)
price)
(more

50*
50

$99. *
170K DISK
DISK DRIVE
DRIVE
• 170K

*

$159.00 *
$159.00

TRACTION FRICTION
FRICTION PRINTER
PRINTER
• TRACTION

we;
HAVE

THE
SERVICE

$79.00*
$79.00'"

(8
(a real
real computer
computer allhe
at the price
price 01
of aa loy)
toy)

S79.

WE
WE
HAVE
HAVE
THE
THE
LOWEST
LOWEST
PRI
CES
PRICES

BEST

(Com·64
(Com-64 or
or VIC·20)
VIC-20)

| We
We p.ck
pack aa SPECIAL
SPECIAL SOFTWA'RR:~E);~:~:'~~
SOFTWARE COUPON
; with
with IVery
every COMMODORE 64 (COMPUTERPRINTER· MONITOR we sell!
DISK
DISK DRIVE·
DRIVE-PRINTER-MONITOR
Th
ll coupon
This
coupon .lIow.
allows ~ou
you 10
io SAVE
SAVE OVEr|
5100
S100 OFF SALE
SALE PRICESI
PRICES! Up Io S500 sav1 Ing.
ings are
oro possiblll!
possible!!

"I70K OI
DISK
DRIVE $159.00
$159.00
'170K
SK DRIVE
You Illy
pay only
only $2!19.00
$25900 w~an
wtien you
you orde,
order ttl
Ihe
170K
You
e 170K
Dish Orl.al
Dm..'' lESS
LESS Ihl
Ihe V"UI
value 01
ol Iha
the SPECIAL
DiSk
SOFTWARE COUPON WI
we pKk
pack Wlltl
wild your disk
SOfTWARE
drive Ih.,
that allOW
allows
to SAVE OVER $100 all
oil
dfl~a
S you 10
software sale ::>.;c
prices!!
S100 01
of saylhgS
savings
sotlw.re
.. 11 With only SIIIO
applied,yojr
net
disk
drive
cost
is
1159.00
IlIplled , you. net d l skd.i~ecoS111 SI59.00

PROFESSIONAL SO
FTWARE
SOFTWARE
COMMODORE
64
COMMODORE64

1
■ name

1

♦ TRACTION
FRICTION PRINTER
PRINTER S79.DO
S79.0O
II-TRA
CTION FRICTION
only
J179
00 when you o.der
order tM
the COm·
CornYou pay onl
yS
17900
star TIF
T7F dalu~e
delme line
line printer
lhat prints
V2 ~" tl
11
p,'n ler In.,
plinl s 8 112
full .'ze,
size, slngla
single sheel
sheet,. 'roll
o' I.n
Ian laid
lold paper,
lull
011 0'
papa' .
labels etC
elc.. 40,
40, 66, &0,
SO, 132
Impact dol
do!
libelS
132 columns . Impaci
matrix. bi-directional,
BO CPS
CPS.. LESS lhO
the .alue
value 01
of
malll.,
b'·dl.ectlon.,. 80
Ine SPECIAL
COUPON
ttll
SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPO
N we pack
pack
with your lI.inle.
printer lhat
allows you 10
to SAVE OVER
wltn
tnll .lIows
software sale
prices!! With only St
JiOO
$100 ooilrr sohware
" 'Illrices!!
Oll 0of1
savings
oosl IS
is only
HYings .applied
pplle<.! your net
nal printer
IIfln ler COSI
only
S79.O0
$7900.

1
1
1
1
1
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Processor

Executive Data Bast1
20,000 Word Dictionary
Electronic Spreaditioal
AccQunimrj Pack
ToijI 5 2

1 Wqiq Processor
1

Tape
Di&fc

1 TOlfllTeNi 26

1 Woto Processor
1

lain

} Dish
1 ToifllUbel2B
i

|

Tape

Disk

fDiskj

1 Crush ■CrumDle Criomp

|

fapVDishh

lor
lor charts
c n.rlS and
.nc geometric
geomlllic ligurcs.
Ilguru . INCLUDES
INCLUDES IN
IN ·

1 PilsiopjCflririOQei

COUPON'!
COUPONI!

1 Spriie Designer <Oia*]

1 Typing Teacner
1
jTape'D'Si'j

TERFACE
TERFACE AND
AND SPECIAL
SPECIAL SOFTWARE
SOfTWARE SAVINGS
SAVINGS

|

ao

80COLUMN
COLUMN BOARDS99.00
BOARD 599.00

Now
NOw you
you program
p.og.am B0
80 COLUMNS
COLU MNS on
on the
Ih e screen
sc.een

!

at
11 one
pne time!
tlmel Converts
Con ya"l your
you' Commodore
COmmodore 64
S. to
10 30
&0

'

EXPANSION
EXPAN SIO N BOARD!!
80AROII PLUS—you
PLUS- you can
can got
gal an
9n 80
80
COLUMN
COLUM N BOARD
BOARD WORD
WORD PROCESSOR
PROCESSOR wilh
with mail
mIll
merge,
merge ,

terminal
18,mlnl!

emulator,
emul. ro. .

|

~.
Sal*

199 00
169 00
W4 95
J59
95
I ~II~

Wl'.OO
M9M

I ~i CCI
159
O0 1

119.t:i

11'r.;
114 95 1

." 95
~
J79 85
S/9

10900
S49
00

n".~
. r.;

119 00
DO
S'"

S69DD

sIH95
.. t!;

129 05
85
S29

1 BOCoiuTin Screen

I

Coupon 1
"-"

Ufl

S49 00
00
S'"
no
r.;
SS4.95

1 Piog rammers
1 Helper (Disk)

44 COLOR
COLOR PRINTER/PLOTTER
PRINTERIPlOnER 599,00
599.00

Lowest
column, letter
LOweSI cost.
cost. 44 color.
colo. , 80
&0 COlumn.
leller Quality
Qu.hty
PRINTER!PLOTTER
or VIC-20
PR INTER/PLOTT ER tor
lo r Com-64
COm·64 o.
VIC-20 comcom·
puters!l
pulerel! List
Lis t programs,
IIrog,ams . High
High resolution
,eso lutiOn graphics
graphics

".
.n

I~ _OO
169
00
J19 95
149 00
. »~
MS
00

..

.~ 95
~
J34
. »~
139
00

52'
S27 00
00

S1 800

11B00

J23O0
113 CCI

13\1_95

." ~

139 95

119 95

139 96

J!9'J5
139 95

120 95
95
124
129 95

129 95

J2195

SS9 0Q

.""

.~"
.~"

no r.;

116 95
r.;
JI6 9S
114
Fireball Joy Shch
1 15r.;
124 95
H59S
Light Pen
139 96
S1695
Dual Cover
I 8 95
S 6 95
" ,/See
~ '1
ouicala'og'l
• • 1QO coupon
.. ..I'smnn
',:n"u,..
I 6r,r.;

,~''' ~ ,,::~

~ 00
~ 1
139

m~
S59UO

sag

116n

. »~
139
00 1

. ~~
1S9
KJ 1
~ 1
134 00
.» 00
~ 1
139

1
IS1200
UOO 1

Ir500
11500 1
. ~~ 1
SM95
S 29I1~
129
95 1
11995
119
95 1

no 90
n 1
124
1

115 00 1
110 00 ■
1I0O0 ■

11495 I

1 4 60 ■
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I
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Writeorcall
for
Sample SPECIAL
SPECIAL SOFTWARE
SOFTWARE COUPON!
COUPON ! 1
Sample

n

NEW VOICE
NEW
VOICE SYNTHESIZER
SYNTHESIZER 559.00
159.00
FOI
plug itit In
For COm·I).C
Com-6J P.
or VIC-20
VIC-20 comput"s
computers.. JuS!
Just plug
in
;\1\11
you
can
program
woros
ano
senlences.
and
words and sentences, 10·
adJUSI
lal~ lng Iadventure
d>en luro
lusi >olume
volume and pitCh.
pitch, make talking
games.
ustomized
games, sound Iclipn
aclion games and c
customized
"talkies"
' ~Ies !l FOR
NLY S1995
5199~ you
XT
FOfl O
ONLY
you cln
can .dll
add TE
TEXT
TO
PEECH . lUst
TO S
SPEECH,
just type
type a
a wo,o
word ano
ana hU,
heaf vou'
your
compu
te,
lal~
ADD
SO
UND
TO
"
ZORK
,"
compuler
lalk-ADD
SOUND
"ZOHK.11
SCOTT
S AND
AND AARDVARK
AARDVARK ADVEN
TURE
SCOTT ADAM
ADAMS
ADVENTURE
GAMES!!
I o. s ~ o , raPI)
GAMES!((Diskor
tape)
CARTRIDGE$49.00
16K RAM
16K
RAM CARTRIDGE
£49.00
IOcrlases
VIC-20 programming
prog,.mmlng power
pOwer 4i times.
Irmel.
Increases VIC-20
bp ands total
tOlal memory
memory 10
41K (SI,000
(41 .000 byles).
byl es) .
Expands
Io 41K
Me
mo,y
Dloc~
I
W
ltChes
III
In
outs,oe
cov,,1
Memory bloch switches are an outside cover1
529 95
95gamel
CARDCO
Includes FREE
CARDCO Includes
FREE 529
game!1l
$34.95
8K RAM
RAM CARTRIDGE
CART RIDGE 134,95
8K

IncrUIIS
Increases

VIC-20
VIC-20

p.ogrsmmlng
programming

lImes Expands
E.plnds lotal
tOlal memory
mlmory to
10
times
bytes) Includes
IncluOISFREE$1695game
Dytes)
FREES1695 game.

power
power

2
2

112
1)2

lJK (33.000
IlJ.OOO
33K

S LOT SWITCHABLE
SWiTCHABtE EXPANDER
EXPANDER $24.95
S2US
33 SLOT

Allow$ you
you Io
to add
.1111 33 cartridges
(I,lfloges at
at one
one lime—
lime_
Allows

SWl ICh select
$Ilec l to
lo turn
lu,n slois
SlOIS on
on or
or oil
011 —PLUS
- PLUS reset
.nll
switch
Dutlon
Amusl
mu st tor
10' your
you r VIC-20
VIC·20compula,11
Bui
ion. . A
compuler!!

Ion —
- Ribbon
R,DtIO" cable
clDla —
- CARDCO.
CARDCO. AA musl
mull to
10 get
get
ton
Ine most
most out
01,11 ol
0 1your
your VIC-20
VIC-20Compute.!
the
Compuler!

EXECUTIVEOUAllTY
EXECUTIVE
QUALITY
PROFESSIONAL BUSINESS
BUSINESS SOFTWARE
SOFTWARE
PROFESSIONAL

This
Thll EXECUTIVE
EXECUTIVE WORD
WORO PROCESSOR
PROCESSOR is
;s trie
1M

The Cadillac
Cedill.c ol
01 business
bUllness programs
prog18ml
The

Imesl
10' the
th e COMMODORE
COMM ODORE BA
&/. comcom·
tlnest available
a vallaDle lor

puler!
pute" The
Thl ULTIMATE
ULTIMATE tor
lor PROFESSIONAL
PROFESSIONAL WordWo,o·

p,ocesslng application!
application! DISPLAYS
DISPLAYS 40
40 OR
OR 80
80
COLUMNS
CO LUMNS IN
IN COLOR
COLOR or
or Black
Blic k and
and White!
Wh llal Sim
Sim.
ple
pie to
10 operalo.
ope.ale. powerful
pow e rlul text
lext odlllng
editing with
with a9 250
250
WORD
WORD DICTIONARY,
DICTIONARY. comolele
comple le cursor
c~.sor and
ena inin·
sert/delele
conlfols line
linl and
anll paragraph
parag'lIOln inserinser·
Slft/oelete key
kay controls
lion.
tlon . automatic
,ulomalic deletion,
de letion . centering,
clnll.ing. margin
rrnr.g in set
sol·
tings
tlngs and
and outpul
oulpur to
10 all
al l primers!
1I.lnlersl Includes
Includes 3a
powerful
power!ul mail
mail merge.
merge . 20,000
20.000 WORD
WORO DIC
DIC
TIONARY
95 SALE
TIONAR'I'·- List
Ust 524
S24115
SA LE S19.9S.
' ' '.IS. EXECUTIVE
EXECUTIVE
DATA BASE
BASE·■ Lisl
UI1 569.00
$fig.OO SALE
SALE S49.O0.
149.00 . IDisk

COM·64
COM'64 POWER
POWER FOR
FOR VIC·20
VIC-20 579.00
S79.O0
J~SI
ur 32
K RA
M MEMORY EX
PAN DER
Jusl ptug
plug In
in o
our
32K
RAM
EXPANDER
and V
OU
gil
IS
mUCh
uSiDle
progrsmmlng
lr
you get as mucri usable programming pOW
power
II
!! MUler
as tha
I fie COmmlKlore·6'
Commodore-64 computer
computer!!
Mailer control
SW1ICnl$
switches on
on cover
cover,. Golo
Gold Eelga
Edge connecrors.
connectors, trve
five
year
nly C
FREE 529
year warra
warranty
(FREE
$29 95:
95, CARTRtDGE
CARTRIDGE GAME}
GAME)

EXPANDER 149.00
$49.00
60K MEMORY
MEMORY EXPANDER
60K

DisK)
Dis~)

processing

VIC·20CO
MPUTER 579.50
VIC-20 COMPUTER
579.50
Tnil
ier Includes
This 25K
25K VIC-20
VIC2Q compY
compuler
includes aa lull
lull lizl
size 66
68
key
'Nfl ler ~a)'DOaro
key IVpe
typewriter
keyboard COlO'
color anll
and graphICS
graphics "'VI.
keys,
CIII
.
hili
sc,een
edlro
•.
t6K
II~II
upperllowe'
upperflovver case, Ijll screen editor. 16K level 11
II
mlclosol1
mlcrosolt Dllic.
basic, sound
sound Ind
and mUSiC.
music, real
real lime
lime
lIoat
ing point deCImal
floating
decimal,, 1111
sell Inching
Teaching IXIOk.
book, can
con ·
neclSloanyT
.V p,mon
llorl
nects 10 any T.V.
or monitor!

5"5101 Board
SOlid —
- Switcft
SWlteh selectable
IIlectaD!1 —
- Reset
Rese l but
but·
Suslol

SPREAD
List $59.00
$59.00 SALE
SALE J24.9S
$24.95 il pur
lIur·
SPREAD SHEET.
SHEET. List
chased
ch.sell with
wllh B0
&0 COLUMN
COLUMN BOARD!!
80ARDI! (Tape
(Tape or
or

80
COLUMNS IN
80COLUMNS
IN COLOR
COLO R

[

m~

ELECTRONIC
elECTRO NI C

EXECUTIVE
EXECUTIVE WORD
WORD PROCESSOR
PR OCESSO R $69.00
569.00

50

COM·54
COM-64 POWER
POWER FOR
FOR VIC·20
VIC-20 $79.00
579.00
VOICE
SYNTHESIZER
$59.00
• NEW
NEW VOICE SYNTHESIZER $59.00

SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPON

♦ CO
COMMODORE
6A CO
COMPUTER
$99.50
IIMMODORE 64
MPUTER $99.50
You Illy
pay only
only $199.50
$199 TO wnen
when you
you o.(la,
order Itla
Ifis 1I0we"
power
You
ful 8-&K
84K COMMODORE
COMMODORE 8-&
64 COMPUTERI
COMPUTER! LESS
LEES Iha
[he
11,11
value 01
ol Itli
the SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPON _we
~alul
pack wiln
with you'
your comouta.
computer Inll
that allows
allows you
yoj to
Jlack
SAVE OVER
OVER SI00
S100 aoil
software
sale price
prices!!
WitH
SAVE
ll solt
w.,a sela
s ll With
only $1
$100
of s;wings
savings aPlllied.
applied, you.
your net comput"
computer
00 01
otlly
costisS99.50!!
COll
is $99.5011

COLUMNS
COLUM NS when
wf)an you
you plug
plug in
In ihe
Ihe SO
80 COLUMN
COLUMN

VIC·20
VIC-20

COMPUTER AND SOFTWARE

inm
"Om

........... .•
...

lor Commodore
Commodore 64
64 Computers
Compute..
lor
L.I!
U.I
'$A~f
■SALS
Coupon
,~ -

In"nlO1)' ","nlgemlnl
Roe,',Oblt
,,-"OIInl.
PI,roIl
Go-t>o<lIIllllglr

Inventory Management
Accounts
,",CO""" Hocoivatno
Accounts Pay-aDie
Payl"'.
Payroll
GeneJal Ledger

~
199 00
~
199 00
~
199 00
~
199 00
~
199 00

159,00

S59.00
~
159 00

."~

(59 00
I ~ 00
.OO
159

S'!I'J.OO
159
00

10g,00
14900

IOg,OO
14900
'<9,00
S49.00
14900

". ~

IOg,OO
119
00

9 " GREEN
GREEN SCREEN
SC REEN MONITOR
MONITOR$69.00
9"
S69.00

b cetlen l quality
QUllll y SANYO,
SAr-no. easy
auy 10
to read.
.no. 80
80 col
Col·
Excellent
umn s x• 24
24 lines,
linn. Green
G, een Phosphorous
PhOSphO'OUS screen
SCteen
umns
Nllh anti-glare,
anll.gl .. e. metal
met. , cabinet1
cablne l! Saves
SiI' 81 your
you' TV
TV
*ith
PLUS 19
$995
to, connecting
connec ting cable
caOle Com-64
COm·&/. or
or
PLUS
95 tor
VIC-20
VIC-20.
12 " GREEN
GREEN OR
OR AMBER
AMBER MONITOR
MONIT OR S99.00
599.00
12"

Your choice
Cho ice of
0 1 green
g,een or
or amber
amDer screen
$creen monitor.
monl to.
Your
tOP quality.
QUali ty. SANYO.
SA NYO. 80 columns
Co lumns 1. 2S
2' lines,
Io"as. easy
eny
top

ao

10 reaay.
,eidy. anti-glare,
an" .gt ~e . faster
laster scanning'
scannIng' AAmust
musr for
lor
to
p.oces"ng PLUS
PLUS 19
59.95
10. connecting
connechng
wo,o processing
95 for

word

cabll _Com-6'1
Com-64or
o. VIC-20
VIC-20
cable

LOWEST PRICES.
PRICES· 15
15 DAV
DAY FREE
FREE TRIAL
TRIAL·
90 DAY
DAY FREE
FREE REPLACEMENT
REPLACEMENT WARRANTY
WARRANTY
•• LOWEST
• 90
• BEST
BEST SERVICE
SERV ICE IN
IN U.S.A.
U.S.A . •• ONE
ONE DAY
DAY EXPRESS
EXPRESS MAIL
MAIL·
OVER 500
500 PROGRAMS
PROGRAMS.
FREE CATALOGS
CATALOGS
• OVER
• FREE
I Add
Add 110.00
$1 0 .00 lor
tor shipping,
ShlllPlll1l , handling
I'IanOllng and
anO insurance
Ins" ranc, Illinois
IIlIn011 residents
resl Oents

I pleaso
pi" .. aad
"'0 6%
6 '11. ta.
110. Aoa
AOO S20O0
$20 00 lor
10' CANADA.
C ... N... O,,- PUERTO
PUERTO RICO
AICO. HAWAII
H... W.... II

HOT EXPORT
Iorders
oro .. , .WE
WEDO
DONOT
EXPORTTOOTHER
TOOTH ERCOUNTRIES
COUNTA1ES
IEnclose
Enelo.. Cashiers
CoSh>tt.. ChecK
cne<:k. Money
MO"ly Order
O,ae, oror Personal
"'rsonal Chech.
ChlC~ Allow
"' ''ow14.. days
Oay s

llor
iar delivery.
oell .. ry. 22 Io10 71days
d,ys for
10' phone
phO"<l orders,
oroers. 1 t day
oay uxpress
a ' p'ns mail1
m.. 11 Canada
Canad a
VISA — MASTER CARD -COD
~,~e~,:,,~~t:U~ ~O~~ _~S~=~
~!..E~ ~~D_-_C~~ _ __ _

(orders must Be in US. dollars

PROTECTO
ENTERPRIZES
ENTERPRIZES

".. MOO' """""

BOX 550,
550, BARRINGTON,
BARRINGTON , ILLINOIS
ILUNOIS 60010
60010
BOX
Phone 312/382-5244
3121382·5244 to
10 order
order
Phone

80 COLUMN PRINTER SALE-$149.00
SALE—$149.00**

COM-STAR T/F
Tractor

Friction
Printer

**
COM-STAR

75 Day Free Trial -180 Day Immediate Replacement Warranty
• Lowest Priced, Best Quality, Tractor-Friction Printers in the U.S.A.

• Fast80-120-160CharactersPerSecond
• Word Processing

• 40, 46,66,80, 96,132 Character's Per Line Spacing

• Print Labels, Letters, Graphs and Tables

■ Print Out Data from Modem Services

"•STX-80
STX·80 COLUMN
PRINTER$149.00
PRINTER—$149.00
Prints lull 80 COlumns.
columns. Super silent
operation, 60 CPS,
CPS. prints Hi·resolutioll
Hi-resolution
ggraphics
raph ics and block graphics, eltpanded
expanded
character set
exceptionally clear
set,,
characters.
ntast ic prin
characters, fa
fantastic
printt Quality,
quality, uses
inexpensi
ve thermal
\tlCrmal paper! Bes
inexpensive
Bestt thermal
printer In
tron ics Parallel
in the U.S.A.!
U.S.A.! (Cen
(Centronics
Inter
lace),
Interface).

""DELUXE
" DELU XE COMSTAR
T/F
COMSTART/F
80 CPS PRINTER-S17
9.00
PRINTER—$179.00
The COMSTAR TI
F (Tr
ac tor FricHonj
T/F
(Tractor
Friction)
PA
INTER is e~ceptionally
tile. II
PRINTER
exceptionally versa
versatile.
It
print
s 8'1t"
II " standard size single
prints
8V II
x 11"
sheet stationary or con
tinuous leed
continuous
feed com·
com
pu
ter paper.
puter
paper. Bi·directional,
Bi-directional, Impact
impact dot
matrix.
matrix, 80 CPS, 224
324 Characters.
characters. (Cen·
(Cen
tronlcs
tronics Parallellnleriace).
Parallel Interface),

Premium Qualily-120
Quality—120 CPS
COMSTAR T/F SUPER·10X
SUPER-10X
PRINTER-S289
.00
PRINTER—$289.00
COMSTAR TIF
ti on) SUPER·
T/F (TraclOr
(Tractor Fric
Friction)
SUPERtaX
10X PRINTER gives you all the features
01
S a
of Ihe
the COMSTAR TIF
T/F PAINTER
PRINTER piu
plus
10" carriage.
carriage, 120 CPS,
CPS, 9 II.
x 9 dOl
dot matri
matrixx
w
ilh double slrike
pabilily for 18 x
with
strike ca
capability
x 18
dot matri
matrixx (near leller
letter quality),
quality), high
res
olu tion bit image (120 II.x 144
144 dOl
resolution
do!
mal
rill.), underlining, back spacing, lefl
matrix],
left
and rig
ht margin sellings,
right
settings, true lower
ubSCript s,
decenders With
with super and s
subscripts,
prints Slandaro
k graphics
standard,, ilallc,
italic, bloc
block

and speci
al ccharacters,
llaracler s, plus 2K o
special
off user
definable charac
ters! The COMSTAR TIF
characters1
T/F
SUPER·
lOX PRI
NTE R was RaleCl
SUPER-10X
PRINTER
Rated NO.
No. 1
1 by
"Popular Science Magazrne."
Magazine." II
It gives you
print Quality
features found on
quality and
ing tw
ice as much!
en·
printers COSl
costing
twice
much!!! (C
(Cen
tronlCS
tronics Parallel Interface) (Beller
(Better Ihan
than EpEp
son FX 8Q).
801.

Premium Qualily-120
Quality—120 CPS
COMSTAR T/F SUPER·15
' "
SUPER-15V
PRINTER-S379.00
COMSTAR T/
F SUPER 1554"
IS'}, " PRINTER
T/F
has all Ihe
MSTAR TlF
the features 0
of1 the cO
COMSTAR
T/F
SUPER·l0X
IS '}," car·
SUPER-10X PRINTER plus a 15V
car
riage
ore powerful
powerful elec
tron ics
nage and m
more
electronics
compo
nents to handle large ledger
components
busrness
er Ihan
business forms! (Bell
(Better
than Epson FX
100) ,
100),

Superior Quality
SUPER HIGH SPEED-160
CPS
SPEED—160CPS
10"
COMSTAR T/F
T/F10"
PRINTERS3 99.00
PRINTER-S399.00
SUP
ER HIGH SPEED COMSTAR T/F
SUPER
(Tractor Frict
ion) PRINTER has all the
Friction)
MSTAR SUPER·
l OX
feature
s of
features
ol Ihe
the CO
COMSTAR
SUPEFM0X
PRINTER plus SUPER HIGH SPEED
PRINTING-160
PRINTING—160 CPS. 100% duty cycle,
d
iverse character lonts.
8K buffer.
buffer,
diverse
fonts,
special symbols and
anc true decenders. 'o'er·
ver
tical and horizo
ntal tabs.
horizontal
tabs. RED HOT
BUSINESS PRINTER at an unbelievable
low pri
ce!! (Serial or Centro
n iCS Pa;allel
pnce!!
Centronics
Parallel
Inlerfa
cel
Interface]

--------------------------·1I
I
I
Clay~ I
I
I Add
AClCl S17.$O
pping . nanCl
llng ana
ance. WE
117.50 lo
forr shi
shipping,
dandling
and Insur
insurance
I TO OTHER COUN
TRIE S EXCEPT CANAOA
COUNTRIES
CANADA,
I
I

00
DO NOT EXPORT

En
clos e Cashiers Check
al CheCk
Enclose
Check.. Money Order or Person
Personal
Check Allow 14 days
for
s lor phon
e orCler
s. ;! day
ess mail!
(or delivery.
delivery. 2
2 10
to 7
7 day
days
phone
orders.
day expr
express
mail1 CanaCla
Canada
orders mu
SI be on
ar s. VISA -— MA
ST ER C
AR O ACCEPTED
ACC EPTEO We
musl
in U.S Cloil
dollars
MASTER
CARD
snl
o C.O.O
shin
CO D

~--------------------- _ _ _ _ SUPER-10"
SUPER·'."

• List Your Programs

• "The Most Important Accessory for Your Computer"

I

Superior Quality
SUPER HIGH SPEED-160
CPS
SPEED—160CPS
COMSTAR T/F 15'
"
15 V
PRINTER-S529.00
PRINTER—$529.00
SUPER HIGH SPEED COMSTAR TlF
T/F
15"'''
he features o
15V PRINTER has ali
all lthe
off the
SUPER HIGH SPEEO
STAR TIF
SPEED COM
COMSTAR
T/F 10"
PRINTER piuS
15"''' carriage and more
plus a 15V
powerful electronics to handle larger
ledger bUSines
tl om
businesss forms
forms!! EII.clusive
Exclusive bo
bottom
paper feed!!

PARALLEL INTERFACES
For VIC-20
VIC·20 and COM·64.COM-64- S69.00
$69.00
For Apple Compulors
- 579.00
Computers—
$79.00
NOTE:
Olher
printer interfaces
NOTE.
Other
interlaces
available al
puter stores!
at com
computer

Double
Immedi
ate Replacement
Immediate
Warranty
We
war·
Wo have doubled Ihe
the normal 90 day war
ran
l y to 180
180 days,
ranty
days. Therefore if your
primer
nin ""180
t80 days" fr
om lhe
printer falls
fails wll
wilhin
from
the
dale
mply sen
d your
date 0
of1 purcllase
purchase you si
simply
send
prinler
printer to us via United Parcel Service,
prepaid.
will IMMEDIATELY send you
prepaid. We will
a replacemenl
printer al
replacement
at no charge,
an l y. once again,
prepaid.
This warr
prepaid.
warranty,
pr o v es
Inat
WE
LOVE
OUR
proves
lhat
CUSTOMERS!

PROTECTO
ENTERPRIZES
ENTERPRIZES IW ElO~EOUIICIlSTO"'(ASJ

IWE IOVE OUB CUSTOMERS]

BOX 550.
550, BARRINGTON
BARRINGTON,, ILLINOIS 60010
Phone 3121382·5244
312/382-5244 to order
ordar

.I

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPDRBTUVWXYZ
ABCDEFGH J: .,KLMNOF'IAIA13TUVWXVZ

ABCDEFQHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
ABCDEFGHIJKU1NOPGlRSTUVWXVZ

are

12::54:5671390

4 Color
80 COLUMN
Letter Quality
PRINTER/PLOTTER
PRINTER/PLOTTER
Super
Special
,mMft

$99

$99
'112 PR\CE

SALE
•
• LOWEST PRICE IN U.S.A.

Commodore-64
Com mod ore-64 &
& VIC-20
•• $500 Software SAVINGS Coupo
n Included'
Coupon
Included*
• U
st your programs·
lution graphics for bar charts and geometric figures (like
List
programs • High reso
resolution
spi
rograph) • Plugs directly into VIC 20 and Commodore 64 -— Interface included.
splrograph)
included • Lowest
cost letter quality printer in the country.

....

.....,..,...,.,.
'
.... "' ...'-,.........

PROJECIED SALES •

~ PROJECTED SALES ■

ACTUAL PRINT
PRINT SAMPLES
SAMPLES
ACTUAL

8)

ABCOEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUUWXYZ
UPPER CASE - ftBCDEFGhUKLNNOPQRSTUUUXYZ
"

LO WER CASE LOWER

ab c def ghi j ~lmn opq r s luiwuxyz
vw xyz
abcdefghijklmnopqrst

At last
last you
you can
can list
list your
your programs
programs (even
(even control
control characters)
characters) and
and make
make beautiful
beautiful high
high resolu
resoluAt
tion graphics
graphics at
at an
an affordable
affordable price.
price. This
This 80
80 column
column tetter
letter quality
quality printer/plotter
printerfplotter is
is great
great for
for
tion
making
complex
bar
charts
for
business
plus
fancy
greeting
cards
and
geometric
designs.
making
bar
business plus
greeting
and geometric
Great for
for homework
homework too.
too . Everyone
Everyone must
must have
have aa 44 color
color printer
printer plotter
plotter for
for their
their VIC-20
VIC·20 or
or
Great
Commodore·54. List
List $199.00.
$199.00. Sale
Sale $99.00.
$99.00 . ■• $500
S:;1I0 Software
Suf lw.lrl' SAVINGS
SAVINGS Coupon
Coupun Included
Indudcd ■.
Commodore-64.
LOWEST PRICES
PRICES.• 15
15 DAY
DAY FREE
FREETRIAL·
90 DAY
DAY FREE
FREE REPLACEMENT
REPLACEMENT WARRANTY
WARRANTY
•• LOWEST
TRIAL • 90
MAIL·• OVER
OVER 500
500 PROGRAMS
PROGRAMS.• FREE
FREE CATALOGS
CATALOGS
BEST SERVICE
SERVICE IN
IN U.S.A.
U.S.A . •• ONE
ONE DAY
DAY EXPRESS
EXPRESS MAIL
•_ BEST

--------------------------

I Add
Add (10.00
1'0.00 (or
10< shipping,
,1111111'ng, htndllng
lIandll/lg and
and Iniuranc*.
In.ur __ . Illinois
lliinol. mldantt
""d...,. '
I pleoea
p l _ add
edd 8%
11'110 tut.
tax. Add
"'dd J2OCM
$20.00 for
10< CANADA,
c..."'...O.... PUERTO
PUEf'lTO RICO,
RICO, HAWAII
H...W..... I
onWn.WEDONOTEXPORTTOOTHERCOUNTRIES.
IIIIV
....WE 00 NOT EXPORTTOOTHERCO\JNTRIEa.

I

I Enclose
EnclON Cashiers
Ca,III,r. Chech,
CIIKk. Moray
M on.~ Order
Ord,. 01
01 Personal
"'''0".' Cnsck.
CIIKk . Allow
... now 14
1.1
I Cays
Gay. loi
1o. delivery,
d.,I .... ..,. 22 10
10 71 days
dly. lor
10< Dhona
pllOnt orders.
O.dlfl. 1I day
d.y aipresa
.. "'U. null!
m.1I 1 I
I Canada
Can.." orders
O.d,., rnjsl
mUll Do
ba in
In US
U.S. dollars
doll.,. Visa
Vi" -. MasterCard
M.. I.rC.rd . COO
C.O.D.

•

._-----------------------_.

PROTECTO

ENTERPRIZES
ENTERPRIZES

1W((OV( OU"cuSIO"(~Sj

|WE LOVE 'urn' ijliout»ii

BOX 550,
550, BARRINGTON,
BARRINGTON, ILLINOIS
ILLINOIS 60010
&0010
BOX

Phon. 312/382-5244
3121382·5244 to
10 ordar
ord.,
Phono

COMMODORE·64 or VIC-20
VIC·20
COIVIMODORE-64

. , VOICE
VOICE SYNTHESIZER
SYNTHESIZER
MAKE YOUR
COMPUTER TALK
VOTRAX BASED

VOTRA X BASED
HARDWARE
HARDWARE

•

SALE
'

ONLY
ONLY

$

$

\I

00
59
59

You can program
program any words
words or sentences •· Adjust volume and
and pitch
pi l ch •· Make
Make adven
advenYou
ture games
ga mes that
th at talk
talk·• Real
Rea l sound
soun d action games •· Make customized talkies •· (Demo
ture
(Demo
lape inc
l uded)
disk or tape
included)

TeXT TO SPEECH SOFTWARE that allows you to simply type what
wha t you
You can add TEXT
10 SCOTT ADAMS AARDAARD·
want to hear!! Also allows you to add sound and voice to
VARK and ""ZORK"
ZORK " ADVENTURE GAMES List $29
.95 Sale $19.95 (Dtsk
(Disk or Tape).
Tape).
$29.95
BQeODQflOCeOQOOQOOOOQOQOOOOOQCOO O B DQOOQOOQCQQQ

• LOWEST PRICES • 15 DAY FREE TRIAL • 90 DAY FREE HEPLACEMENT WARRANTY

T SERVICE IN U.S.A. • ONE DAY EXPRESS MAIL • OVER SO0 PROGRAMS • FREE CATALOGS
•• BES
BEST

COMMODORE 64

80 COLUMN BOARD
00
$
FORONL~9900
99
FOR ONLY

Now you (.;an
ram 80 cOlumns
uan prog
program
columns on the screen
al
s your Commodore 64 to 80
at one time! Convert
Converts
col
um ns when yOu
columns
you plug in the PROTECTO 80
Expans
ion Board.
Expansion
Board. List $199.00. Sale S99.00.
$99.00.

eo

FOR ONLY $24.95 you can gel
WORD PROC
ESSOR" with mail merge and
get an 80 Column Board ""WORD
PROCESSOR"
terminal emu
lator PLUS! AN ELECTRON
IC SPR
EAD SHEET (like Visicalc) lisl
.00. Sale $39.90.
emulator
ELECTRONIC
SPREAD
List $59
$59-00.
$39.90.
'If
with board only $24
.95. (Tape or Disk
.)
*lf purchased with
$24.95.
Dish.)
WE LOVE OUR CUSTOMERS
Add 13 00 loryostage Aad S6 00 lor Canada

uuEOTOmCO «a\\aii

orae'S WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHE» COUNTRIES

Enclose Castiiers Chech Money Oraei 01 Pp'sonsi CneiJli

Aho* "

days lor deliver), 2 to 7 days in' prone orders l day e-preis man
Canada orders must be rn U S dollars We accept Visa find Masie'
Card
weshioC.OD

ENTERPRIZES —
BOX 550, HARRINGTON, ILLINOIS 60010
Phona 312/382-5244 lo ord«r

VIC-20
EXPAND YOUR VIC·20
COMMODORE-64
TO COM
MODORE·64 POWER!

FORONL~$79
79
FOR ONLY
.Y

I W

00
LI
ST PRICE $159.95
LISTPRICES159.95

(PLUS
GAME)
(PLU
S A FREE $29.95 CARTRIDGE GAME)

plug
MEMORY
EXPANDER
Just plu
g in the 32K RAM MEMO
RY EXPA
N DE R and you have as much usable programming
Commodore-64 co
computer!!!
EXPANDER
CARTRIDGE
memory as the Commodore·64
mputer !! ! This 32K RAM EXPAN
DER CA
RTRI DGE gives
your
VIC-20 comp
computer
MORE
PROGRAMMING
yo
ur VIC·20
uter 9 TIMES MO
RE PR
OG RAMMING POWER!!

5 YEAR WARRANTY
5

MASTER

CONTROL
CONTROL
S
WITCHES
SWITCHES

FEATURES

FEATURES

• Allows Full 32K Memory Expander
• Separate
Separate Enable
Enab le Switch
Sw i tch tor
for each 8K Block
Blocl<

• Gold Plated Contacts
• Premium
Prem ium Grade
Grade Components
• Fully
Fu ll y Tested and Burned In
• 55 Year Warranty

GOLD EDGE
EDGE

• Complete Documentation
Docum entation

CONNECTORS

. .. .. . . . ..

EXPAN SION SALE!!
SAL E!!
1/2 PRICE EXPANSION
3K
Ram Expander
*_~~_r

BK Ram
Ram Expander (21/;
(2 'h times
lime s more
mo re power)
power)
8K
16K
16K Ram Expander
Expander (4 times
times more
more power)
power) .

..... . ....•.
. . . .. .. . . ... •.

. .... • ......

LI ST
LIST

SALE

$
5 39.95
39.95

$19.95
519.95

$5 69.95
69.95
$S 99.95
99.95

$34.95
534.95
$49.00
$49.00

S159.95
S159.95

$79.00
579.00

$
5 49.95

$24.95
524.95

32K
Ram Expander
Expander (9
(9 times
times more
more power)
power)
32K Ram

(PLUS $29.95
S29 .95 FREE
FREE GAME
GAME CARTRIDGE)
CARTRIDG E)
{PLUS

.. . . .. . ...• .... . . ..• •. .. . . ..
.. . ....................... .

3
3 Slot
Sial Expander
Expander Board
Board —
- Switch
Switch Selectable
Selec tab le

WE LOVE OUR CUSTOMERS!
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POWER BASIC

Color Chart
Sheldon Leemon

Ch
eck out all th
e possible combinations of
Check
the
characte
characterr colors and background colors with
"Color Ch
ar t." For th
e VIC and ComChart."
the
Com
modore 64.
One of the nicest things about color graphics on
the VIC and 64 is thaI
that you can choose the color of
each character that you print. This allows you to
place many different colored text statements on
the same screen at one time. When you begin to
design a screen with more than one text color,
however, you often run into a problem. Many text
backcolo
rs do not show up well against certain back
colors
ground colors.
Often, trial and error is the on
ly way to disonly
dis
cover which lext
backtext color goes well with which back
ground color. Wouldn't it be nice if you could see
all of the combinations of text colors and back
background colors on the screen at one time? You
cou
ld then see wh
ich combinations would work
could
which
bes t in your program.
best
The two programs accompanying this article,
one for the VIC and one for the 64
64,, do just that.
The VIC
ViC version has sixteen rows of eight characcharac
ters each. The top row has a black background
(color 0), and eilch
each row below has a different
backgrou nd color with a higher color value. The
background
column at the extreme left has a black text characcharac
ter, and each column to its right has a different
color text character with a higher color value. The
64 version is the same, except that on the 64 there
are 8 additional text colors, so there are sixteen
columns, and a total of 256 color combinations.

Using The Computer's Speed
But how is it possible to sshow
how more than one
background color on the screen at one time? After
all, the background color is determined by the
value in a memory location ca
ll ed the color regcalled
reg
is
ter (t
he 64 uses location 53281
ister
(the
53281,, while the VIC
110

COMPUTE!'s
COMPUTEIs GazlIlIlI
Gazolte

July 1984

uses 36879). Since this register can onl
y hold one
only
number at ila time, the on
ly way to have
ha ve more
only
than one background color at a time is to change
the value ooff this register in the middle of the
display.
To understand how this is done, you have to
knO\v
know something about how a picture is displayed
on your TV.
TV. An electron beam called a raster
starts at the top left corner of th
e screen, and
the
moves in a ho
rizontal line from left to right. As
horizontal
this beam moves, it lights up appropriate parts of
the screen line. When it gets to the end of the
line, it goes back to the left side,
side, drops down a
rts all over again.
bit, and sta
starts
11
It takes about two hundred of these lines to
complete your computer ddisplay,
isplay, and the raster
scans all of these lines sixty times every second. If
you tell it th
e exact instant to change the back
backthe
ground color, it can do it after part of the screen
has already been drawn.

Interrupting The Raster Scan
Both the VIC and 64 have a raster register. This is
a memory location which holds the number of the
line which is currently being scanned. The short
machine language program in each of the exex
amples just loops arou
nd , waiting for a particular
around,
line at the top to be scanned. When that happens,
it changes the background color, aod
and waits for a
few more lin
es to be scanned until it changes the
lines
background color again. When all of the changes
are done, it goes back to the beginning and waits
for that first change again
again..
Type the program in carefully and save it
before you run it. The program will loop around
continu
ously, di
splaying all of the color combinacontinuously,
displaying
combina
tions available to you
you.. See which combination you
think will be the best for your particular program,
make a note of it, and then press
p ress RUN/STOPRUNjSTOPRESTORE to break out of the program.
See I'I'Ogmll11istillgs
pllse 135. Q
program listings 011
on page

a

'"

SUPERTAX
SUPERT.RX

Get Supertax
Supertax by Rockware
Get
and get
get the
the jump
jump on
on your
and
1984 Income
Income Tax
Tax Planning
1984

Data

THIRD SUCCESSFUL
SUCCESSFUL YEAR!
YEAR! •• THDUSANDS
THOUSANDS ALREADY
ALREADY IN
IN USE!
USEI
THIRD
Use SUPERTAX
SUPERTAX personal
persona! Income
income lax
tax programs
programs to
to calculate
calculate your
your lax
tax liability
liability now
now and
and have
have plent}'
plenty of
o(
Use
time to
to make
make year-end
year-end Investment
investment decislons
decisions to
to Improve
improve ~r
your position.
position. SUPERTAX
SUPERTAX was
was specifically
specifically
limo
created lor
for Commodore
Commodore 64
64 users
users by
by aa practicing
practicing CPA
CPA With
with aa Master's
Master's degree
degree in
in tax
tax accounting.
accounting.
created
Highly acclaimed
acclaimed b)'
by laX
tax pros,
pros, CPA's
CPA's and
and tax
tax preparers,
preparers, SUPERTAX
SUPERTAX is
is easy
easy 10
to understand
understand and
and aa
Highly
pleasure tolworil.
toiwork with.
with.
pleasure

SUPERTAX Is
is fully
fully screen-prompted
screen-prompted and
and Includes
includes
• SUPERTAX
manual loaded
loaded with
with valuable
valuable tax
tax Inlormatlon,
information,
aa manual
instruction and
and guidance.
guidance.
Instruction
SUPERTAX Instanlly
instantly recalculates
recalculates your
your entire
entire return
return
• SUPERTAX
when you
you ch8l'lgo
change any item.
item.
when
SUPERTAX prints
prints directly
directly on
on lAS
IRS forms.
forms,
• SUPERTAX
FOR TAX
TAX PLANNING
PLANNING
FOR
Using elthersereen
either screen or
or printOf
printer outpUt.
output, SUPER·
SUPER
Using
TAX generales
generates dear
clear 8lICI
anfl concise
concise summaries
summaries cI
of
TAX
Page 1I and
arid 2
2 and
and $chedule
Schedule A
A 01
ot FORM
FORM 1040
1040
Page
yen 1
to
glance and 10
to quickly
allowing )'OU
0 _see at a glnnoo
comprehend your tax
tax situation.
situation. this
This program
program
comprohend)'OUr
also ptlnls
prints an
an OVERALL
OVERALL SUMMARY
SUMMARY CIIlhe
of the
also
return showing Adjutled
Adjusted Gross
Gross Income.
Income.
IfIII.lf'Tl
Itemized Oeduetlons.
Deductions. Tauble
Ta<abla Income,
Income, Regu\aI
Regular
II~ed
Tax and
and Payment
Payment Due
Due Of
or Refund—alt
ol wfIIch
which
Tax
Aefunct-all 01
are
calculated
by
the
program.
SUPERTAX
also
ara calculated by the PfOItI"8IT1. SUPERTAX also
calculates !he
the ITIOYing
moving expense
expense deductiOn.
deduction,
calculates
investment aedit,
credit, taxable
taxable capital
capital gains.
gains, poIitIcaJ
political
inWStmenl
and dlild
child care credits.
credits, medical
medical timitations.
limitations, and
and
and
much rTOOIliI.
more. Input
Input is
is last
last and
and easy
easy and
and changet
changes
mud!
can be
made In
in secondJ.
seconds. This
This program
program aclualy
actually
can
be macIa
tax planning
planning a breezo.
breeze.
makes tax

SUPERTAX DATA
DATA can
can be
be stored
stored on
on a
a diskette.
diskette.
•■ SUPERTAX
SUPERTAX updates
updates are
are available
available al5O%
at 50%
•■ SUPERTAX
discount to
to reglslOred
rec|i stored SUPERTAX
SUPERTAX owners.
owners.
discount
SUPERTAX Is
is an
an ossenUsl
essential addition
addition to
to your
your
•• SUPERTAX
personal software
software library-besl
library—best of
o( all
all i1's
it's lax
tax
personal
deductible.
deductible.

FOR
FOR

FOR RETURN PREPARATION
PREPARATION
FOR

DEPRECIATION
CALCULATION
CALCULATION

PRINTS THE INCOME
INCOME TAX
SUPERTAX ffiltaS.
RETURN:: This
This program
program prints
prints page
page 1,
1, paga
page 22
RETURN
of the FORM
FORM 1040, Schedl,lles
Schedules A. B.
B. W
Wand
01
and G
(income _raging)
averaging) CIIIhe
ol the FORM 1040 as well
(Income

This program
program calculates
and prints Schedule C 0/
of
tho
FORM
1040. Also
the
Indl,ldod
included Is
is a stand alone
doprodation
depreciation program which caculates
and prints )'OUI
your complete
complole deprllcialion
depreciation
ICheduIe
schedule l,lsing
using bo!h
both the old rules and the
new ACRS rules. Outpullrom
Output from the depreciation
program
_
as
program Is
is designod
designed to
to serve
as a
a supplemool
supplement
10
IRS
FORM
4562.
to
FORM 4S62.

as FORM 3466
346B (lnvoslmonl11lx
(investment tax crodil)
crodit) on
ns

government lorms
forms Of
or on blank
standard IRS goYOmmont
computer paper for
tor 1,158
use with transparencies.
compu18f
Any
Item 01
of irIpuf
input can be
be changed
changed in seconds
Arrt kem
and \he
the entire I9IUm
return Is
is aulomalically
automatically recalcu·
recalcu
and
lated
to
instantly
reflect
the
lated 10 instantly lflileef the change.
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Ateyou
Are
you getting as much
out of your Commodore

as Commodore put in?

YourCommodore
would bea
Your Commodore has
has so much
much potential,
potential. ititwou!d
be a shame

tousejustasmallpartofit.
to use just a small port of it,
To
To get
get more
more out
out of
ofyour
yourCommodore,
Commodore, use
use
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HOME TELECOMMUNICATIONS

~~~4$"'~~~~
ROBERT SIMS, ASSISTANT EDITOR

wnloading
Downloading
On the fa
ce of ii,
proceface
it, downloading is a simple proce
dure by which you receive data from a remote
computer via mod
em, and sstore
tore it to disk or tape
modem,
for later use.
use.
That
's the theory, anyway. The trouble with
That's
the theory is that downloading is si
mple the way
simple
wrestling an alli
gator is sim
ple: All you have to
alligator
simple:
do is hold its mouth
mou th shut and sit on its back—a
back-a
ssimple,
imple, htwo-step
..'o-step procedure. But anyone who
thinks it's easy has never wrestled an alligator
fresh from the swamp.
To make dow
nloading easy, you have to
downloading
wrestle with cOl/versioll
conversion and integratioll,
integration.
In home telecommunications, most inforinfor
mation is
ASCI I (American Stand is transmitted as
as ASCII
ard Code for Information Interchan
ge) characters.
Interchange)
As the name indicates, these character codes are
a standard by which different brands of comcom
puters can communicate.

Transparent Conversions
When you are on-line, you
yourr computer (called the
termillal)
terminal) is connected to a remote computer (the
110s
t). The information transmitted between the
host).
two is converted at least twice. When the host
se
nds information, it converts the data from the
sends
computer's internal code into ASCII, which it then
ft transmits to your computer. Your terminal so
soft
II
into
a
Commodore
variation
ware converts ASC
ASCII
lled CBM ASCII (or
ca
called
for PETASCII), which you
yourr
64
can
process.
When
your
computer
VIC-20
or
V1C-20
sends data to the host, the process is reversed.
Th
ese conversions are lrallsparelll,
These
transparent, which
any intervention
in tervention
mean
s
they
take
place
without
means
on the part ooff the user.
user.
Down loading, however, is not transparent; · it
Downloading,
reqUires
requires that the user have a basic understanding
of hmv
how and \vhere
where data is stored on the host, how
the data is processed by terminal software, and
how the data is converted after it is downloaded.
Information on bulletin boards and inforinfor
s: files
mation networks comes in three form
forms:
containing text, files containing program listings,
and loose data. Loose data includes the bulletin
board messages, menus and prompts, help files,
and command descriptions which
wh ich tell you how to
use the system
system..
112
11Z

COMPUTEr!
COMPUTE'S Gallllltl
Gazelle
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A Dead Volkswagen
A
The whole purpose of downloading is to retrieve
such information for your own uses. Often, this
means the data must be manipulated in some
way, edited perhaps, or merged into another file.
tling match takes place.
And this is where the wres
wrestling
To illustrate the problems that may arise, let's
su
ppose that one afternoon my Volkswagen dies;
suppose
the fuel pump just quits working. That night, II log
on to the local bulletin board to read the mes
messages and find one that contains detailed instrucinstruc
tions on how to repair a Volkswagen fuel pump.
on, and II desThis is important informati
information,
des
~y
perately need a copy. But it's too long to copy by
hand; II can't take the computer to the garage so II
il e II work on the car;
can read the instructions wh
while
Volks.
an
d my landlord won
't let me bring a Volks
and
won't
wagen into my apartment. Fortunately, my termLtermi
nal program has download capability.
Capturing The Data
Most terminal software downloads data through
the capture buffer.
ce
buffer. II type in the control sequen
sequence
which opens the buffer (with my software, II hold
down the Commodore key and press the letter
0).
nal pro
proO). When the buffer is open
open,, the termi
terminal
gram notifies me by displaying an arrmv
arrow or a
BUFFER OI'EN
OPIZN prompt. When I'm sure the buffer
is open, II type in the bulletin board comman.ds
commands to
have the Volkswagen message displayed agam
again...
e message, the termI
Wh
en the host transmits th
When
the
termi nal program displays it on the screen and stores it
in the buffer.
While the buffer is open
open,, I1 also download a
message announcing the date of the next user
group meeting.
meeting. Then II close the buffer, SAVE the
contents to disk, and log off. (Some software
saves the buffer to disk after you log off.)
proNext II load and rlln
run a word processing pro
gram, call lip
up the message file from disk, make a
note of the user group meeting in my appointappoint
ment book, and erase everything except the
Volkswagen repair tips. These II send to the
tak~ the printed instrUCprinter. Now I'm ready to take
instruc
tions out to the garage an.d
brmg my Volkswagen
and bring
back to life.

Take Your Commodore~
Commodore's Commands
And Put Them Where They Belong.
On Your Keyboard.
Nowyou
Now you can save time and avoid frustration.
frustration. PC·DocuMote
PC-DocuMate keyboard templates help you
quickly recall needed commands, options.
options, and formats.
formats. What you need Is where you want it
it: at
your fingertips.
fingertips. Each PC-DocuMote
PC-DocuMate template Is
is professionally designed by a software expert
and Is
a comprehensive reference
a ld . Commands ore
isa
referenceaid,
are logically and functionally organized to
is fully guaranteed to satisfy or
help you get the most from your software. And, each template Is
back.
your money back.
PC-DocuMate keyboard templates are silk-screen printed on durable,
durable, non-glare plastic to
exacting specifications for ease 01
of use.
use. Order yours today and join thousands of satlsfled
satisfied users
who ore
are saving time and effort,
effort.
PC-OocuMotes now available for:
for:
PC-DocuMotes
VIC 20
•• Mode
Modell CM201: BASIC, music, & more
COMMODORE 64
•• Model CM001:

CM641:; WIC,
BASIC, music,
music.
•• Model CM641
sprite reference
shown)
(As sha......n)

IIIf your favorite
favorlle software package Is
is not
shown here, then Ofder
order our ''[)(>It·Your·
"Do-lt-Yourself' template (whiCh
seir
(which Includes
includes a special
pen and eraser) and develop your
your own
custom keybOard
keyboard template.
template.

•
Model CR100:
Cote Result
• Model
CR100: Colc
Model QF100:
QP100.
Quick Brown Fox
•• Model
CM001:: Do-II-Yourself
Do-it-Yourselt
•• Model CMOO1

&ASIC
BASIC convnond$
commands ond
and
statements
fully
srOI&mOO~ ore fUltv

BASIC functions are
listed and defined

CONTROL KEYS
CONTROl
Km
are
ore documented
documented

Do-It-Yourself
Do-lt-Yourself

Reference dalo foi
MUSIC prog ramming

do,,,"'.''''''
documented

COLOR
COl.OR code
code reference
reference

--

""""and_
Screen and color

MEMOIlY MAP
MEMORY
provided

Commodore color

SPSIIE programming

hey reference

reference

Prices:
Prices: ONLY $12.95
$12.95 each (including
(Including shipping)
shipping)
HOW
HOW TO
TO ORDER:
ORDER: Please
Please send
send personal
personal check, money
money order or
or MC/VISA
MC/VlSft. credit card
cord information.
information.
foreign orders
orders must
must add
add $5.00 per
per unit (except Canada).
Canada ). US funds only.
only.
Shipping isIs included,
Included, but foreign
Shipping
Sorry, NO
NO COD's. NC residents add 4% sales tax.
tax. Personal
Personal checks must clear
clear our
our bank
bonk before
Sorry.
shipment.
shipment. For
For more
more information
information call
call 919-787-7703,
919-767-7703. Dealer
Dea ter inquiries
Inquiries invited.
Invtted.

U

CALL
CAll TOLL
TOll FREE:
FREE,

FASTER SERVICE
SERVICE ON
O N CREDIT CARD ORDERS!
ORDERS!
11·800-SMA·RUSH
-800-SMA-RUSH FOR FASTER
1-800-762-7874 or
or in
In NC call
c all 919-787-7703
919-787-7703
1-800-762-7874

Ne

Systems Management
Management Associates
Associates

3700
3700 Computer
Computer Dr.,
Dr.. Dept
Dept. T-1
T-1

WHrMr

p.o.

Box 20025
20025
P.O. Box
Raleigh,
Raleigh, North
North Carolina
Carolina 27619
27619

'D

OUR GUARANTEE:
r:.tJARANTEE: Use
Uw your template
temptote for
for
OUR
you are
are not
not completely
completely satis
soNs10 days.
days. IfIf you
10
fled return
return it1110
us (undamaged)
(undomoged) for
for aa fuii
fun
fied
to us
refund.
refund.
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' ,'i~v, ■. '.- ■:!,'..--'■■..■ '.'CommotXTO Busjiwh Machln*!. lhc
CalC Besull I* O tr
lc erf
PC-EJOCyMOTg ft O

TrOomort
at SM". Cuick 6rt>-n ro< ii a IfoOGmaiV tf OutfcTfc Inc
_(I!sr.M.Q..oIc:Io_"".a_(I!~rc.

I'I'm
m ready, that is, if my word processor
le created by the
were able to read the message fi
file
term
inal program.
terminal
Word processors usually
usual ly store text either in
seq
uential
files
or
progrnm
sequential
program files:
files. In order to edit
downloaded files
fil es (and to prepare text files for
uploadi
ng), the terminal softwa
re and the word
uploading),
software
processor must
mu st read and write the
me type of
ihe sa
same
file.
[f your terminal program and word processor
If
use disk storage, check your word processor's
documentation
documentation.. If it doesn't tell you the file type,
there's a simple (and easy)
easy) way to find out. Create
a file using your word processor, and store it to
ddisk.
isk. Then type NEW to cl
ear BASIC memory,
clear
and load the disk directory (LOAD "$",8).
"$",8). LIST
the directory and look to th
e
right
of
the filename
the
you created earlier. You will see PRG
PRC (program)
or SEQ
(sequentia
l).
Th
at's
the
type
of file your
SL:Q (sequential). That's
word processor uses.
If the word processor works with sequential
files, you're in good shape, because all terminal
ty wi
ll process
programs with download capabili
capability
will
sequential files
files..

Storing Text In Program FUes
Files
However, many word processors (i(including
ncluding
WordPro 3
PillS and Speed
Script) use program files
3 PIhs
SpeedScript)

n be stored and retrieved either
because text ca
can
with the LOAD and SAVE
SAVIi commands commonly
IC programs, or the files can be
used with BAS
BASIC
OPENed fo
ing and wri
ting as if th
ey were
forr read
reading
writing
they
seq
uential text files.
sequential
If the word processor
processor ge
nera tes program fifiles,
les,
generates
check your terminal softwa
re's documentation to
software's
see if it can store downloaded text as a program
file. If it can, your termina
terminall software and word
tible.
processor probably are compa
compatible.
Keep in mind that even if the di
sk file is
disk
ca
ll ed a program fil
e, it still contai
ns text. You
called
file,
contains
ca
nn ot crea
te a program file wit
h a word proces
procescannot
create
with
sor,
en LOAD and RUN it as a program,
progra m, be
besor, th
then
ca
use the file contains ASCI
cause
ASCIII characters, not
BASIC tokens.
O
ne ot
her conversion snafu is possible. Some
One
other
word processors use unique control
racters for
control cha
characters
indentation,
indentation, centering, and the like. These control
characters make sense to the \vord
word processor, but
they may mean something ennrely
entirely different to the
termi
nal program.
program . Also, some word processors
terminal
store text as screen codes rath
er tha
n as ASCII
rather
than
characters. If your word processor
processor and terminal
le type but you're sti
ll
program use the same fi
file
still
ha
ving problems editing downloaded fil
es, you
having
files,
may need a program which can convert the
downloaded files from CBM ASCII into the screen
codes and unique control characters which the
word processor can read.
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Downloading Files
Bulletin boards
boa rds and networks maintain data bases,
or access areas, where you will find three types of
files: tex
IN), and image (IMG)
textt (TXT), binary (B
(BIN),
fifiles.
les.
The 1110st
most common,
common, and the type most often
used by bull
etin boards, is the text file. Here,
bulletin
Here, as
wit
h disk program files conta
ining text, the name
with
containing
is misleading.
mislead ing. You might expect to find only
word
wordss and sentences in a text file. Not so; some
text fil
es contain BASIC program listings.
files
listings. Less
frequently, text files
fil es hold di
sassembled machine
disassembled
language listings.
listings.
fil e does contain text, it is downloaded
If the file
and ed
it ed the same way as the Volkswagen reedited
re
pair tips were handled.
If a text file contains a program listi
ng, how
howlisting,
ever, you can
't just download it and run it as is.
can't
is. It
is not true BASIC, but rather a character-by
character-by-chara
cter ASC
II representation of a BASIC listing.
character
ASCII
Before it can be loaded and run as a program, it
must be converted from ASC
II characters into
ASCII
tokenized BASIC form.
You
fh-vare should include an
Yourr terminal so
software
auxiliary program which performs the conversion.
conversion.
This program will ha
ve a file
name like
have
filename
FILE.PROG (sequentia
FILE.PROC
(sequentiall file to BASIC) or TXTBAS
(text to BASIC).
Although the procedure differs slightl
y from
slightly
one termina
terminall to another, the general idea is to
downl
oad the text file and store it to disk as a
download
seq
uential
e. Then LOAD and RU
N the conversequential fil
file.
RUN
conver
sion program. You will be asked the name of the
sequential file to be con
verted and the name of
converted
the BAS
IC program to be created.
e conversion
BASIC
created. Th
The
progra m will then translate the text into tokenized
program
BASI C and store it on disk.
BASIC

Binary And Image Files
Th
e second type of file you will see (i(inn network
The
data bases rather than on bulletin
bull etin boards) is the
binary file (BIN). A
A binary fil
e contains a program,
file
either token
ized
BAS
IC
or
machin
e language,
tokenized BASIC
machine
which has been converted into ASC
II characters.
ASCII
If you dow
nload
a
bina
ry
fil
e,
your
screen
will fill
download
binary file,
\."
ith
a
progression
of
lines
beginning
with
a cowith
co
lon, follO\."ed
by
a
series
of
numbers
and
letters
followed
like the hexadecimal numbers you see when you
use a machine language monitor to display your
computer's memory contents.
As \-v
ith text files, binary fil
es must be conwith
files
con
verted, and your software shou
ld
e an
should includ
include
ASC
II -to-binary conversion program.
ASCII-to-binary
ll ed an image fil
e.
Th
e third type of file is ca
The
called
file.
Image files are downloaded in th
e
same
format
as
the
binary files. In fact, the only real difference be
between the two is that image files contain unique
un ique
error-detection codes used by CompuServe, to

COMPUTER MAIL ORDER
(:: commodore

$839
839

,

SX-64 PORTABLE
Commodore
Commodora 84
64 ..................... ·'98
*1B9
VIC 20 ................................. CALL
M
·801 OOX
..... ........ ,'219
,00
M-801
Dot MetruP.....
MatnxParellel
"219.00
MCS
SOl Color F't"io:ur"
Printer . ............ ............·-439
DO
M
CS 801
49B .OQ

1520
1530
1530
154
15411

coo-

Color
Dolor PnnterIPotter.
Printer/Plotter , ..... ,' ..... , ...... ,'129
"129 .00
00
D8UlSetUl..
..'69
DatasBlte
"69 .00
00

DIS!<
Disk 0"""
Drive .. . ", ........ " ..... " ....... ...... '249.00
"249.00
_____ '59.00
"59 00

'1600
600 VI:
VIC Modem
Modem ..

1610
1 BIO
1650
1650
1702
1702

VIC Term 40 ............ ....... ...... " ....... '59.00
"59.00
fuc
fluto MaIem
Modem .......... ..... ... ... .. ... .. .. , .... "ElB.OO
"39 00
Color MOMor
" ....
249.00
Monitor ..................
...'249.00
CPS
•.............. " ..... " .·459.00
DPS DfllfI'WI'l*
Daaywheel Pnnc.er
Printer,.
"1159.00
Mage
VOICII Speec1>
"' ..... "54 .00
Mao« Voico
Speech Mod<Ae
Modulo ..
DO
Desk
... ...... " ... '49.00
·49.00
DesV ~
QrgaruBT I..oci
Lock ..
1311 .Jcys1.Ct
...•each
Dd1 ................ ... ..... .. .. .... '4
.99
Jo/suck.,
'4.99
1312
..,,''11.99
ll .99
131S PedcIe9
Paddles ..
„,,.
1110
\Ie BK ..
. ..... ·42
1110 VIC
'43 .00
00
1111 VC
16K
..
..
"
....
....
"
....
.
"
..
..
...
....
"
...
"69.00
VIC
'69.00
1011 RS·232
. ......... . '42.00
RS-232 ~..
Interface
'43.00
1211
53 .00
1311 ~
Super E..pandet-..
Expander .. . " .. ... . .. .. . " ... .. ,., ..'53.00

MBO
M8D

SO
SD 1
1 Dosi<
DrBk DrMI....
Dnvo
,.
ED 2 Dunl
Dis* Clnvot..
Dnuo .
SO
~ DisIo:

.... " .... ,. ,..... ..«349
349 .00
X
." ... '599.00

CARDCD.
CARDCO.

Ligtit Pen
Pen .... ,', ........... , ...... ,', ...... " ..... , ...... '32.00
'33 DO
lq1t
Expansion Int.orloce
Interface .
3 Slot VIC ~
.''32.00
32.00
6 Slot E>:p8n901
terl""" ..... .......... ....... ''79.0D
79.00
Expansion ..
Interface

Cassetta
Cossette InUrIBCe
Interface ... ...... ..... ........... , ... .. .'29,00
'29.OD
PftI'lIIeI
, ...... " ...... , ...... , ..'49
49 ,00
Parallel PrOu.erPrinter Inwioce.
Interface
00
PreiIeIInUrIBCe
Parallel Interface w/GflIDIlcB
wrtjraDhcE .. , ....... , ..... , .... '69.00
'69 DO

PRINTERS
Epeo,
EcBon ............... , ...... " ...... ".. ...

." ....... CALl
CALL

MONITORS
Texan 12" G
Green
'125.00
To_
........ ................ " ..... " ..... ", .'125
.00
ArndeI< C<ior
.00
Amdek
Color 1
1 __ ....... ..... "" ..... " ..... ", .... .'279
"279.00
Amdek C<ior
Color 1
1 P'us
Plus ... " ....................... "299 .00
DO
Saketll
' 269 ,00
Sakata 100 ..... , .............. ,", ...... , .... , .....
..'269.00
BMC 9191 P\oo
.. .... '269
Pkra ... " ......... "....
"269 ,00
DO
NEG
.. ................._'159.99
.! 159 ,99
NEC 1205 Amber .....
NEC 1201
1201 Green ............. " ..... " ..... " .... .'149,99
'149,99
z..r.u,
,09.00
Zomth 122 Amber
Ambar ...... ,......... " ..... ,..... " ...'109.00
Zemn
123 Green ... , ...... " ............... , ....... '89
Zeraili 133
•SB ,99
99

ClU::kIta
Oidata ............ ,' ...... ,........ ,........... . ,' ....... ,CAll
CALL
SUII'
... ... '299
.00
Star Gemiri
Gemin, lOX
10X
*299.O0
St.Y
.......·449
.00
Star G$-nf"i
Gemini Odta
Ddte 10
"449.00
5'Mh
HlOO
...... ............. '3
99 .00
Smith CoranoI
Core™ TP 1000
"399.00
C.1td>
oP..... " ......... , .. ........... " ..... ''379
379.00
C.lloh 951
B510P
OD
C. ltd>
."209
.00
tar, Gorilo
Gorilla BanaM..
Banana .
'309.OD
DUST COVERS
BMC ex-so
.00 C-$4MC
BX-BO Ocr;
Dot Matti>
Matn. ........... .. ............ '269
'369.00
C.64WIC 20 Cover ...

__ .. '9
.99
"g.gg

_ SOFTWARE _
! ATARISOFT [C-64MC)

Do
Dig I>..Q......
Duo,

.. ......."a?
'3 7.99
99

DeI_
37.99
Defender ...... ,...... ,... ,............ ,..... ,..... ''37.99
~
.. ... '37
.99
Robotron 2OB4
20B4 ..
-37.99
PIIc:MM
.99
PacMan ...... .. , ..... ..... ...... .. .... . ..... ..... '37
'37.99
Drie<y
. ....... __ .. '37
.99
Donkey Kong..
Kong
'37.99
Centipede , ........ , .... .. ......... , .... . , ... .. ... ''37.99
37.99
St0n,j8t8
37.99
Stargata ....... " ... ... ,.. , ..... " ..... , ..... , .... ·"37.99
BRODERBUND [64]
Oqjofter
29.00
Cnoplifter ....... , ...... ,........ , ................ ''29
00
o.v.:I
'. ~
22 .95
David's
MuJmont Magc
Maoc .... " .... " .... " ......"22.95

a.n.
Bank

Streolt
.... "'49.00
49.00
Street Wnw....
Writer
.. ,....... , ......... , ........... , ...... ·"24
24 .95
95

~
Snrpeotine

i COMMODORE (64)
[64]
C.c4
C-64

Re!~
Reference Gud!
Gnoa .. ..................... .'19.00
"1B.O0
Eas-,CeIc
'65 .00
EasyCafc ... " .... ......... .. .......... ...... "65.00

E5y
I.~.I I .JV .. .. ..... .. .... .. .... .... .'19.00
Easy Fnance
finance 1,11.111,IV
"19.00

Emy
,9 .00
Easy Mail
MbI ............. ,.,. , .... . , ...... , ........ ....'19.00
EIEySaipt
EasyScnct ...... " ......... , ... ... , ...... , ..... " .·39.00
"39.00
WordiNome
MII<troe
.......
,
............
,
.....
,9 .00
Worfl/Name Machine
'19
00
~
,9 .00
EasySpell .. ....... .. .... ,..................... , ... ·"19.00
lcQ:I
........ ''49
49 .00
I093 ...
00
PIlot
....... ,............ .."39.00
39 00
Pibt

COMMODORE VIC

~
.. ... ..'1400
,4,00
Jupiter LA"D!r
Lander [I'l)...
[R]
,„,
Reder
Radar Rat
Rat Race
Rbcb (R)
(Ft] .......................... .'14.00
"14.00
Pirb!II
'"19
19,00
Pinball ~~lSpectacular [B]
DO
VIC 1'Ie1
...-..nce GUdo
,5.00
Reference
Glide ...... " ...... ..... , ......."15.00

.. ..... ....... __ ..

, CREATIVE SOFTWARE [VIC]

t\IlI*!
'9 .99
Apple PIn::
Pane .............................. ,...... , ""19.99
TerruguBrd
T~

"29.00
.. "29
,00
a.d;
'29,95
Black HcI!!
Hole ......................................
'.
"S9.95
H<:me
.95
Hotib ~
Inventory [C-64NC)
(C-64/i/IC) ... , .............. 11
11.95

I CBS
CBS (64)
[64]

...................... .'16.95
'16.95
.'16.95
- ..... ,-.............
-"16
95
~
MiitfflliGation I>
S o...sa.
Dwson .................... .'16.95
'16.95
au..nto::
Quadratic ~1>CnI
Equations .......................... .'16.95
'16 95
Mon:Ier
.. ...............'27.95
27.95
Mirder l>t
Dy the
me Ilolm
Dozen .
M~
.................. .. ... .'99.95
Mcrospeed I1Iad
Read
*99.95
~&~
Addition & Subtraction

u--~
Linear Equation...

east

800-233-8950

In PA call (717)327-9575,Dept. 113

CONTINENTAL SOFTWARE [64)
[64]
The
Tha H<:me
Home

~
Accountant

... " ..... ,·49
.95
"49.95

CSA (64)
[64]

PI-act.CeIc
4 5,00
PrectiCalc ... ,.............. ,' ...... ,..... ,...... , '"45.00
Pr1octiFiIo...
.. ... ·45
PntctiRle ....
"45 ,00
00

OESIGNWARE
DESIGNWARE (64)
(64]

Ctyto
Cryto CUJ
Club .............. ,........................ '29.00
Trap-H-mid ............... , ...................... . '29.00
*29 00
TrIIIHI-mid
Spell-i-Coptor
~.{4Mr .... , ....................... , ....... '"29.00
29.00
Mall!
................
.'29
Malli MazoI.......
Mam
^g .00
00
er-.w...
2900
Croat™ Cmaur
Croator .... ,....................... , ...'29
00
DYNATECH (64]
[64]
Gmewnw
.. ''75
75 .00
Codawnter .. ........... .
.OD
ELECTRONIC ARTS [64J
[64]
Pirtoall Canstructim
Construction ...... " .. .. .......... , .... '29
'29.00
PrtlaI
.00
Cut I>
.95
& Pasta
Paste .. .. ....... .. . , ...... , .......... .. ... '39
'39.95
Hard
.00
HBrd Ha
Hal MIld<.
Mack ............................. , ... '29
'29.00
M
.ULE, .
..... ''39
29 .95
M.U.LE
95
EPYX [C·64MCJ
[C-64A/IC]
T~ d
AushIO ............................. .'29,00
Temple
of Upehei
'29.00
U~ Raect!o!:!I
'6 ,00
Upper
Reaches d
of Apstei
Aosha> ......... " ...... "'16
OD
Ctusn.
24 ,00
Crush, Cturd!!a
Cmmt.es &
S D>Dmp
Chomp ... , ...... " ......"24.00
.,I\InJmIIn
• •'29
,00
Jumpman . , ......
•Sg.OO
.Amp-nlln
Jumpman ..l.nor
Junior . , ......... , .................... '29,00
'29.00
[64]
HES (64J

Tn Mo!It\
Math ............ ......... " .................. '22,95
^2 95
The Pi!;
Pit ... .. ...... . ........ , ....... " ...............'27.95
"27.95
Glnst
Grost MInor
Manor .................................. .'15.95
"15.95
Poo'
Pool CheIengI
Chalengu ................... , ....... , ...... .'19.95
'19.95
Factory ..... ........................... .... .'22.95
'22.95
The FIICtDI"y
PenIbn..oito
.............. '"13.95
13.95
Paintbrush
Roobn'
... •• .'27
.95
Rootm1 TOOI>"I·
Tooon' ......
'27.95
Mr.
.95
Mr. TnT .... ...................................... '27
"27.95
Omn wnw/Soll..
.. ......... .'47
.95
Wnter/Spel
'47.95
Turtlol
.95
Turtle T<>Y«"d
Toyland ............................ , ...... '22
"22.95
TVP8
n'
Wnt.er
.....
,
.................
,
......
,
..
.'22
.95
Type n1 Writer
■22.95
Hili
.00
Hes Mon
Mon .... , .....................................'29
"29.00
Hes WnatWriter ............. , ............... , ...... , . .'00.00
"00.00

I• .••••..
Zork l.lr.lll
Deadline

"29.00
"29 DO

Witness
Infdel
Planetfall
Enchanter

"32.95
-32.95
'32.95
'32.95

PROFESSIONAL SOFTWARE [64]
Word Pro 64 pus Spell

Canada
800268-3974
zsos Dun-(/n Dr,va- Unj, 3B
Millissauga, OnlJrio, Canada L5L1T1

.'65.00

SEGA [64]
Star Trek

"29.95

Congo Bongo

•Sg.gS

Buck Rogsrs

"29.95

SPINNAKER [64]

Snooper Troop? 1 or 2

'29.00

Delta Drtnvng

'29.00

Kids on Keys

"29.00

Hey Did* Diddle
Pacemaker

'21.00
"24.00

KmderComp

'24 00

'"

"29.00

W(de
Wylfla .....

'22 95

Kb»

"22 95

Dirulm

'22 95

Ziggurat
Pogo Joe

*22.95
'2D 00

Up For Grabs

SCREENPLAY (64J
[64]

SUB LOGIC [64]
Right Smuiator II

'40 DO

SYNAPSE [64]

..."""'"""'
Zaxxon

'29 95

Protector II
Biua Mm

«23 95
'24.95

Shomus

'24 95

..

TIMEWORKS (64)
[B4]

Robber 01
of tne
t/ie lost
Lost TtmIl
Ton*

..'19 00

""- ..

Wai Street Manager
Wml Writer
Data Manager
Business System

Ord«r Status Number: 327-3576
Cummer 5BrUicB N-mber: KM«D
477 E. 3rd St., Willi am sport, Pfi 17701

INFOCOM [64]

'19 00
"39 00
,.

'19 DO
'4500

west

800-648-3311

In NV call (702]5BB.5G54,Oopt. 119
Order Status Number: 588-5650
StatBline, NV B9449

MSf

No risk, nodsposit on C.d.D. □rdarsand no waiting poriod for certifiad chock■ ormarey ordnr». Add 3% [minimum 'SJahipping ind handling

/

on ail ordorn. Largnr nhipmanta may raquira mklitionnl chergaa. NV and PA rsiidanta add aalaa tan. All itomo aubjact to availability and /
pnen change. Call today for our catalog. CANADIAN ORDERS: All prices are aubject to ahipping, tan and currency fluctuation. Call lor /

exact pricing in Canada.

ee, direct-toprovide its subscribers with error-fr
error-free,
ddisk
isk program downloading.
downloading.
Several small so
ftware hhouses
ouses have adopted
software
CompuServe's image file formats for their own
termina
is
terminall programs. For the computer user, th
this
provid ed a ddegree
egree of standardi
zatio n w
hich wa
provided
standardization
which
wass
applaud
ed wh
en first introduced. The ovation
applauded
when
was cut short by progress, however, when
CompuServe changed its formats, and image files
created or converted by other software were no
longer compatible.
Co
mpu Serve attempted to clear up some of
CompuServe
the ensuin
g mess by going through the files in its
ensuing
data bases and relabeling those now-obsolete imim
age files as binary files. And the small software
houses, for their part, began updating their propro
format.
grams to fit the new format.

Confusing Nam
es And
And Formats
Names
Some confusion still lingers, though. In the firs
firstt
place, many terminal programs still refer to binary
files as image files in the sections of their docudocu
mentation which deal with converting the files to
me terminal programs have
binary form. And so
some
been updated to convert according to the new forfor
mat, whil
e others still convert according to the old
while
format.
In the best of all possible worlds, all this
experimenting and detective work
\vork would be un necessary. A user could buy a Brand X
rd
necessary.
X wo
word
processor and a Brand Y
Y terminal program, and
still get tra
nspa rent conversions and file
transparent
compatibility.
In the real world
world,, the lack of standardization
is not merely a matter of poor planning, or of
hostility between
behveen hardware and software manumanu
pa tchwork of competi
ng standards
facturers. The patchwork
competing
may be a source of frustration for home computer
owners, but it's
it 's a source of profits fo
forr home comcom
puter manufacturers. Our economy is based on
competition; trade secrets and unique formats give
a com
pany a competitive edge.
company
A Step Toward IIntegration
ntegra tion
A
Competition makes un
iversal compatibility an ununiversal
un
likely prospect. But as home
ho me telecomputing be
becomes more popular, we will certain
ly see the
certainly
-best possible world: integrated software.
second
second-best
The CompuServe Information Service has moved
in this direction by marketing a sophisticated
terminal package, Vidtex, which is integrated with
CompuServe's network so
ftware. This means that
software.
Vidtex and CompuServe's software can interact
transparently, providing such ad
vanced features
advanced
as error-free file transfers and automa
ti c transfer
automatic
of data from CompuServe directly to your disk
drive (and all you ha
ve to do is suppl
ya
have
supply
filenam
e).
filename).
11
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Viti/
ex is available from Compu
Se rve or from
Vidtex
CompuServe
chines for the ComCommodore Business Ma
Machines
Com
modore 64, with both di
sk and tape'
versions. The
disk
tape'versions.
price is $39.95. Unfortunately, there is no version
20.
for the VIC·
VlC-20.
Terminal packages before Vidtcx
nd even
Vidtex (a
(and
some of its current competitors) were conglomeraconglomera
tions, consisting of a term
ina l program supported
terminal
by several auxiliary programs which were used
off-line to convert files. Vidtex makes it possible to
torage tasks on-line
perform most conversion and sstorage
automatically, using a single program.
program .
ts of specia
l-function keys, a
Using two se
sets
special-function
user can download and store a file without
logging off oorr losing any transmission from the
host. You ca
n interrupt an on-line session anytime
host.
can
to check the disk directory or to perform such disk
housekeeping tasks as scratching fil
es, copying
files,
files, or converting them from one form to
anot
her.
another.
Before Vidfex,
ns like these required
Vidtex, functio
functions
extensive involvement of the user, and extensive
technical knowledge. If a user wa
nted to
wanted
down
load several
download
several files, for example, he would
have to log off and convert each file as it was
downloaded, then log back on and repeat the
process.
process.

Automatic Telecomputing
Vidtex ha
file feature that allows the user
hass an auto
autofile
to instruct the program to dial the host computer,
ba se, dow
nload one
log on, go directly to a data base,
download
oorr more files, store them to disk, and log off. After
setting up the autofile, all the user has to do to
n the Com
modore
inti
tate this process is hold dow
intitate
down
Commodore
key and press 1J.
Vidt
ex will convert files to standard ASCII or
Vidtex
CBM ASCII as they are tran
sferred to ddisk.
isk. It
transferred
also all
ows a user to choose whet
her da
ta wi
ll be
allows
whether
data
will
e.
stored in a sequential
sequential or a program fil
file.
h a terminal
If you are not alread
y fam
iliar wit
already
familiar
with
program, and your technical
program,
technical skills don't include a
fest
thorough grou
nding in file conversion, your sa
grounding
safest
ex to dow
nl oad binary or image
bet is to use Vidt
Vidtex
download
files from CompuServe's data bases.
With Vidtex,
Vidtex, most of the confusion will evapoevapo
ra
te, and you'
ll also get color, graphicS,
rate,
you'll
graphics, and other
special features made possible by the integrated
ation ship between Vidf
ex and CompuServe.
rel
relationship
Vidtex
CompuServe.
nl y real shortcom
ing ooff thi
re is
The oonly
shortcoming
thiss softwa
software
the lack of an off-li
ne word processor whi
ch
off-line
which
es for up
loadi ng and
it text fil
would create and ed
edit
files
uploading
down
loading.
downloading.
Co
m puServe has a good business
bu siness reason
rea son for
CompuServe
e pack no
includ ing such a word processor in th
nott including
the
age; the network offers text edito
rs and word
editors
ne service. If the
pprocessors
rocessors as part ooff its on-li
on-line
company included a word processor on the ddisk
isk

